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1-for Township
To Decide Mondau Race
Clerk Post Develops
.

On School Bond
Mrs.

Thomu

Range,

41770

Schoolcraft road. will be a
candidate

Democratic

Plymouth

township

for

clerk

when the biennial spring

Between 700 and 1,000 voters in the Plymouth Township
. School District are expected to cast their ballots Monday to
decide on a $3,000,000 bond issue-the largest financial venlure ever attempted by the local school system.

iliction is held April 4. it

was loarned this week by The
Mail.

There were no Democratic

nominees for clerk on the pri-

The special election will be held in Room 14 of the high mary ballot February 21. but

Mrs. Range received three
write-in votes. Her Republican opponent on the April 4

school with polls opening at 7 *
a.m. and closing at 8 p.m.
With the $3,000,000, the board

of education plans to construct

and equip a junior high and two
elementary buildings, purchase
school sites, remodel the present

junior high for senior high use,
refund the 1949 bond issue and

Name McFalda

ballot will be Norman Miller.

the prisent township clerk. It

had previously been reported

General Manager
At Champion

by The Mail thal there would
be no contest for township

pay the first six month's interest
on the $3.000,000 issue.
Another step in a program of
Despite the record-breaking size rapid expansion and moderniza-

next week's edition.

when a limb crashed through a

reduced. This would provide manager, and the installation of

Now Being Taken

One of the few major uni developed areas inside Plyrn-

r.,

outh's boundaries will be the site of a 100-unit home con-

struction program, it was anr. ounced this week by a local
construction firm, Turk & Rt imsey, Builders. Cost of the

of the Midwest.

Escaping serious injury and
possib.y death when a limb five
inches in diameter

new development will be nearrl: r $2,000,000.
Located in the city's sout heast quarter, it will be bor-

smashed

through the windshield of his car
was Charles Davis, 9011 Ball

tb,

street.

m. Hough

Davis was on his way home
from work at the Burroughs corporation at 8:15 a.m. Tuesday. He
had stopped at a bakery and then
continued homeward through a

will be set up for voters Monday. position from that of plant manaStep No. 1 in the big job of re- driving rain. While on Harvey
There are two proposals upon ger. M¢Falda began his career building Main street from Penni- street between Penniman and
which a vote must be taken. Pro- with Champion in 1946, when the man avenue to Mill street will Ann Arbor Trail, the limb sud-

posal 1, which will ask approval firm was one year old. as an take place April 7 when city
of the seven-mill levy, can be hourly production employee. His commissioners open bids on the

board and twisted the steering

voter.

wheel.

firm, and he has been one of ·

grants those highly

which

Proposal 2,

Contractors are now being ask-

instrumental in ed to submit their bids. At a

authority for the board of edu- Champions' present high position

cation to sell $3,000,000 worth of in the Michigan container in- special
cbmmission
meeting
on
Thursday,
April 7, the
bids will

Ohio. where he was em-

point 120 feet north of Church

he was treated for bruises to his
hip, hand and knee. ,

type is signed by those qualified Helmick & Associates. In the past feet wide. From there northward,
voting, paper ballots will be used incentive and time study pro-

Approval of the widening and

grams in major corrugated con-

paving plan took place last Oc-

instead of voting machines.

School offic,els say they are tainer plants throughout the tober. Since then, detailed plans

"very optimistid' when they pre- country.
diet that 1,000 people will vote.
There are about 7,000 registered
voters in the school district-

were drawn up and approval was

Champion's modernization pro- necessary by the State Highway
gram continued with the installa- department and Municipal FinUon of two new '*Universal" ance commission.

· 4.600 in the city and.2,100-in the .
semi-automatic tapers ,§41 al · Some of the preliminary artownship. There are al,o eligible
special sheet cooler designed to rangements have already been
voters where the school district

extends into other townships.
The proposed bond issue is the

condition the "hot" sheets from completed such as are necessary

the corrugator to normal room with the C&O railroad and pro-

result of present overcrowding in temperature before processing. 1 perty owners.

A large limb fell on the home

the windshield of a car driven by Charles Davis. 9011

caused water to seep into the

Ball street is being examined here by a patrolman

home.

shortly after the limb was removed by city workmen.
The mishap took place during Tuesday's violent wind-

The Sunoco service station at

the elementary grades and a
study of enrollment and popula-

two windows blown out. Estimate

tion trends. Enrollment in the

of the damage, one a large plate

school system has jumped on the
average of 200 per year sirRe

glass on the side of the building

1950.

placed at over $200.

and a smaller one in front; was

for the annual Symphony Spring

in the city and is also among the

Ball to be held at the Plymouth

few large projects planned by a

City planning commissioners
are soon expected to give their

two

,·evious Symphony d:nees

finit•*pproval of the developmp:t

and

wed highly entertaining

and ...,pular with dancers. His

plan, after which the buil,4. s
will start work on three rn;'A. i

orchestra is well known in De-

homes. The builders said

the homes will have ·'fir weird

ly well alt,·4244 by vitc.illorting

look.4, d...Ign- 41.,r'I ...LI 111541.·"

Collvt Et kien* as v,210- 04 11=r
general public. Dress is optional

wli· In.'4'ness, .•r t:t,·.b..y.-, 1 -P:i

many years ahead." With a "mui-

and dancing continues from 9

tiplicity of designs," the builders

p.m. until 1 a.m.

state they will have each home
vary in appearance,

will have garages and all will

Site for Garbage-Rubbish Disposal

Anderson, Miss Hanna Strafen

have fireplaces,1 wardrobe-type

Sheldon road. This would not be

wires were numerous in the area.

new site for but·ying the city's

and auditoriums for classrooms.

The events have been particular-

Charles Humphries, Mr, Knut

tion of an elementary school on

driver to lose control of his car

their own homes, point out that

mmissioners Taking Look al New
day morning to inspect .a posFible

would need to use their libraries

Turk & Ramsey. who design

the social highlightj of Plymouth.

Assisting Mrs. Hough on ar-

companies busy. Reports of fallen

There was also a report that a
sudden blast of wind caused - a

and in the spring, have become

rangements are

the first project will be construe-

schools

when 78 and 52-home projects
were started by Dearborn firmb.

affair Woolf has performed at

The wind kept the Detroit Edi-

ready until September 1956. Until

anni,unced
building programs
here were in the spring of ·1953

Woolf and his orchestra for the

storm.

City ·cornmissioners will travel that the Salem township board is
son and Michigan Bell Telephone into Salem township this Satur- asking neighboring cities of Ann-

If the bond issue is approved,

The building program is the
most ambitious ever undel taken

WHAT HAPPENED when a limb crashed through

trough, broke down a fence and

Holbrook and Main street had

acre site.

hope to build at least 50 h€,mt:s
this year. Some persons have atThe Symphony dances, spon- ready expressed their desire to
sored by the Society at Christmas purchase homes, they added.

of William Hobson, 264 West Ann

damage.

struct about 100 homes on the 28-

circles.

street. Although it leaned against

A large tree also fell on East
Ann Arbor trail west of Harvey.
It Bell into the street, causing no

Village, said they plan to con-

troit night club, TV and radio

six windows, none were broken.

Arbor Trail. It ripped· the eaves

subdivision, in

being made this week

were

again secured the popular Sammy

Several large trees and limbs
fell during the day. A ttee nearly
few years he has been directly it will be 40 feet. It will be wide 40 feet tall fell against the Hugh
Gardner home, 144 East Pearl

Because of the simplicity of the concerned with the installation of enough for four lanes of traffic.

home building in Plymouth township's Rocker

Chairman Mrs. Margaret Hough

Mrs. Hough announced that the
Plymouth Symphony Society had

only on Proposal 1. The other ployed as Consulting Engineer by street, the pavement will be 44
to vote on both proposals.

Spring Ball

April 15.

will be required to sign one of appointment of Jack McCalligan Herald Hamill, has estimated the
ed by those who qualify to vote land ,

Kenneth Ramseyer and Steven

high school auditorium Friday, local builder. The last large home

limped to the office of a nearby

bonds, can be voted upon only dustry.
be examined by the commission doctor, iound nobody home and
by registered voters who are taxwalked to a phone booth on
As McFalda assumed his new
and a decision probably made.
Forest avenue where he called
paying properly holders. Voters duties, the firm announced the
The city's consulting engineer,
police. He was later taken to Sestwo cards when they appear at as plant manager. McCalligan cost of the construction at sions hospital in Northville where

the poll. One type of card is sign- comes to Michigan from Cleve- $140,000. From Penniman to a

Maplecroft subdivision.

Bloomfield Hills and Franklin

plans

Stunned and his clothing torn,
Davis jumped from his car and

junior high school site and by

To Chairman
Under the direction of General

shield. It demolished the dash-

dered by the school district's new

Turk, whose firm has done much

denly smashed through the wind-

voted upon by any registered rise has paralleled that of the project.

Building

Program to Start Soon

Fallen limbs and trees, broken
windows and at least one injury
moving car was the result of

this, two af the present levies the appointment of a new generalami Street Bids
It is expected that eight booths Manager, was elevated to his new

City's
Largest
ike
Storm Injures
One
U8 -sprin#l i
Tuesday's high winds which lashed Plymouth along with the rest

would be canceled and two others manager, the addition of a plant

seven
mills which would be threeJohn
pieces
of McFalda,
equipment
levied for 14 years.
J.
ueneral

Construction
For
100
-Home
Development
Plans 0 1

Mrs. Range im a part-time
employee of the Plymouth
office of th® Michigan Auto *

and city races will appear in

Announces

pirm

clerk.

License bureau. Sketches of
each candidate in township

of the proposal, it will not raise tion was completed last week
the present school tax rate. school when Champion Corrugated Conofficials point out. To accomplish tainer Corporation announced

Local

Arbor, Ypsilanti and Plymouth to

rubbish anli garbage-a problem dump their rubbish into three un-

Mrs.

The semi-custom home< will be

Harry Draper, Harper Stephens,

of the modern ranch style. Some

Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Besse, Mrs.

homes will have basements, some

Mr.

and

and Miss Hildur Carlson. The de-

closets and

corations conwnittee is headed by

tures. Outside construction will

Mrs. Ray Hulce who will be help-

be of brick with wood paneling

ed by Mrs. David Wood, Mi 3.

incorporated, Two and three bed-

Harold Guenther, Mrs. William

room models will be available.

Congdon, Mrs. M. J. Huber and

new

fea-

development will

have all of the improvements in-

Mrs. Harrison Moore.

that )'•as been with the commis- uyed quarrirs in the township to

The

other niodern

Tickets are available from any

cluding water, gas, sewers and

e}iminate the hazard they cause.

cc) m:nittee member as well as

possibly paved streets. Lots are

on Haggerty road near Allen

In a report to comrrikisioners at , Gla: sford said that the nearest

members of the Plymouth Sym-

from 60 to 81 feet wide and range

(Three are already using their

school, causing it to go into a

in depth from 120 to 181 feet.

libraries and one is also using its

ditch.

their meeting Monday night, City quarry, located oni Chubb road,

phony Board.

then, all

elementary

auditorium.)

Continued on Page 8

sanitary land fill north of June-

- BULI ETIN -

Building ______ pg. 3. Sec. 4

PRINCIPALS OF THE Kiwanis Spring Divisional

Classilied - Pgs. 5.6.7. Sic. 2

meeting held at the First Presbyterian church Tuesday

Editorial

Babson _--_-_ Pg. 6. Sec. 4

evening got together briefly prior to the dinner to dis-

Chips _. _ Pg. 6. Sec. 4
Thinking Out

Loud .--- Pg. 6. Sec. 4
Pg. 2. Sec. 4

"There isa definite need for

Dry weather has again

builders stated. They pointed out

and Loan branch at Sheldon

$1 per load in a pit nwned by the

brought a wave of grass fires

Center was robbid of an eitim alted $29.000 Wednesday morning

Schooleraft Sand & Gravel corn-

in Plymouth township. Fire

that there are hundreds of people
employed in the Plymouth area

pany on Eckles road. There would

this week. A• always. the

be no charge for dumping in the

fires were caused by householders who fail to stand b,

by a pair of armed bandits. desc :riibed
ing handkerchiefs coviring thei
the pair has not ye: been appi

as dark-skinned and wear-

faces. As The Mail goes to press.
hended.

According to Livonia Delet=1 ive Mike Vorgitch the two men

Salem township guarrles.

Chief Bud Holmes

declared

as they burn wast,paper and

Norman Atchinson. Michigan Governor Robert Crary of

back room. While one of the ,d. 1o guarded the room the other

site where rubbish lind garbage

man forced teller Ruth Gray tc

the front of ihe bank and made

Jackson and Division 3 Li. Governor Rudy Underdown

can be buried at the same time.

her opon the vault. which the

bandit then looked.

tinguish grass fires. The chief
pointed out thal incinerators

(1. to r.) are pictured shortly bofore the meeting began.

"It look. like a real profess ic inal and well-planned job." said
Vorgitch. "We are checking u ./iral good leads." Also called in

This would n:ran that garbage
and rubbish could be picked up at

Pg. 6. Sec. 3

while Und•rdown acted as manter of ceremonies. Ten

entered the rear door of the b

on the case an the FBI. Detroi

nk building jusi prior to its 10

detectives and State police.

the same time from householders

and would eliminate an extra

tour of the city by pick-up trucks

clubs of District 3 w•re represented.

each week.

-

Increasing Attendance Forcing uty' s Churches to Build
population gains in the Plym-, mentary buildings, Sunday

$30,000, will enlarge the sanctu-

prompted nearly every church in of the building programs are declassroom
the city to start or plan for the signed to increase
construction of additions or en- space for youngsters.

choir room. The interior of the

outh area and an apparent trend schools are feeling the pinch of ary and provide ·additional classtoward a "return to religion" h-4 increased enrollment. A number rooms, · an office, baptistry and

'the largest building program

avenues will be completed some-

The official board of First

Firemen were called out

Mary C. Mertens, 882 South Mill,

three times last week to ex-

and Leo J. Hughes, 880 South
Mill.

of wire especially need close

watching becauie of sparks
which easily blow from thorn.

past few years.

i Plymouth Assembly ef God,

ized.

Sunday school classrooms. Archi- ticm on a new church on Sheldon

located on East Ann Arbor Trail,
has developed a building fund to

increase Sunday

school

tectural plans are now being road. A site has already been pur-

iue to recreational facilities be- church, The present building is

classrooms to 22. provide a re- ing furnished by public agencies. much too sniall for permanent
Ground was broken forthe located kitchen, an enlarged dinthe Nazarene, moved into its new
It is hoped that this part of the church use and would be used for
church building on East Ann Ar- $229,000 edit ice on August 15 and ing room, a chapel, rehearsal program can be started this year. other purposes. The Reverend
bor Trail last year. Next in line the cornerstone was laid October and robing rooms for the choir, Meanwhile, church officials are Father Francis Byrne said thot
are First Baptist and St. Peter's 31. The auditorium will seat an activity room for Scouts and ilso looking forward to an en- construction may be started as
Lutheran churches which are now about 550 people. The basement additional storage space. i argement of the church auditor- soon as next year.

well into their building programs. floor will include an auditorium

Additions to First Presbyterian, for social

functions,

Dedication ceremonies ' for thi i ,um proper. The auditorium now

Sunday Presbyterian addition are expect-

Calvary Baptist, and First Metho- school rooms, a kitchen and ofdist church are all expected to get fice. The present church is at the

ed in October.

Some of the prebent streets
bounding the properties on the
West and north will be extend-

Chief Holmes also rimind-

ed through the development. The

ed citizens that a permit is

northern boundary street will be

needed from the fire depart-

Carol avenue and the sotithern

ment to burn large rubbi•h

boundary will be Edison. Betwe-

piles.

en these two will be an extension

Continued on Page 8

In "perhaps two years." the in the Masor.ic Temple for the

Methodist church has approved congregation of St. John's Epis-

Will

Purchase of the 28-acre tract

was made from two persons,

the building changed into a 0stead of constructing a new build- develop a program. The congreing, they ate able to save $75,000. gation has bel,n holding services

conversion of the gymnasium into copal church may start construe-

One congregation, Church of time in June.

of housing.

other rubbish.

Two churches are already in currently underway is the new byterian church is scheduled to drawn to use the upper part of the chased on which a parsonage construct an addition fpr Sunday
School facilities. · The membera.few
weeks.
within
the midst of construction work. ' St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran start
gym for classrooms while the low- was constructed two years ago.
three others plan to get started church. Builders estimate that the Groundbreaking will take .place Br half will be used for a meeting
Our Lady of Good Counsel ship contemplates construction
this year and seven more hope to new building under construction April 3. The $130,000 addition on- tall. Church gymnasiums, it was Catholic church has a committee next year.
Garfield
Penniman and
to the rear of the present building found, are no longer being built . now discussing plans for a new
Seventh Day Adventists are
begin building within the next , at
few. years.

who are unable to move here
from Detroit because of the lack

colonial motif.

auditorium will also be modern-

An addition to the First Pres-

Main so·eet, will probably be retained as their selling agent.
more homes in Plymouth," the

o'clock opening time and proce, 'Cled lo herd the employees into a

Crary spoke to the 125 Kiwanians on public relations.

tirely new churches.

Grass Fire Wave

Above Plymouth Kiwanis President

New Residents Pg. 1. Sic. 3
Recipe Series -_ Pg. 1. Sec. 4
Sports __ _3.-- Pg. 3. Sec. 3

Womani Page - - Pg. 1. Sec. 3

IJry Weather Brings

City officials have been attempting for si,me time to Incate a

cuss the agenda.

Mich. Minor -Pg. 6. Sec. 4

tion street beside the city garage,

Latture Real Estate, 630 South

while rubbish is being dumped at

Livonia'* First Federal Sav irigs

Churches .__-- Pg· 2. Soc. 3

Turk & Ramsey said that the

would take years tb fill. At present, garbage is being buried in a

INDEX

Theatres _.

Manager Albert Glassford said

LY 06

The second project would ke a

Homemaker

sion for neat·lylwd years.

11'
..4

also among the cringregations
wanting to construct a

new

church. Servicis are now held in

the IOOF hall. Ther'e are no definite plans as to where or when
a building can be constructed.
Members of the Riverside Park

The Christian Science church Church of God, located at Plymiolds about 350 people. An addi- of Plymouth has purchased a outh and Newburg roads, are
Lion would increase this to about
building site for its new church. actively engaged in building fund

Calvary Baptist church on West
300. The official board now owns It is the Walter Kellogg Sumner work right now. The building
eastern end of Spring street.
camaign / opened last
Ann
Arbor
Trail
has
announcec
.ne
property or Dr. M. W. Hughes I horne at 1078 West Ann Arbor fund
First Baptist church. located at
The seven churches hoping to
its intentions to build a $50,00{ oeside the parsonage and recent- trail. There have been no definite I month. Tentative plans call for a

underway this year.

btart construction within the next Mill and Spring streets, started addition onto the present strue- ly purchased the Bolin property building aims set by the member- new chapel to be added to the
few years are St. John's Episcopal, their expansion work two weeks ture. Construction is to get under- oehind the Hughes home. By re- ship.
present building.
Church of

Christ,

Scientist. ago by tearing out the rear wall

Riverside Park Church of God,, of the building. A false wall has
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Re- been constructed inside so that
organized Church of Jesus Christ services can continue.

way sometime this year.

An educational untt 37 by 80
feet is to be constructed east of

A 24-foot extension will be the present building. The present
of Latter Day Sakts, A*embly of
God and Seventh Day Adventist. added to the rear of the building. building is also being remodeled

locating

the

parsonage,

church enlargement

the

could be

made and parking space provid- :
ed.

,

Hopes of building a church of

The Salvation Army is among

their own in several years are the few churches not planning

ONE HUNDRED hom- mean a lot of building ah,ad

fo# Kennoth Ram-Yer. lift. who shows a plat of th, de-

being expressed by members of any expansion. The present Cita-

velopment to Jam- Latture. local real -tal, agent who

the Reorganized Church of Jesus del was constructed only a few

will .11 th. hom- Th. d.v.lopmil was announced

Church officials estimate that Christ of Latter Day Saints. A years ago and is large enough for ,

Like the school system's ele- This extension, costing about for classrooms and the front of .by converting the gymnasium in- 'committee has been formed to present needs. I

this wook by Turk & Rams•y. Builden.

i

1
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Local
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Plan

Attending

State

DU'l#te»

At a meeting held Monday ·
members

the Americ

of

At Hillstde Inn

the

Business

Professional Women's club heard

the Downtown Detroit Business

t.

be Mrs, Warry N. Deyo· andProfessional Women's club,
Special guests for the dinner

Mrs. Fraz er Carrnichael, Mrs.

Gemperlinc·, Mrs. Harry Dobson,
Mrs. Howa rd

E. Sharpley, all of

Mrs. Earl Mastick of

Plymouth;

of Ann Arbor, her mother, Mrs.

July at the Kikanis Girl Scout Mrs. Ernest 'Wells and son, Joie,
lodge when several of PlymoDth's were callers in the Ash home.

May K. Burke; and Mrs. Belle
Young of Ypsilanti.

ed with the crippled children's

Business and Professional Wo..men's organizltion was given by
ley and MI's, Del W. Hahn. Mrs.
Miss Burke, chairman of di:trict

2 with which the local club is af-

zation.

:iliated.
.
Mrs. Burke, past president of

The Plyniouth-Northville chapter is one o f the six hostess chapters for thi 3 event which will be '

will

be

made

by

1

mal college in Ypsilanti.
Easter Lily tag sale on April 2 ...
Mrs,
Doris
Hardimon and Mrs. Clara Isbis-

will be Mii

gs Gertrude Carracy

of Washin.(ton, D.C., president

general of

the D.A.R.

The stati 3 "Good Citizen" will
be chosen

and awarded a $100

man.

Twenty four local Rotary Anns

%

attended a luncheon at the Elm-

Ann Arbor are a

nnouncing the C

n :;(rbonriveor ,7--041=91=10/.

arrival of twins b

March 10. They ha ve

been nampa
Lee. Mi.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas H. Shaw

Barbara J. Goodale

Stanford is a graduate of Ferris

City: Marilyn Pick- institute and has recently been
Livt-inir 1: and Mary Lovewell discharged from service with the

Daniek;ons of H}801

Haggerty

= Weds Livonia Resident

scope to include victims of other

"Pug" Sliger son of Mr and

Mrs. William Sliger celebrated his

A soloist with Chrysler ABD sixth birthday on St. Patrick's
Management club of Detroit, Miss day by serving ice cream and
Mary Lewis,

entertained the cake to his classmates at Smith

Betty Grann of Plymouth and group 'with several songs. After school.

I

,-9

.

I

'

Personal Service

Serving
69310811)OUA

Those who have turned to us in

Wijh to be

time of need recall with appre-

Set,ved

ciation the truly personal quality

evening, March 5, in the First Hazel Hinkson of Wyandotte luncheon a tour of Willistead, .**
Miss Florence Stader of Caro
Presbyterian church of Plymouth, were bridesmaids. Their gowns museum and art gallery, was

of Schrader service. Ever since

last week. Miss Studer is a for-

ly to be of assistance, and to give

1904, we have tried most sincere-

Barbara Jeane Goodale became were identical to the rnaid of conducted by the Windsor club. was visiting Plymouth friends
the bride of Douglas A. Shaw of honor's with the exception of the *
Livonia. Barbara is the daughter color which was pink. Bouquets
of Mr. and Mrs. Loren J. Good- of aqua carnations were carried

ale, 196 Hamilton street. The by the bridesinaids.

The flowergirl was-Annette J.

bridegroom is the son of Mrs. R.

Douglas Shaw, 15674 Stamford MeMullen, niece of the bride. She
road, Livonia; and the late Mr. wore a light blue dress and car-

Phillip Barnes' Make
Home in Ypsilanti

mer Plymouth school teacher.

thoughtful attention to all details

*

Mrs. Calvin Uhlberg of Seattle,
Washington, is

for tne comfort and convenience

spending two

of the family.

weeks with her father, Adolph

Announcement is mader of, the Bohl of Plymouth road,

ried pink carnations. Attired in marriage of

Shaw,

Barbara

Lewis.

...

The Reverend Henry J. Walch navy blue suits, David Kurtz, daughter of Mrs. Florence Lewis
read the 8 o'clock nuptial service nephew of the bridegroom, and of Kalamazoo and Phillip Barnes and son of Arthur street spent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullard

Clothes and Accessories

SCHRAD IER

before an altar graced with bas- Alan J, MhMullen, Bat*bara's nep- of Plymouth. The ceremony was the weekend with Mrs. Bullard's
*ts of gladioli, and stock. Can- hew, were ringbearers for the performed at the Forest Avenue parents, Mr, and Mrs. Palmer

?unetal 7/ome

Baptist church in Ypsilanti with Biirrows at Tawas Point. Tawas,

abra and palms completed the ceremony,

Douglas asked David Marsh of the Reverend Douglas Couch of Michigan, also visiting Mr. Bul-

trch decorations. Soloist fof

wedding ceremony was Miss Detroit to· be his best man, Seat- the Salem Federated Church of- lard's father at the Marilyn hos.
Ing the .liuests were Loren J, ficiating.

rgie Thomas.
Given in marriage

by her

Goodale,.. brother of the bride;

chantilly lace styled with sweet-

L

pital at Au Gres.

Both Phil and Barbara were at- .*.

fatber Barbara wore a gown of Robert Shelton and Jack Kurtz of tending Michigan State Normal
, Main at Penniman -

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Wiedman of

College in Ypsilanti when they Ann Arbor and E. G. Wiedman

Livonia.

14*art 1, alld large rE,gal 'I'}le 1:,ric:14"s :11(,t}t€,r JI,,843 a (firl. "' 1?}11 fs stll] 21tterldli1g t)ere. €)f '',sllatlti vvm Tll•,5(ill>, e,p.

Teepho/ 4414 i collar. The almate bouffant skirt ner-length dress of gray lace over , The couple are making their ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
of, the gown terminated in a tea rose for the occasion. Her ac-

home in Ypsilanti.

Paul Wiedman of North Territor-

cathedral-length train. The bridal cessories were of tea rose hue, * ial road.
f

,

ne

.=-.=15,1-

4-!juU/9

1*arts and sequins. A colonial pink accessories. Both of the Skoglund of Carol street, cole- met at the home of Mrs. Russell

1000
lai

9 An SOUTI4

*ute orchid was carried by the Eages.
SPRII16 SPECIALS FOR CHILDREN *, wide
Following the ceremony a re. Krysten and Tommy Shoemaker,• the community was given by

,

MAIN STREET, ,

with a party. Guests included luncheon the lesson on living in fa shion

Maid of honor was Miss Bever- ception attended by 150 guests Steve and Nancy Warga, Johnny Mrs. Stephen Cherne, The next
Dennis meeting will be held on March
ly A. Goortale, sister of the bride. was held in the church,parlor. At. Holcombe. Butch and
Her gown was aqua crystallite in tending were friends and rela- Shelly, Johnny Houghton, Timmy 31 at the home of Mrs. John La-

Boy's Coat & Hat Sets . waltz length styled with long lives from Plymouth, Livonia, Donovan and Michael Shipp.
torso and empress collar. The Northville.

.

Wixsom,

Grow.

Inkster,

m

the

matching bolero had three-quar- Wayne, Birmingham, Detroit,

698 & $1098

ter length sleeves. Miss Goodale Dearborn and Lakeland.

carried a eblonial bouquet of pink For traveling to the Smoky

carnations. u . Mountains and Fort Lauderdale,
5 Florida, the new Mrs. Shaw

;irls' Coats .... from 995 pub,1 eve8
Thur-y at 1 S
Michigan's largest weekly news- emories, worn with the orchid
changed to a

grey

tweed suit

LYMOUTH

k

LI... . .·-1.

Jeff Skoglund, four year old ...
veR, of finger-tip silk illusion, Mrs. Shaw selected a navy blue
The Robinson Extension group
was secured by a crown of seed dinner-length gown, worn with son of Mr. and Mrs. Elexis

1*uquet of white c*rnations with mothers wore pink camellia cor- brated his birthday on March 26 Cunningham on March 17. After

.

Phone Ply. 1278

highway.

A group of Plymouth ladies in-

Guest speaker was Mrs. Clara- today, Thursday, where they will
belle Richercis, co-ordinator fOr bo the luncheon guests of Mrs.
the Society fet· Crippled Children Murray Dailey of Flushing road,
for the Province of Ontario. She Mrs. Russell Dettling of Clinton,
told of the work of their society formerly of Plymouth, will also
in rehabilitating cerebral palsy accompany the group,
patients, and the widening of its ...
crippling diseases.

At a ceremony held Saturday

Di:stindive

113 W. Ann Arbor Trall
At For•,1 A••.

Danielson is the si n of the L. E.

Rqtary International. ' Ann Pangborn will go to Flint

Jung, Gard on

L

ber of Auburn avenue.

GUARANTEED OV*N-PROOF

th* 223rd District meeting of Mrs. Wilfred Thelen and Miss

Plymouth: Dorene of Northville.

Army.

Dearborn were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Re-

TEA CUP-SAUCER-FRUIT DISH

wfood Casino in Windsor, Can,ida cluding Mrs. Sed Donovan, Mrs.
on,Monday, March 21. as guests oi John Daoust, Mrs. Ann Dowling.

liam Stanford, a former resident

Bidwell, S, outh Lyon: Barbara

Mi. and Mrs. A. G. Laura or

BREAD ond BUTTER PLATE

W

$

communicate with either chair-

Owner Pat Wiltse of Commun-

of Northvil le.

4

club. Mrs. Belle Young, is now
president of the Ypsilanti club.
the
Program chairman for
event was Miss Nancy Brannan.

d citizens for the state local store. The newcomer is Wil-

les,

Joy road spent Sunday in Birmingham as the guests of Mr. and

.

CONSISTS OF - DINNER PLATE

Mr. and Mrs. L£'e Danic·!son of

Lisa Kaye and Mit :hael

schools for

Jane Nul tty,

Mr. and Mrs, John Maxwell of

5 PIECE STARTER SET

tree is the for- .,w.,10.01 ".m. 0, R•.1. O.- slock P,•c.

cannister for collections should

area residents, sel-

Crabtreel

mer Lois Donalds{m.

vice president of the Plymouth

fron

title:

Mr. and Mrs. Rc Aland

sity hospital, A]

n surrounding high ity Pharmacy, 330 South Main,
their qualities of lea- announced this week the ernploydership ani
3 character. will corn-ment of a new pharrnacist at the
pete as goo
€cted

WARRANTED mb QUAUTY

ing.to help that day or who know
Mis. George Staky.
of a youngster, fourth grade or
...
over, who would like to take a... '

Employs New Pharmacist

the national society.

bond from

The foliowi ing

. . . IT'S "PERMACAL"

tea co-chairmen. Members will-

the final day of the *

conference

Thit Poilern h SAFE in You, Di,hwothei

ness and Professional Women's

i 28-30. at thet Shera- the state organization. Former
ton-Cadillai
c hotel. Guest ditonor

UGULAR OFEN 5100, pRICES

the Michigan association of Busi-

lay through kednes- clubs, is expansion chairman for

held Mond

day, Marci

4-6. $149

conference

pri 01· to going to .OU ;AVE NEARt¥ n, 00

Miss Patricia Lidgard, daugh- announce the birthi of a son, Lati- 1
outing there. Mrs, Taylor will ter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Lid- renee Edward boi n at Session'Al
welcome questions about the gard of Pine street, has pledged hospital, Northvill,e, on March 16,1
workings of the society.
seven 1
to Sigina Sigma Sigma sorority. weighing six pijunds,
Final arrangements for the Pat attel'Ids Michigan State Nor- ounces. Mrs. Crabl

John Burkr nan, Mrs. Allen Buck•-

Deyo is reg,ent of the tocal organi-

...

businessmen and teenagers assist-

A brief talk on activities of the

Milford, NoIrthville residents Mrs.

a month's 1

BIRT HS 1

show- a short,novie taken last Susan. In the evening Mr. and

meeting were Miss Evelyn Burke

Robert WL[loughby. Mrs. W. C.

secretary for the Michigan Out- of Ford road. In the afternoon in Boco Raton
County chapter of the Society for they were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Puerto Rico.
Crippled Children and Adults, Adolph Schmitt and son, Jackie
will be guest speaker. She will and Mrs. Duffy and daughter.

..Bl

highway have /b

Mrs. Herma Taylor, executive and Mi's. Fred Aldrich and family also attended a BlIble

company, spoke to the group on

Detroit neN :t week.

zation will

Mr. and Mrs. W 'ilbert Thomp

ner Sunday. Guests included Mr. vacation\at Puerl.o Rico. They

Inn.

·an 'Revolution, Plyrn- the New York I.ile Insurance

Represen ting the local organi-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash and

28, at 12:45 p:m. at the Hillside birthday of Mr, Ash with a din- just returned fro m

Miss Hogue, a representative of

D A.R. conference in "Highlights
of Personal Money
Management." She is president of

the state

,

Anns will be held Monday, March daughter. Donna, celebrated the son el Haggerty

their guest speaker.

outh and !Vorthville, will attend

and

The next meeting of Rotary

Miys Lillian Hogue of Detroit as

Daughters of

SOCIAL NOTEsj

Meet Monday

night in the Mayflower hotel, 40

Ten mern bers of the Sarah Ann

S..U.011- 1

- unien

Hear Detroit Speaker

*teeting

Cochrane (:hap•er,

Rptary Anns

iA/ .......

...

emphasizes

torso ...

but more so!

CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER

.. .at KADE'S

Main street. Plymouth, Michigan in With peacock blue and white ac-

,

paper plant.

Everything for smart

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

spring wear for tots

.

.

Telephones - Plymouth

The couple wilt live in Livonia

Entered as Second Class Matter in b1

Barbara is i a Plymouth high . LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO A &P

the U. S. Post Office at Plvmot@h. itchool graduate of 1951. Douglas
1 graduated from the local school
3, 1879.
'in 1950.

Subscription Rates 11.-__ --1 f

1Uly •JIWIW

62.00 per year in Plymouth

500 Forest

Work Clothes exclusively

Michigan, under the Act of March

DUNNING'S
1 UUE I IN

'DICKIES"

until July when they will move

ii Knolls,
into th,cir
new home in Franklin with Kade's in Plymouth
Michigan.

1600 - 1601 - 1602

and teens.

from her bridal bouquet.

$3.00 els.where

Phone 17

STERLING EATON. Publisher

- for Spring-in paint-brush pas#els#

r...

gurrougns zo Entertam

Plymouth lions Club

C,97
-.

On Thursday, April 7, the
Plymouth Lions club will be

6/"

.

guests of the Burroughs corporation on Plymouth road. Planned
for the event is a 6:30 dinner at

0 Brassallere-

New f - pj

47 117

by Formfit

J

$

mt••••7dres••0

Arrangements have been made
through Russ Creel, community
relations supervisor at Burroughs
club. Program chairman is. J,

„ Blues turnpinks
Intogr*v
IiIa¢s,
into
rosas, yellows hove

Rusling Cutler.

the odded sweetness

'.

44*

4

0:

·.

...more ways l

'

1, f course,
ifFyoull want this fabulous
Ly-.

of orange, in
these pastels with

.

< positive
leanings.
Dress-up versions,

.

.
.

skirt.and-shin

1i

* effects. Some with

new figure-makert Lifts your bustline while it
belittle, your waist and lengthenA your

i mid-tin ... three-way glamourizing that puts yOu
-

.

in beautiful trim for today's fashions.
6

iackets, others with

0

tug Y.alk/. I

ta,#eta and nylon cAi-on, frosted with

-

...

4 detachable garters. Also in black.

I

*e
/1a,i

2

-

321 to 38(1 *6.50.

The waistline descends,

1 ¢ pi
V

itails of lace or pleats
.cks or logotting. Easy

DUNNING'S
500 Forest

"Your Friendly Store"

Ph.17 ...

the booom is highe,
... and 10, what
a pretty f,gure you
.how ! Acetate

and rayon cripe,

bowed in white dieron,

completely w•Jablc.

to iron cottons in prinw ond solid

in navy or black,

Cntl today

SERVICE

>r.

. Sizes 3 to 6

and 7 to 1 4

"Your TV furnace man"

7 p.m. Monday-WIBK-TV

, 1.95 to s10.95

0,6.. M."h. Mal'le

Bill "Doc" Otwell

I

t

.

Ic/*ey

HEAnNG

embroidery. Elaatici:ed marquiseue bacK.

l

c/44

.i.. 10 to 18.

Be Atted today ! No. 395, *,Aile nylon
, 1

i

4

Sempless-80 you can wear it with everydiing;

t.

1

1

, toddlers

- - ' trial facilities.

and member of the local Lions

--- =- does more for you
0

the.local plant to be followed by a
tour of the corporation's indus-

cotton

PLY. 1701-J
"Pleased to Heat You"

H•U·Su,s f... ;8,5

DUNNING'S
"Your Friendly Store"
500 Forest , Phone 17

DUNNING'S
"Your Friendly Store"
500 For.t

Phone 17

.

.

.

.

Seek Advanced First

Aid Course Applicants
Civil Defense director stating that

When postponement of the
Parade of Bands" was n,cesBary last month due to the

the advanced course in first aid

amount of absences

from the Plymouth township

great

the direction of Mir. Law-

that the course is for anyone who

rence Livingston. th, band

the basic

first

.

:elebration here. The week ilg
i trorn

the mayors of Plymouth and Ben
1 ton

Walter: plus the three num-

bers ihis group played at the

For those wanting to take the

band festival held in Ypsilanti
on February 26. where they

basic course, they are urged to

Rceived an excell,nt rating.

phone Flowers at 2113 or Mrs.

Also to be played are "SymCamille Saint-Saens.

being macie to persons who will

of Plymouth city officials anc i
Mther civic leaders throughout th, e

t
f

lay : while Mayor Daane wa
treated to similar festivities il

"Au

Pairings for the Exchange o f

and "Pride of The Marines."

Plymouth area. The care *talk)ns,

wrilien by Auslyn R. Ed-

under supet visien of local doc-

wards.

s Convenience!

Benton Harbor.

Pavs Lorrain," by G. Baly.

nian the three care stations in the

4

Harbor were exchanged

Mayor F. J. Flaugh was a gues t

phony No. 1 in E Flat." b¥

Tallian at 1904. Assignments are

Talk About

,Michigan Week was atterfipted

oriles." by Victor Herbort:
"Night Beai." by Harold L

course.

May 15-21.

Last year, the first time tha't

more: "Victor Herbert'$ Fav-

• will be in charge of the six-weeks

.

Russell Daane as chairman of thi

Honor March." by Henr Fill-

a qualified

It ving Stone's best se'ler, "L ove

ias been appointed by Mayoi
$

The selections to be played

American Red Cross instructor,
..

r Harry Larsen of the Plymoutt i John's Episcopal churth.

by ihe senior band are "His

time of the course. The place will
b€ the township hall.

The guest speaker has selec ·ted -'-

1 p.m. in the parish hall o f St. for her March 21 book rev iew

i >ranch, National Bank of Detroit , A former president of the Dio- Is Eternal."

will participate.

, agplicant indicating the date,

Zak,

layors Day highlights the See·· public, the event will be held at

And Annual Michigan Week.

tary grade schools. junior

2113. A card will be sent to the

1 k.

iext May 16 when Exchange M [ day, March 31. Open to the fore enthusiastic local audien ces.: K'

high. and senior high schools

advanced course can telephone

presentation of a lecture by. Mrs. throughout the state, Sh is o n a. 52

Charles Dengler of Jackson, well- return engagement to Plymolith,"mayor.for-a-day' ' known book reviewist, on Thurs- having given previous talks bebecomf '

county will

Plymouth's

students from all ihe elemgn-

aid

course. Perions interested in the

Mathew

The Mayor of Hazel Park inI

7 1' C)akland

changed to March 29. Under

Leo Flowers, the director, said

Arrangements have been made ' cese of Michigan, Mrs. Deni [1(31-R-' 1
by St. John's Auxiliary for the has proved a popular spea ker.

from the bands.the dale wu

u·ill stall in about one month.

Noted Book Reviewest To Speak iM Plymouth

With Hazel Park

Stated March 29

A rem inder went out this week

has taken

To Trade Mayors

Parade of Bands

Thursday, March 24. 1955
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Mayors Day took place in Lans
ing with Governor William S
J

tors, will. be set up in any emerg-

:trating 'the first, ten pairingi
Borne 497 incorporated cities an, i

c·ncy,

villages were paired by drawing

Here at First Federal, you'll find people busy
planning ways to make saving more convenient
for you. Result: 7 handy ofdoes and a save-by-

' In most muhicipalities, elec

-.

tiotls On April 4 will bring abou

LEANING AGAINST the home of William Hobson. 264 East Ann Arbor Trail. this ,* change in mayors. In Plymouttn
will elect a mayor from its rank
large limb did only minor damage despite its size. It fell about 8:30 a.m. Tuesday al

iNt

:the reorganjzed 'city commissio

' mail plan serving customers throughout Michigan, and others many hundreds of miles away.

(First Federal gives you special, postage-paid

S

save-by-mail envelopes.) Service is friendly

at the first.meeting following th e

the start of a wind. rain and snow storm w hich lasted all day.

and prompt. Savings are, of course, insured
to $10,000. Any amount opens your account.

blection. u

Police Summarize Ihanged With the mayor of A]

.

Detroit's, t mayor will be ex

1 : 0

,

for CLEAN HEAT..

gonac

(powlation

54.*0...

-7:t:_ City's Accidents

COMFORT ...

2,639).

Live

nia's 'mayor will be exchanged

Earnings start the 1st on accounts opened

with the mayor of Pinekney i n

'When and where is it most dan-

by the 10th of the month.

Northvill e

Livingston' county;

will exchange with Centerville i n
St. Joseph county and Garde

gerous to drive in Plymouth? tity will exchange with Cente

,r

Where
do most of the people live Line in dcornb county.
who have accidents here and are

en ioy <

mimi

most of the drivers in mishaps
men or women?

Those are a few of the questions that the Plymouth police,

and planned
4
McLaren H Silkworth
Oil

in 117 accidents inside the city

Plymouth Phone 440

is

not

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH
1

- appointed Carl Caplin, the vice-

filed.)

chairman, to fill the vacancy.

tion last year wab South Mill and 4 As was announced last week,

.IZZIZE-I.----

/. i

IN YOUR I

Ann Arbor
Nine mishapf
Henderson
had filed
reoccurred
theretrail.
in 1954.
A traffic Frank
signation
as chairman
"duehis
to the

Sateo

/ti \

WEIGHBORHOOD

light has now been installed. pressure of personal matters."

I South Main street, which starts at Caplin served as 'lemporary
city hall, is the most dangerous chairman" of the first committee
-

-

-

-

last

_ dents happened along the route township member
.79, of the commit- ,
2#7 -T\\ \
tee and Henderson was a city

year.

Clry

The report also shows that the member.

PLANNING THE SIXTH annual "While Breakfast."

p•mu,0/ 7 XDERAL \ b

i

most dangerous hour to drive is Don Ward was named by the
between 5 and 6 p.m. More acci- commission to fill Caplin's for-

held during Holy Week of each year. are the above

LOT

/

/

1

on Saturday mer po,t as Fice-chatrman. Hen- 9

members of the Women's association of the First Pres-

Cards

1

64

I street. Twenty-two of the acci- meeting March 8. Caplin is a

East€

dents happened
than any day of the week.

bytorian church. sponsors of the event: From left. Gen-

derson's resignation also left a

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS . *
. volved in the accidents: 42 femde '-epresentation.1 Named
to fill that '
Gri-W .1 1.foy•m
There were 139 male drivers in-

eral Chairman Mrs. ROY Jacobus. Mrs. Lee Coolman and

EASTER SUNDAY
APRIL 10th.

......

City commissioners accepte d

during the year. (Not counted are the resignation Monday night c,f
many very minor mishaps on ·the chairman of tlle Plymout._h
which a complete accident report ,Community Study committee and
The most dangerous intersee-

.

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

total of 181 drivers were involved

CO npany

365 N. Main

Chairman Named

department has answered in an
accident summary for 1954. A ·

plivery service

-

FIRST FEDERAL

Study Committee

7

vacancy on the 16-member city

Mrs. Carvel Bentley. The Lenten observance will be

drivers. Ninty-three drivers in- Wacancy was Dean Saxton, 585

held April 7 at 10 a.m. in the local church.

volved in mishaps were frpm West Ann Arbor trail,

.1

.

1

Acrost from Cify Hal ,

Plymouth; 88 lived elsewhere. .The next meeting of the com- . ,

4

Students Attend Hi-Y, Tri - Hi - Y Program shopping areas; 4§ happened in mittee is Tuesday,
April 12. „* e Plymou#A Hown: 0
Sixty-eight accidents happened in

and HALLMARK

Two Pllemouth high school stu-

Choose from our large selection

Topics discussed were: College,

dents, Tom Rowe and Foster including scholarship; Draft and

--

residential digtriets.

Mrs. John Miller entertained
Improper turning
was the larg- Monday Iliu Thunday 9:*-4:00 4 0

est cause of accidents, followed he members of her Birthday club Friday 9:30-6:00 0
Tri-Hi-Y and Hi-Y at the Wayne and Marriage, Maturity, Growing by, following too closely, not londay afternoon in her home on •
4

1

K *«

Brown, attended a meeting of the effect, National Politics, Dating

S.durd.y 9:00-12:00
street
Mrs.
Paul
Wiedman
University Student Center in De- up: Brotherhood, World peace:
granting the right-of-way and I rvin
driving
in
the
wrong
lane.
-

troit on Saturday, March 19, from Detroit's Future. Teachers and

Schools. and Vocational Guid-

2:30 to 11:00 p.m.

-

1

Forty-eight of the accidents in- :was guest of honor at the party. 1

I

·"Looking Ahead,"
the theme of ance. The program was a date af- volved drivers from 25 to 34 years ' . ' 2
lair at which the girls provided a old; 41 accidents happened to

the program, was planned by the

Metropolitan Hi-Y Council. Rev- box
lunch 'and an evening dance drivers
20 to 24, and 35 accidents
involved drivers 35 to 44. There
followed.
erend Harry Rine DeYoung spoke

863 W. Ann Arbor Trl. at Forest ,

Phone _1278 trotihapencghancncs*go;f dtlt
cussion groups and talks.

-

residents,

were

itil*JULL-LJL' 1

Memo to

oftalatz, fomer;Nymoiuoth

U11111+4Lk\.

Homemakers ·

Evenings 'til 9 I

at

4 FASHION SHOES

age drivers.

1 ....0.•D •il

guests

of
Flint,
Black.

k\

I SPRING
$2 91 1 1
1-1
- From

,

with

Citationr

C little things me a -

For a Treat That Will Open Your Eyes,

£\

Wno•
.

I

BEAUTIFUL, MODERN CONTEMPORARY
White Bark

f Black.

FURNITURE, in the new ALL ELECTRIC Wedgewood
,r

4 + 9

model home by Turk & Ramsey, Builders
e MODEL OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION •

FRIDAY, MARCH 25 thru SUNDAY, APRIL 3
Visit our store for a COMPLETEdispla y of all types of furnishings . . .
.

-

America's Finest

Colonial i

Furniture

now only *i

'

I

• Eases that dry, after-bath feeling
• Helps girdle glide on easily
• Ends nylon-catching roughness
• Leaves a lovely all-over fragrance

Along with very big
fashion. ils "the litili

things" thal Citatiohave b,come known

for ... BI c:all:manmhip de:mil, found in ,hoes hu
more expinsive ... little comfort condderations and
subile hah./es. liko th,ir now spring shape with .lim

Buy Deveral bottle,bf this hiscio- creamy kti-, * tlis

loi and ch,-Iled hell. all add up to big value at a
Imall pricil

special price. It'* a big bottle ... 00 •ak 6, -ly a *bon
time. Get a supply today!

FASHION

I Living Room

F ---- 595 FOREST COR. WING

•. Dining Room

0-0--

e Bedroom

' NEXT TO KROGER' S

PHONE 811''

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

SHOES

873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. n* to Mayflower Hotel

C. C. -PAT" WILTIE
330 S. Main

p.0.0 -

Plymouth
1

A
-.

895

big 12 ounce bottle...regular :1.75 size

e Smooths the skin like a cream

Located at 9284 Morrison. Rocker Sub.. Plymouth
1

Blue

i Leath,r

4 Refreshing as an alcohol rub

12 NOON UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

--

Blue.

Tassy After-Bath Intion

,

(7 HANDBAGS

t

7

Rod

,
1

2

1Mf

92

were SueSMART,

or

Blue.

Speeial Sile !

4

.
.

1

Bateman of West Ann Arbor trail. home on Pine street.

Be Sure To See Our Unique- Display Of

.

.-

son,
Robert,
last iveek of Mr. and Mrs. 'r. P. dac'
alkrsMartshGetorbeetvL,gan

weekend

STORE OPEN

They're here

were 12 mishaps involving teen-

Phone 2193

4 Thursday. March 24.1955
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Uiasherclaimsgoil-youwoozy
'NORE POSCCLAIN.¢ Rwer Dials
Saves Ellds A*zeER/AGES

\J

' r 1

0.

f 1-

9 .I (P

AIS

1

We Don't Keep This Promise!

r•

'

1

£ bOK>#SIN

11

12
1

10

S

.

10
9

NEW MEMBERS of the Plymouth Cham ber of Commerce had opportunity to get

04_T

™ainted with older members Tue,day m orning at a special "Friendship" breakfast
ld at 8:00 a.m. at ihe Mayflower hotel. A rranged by the public relations committee

he

ihi

e

attended

Flc

breakfast.

District Conierenc

Hundreds of Uses

Many members of Plymouth's

LE[AERE

AUTOMATIC

2'x4' - St.60 ea.
4*4 - 13.20 ea. c

Parent-Teacher associations are

evnpeted to attend the P.T.A. dis-

2 trict meeting at Highland park
next Wednesday. Three hundred

Don't be "sold" o•

anything but Easy'* superior wash-

ability ! It'* the fXrJ9,*te Spiralater action that travels
clothes in a spiral, top-to-bottom path, giving tq••4
thorough, gentle .1ishing to •// the clothes in •1/ parts

MUREN COMPANY

Master Mind Dial -give• you iep-

. Sedi-•1 Reied- - Automat-

compict,ly automatic washing cyclev for both Regular and
Fine fabrics ! Easy'* an automatic

ically expel, heavy soill

arate

that's really "automatic" !

• Positive Fill -Automatic and indrpendent of water Pressuref

• Porcelain Tub - Automatically
cleans irse]I !

• P-066 -Ca,ters are only $2
extra !

REGULARLY $289.95

NOW $19995

BETTER' HOME
450 Forest Ave.

associations in i Wayne county
. will attend the gtoup conferences
designed to help develop leader-

Phone Ply. 265

of the tub !

ship.

Michigan Congreks

of Parents

, and Teachers and general chairman of the meeting, will preside

at the opening session at 2 p.m.
Also taking part in the pro-

Friday. March 25. 1955

et·am will be Superintendent

Russell Isbister of Plymouth. He
will be a member of a panel
which will discuss cooperation in
education. Dr. W. Ray Smittle of
Wayne university will moderate

V.F.W. Posi Home
1426 S. Mill St.

Adults $1.00

S
AA SO

and Ws That Sensational, One-und-Only
SANITONE 1 RY CLEANING

e Nex! Wednesday

0 More Dirt Removed

0 Spots Gone

• No Dry Cleaning Odor

4 Better Press Lasts tongef

Take advantage of our lightning-fast
cash-and-carry service. You not only
save time but you get our complete

board of education members,
Mrs. D, R. Ferrier of Dearborn,

Hoydt Anderson of - Allen Park
and John Kreger of Flatrock.

Sanitone Service ... the fines[ dry

Everett Soop, director af Uni-

versity of Michigan Extension
Services, and regional vice-president of the Michigan Congress of I

Cleaning io town.

Drop-off your garments before 10 A. M.
and they'll be ready at 5 P. M. the same
day or you pay nothing... when you
need dry cleaning in a hurry use our
Lightning Service.

1.

NO EXTI A CHARGE

the conference on education in

P.T.A. which will include pre- school, home life, lay leadership
and parent education.

Clifford Smart, superintendent
of Walled Lake schools and legis-

601 ILD'S CLEANERS

A./.0.10

0Emil:D

lation chairman for the Michigan

Congress, will lead the group
conference on "legislation, health,

212 S. b tin St.

Phone 770

mental health and exceptional ,
children."

1 1-

the panel during the evening ses-

Children under 12. 50e

sion. Also on the panel are

Serving 5:30 to 7.30

Ph. 160

0,0

Parents and Teachers, will lead

' Mrs, Wilbert West of Plym- outh, district director for the

FISH FRY

t

Local P.T.A. Meni )ers to Attend

PEGBOARD
Sample

the

6

Cash and Carry QJNLY

Int. Above several of the "breakfasiers" c heck the ailendal*ce sheets. Those bearing
, most signatures were awarded a new lie. Left to right are: Stanley Hough, Dr.
L.
J. Salan. Caplin. E. H. Merchant. Dun can Hursley. Nat Sibbold and Kent. Thirty-

K,

on

4
7

the Chamber. the breakfast was under the chairmanship of Carl Caplin and Tom

of

al 5

Superintendent James Bushong
--, of Grosse Pointe.

and three

Just one way to find outl

This is your last
Worip

4.

Take command...

11
' of the TREMENDOUS get the thrill first hand!
WeeK LU taIW aU¥dllidge

CY --g

A

21%

04*44(/4

ffi¥4 -

910%

D URING
:

0 UR

5a ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Whol's illike to lock Ihrough

What'. it like to command

Whors il like to kike com-

a sweep-around windshield

the full range of PowerFlite

mand of a cor up to 9 inches

thal encircles you in a glass

automatic driving from the

longer Ihan compelition; 4

cockpit? Whors il /ike to take

Control panel? What's i# like

Whot) if #ike to ge, Dodge

command of a surging 193-h.p.

to guide this big Dodge with
! full-Nme Power Steering?

oimaft-type V-8 engine;

1

dependobility

teamed with

Rair-fashioned 6eau#yf

Don't miss these once -a- year, special,

ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS ON
* Automatic washers and dryers
* Electric and gas ranges

99jf p, 02* Refrigerators * Television
Bedroom suites * Living room suites
New Dodge Custom Royal 4-Door Sedon

* Occasional tables and chairs

* Lamps * Vacuum Cleaners

DRIVE THE NEW

There's so much to discover!

We want you to come in and find out

•J Hurry In Today - Sale Ends March 31!

all that's new about this great Dodge.

You'll never know until you

BETTER HOME
Furniture and Appliances
450 Forest Ave

Plymouth

Phone 160

fTake Command ... Get the Thrill First Hand !"

DODGE
8;1& TO DAY 1

1

iN*il

Win • now Dode. Custom Royal lancer! 50 given away-new contest every dayl Al your Dodge dealet, nowl

FOREST MOTOR SALES, Inc.
1094

S.

Main

Phone

2366

,

LETTERBOX

does not also sell him an electric

sell the motorist a new tire on

free enterprise, about the keen- otherwise-and why? Let's have

razor. After March 29th, should

Sunday has not been learned.

Mr. Druggist condescend to sell

ness of American competition and the facts.

Then once again, while it is not
traditional fOr Plymouth lumber
yards to stay open on Sunday, yet

all that, but the honest opinion of

a friend an electric toaster on

Dislikes Sunday Ordinance

Sunday-well, he'll have to do it
on the sneak. Otherwise, fine or
imprisonment will be staring him
in the face. But there will still be

To the editor:

on Sunday, after March 29th. many goods which the local mer-

there is no kn©wn law to prevent
them from dding so. And if one

And it also seems that it will

appear that after March 29th it story goes. furniture and floor still be all right for the Plymouth
will have become a crime for any coverings. electrical appliances. theatre owner to sell kiddies tic-

person to sell a used car any- television sets and radios. To sell kets to see a cop-and-robbers
where within the good city of any of these things in Plymouth movie play on Sunday. On the
Plymouth on Sunday. In fact he on Sunday, so it seems, will soon other hand, no Plymouth man
cannot, under penalty of the law, become a sin and a disgrace- may sell any daddy of these kidsell any kind of a car on Sunday, subject to all the penalties of the dies a TV set on Sunday, so that
either new or used, and not even constitutional or otherwise law. junior can see the same cops and
though he knows that the would-

But the owner of a business in robbers on week days instead of

be buyer would use the car to plymouth need not, however, feel on Sundays. Then too, it will still

more often take his family to and too badly about this new state of be o.k. for the gas station attendfrom a Plymouth church. But it affairs. The druggist, for instance, ant to sell gas to any Plymouth
will still be all right, it would need have no fear in selling a motorist just before he sets out
seem. for any one located just Sunday customer a gallon of ice to see a Sunday baseball game.
outside the city to do this thing. cream-just so long as he makes Whether or not it will still be

This writer is not an irreligious

Final exams already have the test the speakers are to be pro-

be that all the facts behind it I cialization of Sunday. This writer students of the speech classes' vided with an audience as in the
have so far been unrevealed. Can believes in the moral eode and

concerned as they are to prepare . past and will deliver the prepared

a new lumber dealer came to

rights to sell a do-it-yourself

hind this new and restrictive life. All this, however, is beside

Plymouth city ordinance?

the point. Americans are a Tree

On the face of the situation people-at least we have been

this new city ordinance may seem free and let us forever keep green

and the address is to be at least
twenty minutes long.

In this way the students will be

experiencing sc,mething new even

Also, upon meeting this final in their final exam,

the faith that we can continue tO

Sunday customer a trailer load of sufficiently harmless, but what
building material. But he must are the facts behind the face? Do
ever be on guard lest he make
the mistake of selling to the same

customer on the same day, and
on the side, a washing machine.

It is not known by this ' writer,

however, why the selling of lumber in Plymouth on Sunday
would be right, whereas the selling of a washer would be a sin.
Much more could be said about
this new city ordinance which
becomes effective March 29th,

about it's constitutionality, about

be free. America became great
the people before hand have a under principles among which is
right to know all the facts? Does the one which established this
the new ordinance contribute to freedom, and a facet of which dethe greatest good to the greatest crees that we shall have no arbinumber of the Plymouth consum. ten to instruct us what we shall

ing public? Is this new ordinance do or not do on Sunaay which we

to make Us the launghing stock cannot with propriety and in
among other communities? Has good taste do on all the other
the splling of consumer goods in days of the week.
Respectfully submitted by

Plyniouth on Sunday ever been a .

the problem? If there be no prob. 711 Starkweather Ave..
lem, then why the ordinance? Plymouth, Mich., March 20,1955.

(Note: this entire letter was

- written on Sunday.)

Lloyd Croft. Auct.

Located between Five and Six Mile Rds. at 15746 Bradner
Road, Plymouth, Mich.:

McCormiek Deering model A tractor with plow and cultivator, McCormick Deering mower. McCormick Decring

spreader, model 100, like new, McCormick Decring tractor

corn sheller, two whkeel trailer, wheel barrow, platform sciles,
24 ft. ladder, drag saw for tractor, double block and tackle,

With a waiting list of some 50
prospective Brownies and 25

girls who wodld like to become
Girl Scouts, the Plymouth Girl
Scout council has sent out an ap-

bench vise, 2 rolls wire, several log chains. buzz saw, power
lawn mower, hog house. LARGE BARN TO RE TORN DOWN
OR MOVED. All the fences on this forni, several gates end
many miscellaneous articles. Terms of sale-ash.

ARCHIE HERRICK, Owner

peal for more leaders, assistant

lp-

Phone: Walled Lake. Market 4-1035

tooth, 7 ft. double disc, spring tooth marker, good New Idea
hay loader, wagon and rack, Case hammer mill, like new,

Need Leaders
...14

Saturday, April .2, 12:30 p.m.

drill, like new, MeCormick Deering side delivery rake, land
roller, soil surgeon drag, spike louth, Detroit winch, spring

* Girl Scouts

Davis & Lent presents a

· AUCTION SALE ·

Karl Starkweather

menace or a problem? What is•

Not only cars, but in Plymouth sure that at the same time he lawful for the same attendant to the American why of life, about Wfo is affected-adversely or

NE* shirt with a BIG r .-

Finals for Speakers

individual. This writer does not
believe in the wanton commer-

Thursday. March 24.1955 S

of them did open on Sunday, or if we now not have all the facts be- th is writer believes in the good a speech on an approved topic ' message in the auditorium.

In a front page story appearing there are still other things which chant can sell on Sunday without town and did open on Sunday, he
in The Plymouth Mail for the the local purveyor of goods must fear of prison bars.
would still be entirely within his
issue of March 10, 1955 it would not sell. These include, so the

inany local citizens would seem to

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

leaders and troop

committee

members.

Plans are under way to begin a

1

1

basic

training program

for

women interested in Brownie and

Girl Scout leadership so that new

troops may be set up to take care
of the

many

youngsters

who

would like to participate in
Scouting,

=.-

gThe first session in the training

¥4 ite Broadc loths

- PIZZA
7/7 PIES
,

course will start this Tuesday,

March 29,. to be followed up by

FOR EVERY

! subsequent Tuesday sessions on
April 5, April 19 and April 26.
, Each training period will be held

between the hours of 10 a.m. and

95

A new shirt

3 p.m. at the Kiwanis Girl Scout
lodge. They will be under the

leadership of Mrs. Robert Houston assisted by a committee of
volunteer trainers,

Those attending the program
are asked to bring their lunch.

FREE if the

each

WEARANTEED

Coffee will be furnished at the

lodge. Anyone wishing further information may call Mrs. Houston.

INDIVIDUAL

\ \ a lk)
\9 \/ 1

Supported by the community
fund, the Girl Scout movement in

Plymouth offers a fine lodge, day
and conventional camping at
Cedar Lake as well as a program .
of weekly troop activities. At present 275 girls are registered in 17

collar doesn't

outlast the

troops.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Conory and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry were

, Call for reservations,

or home delivery!

. . . see "PIZZA PAUL"

Daily after 5:00 p.m.
Regular Hours:

Monday thru Thursday and Sunday. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

I Fountain Service
I Homemade Candies

I Party Supplies
I Dairy Supplies

For complete carry-out service on these items ...

Phone NORTHVILLE 2820

dinner
the Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. K.

TRUVAL KEITH - Medium spread
Wearanteed soft collar with stays.
D French cuffs. In white, mint or pink.

We Serve
"PIZZA PARTIES"

(We box our own homemade chocolates tor all special occasions)

*

shirt itself.

TASTE.

Brocklehurst of Wing street.
*ll

*

Architects, accountants, engineers, and funeral directors are now

included under social security
beginning 1955.

PAUL'S SWEETSHOP
Owned and Operated by Paul and Mamie Folino

Northville. Mich. i

144 E. Main Sireei

--

1.

I
-

f

Every man in Plymouth who appreciates value will

F be mighty happy about our new find - TruVal shirts.

ELECT and RETURN

Each of these fine , whites is backed up by a big
promise, a new shirt free if the double strength collar

doesn't outlast the shirt itself. Every TruVal shirt is

1 \

Sanforized for non-shrink washability. Each is carefully tailored with gleaming non-chipable buttons and
comes to you glistening white, sealed in cellophane.

See these exceptional values today!
TRUVAL PRIME-White broadcloth
with non-wilt Wearanteed collar

exclusive Never-Cul points.
White only
i

These New Collar Styles in Mint or Pink

e

K

ROBERT

0 E
TRUVAL PYNNE - ..

TRUVAL GREGG B Rounded button - down.

Rounded eyelet collar.

' TRUVAL GREGG -

WALDECKER

Rounded spread collar

Also in white

AS YOUR

DAVIS & LENT

SUPERVISOR
DEMOCRAT

" Where Your Money's Well Spent"

1

336 S. Main St.

.

r--------

PLyMOUTH
-

CANTON TOWNSHIP

Phone 481

-=-==

-

(Paid Pol. Adver.)

APRIL 4, 1955
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ADVERTISEMENT

Protection Course
patient al the Wayne hospital for

Mrs. Mary Ellen Higgins

Michigan, as Owner, until 3:00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time

March 16, at her home on 208
South Main street. She was 74 at

City Hall. located at 175 South Main Street. Plymoutn. Michi-

the time of her death.

gan, from Contractors having 1954 or 1955 Michigan State

Mrs. Higgins was born August

Highway Del*rtment prequalifications, and then publicly

12, 1880 in Providence, Rhode Is-

opened and read for the Widening and Resurfacing of Main

land. Her husband, Edson, prezeded her in death on January 21

Street in the City of Plymouth, from Mill Street to Penniman
Avenue.

of this year.

The principal quantities involved are as tollows:

The deceased was a member of

3180 lin. ft. Grading Right of Way

hr Daughters of America, . Old

1000 lin. ft. 8" to 15" storm sewer and catch basin connt·clions

slory Council No. 25.
A sister, Mrs. Anna MeShane of
Previdenge, Rhode Island, and a

Catch Basins and Manholes

1650 lin. ft. Straight Curb

3500 sq. yd. 0 Concrete Base with integral curb
2500 tons
Asphaltie Concrete Binder
924 t„ns
Asphaltic Concrete Surfacing

'61'how, Charles Stevenson of
Detroit, survive.
Services were held for Mrs.
Saturday,
liggins at 10 a.m.

32,000 sq. ft. Concrete Sidewalk

Plans and Specifications may be examined at the Plymouth
City Hall and may he obtained at the office of Herald F.

hinne.

·'unepal

ing a deposit of $15.00 for each set, which will be refunded
upon their use in a bona fide proposal or upon their return
in good condition prior to the time set for opening bids.

Schrader

the

from

vlarch 19,

Hamill, 292 South Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, by mak-

iting minister. Pallbearers were
ieorge Caldwell, Curtis Copeand, Richard Powell, Richard

$5,000.00, payable to the Owner, as security for the acceptance
of the contract. A Bid Bond in the Michigan Standard Form I
isalled by an opproved Surety company, may be furnished in

lieu of a Certilic·d Check. j
Notbicider Inay withdraw his proposal within 30 days after the

'1 ieNk#h•, Burt

und

Loo

Van

4·ter<#c,st.
Interment was made in Oakview

:emt·tery, Royal Oak, Michigan.

date fet for the opening thereof.

Follawing an illness of two
nonths, Herbert G. Culver of 895
'almer street passed away Thurs-

ties thert-in.

Signed: Kenneth Way, City Clerk

lay morning, March 17, at St.

joseph Mercy h„spital, Ann Ar,or. lIe was 69 years of age.

A piano tuner by trade, Mr.
Lulver was born June 1, 1885 in

ih.,Se, Michigar., the son of Flora

.,.*

Nittorn and George Culver,

.

1 ht' deceased

first

canne to

One 01 the early residents of

Jame B. Robinson

In 1918 the 'family moved to

Plaivance, Palmer Park District,

Lake Or ion, where Mr, Schaar

Detroit. Classes are held in two

and his son Livingston were con-

sessions, one in the afternoon

tractors. Ill health caused him to

from 1 to 3 p.m. and the other in
the evening from 8 to 10 p.m.

he Schrader Funeral home for
Mr. James B. Robinson of MeKees-

his son, and the past several
years were spent with his various

iort, Pennsylvania, former resi- childron after the death of Mrs.
lent of Plymouth. Mr. Robinson 'Schaar in 1940.
passed away Wednesday, March
During 1954 he resided with his
16, at McKeesport hospital from daughter and son-in-law, the
i heart attack. He was 60 years

$. ;1-f *th"11&4·.f :

Tennessee, the dece:™ed resided

1897, to his death he was actively
engaged in church work, being

Lhere he was a member of the

especially mtivested in Sunday

Masonic Lodge No. 362, F. & A.M.

school

rrom 1934 to 1929 h6 was employed with the Kelsey-Ha'yes
:ompany in Detroit, transferring
:o the company's Plymouth plant
:ater in 1939 where he remained

luring the war years.

Vivian, of McKeesport: a son,

Acians ana Treasurer of Lake

Alston C. Robinson of Livonia,
one brother, Allen C. Robinson

Ide services were

e ose who Place your
order
NOW ... avoid

of' Marianna, Arkansas; and a
grandson.

The Reverend David T, Davies

officiated at the 3 p.m. services
an Saturday. Pallbearers were
Walter Van Volkenburg, Roy

Rogers, Walter Smith, Ray Coville, Oscar Beckbisilger and
Jess McDonald. Interment was

made in Riverside cemetery.

A heart attack which occurred

Ldge. Interment was made in

while driving his car took the

ife of Charles E. Rebert, 11407
ingram street, Livonia on the

General hospital. He had been a

Rebelt. A graduate of the Uni-

IKRESGE'S
-1

aon of Mary A. Hill and William

It,

1

Meeting in the Bronson build-

ing in the Central Parking Lot,
the Junior Police organizatioh is
only several months old. It has
gained the support of nearly
e•,pty men's organization in the

in addition to the general meet-

ing of the group, weekly activity
meetings are held. Here are the

,

held each Monday through April
25. Meetings are from 7 to 8:30
1. m.

Junior

Police

movies

·nci Waldo Egbert of Clawson,

·ervices held Saturday, March 19,

7'

April 6 at 6.30 p.m., Nos. 200 to

235; at 8 p.m., Nos. 236 to 270.
April 7 at 6:30 7.m., Nos. 271 to
305; at 8 p.m., Nos. 306 to 375.

The ,rifle club, sponsored by

bugle corps,

Michigan officiated at the 4 p.m.
rom the Schrader Funeral home.
nterment was made in Bethle-

iem cemetery, Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Amelia Rosenburg
In ill health for the past 10
mars, Mrs. Amelia Rosenburg, 94,

will mvet each Tuesday from 7
to 8 p.rn.
The drum and

he Ypsilanti State hospital, She
nephew, Fred Gates, of 174 Harienberg.

Born in 1861, Mrs. Rosenburg
iame to Plymowth in 1925. Her
,usband, Charles, preceded her in
leath. She is survived by only

Puckered

lieces and nephews.
Services were held yesterday
for Mrs. Rosenburg at 9:30 a.m,
Crom the Schrader Funeral home.
rhe

Reverend

...----1

Members of the Plymouth Association of Insurance Agents
'1

-

-

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

INSTALLOAN
WILL BE

"OPEN FOR BUSINESS"

INSTjLLOAN OFFICE
833 PENN IMAN

AVE., PLYMOUTH

.4

The Plymouth Office of the National Bank

of Detroit is pleased to announce the open-

MARCH

ingofits"Instaloan Office" at 833 Penniman
Avenue, Plymouth, on March 28. In-

staloans in the Plymouth area will be

28

handled exclusively at this oflice.
Instaloans-instalment loans-are the

ideal, low-cost bank way to finance a new

MOND)AY

or used car, home improvements, or business loans. Instaloans are also the ideal

way to borrow money to pay medical bills,

meetings each Saturday morning
from 10 to 11 0'clock. Meetings

debts, for insurance premiums, taxes and

are scheduled through April 30.

assessments, vacations or travel, or for any

Versitile Family 1'{)Gill takes re-

other worthwhile purpose. Personal ln-

laxed

furniture

arrangentent,

staloans
may be obtained quickly on
your signature.

simple lines and sub-dued colors
as restful

..

school or college tuition, to consolidate

background. . .uses

hardy upholstery and accessories

Before you borrow or finance be sure to

thal can "stand the gaff." Now

High Nob carpet features a handcrafted texture that will take

talk to us first-you may save money when

plenty of rough wear. An ideal

you ...GO INSTALOAN.

Bet-up for Rumpus Room or T.V
Room.

PLYMOUTH INSTALOAN OFFICE

BIRCH

NATIONAL BANK

FLUSH
DOORS

OF

Deluxe Grade

DETROIT

1¥." thick
Low as *10.50

M,LAREN COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Phone Ply. 265

made in Alma, Michigan.

4

4,1'..

Wm. Wood Agency. Inc. 22

.i--

Bob Johnston -- _----- 2070

flower post, V.F.W., holds its

Melbourne I.

Tohnson officiated. Interment was

Vivian Wingard „_--- 494-J

1454

Homer Frisbie

under the guidance of the May-

iassed away Sunday, March 20, at

had formerly reli(fed with her

Ralph Fluckey ___---_...2192

into two sectios each meeting

David E. of Dearborn and Charles

ton of New York and the Rcver-

Florence Parrott --„. 39-W

night. Tonight's'•rehedule is 6:30

the Nlitional Rifle association,

The Reverend Robert Weiskot-

i

are

io. 262, F. & A.M., Ann Arbor.
Surviving are his wife, Clara of
,he Livonia address; two sons,

,on, Ohio; and five grandchildren,

1219

C. L. Finlan & Son- 2323

Boxing started March 7 and is

.,onia in 1947 from Detroit, where
ne had resided 24 years.

Lansing, Michigan; one brother,
Dr. William A. Robert of Day-

Earl Merriman __-__--__1402

3 Joe Merritt -----

AT ITS N EW

tion and rifle club meets:

March 31 at 6:30 p.m., Nos. 271 to

Weiss of

Roy A. Fisher ---__-

and bugle drill, archery instruc-

305; at 8 p.m., Nos. 306 to 375.

Elizabeth

TO SERVE YOU DAY AND NIGHT:
A. K. Brocklehur,L_----617

dates for boxing, movies, drum

.'d in real estate. He came to Li-

Mrs.

Hospitalization

city.

to 235 at 8 p.m., Nos 236 to 270.

ter,

•

THESE LOCAL AGENTS STAND READY

& SAUSAGES

corps.

attorney by profession and engag-

J. of Columbus, Ohio; a daugh-

4

•Marine

PANCAKES

Plate Glass

with the addition of boxing, rifle
shooting and a drum and bugle

class of 1907, Mr. Rebert was an

tife member of Fraternity Lodge

11' 5% •

Plymouth

Activities of the

March 30 at 6:30 p.m., Nos. 200

.ion of Michigan and Ohio and a

0 Auto

• Burglary

Junior Police have stepped up

versity of Michigan Law school,

The Livonta resident was a

last year.

Donation $1.00

p.m., I.D. card dumbers 271 to
305, at 8 p.m. Nos. 306 to 375.

.member of the State Bar ass;ocia-

• Fire

Children under 10-50c

Archery instruction, because of
the large enrollment, is divided

The deceased was born June

American families are sprnding
more time at home it seems, since
the
activity
"do-it-yourself"
amounted to a $6-billion business

344 Elizabeth. Plymouth

Police Activities

NOON or NIGWT

MORNING

I.O.O.F. HALL

upon arrival.

11

4

For All Junior

from 7 to 8 p.m.

34, 1882 in Springfield, Ohio, the

Davis at University 2-9975.

5 10 8 p.m.

where he was pronounced dead

Mr. Chapor passed away Sunday, Marc·h 20. :it Wavne Countv

tact can be niade with William B.

•All you can eat.
serving from

Set Schedules

held each Friday night through
April 29. These meetings are

for

.......

con-

Thursday, March 24

brothers and five sisters.

Wayne County General hospital

Mr. Rebert was taken to the

For further information,

gi

five

at St. Mary's Catholic church in

Lavonia.

Phone 192

children, a step-niother,

evening of Wednesday, March 16.

4(Kee>poil, Pennsylvania

Northville

He is survived by his seven

John Chapor
Services were held yesterday

John Chapor of 11447 Fairfield,

ALLEN MONUMENTS

Charles E. Robert

inder the auspices of the Wayne

.

disappointment on
Memorial Day

die only when

conducted

tiverside cemetery.

From the time of his baptism irr

in that city until 1934. While

Unerican Society o»f Piano Tech-

in Saturday, March 19, at St.

Russell ·Knights, but was in poor
health most of the time.

Born July 21, 1894 in Memphis.

lohn's Episcopal church. Grave-

'

out-county

frorn

Detroit CD office at 900 Merrill

Services were held Saturday at turn his business entirely over to

port, Pennsylvania.
Survivors
include his wife,

dficiated at the 1 p.m. services

sentatives

dren were born.

Pennsylvania.

member of the

ough of Minneapolis, Minnesota

acquaint women with methods of

Detroit, where all his seven chil-

McKeesport,

Mary's cemetery,

ployed as superintendent of the
Kelsey-Hayes plant in MeKees-

:an; a sister, Mrs. Ethel McCul-

as your telephone

The sessions are designed to '

L

made in St.

.otiety, the local Grange and

The Reverend David T. Davies

them.

pital, Dearborn. He had been in
the hospital five weeks.

Classes will be given by the

Interment was

Since 1947 he had been em-

nd two grandchildren.

loved, forget

members rof Parent-Teacher aMsociations.

Virginia.

Symphony

irthur Culver of Chase, Michi-

we, whom they

of March 8 at the Veteran's hos-

1*512€- 7

9 member nf the Plymouth

M ayne, Michigan, one brother,

is as near

and Joseph of Glassport, Pennsyl- had worked in the lumber camps P.T.A.'s attended thewe earlier sesvania; and a stepson, Andrew and on ships on Lake Huron. His siGns when the first series was
Cierda of Morgantown, West early married life was spent in held six week ago.

Chamber of Commerce.

Culver of

it was announced this week by

John of Braddock, Pennsylvania Michigan. As a young man, he

4, Wayne Lodge No. 112, F. &

Howard E.

March 28 and April 4,- 11 and 18

Jule Balysh of Livonia: two sons, November 17, 1874, at Bay Poll, case of disaster. Several repre-

1.M.: the Plymouth Historical

Survivors include his wife, Ina;

from this world

Local Insurance Agent

vors include a daughter, Mrs. the Thumb, Mr. Schaar was born carin* for their own families in

Iohn's Episcopal church and was

i son,

L,

death by his wife, Mary. Survi-

hurch, Mr. Culver also belonged

County club.

2 . I.4

The deceased was preceeded in

While a resident of Ply,nouth

juth.

6

nia in 1950. He was a member {rI

Mr. Robinson was active in the St.

He was a

on March 11, for Vincent D.
Schaar, father of Mrs. Russell

St. Michaels church, Livonia.

Nymouth i,1 1933 from Lansing.

Jhapter No. 115 O.E.S, of Plym-

have passed

Fessions in Civil Defense home

had resided in Pennsylvania and
Knight of Brookville road. Mr. the Office of Civil Defense. The
Detroit prior to coming to LivoSchaar passed away the morning notice was especially directed to

\ member of St. John's Episcopal

Society, Plymouth

i

The second series of training

Saint

Latter · Day

jf age.

Herbert G. Culver

The right is reserved by the Owner to reject any or all propos:lit either in whole or in part ,and to waive any irrt·gulari-

Born in Poland, Mr. Chapor

Reverend

Thr

vic·lbourne I. Johnson u as offici-

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Check for

...

Services were held in the Re-

Mrs. Mary Ellen Higgins passed of complications arising from a organized
church in Lake Orion, Michigan, protection exercises will be held
away early Wednesday morning, hip fracture.

on inuisday, Api'11 7, 1935 at the Council Chambers in the

' f . r 74

Your Independent

Vincent D. Schaar

Stricken by a fatal heart attack, the past five weeks as the result

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Plymouth,

31 each

Offers CD Home

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL!
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"Cute as a bunny"

L

styles in 7 to 14 -

DRESSES

D .4

398

FIRESTONE

TUBELESS <)56 OFF
• THESE TIRES HAVE BEEN TAKEN OFF 1955 CARS.
THEY ARE NOT SECONDS. BUT FULLY GUARANTEED TIRESI

U

- SPECIAL ON WHITE WALLS
BLEMISHED BUT GUARANTEED

6 70 x 15.... $19.04

:4

Rus,ling nylon wHh ruffles and fibbons
Dointy, dressy, dinitely washoble! Fre,h
billowy, completely feminine disigns for
ton and wins-in popular now pitite print.

360 S. Main - In Plymouth

TIRES

NEARLY

710 x 15 .... $21.11

Get our prices on the famous LEE TIRE!

al

VINC'S TIRE SERVICE
Phone 1423

"PLYMOUTH'S TIRE HEADQUARTERS'

384 Starkweather

--

Z-

ITHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Two Plymouthiles Mail Names Rot.ius

--,

Picked lo Compete Assistant Superintendent

P!

The Plymouth Mail announced
this week the appointment of
Harvey Rotarius as assistant to

Iii Talent Show

Thursday, March 24, 12

JV

IF ELECTED TO THE

Walter Jendrycka, general plant CITY COMMISSION:
Two Plymouth youngsters were superintendent,
named this week as final contest-

A.

As assistant

superintendent,

- 1 MAKE NO

ant: for the April 1 Amateur Rotarius will fill a newly created '

Variety show to be sponsored U position made necessary by The
thc Northville American Legion Mail's expanding printing and

, m.

post. ·
Chairman Paul Burnham an-

nounced that a saxophone solo by

..

,..0.

let dance by Janelle Steinhoff and resides at 226 Union. A life-

1 1. /162\

would be featured among the 25 long resident of Plymouth. He

talent
acts selected for the event. has been an employee of The
The Plymouthites were among

18 years of age competing Friday

REPRESENT EVERY CITIZEN

--I.

the local residents will compete

th,· ini:ht of the event for $100,

LACE TRIM

HONESTLY AND FAIRLY!"
To the Mayor, City Manager, Cay

$75, $50 and $25 awarded aS Clerk, and Superintendent of Public

rk

prizes. An applause ineter will Works
of 1he City of Ply,nouth. Wayne
County, Michigan.

determine the selection of win- sit·s:

• They're EARLY BIRDS hurrying to BLUNK'S

Only

EASEMASTER

Richard Kline, chief annquncer of the county 01 Wayne, Michigan,

4 98/

by Tomlinson
Everything in a chair that

./v41-

HERE ARE A FEW FACTS ABOUT ME:

You are hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Commissioners

net,s.

for these outstanding Spring savingsl

.

Legal Notice

Now chosen us final contestants,

with

BUT I GUARANTEE I'LL

Mail for four years.

night as entrants in the show.

WHERE ARE THEY GOING ?

WILD PROMISES,

Active in Knights of CI,lumbus

Vern Diedrick and a tap and bal- lodge ivork. Rotarius is married

the 50 area youngsters from 12 to

WHAT ARE THEY ?

newspaper Speration.

0 Navy Veteran

for WPON Pontint, will Kincee did at a meeting uf said Hoard held on
February 24, 1955, decide and deterthe April 1 >·how whieh starts at mine that jurisdiction over the certain • Member Presbyterian Church
in the
section
deiribed'
cit .11).b<1

8:30 p.m. in the Northville Com4

nunutes of said Board should be re-

munity bililding. Evelyn Woods linqUished. The Iizinutes of bald inept,' the Plymouth Music center inK fully describing said section of [oad

0 35 Years in Plymouth

will br biallift for the event.

I Active Boy Scout Worker for Years

are hereby made a part of this nntjee,

and are as follows:

Tickets will be on sale this Sat-

-Minules of the legular meeting of
t}Ye Board of County Road Commission

urday
niot ning. March 26, at the ern of the County of Wayne. Michigan f• Active Junior Achievement Worker
Ply,nouth Stop & Shop. They Will he.ld .at :1800 ('ad,]]ae Tower, Detroit,

you could possibly wish for.

Michigan, at 9·00 a.m, E.S.T., Thurs- '

'he available up to thedate of the dav, February 21. 1955.
how at the Plymouth Music con-

1>1·es,int: Commissioners O'Brien and

Wilson.

I Married. With Three Children

ter, Northrille Florist und at the .....
don r (,f the Nortliville Comlnui-

Commissioner

Wilson

the

m Lived

ity building the night of the

adoption of thi· following resolution:

UVent.

County Road Commissioners of thi,
County of Waytie, Michigan, thul its
of: All that part of Ann
juriAdiction
Arbor Trail, also known a¥ Ann Arbor

A cheerful temper joined with
delightful

knowledge

BE IT RESOLVED hy the Board of •

TIS, RSE, (ily 01 Pl>'mouth. Wayne for

County. Michigan, between Haintlton
Avenue and the rast hmits of the

and wit good-natured.

City of Plymoutli. cimstituting 0,3 mile

-rJoseph Addison u of Anti Arbor Trail in the City of
- --- Ply,nouth,

1 be ilid the same hereby is relinqu ished
I Boluilful

Chrome

and

Black

Wrought Iron Formica Breakiul

A dainty white 2-gored slip with lace
trim top and hem! Adiustable straps,
V-cut, tucked bodice for beHer flt. 2

Styles-each a dream to launder. 32-40.

360 S. Main - In Plymouth
Available in mahogany or blonde to make, your home more
beautiful with added comfort of foam latex over springs in
seat and back. The tweed fabric has been especially designed
for this chair and is available in five colors. A huge factory
purchase brings our customers this chair in the covers offered
at a tremendous savings under other ecvers Of firn..,F grade.

to order.

SeN made

4.

J

Vote with confidence April 2

Street. M the south half of Section 26,

innocence will make beauty at-

trjic,tic 2.

e Tool and Die Maker by Profession

Chatra up-

holitered in Duran Plailic material.

Table, made to -, ilio or Ihipi.
Odd tabloi, 121; chain. 54.95 each.

Bar Stoots U.95. Vists our ficlory
displayi. Buy dlroct from manufacturer and Bave 33%.

Metal Masters Mfg. Co

effettive at 12:01 A.M.. Eastern Standard Time April 1, 1955, and that notice

SHELDON BAKER

c.!' such relinquishment be g'iven. ati
in accordance with the provisions m

Section 18 of Chapter IV. of Act 283 of

Candidate for

the Public Acts of me blate of Michi-

gan, for the year 1909. as amended.
Thi· motion was supported by Commissic,ner Onner, anc carried by the
following vote: Ayes: Commissioners
O'Brien and WI'--" Nays: None,"

CITY COMMISSIONER

.....

, THIS NOTICE IS GTVEN UNDER ,

-1

AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF ,

Redford

THE PUBLIC

:7268 Grand Aiver Near I Mlli

ACTS OF

AMENDED.

KEnwood 3-4414

In testimony whereof. I have here- I
Unto set my hand at Detroit, Michigan, this 3rd day of March, A.D. 1955.

Open Sunday 12 Noon until
5-30 pm.
Dierborn

24332 Michigan Ave. noi, Telogiaph
Login 1-2121

..

AS r

1909.

, I BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM- 1.
i MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF

YolM're 5% in Jarman's New

ight 4 Two-eyelet Blucher

W,

0 WAYNE, MICHIGAN.

4 Purchase a pair of these Jarmans and

, Michael J. O'Brien, Chairman
Vice-Chairman

%* d here's what you get for your money (and

Charles L. Wilson. Commissioner

NASH

11950

By Sylvester A. Noetzel

S!

Secretary and Clerk of the Board

Mdrch 10,17. 24. 1955.

. In the Matter of the Estate of VER, LIE MORSE. Deceased,

...:

\-tx

#A iii wearability. ICs a

real value. Come

err ' F in soon and let us fit you in a pair.

under 0,1111, to said Court at the Pro-

bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
Said

Counl V.

and

to serve

a copy

thereof upon LEE R, PADCAETT, Ad-

Mobilgas Ecoi nomy Run

DEACON'S

up-to-the-minute styling; rich gleaming

„ to present their claims, in writing and

of a

Al Your Nash De .ler's

a modest sum it i,4, too) : handsome

- 2 leather; walking ease; all·occasion

o, THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
, No. 426.682

See These 2 Big Il linners in 1955

HITCHCOCK

le:

STATE OF MICHIGAN

' Notice is hereby given that all creditors of Maid deceased are required

Reproduction

Sty

ministrator of said estate. at

115 S.

Mill Street, Plymouth. Michigan on or
ben. re 1 he 3!st day of May. A D. 1955,
and that Auch c·lairns will be heard by

Today !

said court, belore Judge Joseph A.
Murphy in Court Room No. 319, Wavne
County Building in the City of De-

242 -%

'....VVI/-4
1 iHOES FOR MEN

trut. In Maid County. on the '11%+ day
of May. A. D

BENCH

imew/#97.igiafT

Similar to

1955. at

two-thirty

o'clack in the afternoon.
Dated March 21,1955.

Nash Ambassador Wins

JAMES H. SEXTON

"Big Car" Class C with a

I do hercbv

compared the Mreguing copv with thi'

Record of 58.55 Ton Miles...

111 u,t rat ion

Judge of Probate.
that
I have

certifv

original reeold ther-f :rid have re„,irl

Ihe xame to be a correct transcript of
Nuch w·tRinal r,·rin'd

Averging 25.18 Miles a Gallon

Dated March 21, 1955.
ALLEN R. FDTSON.

i

Covering 1323 miles of the toughest
terrain in America, the big Nash Am-

once each week for thr,·e weeks sue-

Dattern and inveribed with the same trade-mark as was uscd

bassador,, most spacious of all fine

date hereol

by Lambert Hitchcock in 1818. Full 45" width. 22" from front

cars, with Hydra-Matic drive, deci-

leg to outside of back rail, 33" high from floor to top of back.
Finisherl in black lacquer with gold decoration and also in
Maple. Use singly in a foyer or entry hall. Use in pairs to

sively routed its field in the world's

Manufactured in the original quaint historic Hitchcock factory in Rivertan (Hitchcocksville), Conn. Made to the same

powerful performer today for a brand

American charm into the recreation room,

new motoring experience.

Regularly $75 6950 ea.

Large chrome table-36" rvich·-gray oak top with

$109.50

red chairs. reg. 79.50

Deluxe 5-Diece chrome· suite. black top with yellow

upholstered chair< reg. 1 ]9.30

Now

reg. 75.00

Now

NOTICE OF INTENT TO SELL
Maich 22. 1955

To Robert Bvers

11015 Heugh Avenue
Cleveland. Ohio

PursH.1111 to the provisions of Act

Compiled Laws of 1948!. y, u are hereby notiti:·d

belonging to you, unon which the

Tops all cars in miles per gallon-

and tal,or therern and Mlo ,;,94• 11),·reof in Ihe total amount of $121.00, will

never before has any car with auto-

28th (1,13· of May. 1955, nt 1 :00 0'clock in

underst,med claims a lien for services
be s,]d at PUBLIC AUCTION 'm Lhe

matic transmission established such

the forrnor;n :11 1174 Ann A rhor Road

sensational gas mileage. The Ramhler

eakh lo the highest biddo- 10 Malisfy

averaged 6.2 miles a gallon more
than all other cars entered! Come,

a Mic·hJ08,1 CO-partnership

NATIONAL

SHOE

\NSTITUT,/

in 1hp City cf Plymouth. Michigan, for

said claim and expens,·s

BERRY & ATCHINSON

N B. TI-·

By Hos, Beiry. Partner
:,lir,Vi· described pro·

perty may be , 2,1.ilned i,pon payment

of Ille e,wirm s hy you bejore the hour

of thi. s.,II,.

March 24. 31. 1955

Newest of all heating systems
is haseboard heating, The various
types of ba'*boards available arc
described in a new hooklet "Base-

AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

OTHER MONTH END SPECIALS

N[W iii SHOK

Serial & Engine No. PBRIT„41306

27.47 Miles to fhe Gallon

DRIVE AMERICA'S TO P ECONOMY CARS

SEVERAL OTHER DINETTES INCLUDING WROUGHT IRON

vehicle

4

M„del-S€·dan

New 1955 Rambler.

$99.50

Ihat tht· ni„tor

[he

Make-Pentioe
V

them all on a tank of gas-the Smart

$59.50

3-piece dinette, gray top with 2 green chairs.

-

J. Ru:ling Ctiller, Attorney

see and drive the Car that out-distances

$69.50

Now

e.

Mai·ch.24. 31, April 7. 1955

des-r,hal :79

Field" Class A, Averaging

DINETTES

3-piece chrome dinette, grav top,

ressivuly. within thirty days from liu,

Rambler Sweeps "Low-Price

MONTH END CLEARANCE OF

Now

MA It.

Ne. 312 of th,· Public Arts of Michigan
for 1915 as amended (Section 570.302

A full line of genuine rtigh-seated chairs is also available from
our stock or on >pecial order.

15£95

Published iii PLYMOUTH

foremost tes[ of economy. Drive this

.fi

coniplele a fireplaer grouping or lige s€·Ver:11 to carry Early

4 uIstered chairs. Red & gray.

Deputy Probate Register

board Heating" published by the

AT YOUR 2•Uk 0 EALER'S TODAY!

Plumbing and Heating Industrie,

HEY FOLKS! TUNE IN DISNEYLAND ON ABC.TV-S

Chicago 1. Illinois. Price of the

Bureau, 35 East Wacker Drive

E TV LISTING FO,R TIME AND CHANNEL

$995%

booklet is ten cents.
,

Now

$29.50 9

Now

$39.50

and back. reg. 79.50 .-__ _._-_-_Now

$42.50

Occasional chair, black legs, charcoal cover.
reg. 39.50

-

Occasional chair. blond legs, grey cover.
reg. 56.00 , ---- ----

JARMAN

Northville American Legion

. Modern occasional chair, blondr legs.

coco & chartruese cover. rubber seat

Modern occasional chair. blond legs.
Now

$27.50

Now

$39.50

gold cover. reg. 79.30 - ----------- Now

$54.50

gold cover. reg. 37.50 ----

Modern occasional chair, blend logs,
turquoise cover. reg. 54.50 _
Modern Barrel chair with walnut legs,

leather

AMATEUR VARIETY

with many years of use remaining-choice
BRAND NEW 27" Motorola TV Console
reg. $595.00

Now

$49.50

825 Penniman

Plymouth

FRIDAY, APRIL ist, at 8:30 P.M.

$369.00

Blunk's INC.
Phone 1790

SHOW

leisuali

u=oft on your foot

NORTHVILLE COMMUNITY BUILDING. NORTHVILLE. MICH.

3-cuiiinbo,¤1*;ST;gllt- Now $189.50
Used Electric Ranges ... choose from five ·

glove

as a glove on your hand
Here's a new Jarman style which offers a three-way

appeal with its softness, its smartness and its lightne*s.

It's a good-looking moccasin-type shoe made of the

wonderfully soft new Mocco glove leather. Wa ao light

j

ALL TICKETS - $1.00
Tickets on sale at Stop & Shop. March 26 - Atso Plymouth Music Center
at the dobr the night of the show
It

in weight you'll think you're back in your barefoot day,!
Tiy • pair and you won't want to take them off.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
322 S. Main

Phone 429

.

1

1

8 Tl(uirsday, March 24, 1955

1

nd Not Guilty In Assaiult Case

At endance High
At "Colorama"

A, verdict of not guilty was re·· ever, that Zamboras was lifting a

In spite of the snowy gale

c lith :L -

turned by a j ury Monday in an i tox. slipped and fell. striking his which swept into Plymouth late
Tuesday afternoon and raged
assault and battery case filed1 face against the box.
ship dump.

In one of the citys infrequent

jAry cases, Steve Muskg, 9191
Sheldon road.

was

Milner

not

guilty of charges again:,t him
filed by George Zamboras, 12701

Dung court.

The incident happenei

Febrtl-

ary 21 whi'n Zamboras took a

FY'rre'·-- p 1/1-2 4 . .I

3"7JF

THE PLY MOUTH MAIL

against the caretaker of the tcwn-

f

K

most of the night, an excellent at-

Municipal Judge Nat,dino Pertendance was reported at the
longo presided at the trial.
Pease "Coloramal held in the

high school auditorium that night.

Three hundred residents brav-

ed the storm to hear the featured
color stylist from South Bend:

Local IConstruction

'.1.-*4

tion of color. fabrics and furnish-

ings in the home.
Virginia aven ues.
load of trash to 'the dump on
Starting off her talk with a .
If the schm,1 bond issue is ap-

Eckles road near Schooleraft. The

Lotops

re. 1 J
4-

·

So rich in" n-'or...

79 4.. %11-

4

next Monday, color film on "Creating a Home,"
plaintiff said that Muska told him proved by vi)ters
will be started on a the color slylist presented a wide
where to dump the trash, but he construction w)uilding which will variety of color schemes in keepfound the ite so muddy that he junior
high 1100 the new housing ing with the varying tastes and
be adjacent

to consiruct in their 100-home development. The homes will be brick with wood paneling incorporated. Three models are to be c onstructed within the ne,ar future.

Muska started to yell at him, site will be s*e southwestern see- entire house, Miss Dutrieux de-

Health Class Studies Food Meal Planning

dumped it, in a il 11-tel·ent soot.

ZamiloraS then Claimed that {levelopmvnt. The 20-acre school budgets of her listeners.
Using a floor plan of an enouth of the homes.

Only in th4
came racing up and struck him in
the Lite. Zamboras' glasses were tion of the cit
large areas 01

1,2 cken and his face cut.

The defendant claimel, how- land still not

THIS DRAWING shows the type of homes that Turk & Ramsey,

y will there remain monstrated how colors may be

Builders. expect

c _=, ofcussed
the home's
effect. Also dis- Era
was now to set the theme mg

So high in ,0, style

TO Spol isor Card Party

the past week the seventh found.that many girls were not A Spring
6 residentially-zonedachieve
blended
from room
to room to 1ror
an integrated
appearance
tde health class has been study- eating proper lunches when they the public,

subdivided.

f /1/ r

2 --hic.44 1. 4 /0--*f Milit

L--

Indiana, demonstrate the correta-

Z=*76.,9,......:*IM'llli

r

speaker, Miss Irma Dutrieux

Continu€ xi from Page 1

of Palmer. E:xtending from the
north will b e Fairground and

-

look
' Th e\EMAflii
n Florsheirn · ,

a unit on nutrition, The stu- bought them in town. They also Monday

Card party, cpon to
will ' be sponsored

niJ#Lt by the Pomouth
)MS of Amrri

T.. .

of a i room through use of wall derits have studied food values found that the school cpffers a unit of MC n the Veteran.. Corn-

Repeat Perform

painG and papers, color and fab- anc

ance

rics.

Following intermission

Popular

Reit eshm ent.8 w:11 be Frived

aw.:ded a: t.lie event.

is Mrs. Adolph

carpeting for the home. A film, 7'he class took a survey and for a lunch they had planned. Kushler.
"Miracle under Foot", was presented to show the use of carpet
in the home and its coordination

f-

with other decorations and fur-

nishings.

A display on problem walls and

Request! I

ler«,261,

how to correct them was set up

E-UL

outside the auditorium. William

Baker of Detroit, specialist in
this field, answered questions

0.

100% DuPont

9895

nlunlty cen ter, LI: in street.

i have planned mittly menus lunch every day.

rn.an
spoke on types and qualities of ?PIjetizing. ped in" money. and bought food Ticket chai

De©-=ee-»ke

r.

J.i'..

1 calories in differ,nt foods, well balanced and appetizing at 8 p.m. i

anc

Sneberget, carpet representative, wh ich would be nutritious and . Last week the girls each "chip- and prizes

*r-3 1.·45

by --

Dan

I.

posed by visitors, Howard Green
of Pease Paint and Wallpaper.
sponsor of the event, demon-

tijorevoureachthe
BREA KING POIN 0

NYLONS

similar display.

abaut STRESS in eveiryday life!

...ADRENALS

You huy be onc of thn,e who about STRESS ? Today's an,wer
ASCORIN! les a

"just have to keep going '...in .. . ger PAN-.

To Decide Monday

Full Fashioned. first

quality. 51 gauge.

Continued from Page 1

1.· r

15 denier. with

junior high to be opened in Sep-

dark or light seams!

tember 1957 and the third would

be another elementary school to
be opened in 1958 or 1959.

69, pair.

About $90,000 is slated for the

i

purchase of school sites. Another
$340,000 will go to refund outstanding bonds issued back in

3 pi, $200

1949. To remodel the junior high
when it is vacated and to change

classrooms in the present senior
high, another $100,000 would be

Just Received !

$109.

p,in, illness. 14:rh,ps you lave

whic <an happen to you n ben ihe

•ress ind pres.ures of modern tiving wear down your glandular de-

fenses. But what can YOU do

1#st six months

of the

the adrenal cor

Knee Length . only 99c pt.

surely agree that Gold Rt,»1, i• 1 Ir-out,tanding color
find of the *a•on. It'# a brillian! 114·,t •I,adr in premium
leather and »uperl,1, 431,·d the 1,11,·r Flormheim •ay to

function of

Rx. Make PAN-

ASCORIN,our fint line of defense

against the ,·rii,1pling

Iuit your moit Clacting taste itt foun, ear.

di,eal,CS tilat

,·an enter the b,Aly u lien STRESS

orens the d 4,or.

.

1 60 +

1%*11 PAN-AS CORIN
--·- Tbe Nutritional Key to Adrewal Cortex Activity

rilli:mi=

bond

2*31Ae·

Seamless & Seamless Mesh ... ....... $1.09 pr.

Men ho admire the color ancl !11*ler of fine leather will

safe, balana·d c, unpound of nuirients §!,ecifical ly rclaced to the

read. in a recent "Reader's Digest," health and honmonc

'kuld then be paid to cover the

SPRING SHADES!

Action Knee Hose

spiic of continued fatigue, worry,

s aside. Interest of $50,000

IN THE NEW

-

FLORSHEIM

1--'-------IL-earn what YC)U can do

strated refinishing furniture at. a

3 -3.9.-

r

...

4

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main

Ph. 456

Plymouth

...

If the bond issue is approved,

here is how the school board
would get the seven mills needed

from previous levies in order to
Fitay within the present school

- Plymouth Mail Want Ads get-Results

tax rate:

7,444
"Your Family Shoe Store"

290 S. Main

Plymouth

Phone 456

1. Cancel the present five mills
for the 1949 bond issue by paying
it off. Mills gained ........ 3

YOU NEVER SAW SUCH GIGANTIC .

2. Cancel the present one mill

0

levy approved last year for building and site purposes.
Mills gained

BARGAINS IN NEW 1955 MERCURYS ! !

3. Reduce a tax levy voted in
1951 from one mill to one-half
mill. Mills gained

............46

4. Reduce a tax levy voted in
1952 from two mills to one and a

half mills. Mills gained ......44
I Total Mills Gained ..........7

Oulr
'

FOR PLUMBING, HEATING & VENTILATING

00

SPIing

CONRAD P. HECTOR, INC. =

EIi:EEN
0....Il-

-

OUR USED CARS ARE SELLING LIKE CRAZY !
THAT'S WHY WE NEED TRADE-INS RIGHT NOW TO SUPPLY

Successor to John M. Campbell. Inc.

OUR 2 BIG LOTS AT N. MILL AND MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH. AND
25321 MICHIGAN AVE., DEARBORN!

• PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS •

Name Your Own Price On A Brand - New Mercury !

- Sales Service Agents

NO REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE REFUSED!

FOR

TIMKEN SILENT - AUTOMATIC HEATING
EQUIPMENT
• Residential & commercial

contractors offering prompt
day or night servke
Free Estimates on request

Choose your beautiful 1955 Mercury from a huge selection of body styles. color combinations. and accessory options - including

the latest power equipment! You'll fall in love with Mercury's bold new styling - and 195 h.p. to match!

.

t

Members of Michigan & National t Association

FORDORS * STATION WAGONS
* MONTCLAIRS * MONTEREYS * HARDTOPS * TUDORS *

ibi

Of * Plumbing Contractors

OPEN 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. EXCEPT SATURDAY

HURRY IN !

RUN - DON'T WALK

PHONE PLY. 1504 or 1505 - 38630 Plymouth Rd.

"CASH - IN ON

NIGHTS. SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS - PHONE GARFIELD 1-7860

"This Spring the

Buyer
Leo LeBianc. Licensed Master Plumber

Ph. Broadway 3-6322

R AND
H MERCUDV
King
at ... . INC

is

1

CORNER N. MILL & N. MAIN ST. I PLYMOUTH - PHONE 3060-3061

a

-.

Vite 1 '

I

..1

Thursday, March 24, 1955, Plymouth, Michigan
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Section 2
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EIi'

0

1
D
k
11

...

47

[Ii.//71/0.LA'al

FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK SOUT

ooP IN./

.N
9.-7

..1/.1,/
PILLSBURY K
i

'20

FLOUR F
€.;:2:t31:<74
'2<:>2.5-k:/27,
/23...: .1.

h

¢91.s

5

3£123,CN

Armour's

BUTTER JELL-0

Flavors '

Swift's Shortening

pkg.

Pound C -

1'ICT'lillie 3

Star-list-Chunk Style

TUNA

Roll

61/2 OZ.

.

2 For -|••

BUY

w KLEIN EX* 7
B

Choice,
.

Flavorful

Il ROUND
STEAK

BUV

5 For $10°

300 Count

LB.
r=n

11•11•U

A.
..1

.

Tender, Juky, Flavorful MEATS " -

Crisp. Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES b

-=-=----

Stop & Shop's - Fresh, Lean

O-RANGES

3 LBS. 9 5'
-:i.---I.-."-

Large, 176 Size

1

Young,

BEEF LIVER

LB. 2y

Tender
C

Dozen

Can
5 For $10'
4601

--

California, Sunkist

GROUND BEEF

Hart' s

Tomato Juice

,,II

Can

.

A

Bag

JUE> . '
7 Delicious

39C

,

SPAGHETTI

vil il il ililil 'l ililil il imijlgiv

Michigan Grade 1

, For 25 Florida Fan¢:y

1514 OZ. ••
Can

i.

-

--1

Franco-American

b

LB.

ti
P

Wilson"s
Standard
Or
Homogenized
,
W
I
E
N
E
R
S
PASCAL
CELER¥
W
FRESH MILK
S. g
1 G 35
;umbo
Choice, Flavorful . LB. .
Hall

Aola

7 \ -illi---Ill--1
i

Crushed Pineapple

19

SIRLOIN

CORN 9nc LB. 31c STEAK

NEW 1 Tug S••cks

-,

303 C

Can

Sunshine

NABISCO' HI HO CRACKERS

'

California Extret Fancy

Boston Butt Choice. Flavorful

PORK

Boneless. Rolled

BROCCOLI €
Largle
Bunch

_ ™INS) 47 Box RUMP =
.

|COFFEE
Stop & Shop's - Perfect Blend

..

pound

ROAST
PracticallY Boneless

C
LB.

0

25' f 4

./"- ..11

-00

FROZEN FOODS 4

ROAST

-c

Bird.ye

Quick Fro: gen

GREEN FEAS
CUT CORN

Quick rto••a

ORANGE

FRENCH FRIES JUICE -'
100•. Pkg.

Bag

---,0.0.-,-I 14

Your thoice

5 For 95'

8 0.. Can 'p

6 For 99, h
..

FREE PARKING

.

STORE , Monday Thru
Wednesday
9:00Toa.m.
Top.m.
6:OOP.m. STORE ' Pay Checks Cashed f
Thursday
900 am.
8:00

W. Re--0 no Right To Liinit QuanU HOURS . Fri. 900 u. To 9 00 ,-- Sat 900 a.m. To-.=--==4
800 p.m.
4
HOURS
--Wed. March 23. Thru Tues„ March 29. 1955
-

.
1 4,

Pric- EHictive

1 1 . 4 -2 -- 112-1

1

-I=

-'-

-

-'L

m--·

I

-1

t
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MEN IN SERVKE

Av.1.66 5.t.,day

Pb. 0,0.izatien

GRL $(OUT NEWS

KNIa Bolus Forms

Of Men's Gardei Club

Pvt. Robert M. Goibel

The local American Legion and

In anticipation of , the attacks,

SALZBURG, AUSTRIA - Pri-

Veterans of Foreign Wars posts

vote Robert M. Goebel, son of

announced that application forms

Paul M. Goebel, 8899 Northern,
for the Korea bonus will be avail- recently participated in Exercise
Garden club which will event- able to Plymouth veterans this Roundup, an Army
training
A movement is under way in
Plymouth to organize a Men's

ually be affiliated with the Men's
Garden Clubs of America, an

orianization with approximately
160 member clubs throughout the
US.
nucleas

Spokesman for the

maneuver in Austria.

weekend.'

U. b. troops evacuated the area in

SPECIAL

a test of mobility.

Private Goebel, a tank meehan-

ie in the 350th Infantry Regiment's Service· Company, entered
the Army in March 1954 and com-

pleted basic training at Camp
Chaffee, Arkansas.

Held under simulated combat

The Legion will set up its
"Operation Korean Bonus" this
Saturday and Sunday, March 25

concritions, the week-long expr-

The 21-year-old soldier b a

cise included attacks by an "Ag-

former student of Plymouth high

and 26, at the Veterans Memorial

gressor Force" of British soldiers.

school.

- 10L

In working for the My World
home on, Main street. Local
group, Vernon E. Muller of 624
Legionnaires will be on hand to
badge, junior high school Scouts
of Troop 14 are being acquainted
with other countries and customs

of other people. On Tuesday,
March 8, they enjoyed a visit
from Mrs. Samutt Modion. Lovely colored slid- of Scotland and

Sheldon road,

said the first

organizational meeting would be
held Friday, March 25, at 8 p.m
in the Veterans Commun ity centen 173 North Main street.

assist veterans in filling out ap-

Sunday.

Hudson.

Arrangements for a similar service are being made by the Veand fellowship offered by the
terans of Foreign Wars, Mayorganization are invited to at-

interesting things about her na-

tend this meeting.

England sretgld
shown
by many
Mrs.
the girls

R, ,ublican Candidate for

In Canton Township

available from 2 to 4 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday at the

-

None can love freedom heartily V.F.W. hall.

../1.ill Sl

voted
taxpayers
Michigan
November 2 to approve payment

of the $80,000,000 bonus.

on.

tell of her travels in Japan where
she spent some time with the

.

CLERK

flower post. Applications will be

Park in Detroit was the guest of but good men; the rat love not
the troop. Troop 19 and 23 also freedom. but license.-John Miltattended to hear Miss Kaufman

-

All men interested in gardening

tive land. _9n March 13, Miss
Marion LA (man of Rosedale

HENRIETTA BURCH

plications from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday and from 1 to 4 p.m. on

00

'Il

VOTE APRIL 4
;n,ored by Canion Fox Club

ELECTION

-

U.S Government special services

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE QUALIFIED

division. She had many interesting pictures to show.
...

Members of Troop 6 gave a

EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS

ELECTORS OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL
DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

play as part of their Second Class
badge requirements. The audience Was composed of members

of Troop 17. Following the play.
refreshments were

served by

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF

TO BE HELD

Troop 6. Mrs. Woodrow Tichy
and Mrs. Robert Barbour all
leaders of T-6 and

Mrs. Earl

Luelfing and Mrs. James Gretzin-

ger of TrooR 17.
...

on tr,equlentsr ingea

DAVIS & LENT

MARCH 28,1955
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

of March. lease Take Notice that a special election of the qualified electors of said
Monday of this week and worked

tenderfoot Girl Scout. They also
made nesting-r*aterial articles

AS AUTHORIZED EVINRUDE DEALERS FOR THIS ,AREA

School District will be held in the High School Building, in the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, on Monday, March 28, 1955.

for birds which fhey mounted on

platform stationi Urs. William

THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O'CLOCK. A.M..

Rudick has been assisting Leader

Offering Complete Sales & Service Facilities

Virginia Adams during the month

The same boiler that supplies

heat for the house may also be
used to melt snow and ice on

sidewalks and driveways, says

the Plumbing and Heating Industries Bureau. The same boiler

DAVIS & LENJ

AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK. P.M. EASTERN STANDARD
TIME.

r

Where Your Mqney' s Well S pert"
336 S. Main St.

Phone 481

The follo*ing propositions will be submitted to the vote of the electors at
said special election:

I. Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which may be assessed

will also heat the water for the

against all property in Plymouth Township School District, Township

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY COMPLE TE SPORTING GOODS DEPT.

bath FOOm, kitchen, and laundry
in the summer 85 well as in the

of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, for all purposes, except taxes
levied for the payment of interest and principal on obligations incurred

winter.

prior to December 8, 1932, be increased, as provided by Section 21,
Article X of the Constitution of Michigan, by seven-tenths of one plr

'.

Looks/ike

cent (0.7%) of the assessed valuation, as equalized, of all property in

8uic*.

the School District for a period of twenty (20) years, from 1955 to 1974,

both inclusive, for the purpose of providing a debf retirement fund to pay
tbe principal and interest on bonds of the School District in the principal
amount of not to exceed Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) to be issued
for the purpose, in part, of retiring by redeeming all of the May 1, 1949

School Building Bonds of the District for which other funds are not

available, and, in part, of erecting and furnishing a junior high school
h.

ujlding and two elementary schoolhousbs, acquiring additional land for

y

£'If

Site purposes, and)*hlodeling the cehtral school buildings, said millage

increase to be in lieu of and take tbe place of an increase of one (1) mill,

for the years 1955 to 1958, both inclusive, for building and site purposes,
heretofore approved by the electors of the District?

II. Shall Plymouth Township School District, Township of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Three Million

4

Dollars ($3,000,000) and issue its bonds therefor, for the purpose, in part,

of retiring by redeeming all of the May 1, 1949 School Building Bonds
of the District for which other funds are not available, and, in part,
of erecting and furnishing a junior high school building and two elemen-

tary schoolhouses, acquiring additional land for site purposes, and remodeling the central school building?

Each person voting on the proposition· of increasing the total tax rate limitation
must be a citizen of the United States, above the age of 21 years, and have resided

in the State of Michigan six months, and in the School District 30 days next preced -

ing

the

election.

,

Each person voting on the proposition of borrowing and issuing the bonds of said

*xy·

School District must be a citizen of the United States, above the age of 21 years, and

have resided in the State of Michigan six months, and in the School District 30 days

next preceding the election, and have property assessed for taxes within the School
f1

District or be the lawful husband or wife of a qualified voter of the District having
property so assessed.
.

Only persons registered as electors in the city or township in which they reside

are eligible to vote. ,

STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 293 OF PUBLIC ACTS OF
1947 amending the Property Ta,¢ Limitation Act
I, Harold E. Stoll, County Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan, do hereby

It's been happening week after week.
More people coming in every day to
see, sit in, sample brid select the '55

buick of their choice. More people
than ever before in our history.

That's why you see so many new
Buicks on the road today. And that's
why - to meet this unprecedented

popularity-Buick production has ,

beon beosted to the highest levelsi of
alI time.

4 lulek Sales Arl Soaring t.
The *Imple measure of it all is this:\

Buick h so hot" an automobile thal
.it •ow Di•sell• all other cars in the

f U•lted States except two of the bestp# know# s-,Her cars. And for reasons

sounds Bubstantial and thrilling.

certify that, as of March 1, 1955, the total of all voted increases in excess of the

interiors never so rich-Buick's great
ride never so satin·smooth and steady.

on the gas pedal. You get action that
was never in any earth·bound vehicle

But there's something else, too -

before.

No wonder we'ri writing up orders

exciting.

and selling Buicks at a rate that's

Pitch Dynallow.*

It lets you do what a pilot does-switch
the pitch of your driving propellersone way for gas saving in cruisinganother way for instantaneous acceleration and detawny.
propellers are inside the
Dynaflow unit, spinning in oil. You

change their pitch merely by press,re

history.

And no wonder-when *ou see ocr
price tags-thotmereandmore people
can dord the priw of a new Buick.
budget-Driced SPECIAL N the Custombuilt RoADMASTER -eaoh B.ick is a

5ELLE'S

Date

Voted

Local Unit 2

Years Increase

Election

Increase

ENective

County of Wayne

None

None

None

Township of Plymouth
Township of Canton

Aug. 3, 1954

.6 mill

1954 to 1968 inclusive

None

None

Township of Northville

None,

None

None

None

Plymouth Township)

Mar. 28, 1949

8 mills

1949 to 1968 inclusive

1 mill

1951 to 1968 inclusive

School District ) Dec. 11, 1950
) May 26, 1952

(2 mills

) (2 mills
) May 10,1954

hottest Buick in history? i

1952 to 1971 inclusive

1952 to 1956 inclusive

1954 to 1958 inclusive

4 mills

Total Increa- in Elhet
Years:

1955

1956

1957

1958

17.6

17.6

15.6

15.6

1959 to 1968 inclusive 1969 to 1971 inclusive

11.6 each year

Why not come in fet a visit this Neck
and get a dow»40-*arth look at the

Signed: Harold E. Stoll

Wayne County Treasurer
Dirte: March 1, 1955
EMC:m

District therefor, in order to provide the necessary funds to erect and furnish a junior

high *hopl building and two elementary schoolhouses, acqpire additional land for #

mite purposes, and remodel the central school buildings, and to refund the !949 School
Building Bonds of the District for which no other funds are available.
£

Imy *MNI AUTO,Nomle At Bullf luklf *11& lunD n--9

BUICKL

200 Ann Arbor Road

2 each year

Take Notice that the Board of Education has estimated th*t it will be necessary
to borrow the amount of Three Million Dollars (¢3,000.000) and Issue the bondsof the

.

JACK

Wayne County, Michigan

Mills:

1hrill of the year h Bulok

Se• * .th."*10 Sh- Ah'I"I'll Tullib. F -----

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP'SCHOOL DISTRICT

For all the way up the line-lrom the

*Dy..80.»rit. u s••.4-4 o. Ro.4*.st.,op:io-1/w.cost 0*016, bla

CBMick styling, you see, was never so

cri*00!ean, distinctive. Buick horse
power was never so high - Buick

making this the biggest year in Buick

stand-out buy in its Reid.

Your

effective are as follows affecting the taxab property of Local Unit:
Plymouth, Canton, Northville Townships and Plymouth City

something vanly different and
Never before was there any motoring
thrill like the thrill you Ket from
Buick's spectacular new Variable

Constitutional fifteen mill tax rate limitation and the years such increases· are

ymouth, Mich.

This Notice is given by order of th Board of Education of Plymouth Township t

School District, Townsh p of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan.

Carl Caplin,
Secretary, Board of Education

.
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3
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April 2 Lily Sale THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Thursday, March 24
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Easter Seal Fund

1

A lily sale in connection with

the annual Easter Seal drive PIA
be held in the Plymouth shopping
district on April 2, it was• an-

-

.Illill.'ll:,0..alloil'

nounced this week by Mrs. Doris
Hardimon, chairman of the event.
Funds

t,

195§ 0

11

contributed to the

month-long Easter Seal cam-

u - "CHOICE" KROGE•.CUT TENDERAY

paign, whleh started March 10

and closes April 10, help support
therapy treatment for crippled
individuals, transportation to
clinics and treatment centers. re-

- . creation program and summer

IL. Illil irlvil il iplil iwil ilil ilil ililil izi l il il il il

day camp at the Kiwanis Girl

Scout lodge. More titan 6000 ap_

peal letters have been mail-0 o Jt
4

to residents, in En effort to-meet

this year's goal of $3000.
Easter Seals provide

treats

along with treatments for cripWed children in Plymouth and

Look for the USDA CHOICE seal affixed.to

1

southwestern Michigan.

stringy neck beef.

/'

the Wayne Out-County chaptea

-r-1.-':.-- u......

0

FUSDAP

Michigan Society for Crippled
Children anti Adults, planning
camping

* (5599

STORE

program for crippled youngs-

ters is about the pleasantest job Easter Seal workers do.

HOURS

Every summer, approximately

100 children, teenagers and adults
spend many happy days at the
Plymouth Girl Scout Cabin despite their braces and crutches. It

Rib Roast

Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

Easter Seal funds.

Beef Stew -

Thurs. - FrL - Sat.

individuals

9 a.m. to 9 p.m

too little time with others," Mrs.
gives them an opportunity to let

4

u. 4

Lean, boneless, U.S. "Choice" Tenderay .....,....,,

spend too much time at home and

Taylor said{ "Summer camping

1 Lb

U. S. "Choice" Kroger-Cut Tenderay .............

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

is part of the rehabilitation offered by the Wayne Out-County
chapter, made possible through
"Marry crippled

Heavy chine bone trimmed, no 1 6

7 Gov't grader. __:_

lor, R. N., executive secretary of

the annual summer

Kroger-Cut for better value.

all Kroger Tenderay Beef by a certified U.S.

According to Mrs. Herma Tay-

Cut

iling Beef

A

r Lb.

themselves go. It provides healthy ' Tenderay plate beef for soups and stew . . , .
recreation and through it, offers •

MILLER'S

a wide range of experiences

which help to increasd self reliance and social competence."
Mrs.

'

Taylor

RE CREAM

was

guest

speaker

Ground Round Lb

•

meeting,
last
night.
She
will
show
72
Gallon
C
Lean,
boneless
round.
Ideal
for
'burgers
.
.
.
.
....
the Easter Seal Camp film, "Sum- ,..

at

the

Plymooth

mer Magic," to the Plymouth .

Rotary Anns, at their meeting on
Monday, March 28.

Grange Gleanings

1

Rotary

Club

,

A Ham Slices ;

-

t

0. 1

- Ten de4 choice center slices of smoked
ham . ......
8.0.1. Ow«*B••
Lb.

t891 " 5round Beef
Full M

The Big Night is over, the play

roaer

was a complete success. A good
crowd came and everyone enjoyed it all very much. The big question in everybody's mind was
"What wholesale house did the,

salesman deal with?" He aid his

.

' :C f ' KROGER-FRESH DAILY

5:okely'i Firest

part very well. The play is being
L E 1 3 E. F

also at Deerfield.

BEETS

The regular Grange meeting

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

was very good and a fine attend.
ance. One new member was re-

ceived into our group. i

Milk

brother, Herbert Culver. Several
of our Grange members attended

Krgger canned .......=1

We regiret the lou of our

A..47

his funeral Saturday at the Eptscopal church.

Bread Lo

20-OL

Our next meeting will be on *

April 7. Our usual pot luck supper and we hope there will be a

Kroger sliced, white.........

8

17C

good crowd.

party on ·Saturday night, March

Sugar

20. Bring your friends and fi a

Pioneer beet .......W

And now don't forget the card

table or two. Play any game you

care to. High score prizes a each

table. Refreshments a fter: the
play, down stairs. <
Nice crowd at the Lily club on

Monday night, March 14. The

Coffee

1 - Lb.

Kroger Spotlight . . . . . . . . . . . . .

300 were played and everyone
had a good time. These small

gatherings contribute much to the
life of the Grange as there is a

closer fellowship than is possible
in large groups. Every Grange
member is automatically a member of the Lily club so the new

CanK

Stokety

79

Cake Mixes 3 *89C

[

All brands. Strained ......

BACON
303

Jr· 47C

Cello wrapped,
Aoy size end piece

meetings held the second Monday

Stokeiv's Finest

Campbell's Soup 2 c 25

evening of each month.
*

Northville Resident Wins

Lb.

Ali vegetable varieties

Recent Legion Contest

Cheese Spread 2Lb.
- 55

The name of Kenneth Krezan
of Northville was released this

week as winner of the oratorical

'

D

Pork

qan Legion on March 4 at the
Bedford Township Legion home.
Thomas Rowe of Plymouth was

the Zone contest held at Royal
Oak where he placed third in the
event.
at St. Johns with first place going 1
to Diane Dembinsky of Detroit.

51'.141*4·1%*..··

Finals

Broccoli

were

held

in its rnouth.

-

For the Largest

1

ICI Head lettuce

M..h t.-11-ze Pin

Potatoes Int 43cl
Maine all purpose I v

1/ alpicBe
tbdia For•11-Sw,
1
-&

California iceburg.
.

1-

C Brand.
10Pl

Turnips .

Tasty and mild

Lawn

S-1

1

9

.

-

i.-

FHeads . !

Radishes c

McLAREN COMPANY
Ph- Ply. 265

6,---Ill--I----.-I

.
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&

Grapefruit
3S
W size Heads,

Selection of -8 1

16

25

Florida

The sign illustrates the point by
a picture of a bird holding a fish

Lb. 318'

*2:.·41

March

A sign in the Ever,lades
Nawarns

oneanns afthaoyal a |

Practically Bon.le.

lox

. 475.-: ?·17 33:K><'I>«3··:. ·. 3*t.·,8:3*

* Fresh, tender . ,

0 Ranger Station is for the birde I

Fri,h and L/an

Vein-X
Shrimp
Kroger. Sand vein removed . 0 .... 2 if L .

Eqnner-up.

Following the March 4 contest,
Krezan went on to participate in i

r

Steaks

Winspred processed, pasteurized . . ...

contest sponsored by the Ameri-

tional Park in

lbs.

SWIFT'S ORIOLE SLAB

members should come to the club

Close

S 00

1-Lb.

's Finest

Iit O RN

C

All brands. Bake a cake soon . .

Baby Food

3

NO. 303

" " 4 gc

hosts were Mr. and Mrs. John

Root and Molly Tracy. Pedro and

Dated on can. *41;1:pint 89c . . . . . . . .... . . .
I.- 're 40€4* .

- d--7

put on at Pittdield this week,

Pint- 4'C

14 uz
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J
10packed
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.
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-
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PLYMOUTH

MAIL

J

-

2 REFER TO THIS HANDY DIRECTORY FOR THE MANY SERVICES YOU MAY NEED. ...
i YOU'LL FIll) THESE REUABLE FIRMS ARE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS YOUR TELEPHONE!
I.

L

05 .¥L li 6/-

.

.

,

ELI* MEATS & GROCERIES-

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
Call us to install your sewer,
water service or any plumbing needs

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL
REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

BILL'S MARKET .
MILTON ORR. Prop.

GEORGE W. CARR

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

. PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail

Phone Plymouth 239

684 Starkweather

PORCH RAILINGS

In by 10 a.m. - Out 0 5 p.m. - or 24 Mr. Sorvic•

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Road

Cold Heading Wire
Secondary Operation Work

Machine Keys

Baumbach Die Sets

Phone Plymouth 282

166 E. Ann Arbor Trail

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles and thi
finest papers available. Five day wrvice on your orderl

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Complete Machine Shop Service
Phone 1932 or 1953

1100 Starkweather

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

Phon, Ply. 3914

Cor. Ann Arbor Trail & Mill St.

Wedding lnvitations - Announcements

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

Phone 1600

271 S. Main

Phone Ply. 1318

14720 Northville Rd.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

i.i i - 9/3':f't-z·. ..... u\__,

AUTO PARTS

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

....

Woodruff Keys

7%22,1 AWNINGCa{I-II

n.A. Terms

Plymouth

PHONE 11

Ph. GA. 1-4140

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

Taper Pins

.9/1,7"Inir..

Phone 2-4407

'-Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

.,

U -Bolts

Phon•

Ann Arbor

One day service offered on week days only!

9

Rods & Studs

Cold Headed Products

Free Estimates plY. 1672-J

124 S. Main SL

There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25(
820 1 Main S i

Factory Representatives for:
Screw Machine Producti

CAiIVAB - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

HERALD CLEANERS

Our men are experienced. courteous and have the finest
equipment obtainable to render a prompt. efficient job large or small.

HAARBAUER & CO.

Complete Selection 0/ A wnings

One Day Cleaning Service
..

Livunia

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

,

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

WE SER VICE ALL MAKES

PHONE

Reasonable Rates

302 ·

507 S. Main-Plymouth

ARNET'S

Complete line of doniestic and commercial wiring
FREE ESTIMATES

/1 k.5.-

E- D . 1 1/*a/p

Electrical Repairs 1

1190 Ann Arbor Road

.

Cameron Lodg, Jr. Marvin Sackin

& 9 - 1 ..31.. .: 4 ...=.>t

U.

h

Power Wiring

ijyy.1..i..4.k.

»

Eledtrical Contractor

EF*r.

AWNINGS .

DUMP TRUCKING

.

2- Nert Roofing .

HAULING BY THE HOUR

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL ktOMMERCIAL

6. PARDY

t

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring m Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day
Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service,

FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SERVICE STATION i . -

HARRY W. TAYLOR

Phone

Northville 658

BURLEY'S SERVICE < w

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton.St.. Livonia

.unia 1 283
7

1

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

GARAGE BUILDING

FRAME - BRICK - BLOCK
All work guaranteed.

"The World is Round -

U]62
'Z=W

Sinclair Producta

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunitiog & fishing tackle
Phone 9130
606 S. Main

Globe 4s Squal'e"

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

FREE

Phone 188

703 S. Main

ESTIMATES

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares

*814 Your 110661'.

PHONE

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

Bul.Dtats

1 blk. E. of Beech Rd.

Ph. KEnwood 5-3270

2090

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

See Our Model Siding Job
KARL STARKWEATHER HOME - 711 Siarkweather Ave.

now nearing completion. We install all makes of siding.

Many colors ...We complete all necessary repairs ...
Free Estimates ... Terms

Call Collect TOwnsend 648G7

Alfred 6. Austin and Associates

-

NEW AND USED BIC YCLES
BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

WILSON'S
•Wilson Dairy Products •

Detroit G. Mich.

2460 Calvert

DAIRY
Excellent Food

• Wilson Fine Candies • Home-made Pie

620 Storkweather

CULLIGAN Soft Water Service

6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 A.M. to 11:30

Phone Pty. 737

Sun. Noon to 10 P.M.

A

We open at 6 A.M. to serve breakfast
Nixi to Penn Theatre

-

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Phone 9296

W.

V.

PERFECTION
Expert Dry Cl•aning & Laundry Service in

our modernly 'aquipped shop.
875 WING

G

... and

complete

Sew with a Singer' Call for a

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

CLARKE
MAKE SPAHETIME FUNTIME

Try Before You Buyl

PHONE 03

COMP,N,

GARAGE

25630 Plymouth Rd.

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower•

G44.C '

Phone 1897

Plymouth

1450 Junction

Is Our Business! • SIDING

*Aluminum
*Fibreglail
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

*Canvas

1028 Starkweather

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397

EAVESTROUGH

6fF: farm & Home • ROOFING

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

Custom Sheet *letal

Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pea Pebbles

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

.- 1 1 71 7.

Route 2

NO 0-7985

Arrowsmith-Francis

Phon, PlY. 1233-W

7440 Salem Rd.

k

. - f · :. B.,-1:11 ·· -3-3#

CONTRACTING CO.

Prompt Service - No Job Too SmaU

924 N. Main Si.. Ann Arbor, Ph. No-8-8914

Loc1 Representative - Larry Arnet

V

.

Fifty Years of Community Service

Phone 711 or 786-W

.

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

Cemetery Monuments

HUBBS & 61LLES

\ .0 ,
,

.

Irs so easy to fill your "after hours"

with the happy relaxation of hobby'

FREE home 'trial. Liberal trade-

Shoe

activity! Model plans ihal fly. ships

in allowance. All makes repaired
(Free pickup and delivery service)

Service

pretty... you name it, we have ill__

Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich,

-284=So.-Mai------Plymouth

Phone Ypsi 2569

1376 S. Main St.

Phone 707

inal sall. arts and crafts thai look real

JERRY'S HOBBY SHOP

SINGER SEWING MACHINE (9.

-Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"

Auto Body Repairs
COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

.

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP

CUT STONE

SOFT WATER

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residenital and Commr,rcial Building Slon•
Fir *places

'bono 1619

East of tilley Ad., Plymouth

Nikh t cali 1381-R

HAROLD E. STEVENS
GAS HOME

IMMEDIATELY ,

HEATING

AVAILABLE

• Bumping

•Painting • Glass and Trim
Phone 1441

Plymouth

ERDELYI & SONS

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS .

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

Backed by 40 years experience
Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
181 W. Liberty

Y EAR 'ROUND COMFORT

...

906 S. Main

Authorized Sales & Service

o Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ana Arbor R,1

LENNOX HEATING

.

Phone 1508

Coat Zippers Replaced
DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR
,PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
PHONES

2068 (Day)
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

751 Forest Ava

For Adult Convalescents ...

Bicycle Repairing

GREVENGOOD

ALL MAKES AND MODELS REPAIRED

Used Bicycles-24" and 26" completely rebuilt '

HERB TREADWEWS SHOE REPAIR

Complete selection of bicycle parts and accessories

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

Crier of Willoughby'i Shoo Store)
Just off the Central Parking Lot next to new

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

rear entrance of National Bank of Detroit

and reconditioned - reasonably priced.

844 Penniman

Plymouth ,

CONVALESCENT HOME

Phone 1166

LICENSED

Roofing, Eavestroughs
Siding LAUNDRY
A Home -Not An Institution
Moving & Storage & -EER™
MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

"Across the street

or the states!"

1,/LIP<
HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast
CONTRACTOR

All Jobs k Work Covend by Liability Insuranct
* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone PlYmouth 22

ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE
Phone Normandy 2-2511

3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

- Open I a.m. to I p.m. Mon. k Fri. - Tuis. Wid.: 8 9 8

.

For non€moking Ladies and Gentlemen

345;b Ash St.

Clo-d Thurs. - Sal. 7:30 un. 10 4:30 p.m. ,

Wayne

Phone

2.6

PArkway 2-1347

Agent for McConnell Cl--1

129 W. Ann Arbor Trle cornor S. Mill Phone 1458
1

1
·

-

4

#

i
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.
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1&•A,Ji r' 9*-4 Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with llAail Classifieds -Phone1600

ADVERTISINd Automobile.For Sale 2
Real Estate For Sale

LARGE 3 bedroom brick. 21 'ft. 1950 NASH Ambassador, tudor,

R.

L

1 Automobiles For Sale 2

activity room, full basement, 2

CLASSIFIED RATES

Real Estate For Sale 1 baths, 2 car plastered garage, drive, beds, deep tread tires. Full

one owner car. like new. $179

Schooleraft road.

built in Thermador oven and price, $345 West Bros. Nash Inc.,
range. General Electric dishwash- 534 Forest ave., phone 888. 2-ltc

down. bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main *1.. phone

YOUNG hens for sale, 75 New

er and disposal, lots more extras, 1950 OLDS 88 club coupe, radio

2090.

RANCH SPECIAL

In Appreciation & Memori®m
Minimum 25 words_-_--__$1.00
Debi Responsibilify Notice..01.30

The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible tor correctness of

$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom
brick, large picture window,
extra large kitchen, full tile 8ink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen, fan, full tile bath,
sliding mir.*or medicine cabinet,
mercury switches, plast ered

walls, all doors natural finish,
oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water

on 1 acre, 1 mile from downtown

and heater, hydra-matie, ex-

on Ridlewood dr. 'Will be com- cellent tires, very clean, $95 down

pleted by April 13. $29,500. Call or your old car.
Gould Homes, 2782.

1-29-tfc

FOREST MOTOR SALES

BLACK top paving, parking lots.
commercial

and

residential

Phone 2366

and surfaced. Book your order

advertisements phoned in. but heater, roughed in toilet in baseearly. Call Plymouth Paving Co., 1953 RAMBLER station wagon.
will make every effort to have

the rate charged. Deadline for

ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all copper
plumbing. Ask to see model or
our plan, free estimate given on

receiving Classified Advertising

your plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile

them correct. If a Box number is

desired add 20 cents per week to

is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted

Heller
road, at Midd lebelt.
Homes. Phone Vermont 7-3848.

1-39-tfc

under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1
DESIRABLE business corner vacant 64 x 199 on South Main

st., one block from downtown.
Suitable for drive-in restaurant.

Write box 2330, :/0 Plymouth
1-14-tfc

Mail.

BY owner, 45 x 120 ft. lot, 2 bedroom home, full basement, oil
heat, 144 car garage, cement

drive, nice location, walking distance to downtown. 666 Pine St.

Phone Plymouth 2332.

1-28-4tp

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
Mail

want ad readers

know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.

old.

matic. while side tires. beautiful

ed, 6 wooded. $395 an acre with 1951 DODGE custom tudor, large

$1800 down. Garfield 1-3379.

heater, excellent finish, very

1-ltR clean, $495, $45 down or your old
CHOICE vacant 26 acres on pave- car.

Plymouth 2358.

1094 S. Main *1

TWO acres with 150 ft. frontage

Phone 2366

2-llc
near Six Mile rd., $1,995. with '
$200. down, $20. mo. Stark Real- CASH for your pick-up or top

1-ltp

trade-in on a new International

bed room

truck or a new or used car. West

ty-Plymouth 2358.
ALMOST new

four

brick home, 14 baths, modern

and Sons. Phone 404-J2 or Farm Producl

2976-W.

Beglinger

Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st.. phone
2-lic

FOREST MOTOR SALES

fenced lot, aluminum storms and

screens, gas forced air heat, automatic hot water, paved street.

$15,500, half down, $7.500. No
agents. Phone 2863-W.

1-ltp

home on paved street, Northwest section, aluminum storms
and screens, 2 bedrooms, full

basement, nice recreation room,

automatic washer, Priced right.
Call 60.

1-lte

60 ACRE farm, Novi Township,
near Grand River, 11 room

3 Bedroom
Summer home on lake. excel-

home with modern bath, basement, barn 36x50. modern milk

lent sand beach. boat house

house, 40 acres of woodlot. Call

and boats. lots of shade. fully

after 6 p.m. week days, Phone

furnished, $9500.

Walled Lake, Market 4-1350.
1-29-3tc

34 ACRE in Novi 100 ft. frontage

$1250, terms or trade for equity

84 Acres

or down payment on small home.

on 124 Mile road. excellent

Phone Norlhville 637-J. 1-30-2tp

building site. good wil for
small farm. Only $500 down.

HOMES built to suit on 87' x 235'

sites, Model being completed.
9002 Morrison. Call Plymouth
1472 or Garfield 1-0019,

1-ltp

$700 Down

Broker, phone 1975,

2-ltc

1-ltP 1947 FORD club coupe, radio and
heater, new tires, excellent

HAVE several 80 and 100 acres

in good farming area of Leslie finish, very clean, $245, $45 down.
and Mason also have some 200 to

FOREST MOTOR SALES

325 acres. G. W. Latimer. Phone

"The House thal Service is

1-31-2tc 1094 S. Main st.

Phone 2366

2-lte

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym-

outh, lot 65 x 121), brick, D. S. 1951 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio.

and heater, hydra-matic. seal

Mills and Sons, Builders, Call

Plymouth

166

Normandy covers. beautiful two lone fin-

or

1-31-tfc ish. like new. one owner, 90 day

2-9954.

BY owner, 3 bedroorn fram@ guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone

house on large lot. Basement,

2090.

hot air heat, storms and screens,

Phone 2366
2-ltc

down. Ph. · 2149-Ml 1. 42910 Joy
road, Plymouth.
1-30-2tp
FARM FOR SALE

large heater, seat covers beauti.

ful blue finish $395 full price $45

1094 S. Main st.

2-ltc

and tools. Owner Micheal Wit- 1950 Chevrolet. deluxe tudor. ra-

czynski, Rt. No. 2, Pinconning, dio and heater. lots of trans-

6Ox150. A real buy. J

Mtchigan, 2 miles South and 6 4 Portation for this price. $395. Beg-

BUYERS!

3 Bedroom

1-31-2tp phone 2090.

let Us Sell

On large corner lot nice subdivision. house only 2 Years old.

linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •1

miles west of Pinconning.

2-llc

2 LOTS, one at 9161 Lilley road 1948 OLDS. club so(lani radio and

tiff road 100 x 200 ft. Easy terms. tor. A good second car for the
Write or call Victor Sieloff family. $195 full price, terms.

Oil furnace, 10 4 down to G.I.

Your Home. Farmqi
Vacant Property!

Improvement Service

HARRISON

ing. We can handli your improvement loan. Free estimate.

"The House thal Service is

Building."
Phone 2366
2-ltc

1955 CHEVROLET, 150 series,
$1325.

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main

FOREST MOTOR SALES

bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.
2-lic

Farm Items For Sale 3

trail. Livonia. Phone Plymouth
3-21 -tfc

price $69. Beglinger Oldsmobile.

a 9*14 fi. Ext. for Ut. Needs

inside work. ONLY $4.800.00
with $1500.00 down.

587 W. Ann Arbor trail.

****S

3-ltc

GR. RIVER Frontage al -Novi.
11 Ac. Zoned C-2. Has 2 to 3

Ac. muck. Rest of land high

0
'53 FORD

Plymouth's

.

a

ANN

baby chicks as low As $2.50 per
ARBOR

the fireplace in the spacious

living room. Low down mlymint. $15.900.
.

-1

.

.-

rage. new oil F.A. furnace. gas

2 Farms with buildings. each

water heater. neat & clean.

zoned for business or industry.
$10.000. EZ terms.

Select 100 it. lot. $2.500.

|FACANT Ac. parcels. 100 Ac.

Three family flat. income $220.

1400.00 per Ac., aljo 40 Ac. at

cial. new gas furnace. needs
some repair. good investment.

$300.00 per Ac.
****
OWNERS RETIRING - Ideal

for large family -4 spacious

Bed M.-25*19 fi. I.R./ firepl.

JACIi JtLLk

cellent condition. relax before

lot 66x286. block 112 car ga-

;i $300.00 per Ac. & 40 Ac. at

...

Colonial 6 room home in ex-

****

****

$1395

garage. reduced to $10.000.

Investigate Now.

Beautiful 3 Ac. wooded buildbg lots west of town.

You must see this

Neal 4 room bungalow. good
location, near school. 1 4 car

with Mod. 8 Rm. Brick House.

80 Ac.

one.

Trading Post

Six room home and invesiment
property, W. Ann Arbor Trail.

tic, radio. heater. ****

3-22-tfc

Phone 2366 hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733

ACT

NOW.

Phone 174.

MINNEPOLIS Moline, tractors-

2-8953.

Building."

1094 S. Main •1.

on a

warm weather ahead. $198 down.

Phone Plymouth
1452-J3.
"The Hous, that Service
is
U. 2-ltp
S, approved Pullorum clean
1946 Hudson super fordor. full

a trade-in

al offer. 5 Rm. C.B. house with

Saxton Farm and Garden Supply

Market
1102Phone
W. Maple. Walled
Lake 41532 gwn. $229 down or vour old car. Plymouth road, Phone Normandy

__

as

nnowers

finish. A car you'll be proud to dealers. Wixboro Auto Sales, 5151

1949 STUDEBAKER, in good
reasonable.
condition.
Very

vantage of this very exception-

WANTED . Four old Rotary

motor and tires, beautiful blue ndapolis Moline and New Idea

2-lte

PHONE 1451

NOW ITS SPRING - Handy
man have a home for your
family on a 3 Ac. lot. Take ad-

3-30-tfe

rad io . and heater, excellenk diesel; L. P. or gaseline. ¥in-

1094 S. Main d. Phone 2366

263

REPAIRED

1389-M and book your order early

coupe. radio and heater. exceltent rubber, all ready for ihe

A. G. Thurman, 36715 Ann Arbor

1953 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan,

LILLEY K

WASHING MACHINES

pay. Call Plymouth Paving Co.,

1948 Cadillac. 62. convertible

and heaton beautiful black or top trade-in on a new 1955

Building."

Plymouth

NEAR

No down payment, 36 months to

2-llc

2963-W.

Phone

4-18-tfc

3-ltc

2-ltp

TURKEYS, broad breast) d
bronze. also farm fresh eggs.

2-ltc

1

ROAD

Washers.
BLACK top paving for farmers1/3 price of concrete. Better for GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
barns, stables and farm yards. 318 Randolph st. Phone North4-33-tfc
Insulation and sanitary purposes. ville 883.

33718 Grand River,· Farmington.

•1.. phone 2090.

Mich..

WRINGER rolls and parts, used

"The Mouse thai Service is

tutone.

43271 Ford road

tractor. 946 N. Holbrook. Phone

FOREST MOTOR SALES

2-Itc

Forest ave. Phone 888.

ARBOR

ganite, Specialty Feed Co., phone Sales and Service. Bob's Handy
3-ltc Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92.
4-14-tfc

230-M.

1949 FORD tudor sedan, radio CASH waiting for your Rambler

"The House that Service im

215 S. MAIN ST.

full Drice. Just your old car down.

3-27:9tp

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Plymouth

U

FERTILIZER, commercial, all FACTORY-rebuilt Hoover, $14.95.
While they last! Authorized
analysis. also Vigoro and Milor-

miles. A one owner beauty. $1295

Phone 2366

1094 S. Main st.

B

ANN

Plymouth 452-R12.

3-ltc

114 HORSEPOWER Brady garden

actual

15,000

DICK'S SPORT SHOP

Feed Co. Phone 262 and 423.

CORN, baled hay and straw.
41494 Joy road. Phone 2294-W.

Building."

finish. $45 down or your old car. Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534

REALTY

Robell Real .J,tate

- made from your material or ours.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Willis, Michigan, phone Hobart
1-7448.
1-31-2tp

Automobiles For Sale

Addition. repairs and remodel-

2-llc

beaten excellent tires and mo-

100 x 300 ft. other one on Pos-

3b-30-tfc

CUSTOM RUG WEAVING

SEEDS: full supply of farm, garden and lawn seeds. Specialty

radio and heater. hydra-matic

Phone 2366

JACK SELLE

3-30-2tp Hand loomed rugs for sale. Rugs

tone blue finish,

miles,

Beauties,

Greenings and

others. Storage open Friday and
Saturday 9 to 5:30 Sundays 1 to

able. Phone Plymouth 1896-J l.

262 and 423.

1,000

1_

3-31-10tp 5:30. Hope Farm, 39580 Ann Ar-

1954 DODGE club coupe, large
factory heater, beautiful two

1094 S. Main st.

and juicy. Rome
Rhode Island

almost new :ires. full prke. $295. powerful new Rotary at.

Building."

modern home, big barn and silo,

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.

1941 Cadillac convertible coupe.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House *hat Service is

all

8 roorns

90 day guarantee. bank rates.

down.

160 ACRES of clay and black learn

110 acres clear.

windows. beautiful two tone finh
ish. blue bottom and while top.
like new, one owner. $625 down.

2-llc

good condition. $8,500, with $2,500 1950 PLYMOUTH club coupe.

fertilizer's.

,ES

ter fountains and feeders. Reason-

Main st.. phone 2090.

Building."

4181 Mason, Bradshaw Reatty.

all out buildings in A-1 condition.
Will sell with or without stock

WE HAVE

2 bedroom. nicely decorated.
oil furnace. utility room. lot

st. Phone 819-R.

ment, quick possession, $18,500.

and

2-ione finish. 21

EATING and cook,ua .PP"", 111 Ill

automatic feeders, Regular wa- Household For Sale 4

Building."

Adjoining park. ATTRACTIVE 3 year old ranch space, 23 ft. living room. base- 1941 CHRYSLER. 796 N. Harvey
attic, large

baled straw

C. L. Simmons, first house west of
Newburg road at 37960 Six Mile

Special. 2 dr.. dyna-

flow, radio. heater. 1

chicks and electric fountain,

"The House tha: Service is
1094 S. Main st.

APPI

POTATOES

FANCY Sebago eating and seed,

ELECTRIC box brooder for ]00 bor trail.

heater. white side tires. electric

kitchen, double sink, dining phone 888.

3-11-pd

road. Phone 2022-Rl 1.

tires. $495, $45 down.

Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave.,

-

BB $1345 X.

March 29th at 8 p.m. J. E. Brinks

and heater, excellent motor and

Building."

1-ltp

3a-lte

golf bag. New last year $60. .
nitrogen will be shown at the Call Plymouth 13 47, Friday dayKirchoff Implement Co. Tuesday. time or Saturday morning.

very sharp. $189 down. bank rates.
guarantee.

+14-tfc

'53 BUICK

211.

information regarding recommen- 3 WILSON K-28 1Wood and nylon

1951 FORD custom 8 tudor, radio

-The House that Service is

Beyer, phone Ply mouth

two ione finish. one owner car.

2090.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

ment near Northville, 600 ft.
frontage, $13,700. Stark Realty-

3-Itc Must sacrifice for cash, $900. Bob

dation and application of liquid

coupe. radio and heater. hy{Ira-

90 day

Main St.

rubber

applied. A motion picture and

1931 Cadillac 62. fordor. radio and

Large unfinished

.

mineral rights included, 20 clear- Inc.. 334 Forest, phone 888. 2-ltc

foam

Plymouth flags, and new hei ivy duty trailer

82 per cent Nitrogen custom-

2-ltc

1-30tf

5 ROOM brick with basement, 4
years

2-ltc

1950 Olds. super 88. Holiday

Phone

1757-J.

Phone 2366

1-30-tfc beautiful two tone-gray and

1389-M.

Schoolcraft.

Building."

AM offering 26.65 rling acres, 7 red top, overdrive, radio, $395 or
miles west of Plymouth, oil and your car down. West Bros. Nash

FAST, 17 ft. com; iletely remodeled inboard boa t, 60 h.p. Ford

on all new home appliances
West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.

sell on account of health. 41310 lighter, windshieki, flooring, trap

"The House thal Service is
1094 S. Main •1.

3a-30-2tc

ave.

horns, just started laying, must seats, running 1 ights, cigarette

1949 CHEVROLET, fordor deluxe sedan, radio and heater,
dark blue finish, excellent tires,

2-ltc

1238 Penniman

3-ltp

Hampshire reds, and 30 Leg- engine, all new

2-llc

old car,
FOREST MOTOR SALES

Building."

driveways, private roads built 1094 S. Main st.

Phone Plymouth 1860-M. 41664

$295 full price $45 down or your

"The House that Service is

3A Household For Sale 4

FORD plows, 2-14 inch $185. 9 x 11 UMBRELLA camping tent. FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

radio and heater. hydra-maile.

k each additional word.

3c each additional word.

1330 Pontiac Chieflain. 8 fordor.

3 Sports Equipnjent

beautiful jet black 'finish over-

Minimum cash 20 words_.....70(
Minimum charge 20 words----809

Farm Items For Sale

Large well arrang•d K. Base1 men:-1 '4 baths. 2- Wells-2

mo.. 66 11. lot. zoned commer-

$13,500.

East of town. Newburg Rd.

I ranch type 6 room home with ,
garage. 20 fi. living room. lire-

place. house 55 ft. overall. must
bd sold. $13,000.

1 car att. gar. Extra rm. for

B

1 work shop or storage. Redwood

Plymouth
Beautifully landscaped.
U &1
tuyfiding.
torms.

WANTED: Lots. Farms, Acre-

age & Houses to Sell.

M ich .

2-Itc Michigan avenue, Wayne, MichiAbove Parkway overlooking Wilcox Lake S. Main
1...al„
ni..phone
a. ,„.„.2090.2-llc
,..,- .. 1'1-ANSPORTATION Specials -1 Ran. Phone Parkway 1.,2_1 ; ROAD 1 1 C. E. ALEXANDER STARK REALTY
Phone

Brick veneor. 3 bedroom home on 2 lots. Barbocue pit on

breezeway. and 2 car garage. Large living room with dining
011. Fireplace with knotty pini bookcases. Modern kitchen.

Beglinger Old•mobil•. 703 S. Main

venient to schools. churches. shopping district and commuter

st. phone 2090.

TERMR_OWNFR·

I»,An. 01.-.-„,6 97921

3-ZU-tic '

motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots 2100 EGG capacity incubator used

tizes. boa:liful two tone finislt. rf miles left, $50 to $295, $10 for only one season. Original
rid bottom and whil, top. one
down. West Bros. Nash. Inc., 534 -ost over $200. will sacrifice at
owner.
very sharp. 90 day guu- Forest
ave., phone 888. '
2-lte $100. Phone Plymouth 1626-WZ
entee. $574 down. bank rates.

bath room and basement. gas heat. low township taxes. Con-

train.

beveral to choose from. Good

hester. hydra-matic. whit. midi

1953 DODGE Meadowbrook, for-

583 Ann Arbor Trail. Ply.

263

Plymouth 2358

293 S. Main

Ph. Plymouth 432

Closed Sunday

91. Full price, $945. West Bros. tachment, Used very little 37236 LATTURE Real Estate

3-ltc
USED car for sale - you'll get Nash, Inc.,534 Forest ave., phone Warren road, Ply:nouth.
fast action if you advertise it 988.
2-llc JOHN--bEERE tractordisc, plow
in this column. Just phone 1600.

1950 CHEVROLET, skyline de$500 Shallow well numn $30.
4-opa lz,xe tudor sedan ,
radio and 44845 Cherry Hill roadi
3-ltp

FOREST MOTOR SALES
The House :hal Service is

1951 CHEVROLET tudor sedan,
radio and

heater, excellent

Building."

finish, power-glide, $95 down or
your old car.

1094 S. Main st.

Phone 2366

FOREST MOTOR SALES ,

2-ltc

'The House *hal Service is 1950 Ford V-B ludor. radio and

Building."
1094 S. Main •i.

7

heater. Beal coven. very clean.
Phone 2366 jus:$185 down. bank rates. Beg-

heating and all appliances. 01-

well Heating and Supply. Plymouth 1701-J.

1952 RAMBLER hardtop, custom, phone 2090.

LINn5AY

2-lic

this

2-Itc j

phone 888.

1259 W. knn Arbor Road

WEST OF PLYMOUTH. on 3 acres. 2 bedroom frame. all large rooms. full basement. oil heat.
chicken coop. $16.000.

2 BEDROOM CINDER BLOCK-12x22 living room in knoity pine. utility. oil heat. Excellent condition. Built 1953 on one acre-$10.500.

5 BEDROOM FRAME, apartment up possible, gas heat, 2 porches. lurnished. $12.600.

2-ltc

SOUTH OF TOWN - lot 100*156 - 31200 cash.

When BUYING or SELLING. ,

Wayne County,e Mich.

EAST OF TOWN. large lot. 2 bedroom frame. 3 years old. large living room. kitchen. utilities.
oil heat. aluminum storms and screens. wuher. dryer. drapes remain. garage. $11.500 terms.

corner Oakview - Phone 131

-

City of Plymouth

screens. $10.000.

2 BEDROOM FRAME-Living room carpeted. u tility. and gas heat. Combination storms. screens.
glassed porch. $9.000 full pricel

AND INSURANCE

West condition. $150. Excellent tires.

one.

Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest ave., 16375 Haggerty or phone 365-M.

NEAR BUSINESS DISTRICT. 2 bedroom frame. A-1 condition. gas heal. porch, storms and

REAL ESTATE

low mileage, like new tires. DUE to death of husband I have
a 36 Ford stake truck in good
$195 down. Get the long gas
mileage with

3-26-tfc

./OV -·

2-lte Hager Old•mobile. 705 S. Main st.

..

LILI.EY K

Rialior

3-31-2tp

1953 FORD custom 6. tutone good heater, sparkling black finish, BOTTLE GAS
condition, one owner. Reasonvery clean car. $495, just your old Sales and Service for horni
able. Kenwood 5-2132.
2-itc car down

ELECTION NOTICE

Plymouth

dor, excellent condition. Speci- CORN planter with fertilizer at-

2-lic

r

.

NEAR

SOUTH OF TOWN - 2 BEDROOM FRAME - utility. oil heal. 5 yrs. old. alum. storms, scr-ns.
large lot. good condition. $8400 terms.

50 ACRES-Ford road. 5 bedroom home. All la,ger rooms. Full basement. 24 car garage. $52.500
-Terms.

JUST WEST OF TOWN-36 acre. 3 bodroom frame. all large rooms. utility. oil heat. storms,
screens. built 1948. 15 apple trie, 6 berries. $15.900.

Notice is hereby given that a Spring Election will be held in
this City on Monday. April 4. 1955, at which time the following officers are to be voted for in this City: Two Regents

JUST WEST OF TOWN - exc, dlent location 34 acre. 3 bedroom brick. home is now. all large

of the University of Michigan, One Superintendent of Public

EAST OF TOWN 114 acres. 3 b droom brick. ex celleni condition. living room. dining room carpeted, breakfast nook. dishwashe r. beautiful yard. 2 car garage. workshop. $22.500.

rooms. must see il inside. attach Mi recreation roe m. attached 2 car garage, $26.500.

Instruction, One member of the Board of Education. Two
members of fle State Board of Agriculture, One County Auditor, Two Justices of the Supreme Court, Two Judges of the

NORTH OF TOWN. 2 bedroom. cinder block. utility. gas heal. built 1948. 10• of raspberries,

Circuit Court (To fill vacancy). Also the following Constitu-

strawberries. fruit tre- on one acre. $9,000.

tional Amendments will be submitted to the voters of the
NORTHWEST SECTION. 2 bed]

City at this Election:

oom brick. 6uitk 1951. carpeling. drapes, full basement, knl,tly

pine wall. filed floor, dorms., creens. oil heat, $14.700.
Proposal No. 1
JOY ROAD. 3 bedroom frame.

Amendment to the Constitution prop(Wed by the Legislature to

large kitchen. good condition. hot air heat. storms. screens.

porch. 87x210 lot. $8.500. 32.500 down

provide that non-partisan judicial elections shall be conducted
as provided by law.

USE THE

1 BEDROOM FRAME. large rooms .1 ull

112,500. Terms.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

Proposal No. 2

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature, to
prescribe qualifications for Justices of the Supreme Court and

26 ACRES-vacant. 7 miles west of Pl ymouth.

offered by 15 Realtor offices

Circuit Judges.

basement hot air heal. 2 car garage, paved street.
$ 395 per acri. *2300 down.

124 ACRES-Warren road-$7.700.

NORTHWEST SECTION-Lot-42.200. .. ,

Proposal No. 3

"Riattor" 11 a profissional tille given only to members of thi National Association

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature to

of Real Entate Boards and ils conalitu•n: state and local boards. Adherence to a

loan to certain school districts and to authorize the levy of

strict code of ethics in all business dealings with other Riallor• and with the public
6 a fundamental requirement for becoming a Realtor. This high standard of busines. ethics togith•r •Ath sound judgment. complete knowledge of rial -ate mattors and long •xperience in handling all types of trannactions charactorize a Reallor.

authorize the State to borrow not to exceed $100,000,000.00 to

taxes without limitation as to rate or amount for the payment t

of certain school bonds issuer prior to July 1, 1962.

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors

Proposal No. 4
Amendment

to

the

Constitution

authorize the establishment by law of a bipartisan Bbard of
State Canvassers.

City Officers
Four City Commissioners (Full Term) and One City Commis-

sioner (Unexpired Term). The polls will open at Seven o'clock
A.M. and remain open until Eight o'clock P.M. on election day.

proposed

by

the

Roy R. Undiay

Legislature

to

-

-

Merriman Realty Stark Really
147 Plymouth Rd.

293 S. Main St

Plymouth 131

Plymouth 2283

Plymouth 2358

'i

C £ Alexander

Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk SU W. Ann
Arbor
Plymouth
432
1-'ll

2 BEDROOM FRAME. 1 1 Y•ar• old. full bue ment. oil hial, 2 car garage, fruit trees, -4 acre,
grapes. 180 foot froniago on main road. 5 ncr- U.500. 12.500 down.

EAST ANN ARBOR TRAIL - 2 bodroom frame. full basoment. stoker. glasud porch. Taxes *45.
Full price *70500 - terms.

,

1259 Ann Arbor lid.

-

NEAR GRADE SCHOOL. 2 bidroom brick. built 1952. excellent condition. large kitchen. full
basement. gas heal. storms and scrions. carpeted. vinetian blinds. 1 44 car garage. *14,500.

NEAR FORD ROAD--10'.4 acres. 3 bedroom frame. large living room. dining room. kitchen. ex-

cellent condition. oil heal. storms. screon•. 2 ce garage. chicken hot*ze. 40 fruit trees. $20.000. terms.
3 BEDROOM RANCH BRICK. built in 1950. excillint condition. full basement oil heat. fir•placi.

storms. screens .large lot. northwest -ction. *20.000.

-

Kenneth Harition
215 Main St

Plymouth 1451

NORTHWEST SECTION-2 bodrom brick. unfin imhed up. built in 1952. 12'x24' living room. full
basement. oil heal. aluminum storms and scrig. *13150.

630 S. MAIN

-Illil-MiMMMO

PLYMOUTH
IFI-

PHONE 2020

8 Thursday, March 24, 1955

Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed !

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

CLASSIFIED
Household For Sale 4

*DVERTISING

1 rount! extension table and 4 BIG savings on floor samples and
Grinnell Bros.

er $5.

KIRBY vacuum cleaner sales and LIVING room furniture - 2 fire-

Phone 1935-W. call after 4 Friday

service. Free home demonstra- side. lounge, and barrel back

und Saturday, 252 E. Ann Arbor

tion. Also used vacuum cleaner. chairs: Lawson davennort: mis-

4-ltp

trail.

Phone Northville 859-J. 4-27-tfc cellaneous tables and lamps: 6 pr.

Used Refrigerator

lined floral drapes: single bed size

EASY Spindryer washer, fair

Wimsatt Appliance Shop

chairs. Call after 6 p.m. or Satur-

hone 2047-W._eveningsz- - 4-ltp day and Sunday. 1052 Roosevelt.
dulivered.

$50.00

Phone 2022-W2.

4-ltc

Used Ranges
1 General Electric $65
1 Eleetromaster $20

376'INWAY Baby Grand, selt-eted by a famous musician and,

4-ltp

,hough 27 years old, scarcely

No. 2486

umber to Box

Super hardtop

4-llc

4-30-2tp

dynaflow, radio,

31ymouth Mail. -

BATH tilb, fine condition, for

7 p.m.

sale, $20.00 or less if you can
duplicate for less. Phone 325-J.

G ENERAL Electric

gray.

1115.

\

5-llc

ONE blue formal, 2 dressles and

every Thursday
afternoon. Phone special orders

Starkweather ave.

Plymouth 1788.
5-31-tfc

4-ltc

er, like new. Can be used at any

used very little. Make me an of-

NEW 1955 Upright deep freeze-

fer. Phone 1450-J or see at 143 S.

$665.95.

MASONS Only-4 space lot in

Ihibbs and Gilles

1190 Ann Arbor road
4-ltc

buffet, extra leaves and pad.
'4-llc

. Phone Gurfield 1-0526.

for 19,$(i Dodge. 38,000 School704-J3
cratt, Phone Flyinouth

cellent condition. Logan 2-9482
.... ELECTRIC
wate,· h.·atr,r. (·unail)
..

36 GALLON electric hot water
14925
heater, like new $60.
Micidlebelt 1 (,ad. Phone Garfield

new. just right for cottage. see
it in operation. 333 W. Ann Arbor

..

trail. Phone 672-M.

4-ltp

1() year warranty

MONTGMERY

DAVENPORT,

4-ltp
cushions,

down

9448

Corinne A, or' phone 1430-W,

Phone 711.

4-ltR

after 5 p.m.
4-ltc

dining

room

GENERAL Electric automatic
washer, like new. $100 Phone

suite.

priced right. Phone 514-R. 4-Itc

_condition 1110-J.

$75. Call 1528-M.

table, recipicating pump, dress-

pertence, between the
ages of 20 and 35, you

:r, side board. mens and ladies'
lothing. other household items.

really owe it to yourself

308 N. Mill st. Friday 12 to 5 and
Saturday 9 to 1.
4-ltp

to find Out about employment opportunities as a

features.
5-ltc

tape, $65. Call 1289.
PIANO RENTAL

$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
charges) rents a new console or
spinet piano. All payments up to
6 months may be applied to purchase if deeired.

14667 Garland ave.. Plymouth
Phone 1488.

4•-27-Uc

*F '52 fORD--

They appeal particularly
to girls who». taci and

personality *nuld make Custom 8 Tudor
it enjoyabl€f for them to

8-1

8-ltc

8-llc

1027
gentlemen. Inquire at
Starkweather. Phone 1031-J.

ROOM suitable for two men.
Twin
beds.
Phone 258-W.

5-29-tfc

188 N. Mill st.
8-ltc '

change for care of 2 children
Automatic

home.

'tvmmith 640-W.
SLEEPING

UNFURNISHED apartment, new

. Collie, sable and white, for stud

5-ltp

t:mm:vice. 9010 Sheldon road. Call GIRL'S roller skates. size 5, girl's
4a-28-tfc

1343-R.

clothing, size 8-10. Phone Gdrfield r 2-0868.

rooms for

hester,

huter. Only

DALMATIAN (Coach Dogs) Pup-

EBONITE B flat clarinet Und

pies-AKC, 3 months. 1530 Can-

case, finp playing conditian,

SMALL modern furnished apart-

1950

-

1

-

1-1

Fordomatic.

-,

meet ana neai wirn our

,/4

BABY walker

Ford Road.

Excellent

ment, completely self-contained, - " ------"-

5-It€ SPAEIOUE 3 room apartment,,

green knit
dress. coat and 3
misc.
turnished. $75 per
month. Phone
GERMAN shepherd
female,
LAbIES
navy
gabardine suit. rt. rigerator. stove and hot water B '

wages to start. frequent
increases, 5-day week.
vacations with pay, find
many other Bell System
advantages. If you be-

and 1 I. Phone 1566-J3.

to unt. Stud

ing wheel, $60. Phone 103G-W.

Service, reason-

able,· Luckofield Kennels, 46552

pk,yment
office,
831 Pen- B 4a-30:*2
niman. Plymouth. or call
.4 bi
Inent.

x

%111& 1 N BELL .

TELEPHONE CO.

Plymout:i

. Y

Mich
·,AD

GERMAN

puppies,

Shepherd

A.K.C. registered. Sired by

,

5-itc *

BEAGLES for sale or tracie. 43079

Cherry Hill

road.

Phone
48-lte

3065-Wl.

263

FAWN female boxer puppy, with

5-itc

Phone 1897.

LoRD wood for sale. Approximately 40 cords, stove lengths.
Some need splitting. Phone Plym-

land. Phone Parkway 1-1328.

n„th 2168-M.

BERRY & ATCHINSON

ciryer.

Phone 2373-M.

5-31-2tc

-

I

GARFIELD

-

6-ltc

-

0

.1

3*M-=22- 11 -.'/4/1//LA

1-2729.

1

and start saving gasoline at
For a demonstration. see John

Nichols. at 14215

John Deere "D" Tractor with 15-3i New Tires

TB and Bang's Tested

Minehart

IIolstein Cow, 3 yrs. old, bred Oct. 22

Drive. or phone 2198-W in

- _ _ ---:

FARM MACHINERY

26 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE

once!

Holstein Cow. 5 yrs. old, fresh

Holstein Cow, 3 yrs. old, bred Nov. 2

Ford Weeder
Ford Terracer

f Holstein Cow, 6 yrs. old, fresh
Holstein Cow, 4 yrs. old, fresh

Ford 1934 Corn Planter
1954 7-ft. New Idea Mower, PTO, on rubber '

1/

Holstein Cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh

McCormick 7-ft. Disk

Holstein Cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh

John Deere 4-Bar Side Rake

McCormick 10-ft. Cultipacker

Take

Oliver

Holstein Cow, 4 yrs. old, due April 1
Holstein Cow, 6 yrs. old, due April 20

Land Rojler

Holstein Cow, 5 yrs old, fresh

Command.7Ilt'

Holstein Cow, 6 yrs. old, due May 20

get the thrill first hand !

Holstein Cow, 4 yrs. old, due May 6
Holstein Cow, 6 yrs. old, due April 10

m 1 DUY,

Holstein

00

Cow,

5

DODGE

L ook for

be red

Set of Ford Trader Wheels with 10-inch ,

Cars are warranted in writing at no extra cost.

1

Plymouth's only used car showroom

ERNEST- J. ALLISON
331 N. Moi. St

THE PLEAWRE !

110-allon Barrel-type Butter Churn + 9

Metal Cab for Farmall M Tractar
Other miscellaneous items too numerous

"The Hou- Thal Service Is Building"
For a sal-man

PHONE PL¥AIOUTH 2366 to call at your homo

to mention.

100 Bushels Clinton Seed Oats

Motor and Pump

BUILDINGS

6-Can International Milk Cooler

34x50 Barn (down)

24x1B Tool Shed
28*14 Tool Shed

30 Steel Stanchions

Plymouth

!1

Sear's Cream
Separator
8

100 Bates Second Cutting Alfalfa Hay

3 McCormick Milking Units with

175 Feet of Track and Hudson Manure Carrier

Phone 87

250-Gallon Oil Tank
Corn Sheller (2-hoe)

10-ft Corn Ensilage

16 Hudson Drinking Cups

r .4 r veOLE T

.r-

2-Wheel Flat Trailer

HAY, GRAIN, ETC. i

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

1 DeLaval Water Heater

1094 S. Main »1.

.

Tires (10*28)
3-Gallon Grease Gun

25 A ple Crates ·

fresh

20 Milk Cans

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Sold only by an Aulhorized Chevrolel D.ler

.

old,

Durham Cow, 6 yrs. old: due Ap1 6

AND A FREE GIFT FOR

going. ScientiAcally reconditioned -OK UsedTagl
d

John Deere Dump Rake
McCormick 1-Row Cultivator

Durham Cow, 6 yrs. old, due June 10

.

.

MISCELLANEOUS

' Guernsey Cow, 7 yrs. old, due May 10

FODAYI

Drill

Holstein Cow, 5 yrs. old, due April 1

Holstein Cow, 5 yrs. old, due April 1

yrs.

Grain

Holstein Cow, 4 yrs. old, freh

k ' . Holstein Cow. 4 yrs. old. fresh
'

15-Hoc

Papee 15-inch Silo Filler
Papec 13-inch Feed Mill

La·

The thrifty way to keep up with the Jonescs is to
owg an OK Used Car. The red OK Tag identifies
a car you'll drive with confidence whefever you're

1953 John Deere 6-ft. Combine with Motor

Holskin Cow, 7 yrs. old, due April 2

ink we have a new onel" - Holstein Cow, 4 yrs. old. due August 1

™0

Ford-Ferguson Tractor, New Itubber
Ford-Ferguson Tractor
Ford Plow 2-14-inch bottoms
Ford Cultivator

Holstein Cow, 4 yrs. old, fresh
Holstein Cow, 5 yrs. old, fresh

"So we bui, an OK Used Car and the

1

.

Holstein Cow, 4
old,
fresh ,
7-ft. yrs.
MeC„rmick Mower,
PTO

-

Joneses th

-

from

COMMENCING AT 1:00 O'CLOCK THE FOLLO WING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri-days.
2ymouth. After 5 p.m. week,

2RB#<6522Cm;=2$041
t

4

blocks

of Plymouth. Michigan. on

5-15-tfc .

Llil

:il11

ATTENTION

Install a genuine... a

,--\¥*6.--0-1

./

2060-2061

Plymouth

Having sold our farm we will sell at public auc tien at the farm located al 25350 Ann Arbor Trail,
h mile west of Telegraph Rd. (US-24) or 1 mile east of Inkster Rd. Dearborn Twp.. 8 miles east

lay til 9 an Saturrlay til 8.

pfr-

Phone Plymouth

470 S. Main

AUCTION

thing furnished. 702 N. Harvey

Vacu-Matic for $4.60

Cumming

TARPS, sleeping bags and foam
prices at the
lrmy store. Wayne Surplus, 34663
lichigan ave., Wayne, Michigan.

- -/ IC# il, /13/il/.l*0*lr ''6·.

Sales

CAR OWNERS !

Terms-Prompt delivery

G¢'org,

lowest

.and

Service

I.I. SAND FRIDAY, MARCH 25
5-17 -tfc

·ubber,

263

washer

two

--

road gravel and stones
Bulldozing-trucking

4a-llc

---

-i

Just

APARTMENT for rent, every-

5-ltp

Plymotith

Ilaggerty,

Ph'mouth

r LI F:y K

cle with toe clips, Jos genera- ,

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3088. Mghts 2391 b PWifif COCKER puppies for sale
14428

.IY--An

downtown Plymouth. Call before
11 a.m. or after 8 p.in, only,
6-ltc
Plymouth 640-W.

malt·, registered papers. 45425 $75. 10322 Wayne road, Livonia.

0 24-Hour Towing . Complete Collision Service I

I' hone

change for care of 2 children
while mother works, nice 8 room
home. Automatic

TWO vair Mci Toy Fox Terrier ton cyclometer and carrying bag.

W. Ann Arbor trail, Plymouth.
_ula-ltp

iCA I,

6-ltc

pap,·rs. 7 weeks old. Phone
ii)54-DA'WES sports Dspeed bihi: St.
la-lte

1537-J.

.

5-ltc

condition. 1450 Junction ave.

4a-Itc

pl 1 ' 'outh
./

Beach suit, size 6.. Both in good
condition. Phone 1677-W.

Quick

Mich.,

rent. S. Harvey corner of Suther-

wheel, Boy's navy blue Pdlm FREE RENT-to couple in ex-

champion. Phone Parkway 1-5076. WHIZZER-rn{,tor bike In Khod

Phone

r, , F , //I

Plymouth

5-ltc

*corse, Belleville. Oxbow 9-4306. BOY'S 10 inch bicycle with side - -

Pty. 9934 for appoint-

ANN

6-ltc

pics A.K.C., little beauties, br€d 9 FT. HYDROPLANE with steer- TWO hpdroom apartment for ARBOI{ U

BETTER Springer Spaniel, pup-

please inquire at our em-

a

with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

Phone Garfield 1-2337. 4a-30-tfc items. Good condition, sizes 10 704-J.

JACK SELLE

"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service.

registered. '

years old. A.K.C.

lieve you may be adapted
to public contact work,

-

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

6-lte

bassinette . and 1389-M.

IA-30-2!p violin. Phone' 743-W. .

B•

have on hand nowl So come in and DEAL, on YOUR terms!

-*I tonMichigan,
Center Road,
Plymouth, tood tone. $60. Ca!13 289. LE·lte suitable for- one or two. Phone
2nd house south of

radio. heater

atmosphere of our business of [ices,

..ill

clean.

present size. and we MUST clear immediately ihe cars we

patrons in tlie dignified --- - JACK SELLE
1-

MERCURY
CLUB COUPE
Ato and heater.

We are currently expanding our USED CAR lot to triple its

1809 p"
Mo. 2

ed. Adults only. Phone 1049-J.

clean.

1951RadioFORD
TUDv.
and heater.

Super. 2 dr„ radio.

floor, private entrance, close to
town, heat and hot water furnish.
6- tte

'STOM

1952 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR

rent,
8-31-2tp

119 Maple ave.

3 rooms, bath and utility, first

5-ltp

-

1954
11,0FORD
00 miles. C'Radio & heater.

8-lte

gentlemen, day workers only.

utilities, furnace, also refrigerator and gas stove. No children. 243
6-ltc
N. Main st. Phone 1768-W.

tion. Call after 5 p.m. 507-R or

-

one owner car 1

11 a.m. or after 8 p.m. only.

3 ROOMS and shower bath, all

BABY bed, large size, good condi-

263

1954HeatFORD
TUDOR
er & turnCUSTOM
signals. A clTUDOR
earL

dryer. Just two blocks from

Apartments For Rent 6

Stark roads off Plymouth road.
6-ltp

IN.LEY K

10-30-4tp

sh•19.

and

washer

downtown Plymouth. Call before

E, Main st., Northville. 5a-29-4tp

5-ltp

Plymouth

46

while mother works, nice 8 t·or)ni

small discount. Inquire at 358

Phone 887-W. -

Phone

FREE RENT-to couple in ex-

Pu]WHASING land contracts at

Laurel, between Farmington and

ROAD

Mi h..

444

8-lte

SLEEPING room for one or 1 wo

8-ltp

gickness. Also chest of drawers.

ARBC R U

.

beds. next door to restatirant,
ville road. Phone 329-M.

Ply:nouih

ITotlelringsfie-of

gentlemen only. 15119 North-

Ru,iness Opportunities 5A

5-ltp

ro,gni

,

CLEAN comfortable room, twin

5-24-tft

phoning 1897:

For additional information. Phone

Le

for 2 girl<.
Phone 1320-R, or 900 Church st.

61.REPING

shore Hubbard Lake. Inquire by

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

aft*r 6 p.rn. weekdays, Plymouth

ANN

Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R.

9229 S, Main st. Phone 5:to.

5-30-tfc

2600 after 5:30.

REGISTERED thoroughbred male 429-W Ann Arbor trail, upstairs.

of openings are available.

couple.

your home, parts for all makes. NEAR

ROOM for rent in modern home.

COTTAGE-4 rooms and bath,
All modern, facing lake, south

Grinnell Bros.

Canaries that sing. Birds boaird- Plvmouth 1626-Wl

The Little Bird House

working

SEWING macnpnes repaired in

ed. Gifts. cards and wrappings. 5 H. P. DANDY boy garden tracAlways opinl Baby Cockaliels
tor, 8 inch plow and cultivator, FURNISHED apartment, 3 rooms
ready to train.
and bath, with porch. 10270
never used. *Reasons for selling,

Service Representative in
a Michigan Bell business
office. A limited number

or 2 men. 774 Stat'kweather.

made
coats. trousers
Sults,
William Rentert. Phone Livonib

PORTABLE Airline tape re-

each. In excellent condition.

REFRIGERATOR. porcelain, top

for

E C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone

SLEEPING room. man and wi re

KAISER. radio, heater. nrw battery, tires, cheap. Will trade
for portable sewing machine.
35500 E. Ann Arbor trail. 5-ltp

5-ltp

4A 3 SPORTS jackets, size 36, $5

BABY Parakeets that will talk.

4-llc

tr*ling or business ex-

1389-M.

8-11

1046 Church st.

and surfaced. Book your order
early. Call Plymouth Paving Co.,

5-31-tfc

years old. Very good conditien.

If you are that type of

9 bath,

ROOM for rent, gentleman onI:E

cornnnercial

and

MO.

B

0 2 or· 3 ROOMS furnished, with

8-24-tlre

after 5, 1217-J.

BLACK top paving, parking lots,
residential

Per

9-31-412

1 Business Services 10
twin beds. men or women. Ca

5-24-9tc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

4-ltc

s'525

dbuble bed and one room wit

'til '9 and Saturday 'til 8.

good condition and have large
tires. Phone Plymouth 1481-W.

fine

[3
Buy it for only

; rt:nndt:0:uyf 12;el:dr= JACK SELLE

7 11 r Phone 893.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent

tents, $5.95 and up. Wayne Surplus Sales, 34663 Michigan ave.,
Wayne, Michigan. Open Friday

GRINNELL piano console, solid
mahogany. Phone 2236-R. 5-ltc

many

9-31-2tp

r,uth Mail.

$85,00 pi .r 3 BEDROOM unfurnished home

Ypsilanti 4001-W.

5-45-tic

wagon, $3: scooter, $2: All in

4-ltc

11 OUBIC - foot refrigerator 5 Pets For Sale
young woman, preferably with some college

5-ltn

16 INCH tricycle, $8: coaster

corder,

welcome,

child

TOP SOII. fill dirt, sand ana
gravel. Road gravel and sla,t

Plymouth 510-JZ, 16825 Haggerty. 210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

KENMOREgas range $15. Good

EFFICIENT -

tion $20. Phone 1672-J.

wringer

very good condition.

1190 Ann Arbor road

3 PIECE

Wa rd

al,#e._Phon<3_1155-J.

Hubbs and Gilles

CAPABLE

Novi road, $600 value, will sacrifice for $300. Phone 881-J, 5-ltp

type washer, like new, reason- complete with microphone and

80 gallon $179-95-Now $12985
62 gallon $159.95-Now $119.95
52 gallon $139.95-Now $105.00

PLEASANT

4-ltc

1-2888.

I New Electric 1955 Water Heaters

POISED

4-llc

4-ltp alter 5 Fin.

or Plymouth 1608-M.

d good location, full basement,

2 dr. radio. heater.

month. Call Saturday March 26t h in Plvmouth school area, with only. 12368 Cardwell, Livoni:
near the old G.M. plant. Phol

5-ltp driveways, private roads built

Union street.

ENGINE. indiator and misc. parts FULL size girl's bike. good condi-

FRIGIDAIRE electric range, ex-

an

4 4 ROOM house, 2 bedroom S,

5-15-tfc

120 bass. Excellent condition,

Masonie Section at Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens, 12 Mile and

Phone 711.

washer

'50 DODGE

SLEEPiNG bags, $7.95 and up; ONE single sleeping room wit h Phone Ypsilanti 1449-M. 9-ltp

190 I.iberty st. at

Plymouth 510-J2, 16825 liaggerty.

ing Tnom suite: table 4 chairs curho'ge
ner china cupboard and

Automatic

modern, with dining room in
·e
Plymouth or radius of ten miles.
downtown Plymouth. Call bdot
11 a.m. or after 8 p.m. onl:9 Cash if price is right. Required in
7-11LJ ADril. Write Box 2498, c/o PlvmPlymouth 640-W.

store. Wayne surplds store,

mt 1941-R after 4 p.m

automatic

DUNCAN Phyfe mahogany din-

home.

9-30-3tc

TWO or three bedroom home,

dryer. Just two blocks froin

for driveways. Call Russ Egloil

before noon on Thursday.

_4-ltc

15.5 cubic leet. $479.95 Now

change for care of 2 ehildre
n
while mother works, nice 8 rooi

BARGAINS galore at the army

,nd Satdrdav til 8.

inclusive. Write box 2494, co

FREE RENT-to couple in e)C- Plymouth Mail.

5-lte

423.

outh from May Ist to July 3lst,

7-11.C

151-M.

bags now in stock. 45c each.
Specialty Feed Co. phone 262 and

way 1-6036. Open Friday til 9

washer, like new, $100. Phone CORTINI Accordion with ease,

4-ltc

6-;89*

14663 Michigan ave. Phone Park-

-4-ltp
4679 Per
Mo. PORTABLE automatic dishwashPhone 1111-Wl.

jyloader work.

NEW shipment of pillow case

1 jacket, sizes 13 and 15. Mone

2085-M12, between 8 a.in. and

:ink. No plumbing necessary.

9-30-tfc
pooms, all nicely deeorated, ti]le ask for Mr. Jacobson.
flooring, 2 car garage, oil furnat
heat, no children or pets Call ict WANTED a completely furnished
235 Amelia st. Phone Plymout h house or apartment in Plym-

and driveways. Grading and

449-J 1 after 4 or on Saturday.

TELEVISION set, cheap, Call

heater. black and
As low as

5-ltp

Lorandson's

¢/0

Fill dirt. top soil. road gr••el

GIRL'S bike, $20: skies and poles, COW manure for your lawns and
garden, delivered. Phone Plym$12; girl's water repe!]ent coat
and hat, worn only a few times. outh 815-R or Northville 3052-R.
size 12. $22. Phone Ndrthville Ed. Batten.. 5-29-tfc

Phone 1558.

287 S. Main st.

··ash. Write giving full detailq of
-Jour interest und your telephone

Archie Meddaugh, 242 Blunk
st. Call 1339.

FRESH fish

Win™att Appliance Shop

'ikes the bi·st and can pay $1000,

JOINTER and shaper for sale.

5-ltc

1 Electrochef $15

used. A find for somixine who

'53 BUICK

Phone 1558.

287 S. Main st.

4-30-tfc

8 PIECE dining room suite, good Plymouth.
condition.

$85

1 Frigidaire

mattress: kitchen table and 4

condition. $20 or best offer.

GArtield 1-4484

and stone We build parking lots

1 folding cot and good mat- 210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti.
Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692.
tress $10.
5-31-2tc
t coal burning hot water heat-

4 Household For Sale 4

Household For Sale

return rentals.

chairs. $15.

1 leatha· ann chair $8.

iOUSE at 30830 Plymouth roaci WANTE* 3 bedroom unfurnish- TREE removing and trimming.
Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10-25-tfc
34 of a mile west of Middlebe lt ed house by salesman wife and 3
road. 5 rooms and bath, 2 bec1- children, 2 school age. Phone 250 -

JAMES KANTHE

PIANO CLEARANCE

TWO 9 x 12 rugs. $5 and $10.

9 Business Services 10

7 Rentals Wanted

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Houses For Rent

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

Corn Crib, 1200-bushel Capacity
· Corn Crib, 800-bushel Capacity

14x35 Srnath Cement Silo with Roof and Shoot

i

TERMS OF SALE: 6 to 12 month»'

line on good bankable notes. payable

to National Bank of Detroit, Pennim

m Office. Plymouth. Michigan. i

-SCHETTENHELA M

Bros., Props.

JOE DAY. Auctioneer

Phone Charlotte 334. 1855

FLOYD KEBBL, Cl,rk

1,

.1

T#* PL¥MOUTW MAiL

Thursday, March 24,1953 7 ;

CLASSIFIED Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds

ADVERTISING

Business Services 10 Business Services 10
MARTIN MOE is now doing his BLACK top paving. parking lots,
work at home and would like

to see all his old customers. Will

do all kinds of lailoring.

Call

and

commerdial

drivewavs, private roads built

and surfAced. Book your order

ing Service-Industrial, commercial and

charge photostat made at Gaf-

foundations Bnd

driveways,

block wor c. John S. Johnston.

phone 1483-W. Plymouth.
10-30-*p
POWER lawn mowers. garden

tractors, nwtor scoaterp, sickle.

bars repaired and sharpcned,
quality workmanship. P. Glover,
42764 Choi'ryhill road. just west
of Lilley, Phone 1898-M12.

1 0220-4tp
LIVONIA CLEANING SERVICE-.
Residential and Commercial,

windows, walls, floors. stone and
brick, office serrice. I 8 fM)5 Maplewood, Livonia,

Mich.

Phone

Farmington 0431, if no answer
call Farminrton 1458.

10-30-4tp

SEPTIC TANK and Cesspoots
vacuum cleaned and r,paired.
licensed

and

10-20-tfc

MATTRESSES and BOX

commercial
CEMENT WORK,
and residential .block buildings,
basements,
floors,
driveways,

1157. -

11636 Inkster Rd

10-3 I-4tp

footings, septie tank lines, or
complete installation of septic

GArfield 1-1400

swpaters .and dresses to fit the

10-4.-tb.

chan<is, bring them to Judy's

EXPERT television service and
Rr:,sonable
rates.
repairing.

Cleaners for personalized clean-

tanks altd field beds. Foster Ash-

by. 19476 Maxwell Rd. Phone
Northville. 1157.
,10-31-4tp

Xi.TERATR»IS and sewing in
my home. 706 N. Hat vey st.

ing and blocking. 188 W. Liberty

sti or 585 Forest. .

10-ltp

TRENCHING, pipe and tile lirles.

Wes: Bros. Appliance. 507 South

10-28-tfc-

....

untii lu p.m. r.aNyway Appliance GENERAL builder, new horner.

and Furniture, 34224 Plymouth

around the house. Phone the Doc.
361-31.

footings. rte. Foster Ashby, 19476
Maxwell Rd. Phbne Notthville,

LASSIES! - If you like your knit

I.

ment work, ete. If it's a job

Reasonable rat•s

elil. R•buill rihigirators for lah

L

pentry, painting, plumbing, ce-

Licensed by State & Bonded

10-35-,tfc

garages, repairing, all kinds of

road, corner Stark road, Livonia. finish work. Joe Gates, 9375 McPhone Garfield 1-4340. 10-24-tfc Clumpha rd. Phone 161-Jl.

JAMES KANTHE 10-8-tfe

Bulldozing and grading the way ROOFiNG or siding, new appli-

Phone 9-R
1

10-lte

WILL Ap light hadling. furniture

clearing. Phone GArtield 1-4484.

10-28-lic
a

free estimate, phone 1835-M.
10-26-4tp

30 Head Holstein Dairy cows, 8- fresh cows. Balance milking
and due for fall freshening. Regiztered Holitein bull. 2 in. old.
This is an excellent herd. very well cared for. large in size and

.

JO.27.tfc

tanks cleaned and installed

atic water soft

et*rr
:
ta nt

installment, all

you want both
' hot and cold. $3 per month
Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W.
er

' Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1308.
I LICENSED

BUILDER.

New

homes. remodeling. cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plymouth 1746

10-45-tfr

6ENERAL Carpenter and Cabi-

6 can Esco cooler. 20 milk cans. etc. Litter carrier. 37 Siarline

: net Work, also put Oll dry wall

certified. Iron Age potato planter and Champion potato digger.

; and some painting, work reason, able, no job too small. Phone
1803-J..

10-17-8tp

i WELL Drillihg. Harold Parrish,

HARVEY WAGONSCHUTZ, Prop.

I 510 Randolph st., ·NerthvWle.
Phone Northville 896-J. 10-26-8tp

Bank Termst FloYd Zgithrle,-clark ,_ .

pAOrrfNG land -Wall ,ashing.

Ed Goischalk. auctioneer -

Reason,ble

Phone Howell 1010

Loan Assn. 2221 Jackson Ave.

Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy

Livonia, Michigan

23-ltc

Darling & Company

33125 Ply,nodth road

-[ALL for rent, an occasions. V

tAR washers. Apply 151 N. Mill
23.ltp

Son, 849 '' ' Young Men 17, 18..and 19 . ,

2035-M.

774 Starkweather ave.

, Percy Jordan.
-

Phone

rates.

L

10-39-tfc
-

I

.

EXPERIENCED pirl would like

children to watch.in her -home

check or cash We pi, postage Sold by mal only.

J & R TACKLE CO.

1

P.O. Bol 741.

18* FIL

PROTECT yOUe CA 2
BUILD TWAT GARAGE,

1 \ 'T\WILL SURELY PAY /

WE'RE EASY

4

TO FIND!

4pi THIS

ents invited to interview. 23-lte

r

Miscellaneous Wanted 24
PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206- ·
24-21-tfc

33.

magazines, 60e per hundred .
pounds, house rags. 2c per pound.

MAN to work 212 acrds of lanel
on share,- Orchard and grapes,

Highest prices paid for scrap met-

terms.

• Roger's Outside Whng Paint
D Flintkole Roofing • Mason's Suppli,

34939 Brush st., Wayne. Phone
Parkway 1-1436.

GIRL for general office work.

ANXIOUS to buy ofd guns of

Ability to meet public essential,
typing required. but not book-

The · Gun Collector, 8110 Braile,

keeping or shorthand. State qua-

Detreit 28. 24-30-2tp

li-iications in letter to box 2488.

WANTED trueking of all kinds.

23-30-2tc

•Kiser and Son Trucking Co.

.ily and

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
2-- PAYMENTS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGETI

ali L&L Waste Migerial 0..

39850 Schoolcraft road, 23-30-2tc

foll

Ru.Tanfred Send $1.00 only, lor each lute,„Send

GArfield 1-8620

We've got the best in quality \ BOTH NIGHT AND DAY,

Help Wanted 23

OLDER woman

Ihis is the lure 01 all lures-beautiful O= led

Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays

WANTED old newspapers and old

Go Plymouth Mail.

strike m m,noo. will strike JIM bo This is - gid-

plastic Buy one tor your Ir,ends *IN. SatlsfIction

materials and planning aids. Why 1

3. Appealing peraonality

-22-ltp

Liberal

deplh-in lake. slream gull, ba, Any fish 11,0 well

650 Sunset

WArwik 8-7400

See: C. E. Smithe, 1982 Sticber.
Nankin Township, Wayne. Par-

Call at 44205 Ford road after 6

bernes.

IT *WIMS-no *p,ings, 1- no fud: it -ims I

long as you leave it in tile wal# S.ms 4 Inl
process of balance and gravily. F ish Inf·*Imild
Bl Looks Ind *wims Ilk, , 1,vi minnow.

investment your car represents!

1 Hard working . •

WILL do ironings in my home or
day work for working woman.

sonne

of the 201 h centu ry.

TRUCKING & SUPPLY

ma.(ing $50 to $100. Qualifica- i nol stop in today!

22-ltq

a. rn.

history of t,sh,ng--th, artihtial m,nnow thitil,imm.
No mofe live bait to buy This is the luti *nutiol

tions:

while mother works. Any age.

Call Dia_ne_1965-R,

1 All IO---lhe most :,Ins,tional IRvoi,8,0 I Ile

Build a garage to ptolect the large

12•ltp 2. Neat appearande

Situations Wanted 22

.JUR.O" IT O-1..

Give Your CAR A Break - For Your POCKETBOOK'S Sake !

23-ltc

12-lte ing- are very well satisfied and

st. Call 362=M.

Mount

.

12-15-tk WE are training boys now for full

road.

summit of

I.ivonia, Michigan

12-12tfc

FOOD bockdrs fin rervt by, month

foot

Shilden Shopping Center.

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St, Phone
,ob Burlev 9130.

14.280
Evans.

Sand, gi-avel, fill sand and top

COLLECT
1

The highest automobile road in
the United States winds tip to the

INTRODUCING

JIM FRENCH

Cal]

Detroit -

'I guess I have the

Voice:

wrong number."

stallation and Cement Work.

i Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Herds Dept. Store

Second Voice: "Fine."

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

For FREE Pick-up and

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

Voice: "How do you feel this
morning?"

A Specialty!

soil.

conditions.

Must Be

Dump Trucking

BOOKKEEPER

FULL and part time. 40 hour a
week, excellent· pay, •paid vaca-

21).31-tfc

1 --

27-ltp

23-itc

ave.

Plymouth 1788.

29-31-tfc

Mrs. Florence (J. E.) Henry.

10-11-tfc lions and holidays. Ideal working

°.7 164.

Garden City, Garfield 1-3042.

·nci Davies, Einployers of Daisy
Mfg. Co., O.ES: 115, White Shrine
fur, cards, flowers and many
kindness shown me during my
Iln-ess and stay in the hospital.

fARM LOANb-Through FederREUABLE lady. to care for 4
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
year old child in my home. 7:15
jer cent loans. Convenient pay- a,m. to 4:30 p.in, Call 1095-W

Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm

Public invited. 28805 Elmwood,

27-lte

ives. friends, neighbors, Rover-

Shelden Shoppinil Cfnter.

it any time without penalty
·harge. Call or write: Robert

&9-22-tfc

I wish to thank all my rela-

33125 Plymouth road

nents allowing special payments after 5 p.m. '

operators.

READING and healing by appointment only. Message meetir"q every other Saturday 8 p.In.

Mr. and Mi·s. Howard Culver

Reeds Dept. Store

store-skilled

Phone VE. 7-9896.

, Mrs. Herbert G. Culver

and family.

10-21-tfc

SANITATION service, sep tl-c GARAGE
for rent on Fraliek
ave. C. Strasen, 219 S. Harvey

sired by a registered bull. De Lani 2 unit milker. complete.

stalls and sianchions. complete. 300 bushels oats 1 year from

holidays. Ideal working 06ndi-

tions.

Lorandson's

190 Liberty st. at Starkweather

field-Grand River. Next to KroRei's

)ereavement.

washing, wall paper h:rnglng. Leeable
10 *24
ft, BUILDING.
wired suittime
work with
nationally
for shop.
38620 Plymouth
known
comparfy.
Bo»anow
tvo¥k-

Sizemore, phone Northville 906-

Tri-17-tfc

-7

'.0 kind to us during our recent

Northville

phone

Company,

and repairs, window and wall

I the so w

J

and

ladies' lingerie,

wear,

F.H.A. terms. Baggett Roofing
787-J.

is now located at 14527 Green-

Reverend Davies, friends, organi-

childreds

sports wear, 40 hour a week, ex-

estimate.

siding. Free

and

INTERIOR and exteri6r painting 293.

ners,

(Located
2 miles north. and 31, miles easi of mouth at
36140 Six (6) Mile Road.)

10-42-tfc

Card Of Thanks 27

'Litions, and all those who were

. - Pennirnan ave.. Plymouth. Phone

UNDSAY iauto

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 at 1:30 p.m.

Home Appliances. Plymouth

EXPERIENCED in

movink, junk, rubbish, ete ,ervice..
or year. Also D.
quick
freezifigand
,1
Galin

- , - 25JGfu;Id 4,70)70. rlt)-31-tt

AUCTION

fuki BE 1-1 blt Bervlce call Bette

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop

We would like to thank the

Phone Plymouth 1898-W2.10-ltp

You like it Excavating. sewer. cation or repair. Best materials W
soptic *anki. water linis & land and expert workmanship. For

Broome. Garfield 1 -8505. 10-8-t.c

Notices 29

26-Itc

SALESLADY

UUMINUM combination doors,

The House Doctor

10-49tfe

23-Itc

eve i·y Thursday
afternoon. Phone special orders
')efore noon on Thursday.

,

28-ltp

bicycle. Reward for information.
Cal] 2198-J.

FRESH fish

daughter and family.

black and chrome boys English

Willow Run-Apply
Monday through Friday ·

A-1 PAINTING. paper hanging,

garts and TV and radio service.

HOME repairs of all kinds: Car-

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Detroit Transmission Div.
General Motors Corp.

Easyway Appli-

1-4340.

10-ltc

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or

m. kes. domestic Ind comm-

parts for all makes. Phone Livo-

away

Sadly missed by wife,

26-30-tf

STOLEN at the high school,

cellent pay, paid vacations and
160. Washing machine repairs and

263 Union street

GENERAL builder, new homes
ind repairing, also ahingling.
Walter Schifle.
11655 Francis.

room machinist.

Passed

March 23, 1946

2§

Fust phone 1600.

men, tin smith, mill wrights, tool

who

Gone dear father, gone forever;
How we miss your smiling face,
But you left us to remember
None on earth can take your
place.

a Mail
LOST somethlng-Use
want ad to help you find it.

toi's, tool jig and fixture repair

ALL makes and models, reliable
service. All work guaranteed,

wall washing. All work guar-

Plymouth, Michigan

Lost

ers, production machine opera-

Washer Repair

Reddernan

23-ltc

stock operators, tool sharpen-

10-8tfc

inteed. For free estimate call

roads, 2 miles west of Pontiae

REFRIGERATION ,ente# All Ke. 2-6121

weekly rate. 28021 Plymouth

road, Livonia.

ance and Furniture €o. · 10-10-tk

Paint Store

enod condition. Phone Flanders
1-6550.
24-ltp

l'HE Plymouth MoteL Daily and AUTOMATIC screw machine bar

store can supply all your needs
for wall papering and paintiag

trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South

call 1000.

28 Notices 29

In loving emory of Albert G.

WANTED small Reed Organ in

ferences. Phone 2221 if no answer

10-29-tfc

HOLLAWAY'S Pittsburgh Paint

room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart

466-W.

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
Main st.. phone 1630.

field

Holloway's Wall Paper and

10-24-tfe

car

or

23 Miscellaneous Wanted 24 In Memoriam

EXPERIENCED lady for housework four days per week. Re-

on your

furniture

signature,

Darts for all makes. Phone Gar-

263 Union street

do remake work. See our show

10 -ifc

A

Paint store

for Do-it-yourself jobs.

SPRINGS of-best grade mater-

Immediate Service

.

Hollaway's Wall Paper and

tai. We also make odd sizes and

Lyon.

for

Jean McLain,

10-lte

Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union

MOLLARD SANITATION

Service calls made in Your home.,

trimmed

Precision

hanging.

Plymouth, Michigan

' street, phone Plymouth 371-W.

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plyin-

-

pers.

BARBERING by appointment.

Free es:imales. 24 hour -rvice.

Main. phone 302.

IMPERIAL washle ,#all pa-

10-31-2tc

photostat service.

bonded.

' outh 2973.

10-31-tfc

look them over.

field's Studio, 659 W. Ann Arbor
Trail at Penniman. 5 Minute

- SIDEWALKS, aprons, ribbons;

Cleaners, 188 W. Liberty street.

and Glencraft bocks. Come in and

VET'S BONUS. Have your dist

Phone

CEMENT WORK

day. We will dye for you Judy'j

Loans

PERSONAL

Glendura soil-proof wall covering

10-30-tfc

10-30-3tp

residentiA 1.

Northville 1339-J.

1389-M.

RUSH alterations done on Satur-

easy

10-lic early. Call Plimouth Paving Co.,

755-J.

GENE & LLOYD Window Clean-

M.D.H.

residential

10 Help Wanted

10 Business Services

Business Services

24-29-tfc

9q

any type or condition. Write
..

...

0.

Phone Ypsilanti 2336. 24-80-4te L

August, 9 to 5 M_Jay thru

Friday, have some agknowledgement of short hand and typing.
Write Box No. 2484 c/o Plymouth
Mail.

23-20-2le

FULL time general drugstore
clerk, female. experienced, pre-

ELECTION

NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

WAYNE COUNTY, MICH.

ferred. Phone Plymouth 390.
23-30-tfc

ASSISTANT TO BUYER

FOR small wrar and Ready to

PLYMO' 1- H¢
./<:

wear. Experiente pirferred but
will train capable person, Must '
have car, Contact Mrs, Iloover,

Ree€is Dept. Store.
32125 Plymouth roar!,

Shelden Shopping Center.

.

....

.

.//0.

./.0.

./.001

94./.

-

h.-'

I.ivonid, Micnigan.
23-ltc

Notice is hereby given that a Township Biennial Spring Eluction will be held in the

Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road on April 4, 1955 at which time the following
officers are to be voted for: Two Rreents of the University of Michigan: 1 Superintendent of Public Instruction. 1 member of the Board of Education; 2 Members

TWO exper}enerel T.inroln-M,·,*cury nierhanics. 5 1,: day week,
good working conditions. See

OVER "OTHER 20' LOWfPRICE CARS

Service Manager Jim White at

R. & It. Mercury, 402 N. Mill.

Phone :11)1104

23-ltc

86)UNTER 'girls and curb girls,

BY VOTE OF ALM ]ST 4 TO 1

good >44,1:irv ariel v.,cation ulith

of the State Board of Avriculture; A County Auditor; 2 Justices of the Supreme
Court; 2 Judges of the Cirettit Court (to fill vacancy). Also the following County

pay. D. & C, Drive In, 36615
' Plymouth road next door to
Riverside Arena.

23-31-210

WANTED waitreFRes for days,
aftel noons and evenings. Owl

Propositions:

Proposition No. 1-Tax Rate Limitation Increase Proposition

Restaurant. 32010 Plymouth road,
Phone Gnifi,·Id 1-59812.

' HOUSEKEEPER

Proposition No. 2-Sinking Fund Tax Proposition

f„r

23-ltc
small

THOUSANDS PREFER PLYMOUTH'S

motherless hotne, 2 girls. Week

ends oft $15 per week, Phone

STYLING IN NATION-WIDE SURVEYI

Kenwood 3-3.77 eveningg 23-ltc

Proposition No. 3-Bond issue Proposition

A well-known independent research

Proposition No. 4-"ShaM the Office of Coroner be abolished?"

Norman s Little Helper
VICM WIU IT < ,
BET

Proposal No. 1

? MARS-X

..tIR

A

people-in New Yprk, Chicago, Detroit,
Atlanta, Dalias, Los Angeles-

Also the following Constitutional Amendments will be submitted to the voters

of this County:

organization asked thousand of

BAR.X

• Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legi9lature to provide tliat

to compare the appearance of
'55 models of the three low-price
cars. Opinions were received

#¢*ik .:.

from men and women.-from

non-partisan judicial elections shall be conducted as provided by law.

people of all ages-from owners
0

Proposal No. 2

ef all the different makes of cars.
The results are below.

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature, to prescribe

Best buy new;
better trade-in, tool

qualification for Justices of the Supreme Court and circuit Judges.

Proposal No. 3

HERE'S WHAT OTHERS THOUGHT OF PLYMOUTH I

HERE'S WHY YOU'LL PREFER PLYMOUTH, TOOI

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature to authorize the

hwel with 1-iric, car "A" Compared with low-price car "B"

State to borrow not to exceed $100,000,000.00 to loan to certain school diaricts

the payment of certain -school bonds issued prior to July 1, 1962.

Proposal No. 4

A HARD DECISION !
... foir thts lid Zo make, but if

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature to authorize the

establishment by Law of a bl-partisan Board of State Canvassers.

his problem was a job :hal required a bulldozer or hi-loader.
we know h* would 08 to thi
Dhone and call 1779-R for the

The following Township Offficers are to be voted for:

best service.

Supervisor- Clerk- Treasurer- Two Trustees- Justice of the

Peace364 of Review-4 Constables-Highway Commidoner

.

Plymouth '55-with THE FOR-

' WARD LOOK-is the only low-

and to authorize the levy of taxes without limitation as to rate or amount for

1 62% p,ymouth
i.
bille; looking
1 66%

b.Her looking i

Iking | 16% C=:oking 1 17%

price car to offer you hone,tly
new styling, instead of a mere

your v

face-lifting. It's big#er than the
"other 2" c,rs (longer than car
" by 8.4 inches! ). It'§ lower

Plymouth V

dealer /

and sleeker, with a host of styling
Agoin, almod

Mymoulh: "voil

4 10 1 for Plymouth !

advhnces that wins the most

huar-6 00, 42..

al,plause in the lowest·price field.

r

1-Li- .1 /HY,1 i r

But:dozing-Excavating-Gradine

'K Sew, r- - 0|,r•,ing - HIi hi : def

(17% liked "booh

(12% liked "booh
.bouf Ohe Imi"}

aboul th. sime")

NORMAN C MILLER. Tow*ship Clerk

414 -1 E Ann Arbor T.7.

offer today!
Y-, the big swing is to Plymouth-Sie It today-drive It •way|
1

.

'

-

FOREST MOTOR SALES, INC.

3 *hon 1779-1 1094 S, Main St.

Plymouth

0,14',

i#

-1
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Nothing Like A Dish of Spiderwort
For Delicious Meal, Says Professor
How about some spiderwort, must be cooked in two or more
pickerel weed, shep's-sorrel, or changes of yater to extract the

unpleasant tste. With such treat-

pigweed for your next meal !

No fooling, says Felix G, Gus- ment, wild onions, marsh mari-

tafson. professbr of botany at the gold. winter cress, milkweed and
University of Michigan, there are burdock becomes edible. Even
many Michigan wild plants that the disagreeable and offensive
when properly cooked can make skunk cabbage yields a pleasant

6usy w# Spring housecleadng, come to A&P, where ir s easy to

save on all uour food

COME
St'

4..I--

needs

household

and

A•

COME

--9----------

2

delightful - and adventuresomer surprise!

Just collect the young leaves,

eating.

Many of these were standard change the water two ot· three
items in days gone, by, but have times in the boiling process, cook
disappeared ia favor' of foods that till tender, and then season with
lend' themselves to mass produc-

butter. pepper and salt.

Offering more solid,nourishment

tion.

All those mentioned so far are are some plants which produce '

potherbs. Suitable for greens tubers
or enlarged bases. The
common cattail, which fills acres
when young and t.ender. they

may be cooked like spinach and of marshland.
hasstem
ediblebases.
and
nutritious
served with butter and vinegar. highly

Other substitutes for spinach in- These may be eaten raw in salad;

BIG MEAT VALUES AT A&P - YOUR CHOICE: Customers' Corner
Helpful Hint about Easter Hats!

SMAU LEAN

«SUMR-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Want to know how to uve toward your Easter

Spare Ribs

Chuck Roast ....

bonnet?

GUARANTEED FRESH

LIAN, RINDLESS, SUCID

LB.

Allgood Bacon ... Ground Beef
TENDER, NUTRITIOUS

-SUPER-RIGHT"--DEiICIOUS

Beef Liver .
clude such plants as bracken and the fruitedPork
spikesSteak
may be .....
--r

fern, lambsquarters, shepherd's roasted.

One of our very best wild foods
is the groundnut, or wild bean, a

purse, mustard, mallow and fire
weed.

A second group of potherbs or twining vine with milky juice.
greens is too strong flavored or The tubers. which are sweet and
bitter for most palates, and so edible,
may be eaten raw but are
better boiled or roasted.

"SUPER-RIGHT"-7-RIa CUT "SUPER-RIGHT' QUALITY

Pork Loins ... 33, Pork Sousage

botanist.

tions, comments the

Some of the Michigan plints are

Program to Aid

poisonous. The most important to
beware of are iris, pokeweed,

Relarded Children

may-apple, except

iruit,

the

which is edible, bloodroot, water

All Beef Franks

Stewing Chkkens

edible wild plants from your
Legion Auxiliary's one million

local

library,

Auxiliary.

is a new phase of the Auxiliary's

CABINET WORK

national child welfare program
and the Auxiliary is seeking to
give expanded cooperation this
year to organizations devoted to
the welfare of mentally retarded

"American

Leg ion

Fresh

Auxiliary

Farm & Induotrial

State, every cray. Maclibioil
-We have also learned that
We Sell Auto Potls
much can be done/fedhese chilatio structural steel, angle tron,

our puT»ae to see thkat every- pipe, iteel Ineetl, stripe

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

Apples . . .

20c - 25c - 33c per Fl.
Hard.ood

-

-

-

Pc

A FOR 79C

UBBY'S FROZIN

Tuna Pies

CHICKEN -OF THI SIA ...

LIBBY'$ FROZEN

- 0 '°°z 49c

....4 CANS

r

ARMSTRONG TIRES

Preserves ,
Wheaties

2-LB.

I I JAR

INTRODUCTORY OFFER ! !

FAVORITE . 0 . . . . 0 . ·. PKG.

Wiloc
WA. 17c

4 First Quality - Reg. $24.95 Bended Syrup ANN PAGE i ; 5 6 .

ARGE

9 HEADS 2

NORTH

N.Ve| Oranges sizi

...2 BAG 2

White Bread

.lt

6-OZ. 1

Blueberry Pie

REGULAR 59. - - . 84NCH

24-OZ.
loT.

45c

¢ OMPLITE -

Size 670-15 4-ply. Pall; Egg DyeS co,60„No s• 0 • • • EACH 79(

OR CHICKEN

4 1-01 1
@ PKGS. 1 0

00

MORTON'S APPLE --

0-OZ. a

5c

OR CHERRY .... PKG. L

Sugar Cookies WITH THESE FINE COOKIES OVER 20 4/C
Dinner Rolls .......... 0,9 2 15c
-

-

.1

39,

29

CANS

PKG

2 C SIZE -

0-Cell-0 Sponges M ,„ci o,m ...OF, 43c

Plus Tax

--

Blueberry Mullins :;::::. olt 29c
WORTHMORE-SEASON'$ FAVORITI

Jelly Eggs .. .

PKG.

k old tire

Keyko

PKO.

WORTHMORE

601
CTN.

4 14-OZ

TRAY

WORTHMORI - -

Ketchup poNO BRAND :....... wrs. 29C Choc. Rabbits .AnsH. „LLED ..0.0,6 25C

Boned Turkey SWANSON 0, ...
CHICKEN OP

5-OZ.

CAN

33c
-

614-OZ.

33c ,/ cheek the glaver!
CAN
E
LIGHTLY
SALTED ••••••• PKG. 33C
4 cheek the prlee!

Chunk Style Tuna

THE SEA •••

16-OZ.

Ritz Crackers
Buner Cookies

10·OZ.

HERMAN -

•••• PKG.

Bosco g : : 65?: 31 c : i

SHEDD'S SALAD

LARGE

0.0.BOT.

DELIGHTPUL ....7

FRUIT BEVERAGE

29c

SHIDD; OID STYLE SAUCE ....

53c

€VF

141.

UU! BONNET

. . CTN.

JAR Dash Dog Food . ...

ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE ...

. 1 AA¥

a9-

J EXAT 4/ C

Spry

Now

12·OZ.

OUR OWN TEA

PKGS.
2 ,0, 35c
89c
Trend Detergent TWIN
CAN
1

MAKE CRISP, GOLDEN NOODLES WITH SPRY :41
SPRY MAKES THE DI-RENCE

4.
35c
Freshlike Peas :...12

$ 4..10.

Blu-White FLAKES......
CANS

12»01

PEOS.

20.12

Topping

All Prices

,A.oz.

DURKEE'S

MARSHMAUOW FIUFF 0 0 •

CAN

25c Sweetheart Soop

BATH CARES ,

17c

1

Red Star Yeast ::::

----

....0 PKO.

26c Sandwich Bags nv Hous. *,

REG.

2 FOR 23, 4/ CAKES

14*· 67c

...

.

.

Bean SP,outs CHOY o : : 4 CANS

1.01

Dc Surf

REG.

29c -.

PKG.

.

.

.

.

PKO.

. 0,.0 27c

28c
Fels Nopth. Soap FOR THE ,
.16*6/.r 58c Instant Fels Napth. ... . 6 . . 2241 306
2k
Felso Detergent .........
J 2 CARES 25c
All prices in thl• ad ofhclive 11,rough ;al., March 26
LAUNDRY •••-

....<7'"Ul

/

TIA BAGS
Ill/'
HZ. BOT.
:R - OUR
OWN
AL
0
Elastic Starch ..... 2
23c :-PKGS.

Exchange Plus Tax

39,

4/ 1-LB.

MARGARINE £

Hawaiian Punch

and your

LIFETIME - UNCONDITIONAL

760-15 ....... 30.20

r

DELICIOUS AS A SPREAD-

..

710-15 ....... 27.60 18.56

-

A;P
Sprite Uquid Det»rgent :.::. '2 27c
TEA
29c
Margarine
Dressing .... QT· 49 * taste - savings

1

Reg.

49c

VALUE .... SIZE
0 REFILL YOUR COOKIE JAR PKG. OF 4 1

0 J CANS 0

MORTON'S BEEF, TURKIY

SAVE
UP TO ..-· 2NOI. 17c
5. A LOAF 0,0•• LOAF

SUGARED - , PKG. 19c
Cake Donuts PLAIN,
OR CINNAMON . . . OF 12

a 10-01 0

Red Rospberries LIBBY'S FROZEN .
Frozen Pies

9( Food Rina 38,

C .. Rigule'ly 494 j

e La. el

200-226

Frozen Mei

1.. 1
BAG 4

10

DAKOTA • . ..

4*:-- spEGAt

EACH 3

FIRM HEADS .......

2,4-LI. /

16-OZ.

ANN i..-- - PAGE 4*••••••

Angel

....... PKG. 4

Coldstream Salmon p-K :C ... cAN 49C

Black Pepper

Be an
many

24-Sl• .....

CANS

79c

CTN.

1,C

BAG

SNOW WHITE

Red Potatoes

h-GAL

CTNS. 4 g, Assorted Eggs 7?ATT:=. ::::; Wi: 256
Marshmallow EggiCHOCOLATI COVERED 0, 29 39C
23c
23c iR-coke
--_ Flour SWANSDOWN - - ..---,
'c Choc. Covered Eggs WORTHMORI . .

49,
12-OZ.

BREAKFAST .*-----

Macaroni or Spaghelli ANN PAGE

X*1497

C•ulillower

35c

1

ANN PAGE-PEACH, PINEAPPLE, APRICOT, BLACKBERRY
.

10-01 I A

ICEBERG - -

Head Lettuce

0.01

Collage Cheese CUCKER BARREL 00, CTN.

as

Fresh Spinach

Prune Plums

branches.

-

5-LS. ,•·

33c
OR OCEAN PERCH
BOX 1.59 . -

Fish Fillets

SULTANA BRAND, LUSCIOUS

Phone My. 265

NEW HOME FOR ...

SHOOTS ...

u.ars

M,LAREN COMPANY

climb trees, browsing on lofty

BUNCH *Sc

YOUNG -

Chicken Pies IROZEN • •

Strawberries

French Morocco's native goats,

centuries have been known to

29c

63c

4 1 Z 1.00 Wisconsin Sharp Cheddar Cheese ,•- 59,

COD, HADDOCK

MINUTE MAID

thous:ht, effort and research are

numbering some 8,000,000, not
only are subject to a tax, but for

PKG.

REMOVED ....6 BAGS

California hroccoli

I e CTN.

READY TO EAT ....@ PKGS.

Frozen Orange Juice 2

RAME MOULDING

ed."

14-OI.

TOPS . 16-01 19C

Texas Carrots

PlaURE

devoted to the mentally retard-

.1 I Sc

....V

RED .--

this problem. Great progress has

same results when *the same

29,

11: LIS.
trl.

GRADI

90-SCORE ••

le. 59c Mel-0-Bit Slices PROCESSED CHEESE 2 ;g. 49c

BOX 2.89 ....

WASHED AND CLEANED

Fresh Tomatoes .:p. ......

America to coneerted action on

action, and we can hope for the

5-LB.

SILVERBROOK ...- 11.

59c Fresh Butter

LB.

..........

VANILLA OR

U. S. NO. 1 - -

Yellow Onions

ed Children arouse the people of .

problems through vigorous public

-

Crestmont |Ce Creal|| NEAPOUTAN

MICHIGAN GROWN M,INTOSH

National Association for Retard- , 113 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) , .

been made in solving other health

-

CAP'N JOHN'S

Fish Sticks

afflicts

large membership can help the

P

FOR

children are born in the United

munities. We are hopeful that our

i• 33c

-

Gropefruit
ten times

Ph. 827-J

oritiq tell us that 300 retarded

thing possible is done ih our com-

M

9245 Marlow, St.

Scrap Metals

dren, ilpd we inQnd 14 make it

„

RUBY RED-45-54 SIZE

800,000 mentally retarded. Auth-

terest, there are estimated to be

.

Salmon
Steaks
; .......

la. 59C

Halibut Steaks ..........

Among children of veterans,
who h
We buy all kinds of
are the Auxiliary'k special in-

-

LB.

.

GRIMOLDBY

amazed to learn that this condi- Plymouth
polio.

:

Cleaned Whitefish. ........

Gardner,

as ccippling

.1

-

tion

sug-

work tB.
27,
Smelt CLEANED

This

child welfare workers have been

ch i Id ren

professor

I Benches

in the problem of retarded chilMrs.

the

CLEANED --

HAROLD W.

Ched-0-Bit

CLEANED-PAN READY 2,0. U ,€
Fresh Bass . . . .
Large Eggs mis.Bion,f,K.A" :;i: Dol 57,

Fresh Herring ....... i•. 33c Medium Shrimp

'Since we became interested
said

2-LI.

PLUM ROSE 0,0, cAN 2.19

• Cornice Boards

children, she explained.

L. 57c AMERICAN OR PIMENTO PROCESS CHEESE FOOD

BUTT PORTION ••••

Canned Hams

li. 53c

.j.

chairman of the Passage-Gayde . c

the

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

MICHIGAN FISH WEEK VALUES

How to know which are which?

Mrs
according to
members,
Melva Gardner, child welfare gests.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AO:P Food Stores

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Bee| Roast A= OR ENGLISH CUT .•• L.. 49c Smoked Hams
WHOLE OR
CUT UP ••••

save, at AhP!

*'SUPER-RIGHT

SUPER-RIGHT"

* iwiemasedthtemterinad fonyodue, gu'sah°ng;1 tohne

dren,"

.....

Simplet Just buy all your food need, at your
thrifty AhP. You see, it's our policy to bring more
good food to more people for less money. You'll
find budgetitretching prices all through your
AhP every day in the week (not just a few once.
in-a-while *specials")... making it much ealier
to save for a really special Easter bonnetl
r Yes, consistent savings add up. Come see, tomi

Smoked HamS mANK pooN .... u. 47c

59c

HYGRADE's l.

hemlock and cowbane.

Work for retarded children is

df

ROU

49c
l..
TINY UNKS .... Pork Loin Roast LOIN
END
.....43c
midst of pork Sousage "SUPER-RIGHT"

in the
However,
plenty there are several precau-

Auxiliaries Star!

unit

27,

1-LB.

.

BARS

.

1 1.01

PRO.

Swiffs Prom :...... 1=. pc

.

SACKETT & GLADSTONE
275 Main Street

(orned Beef

swiprs

12-OZ.

.....CAN

P,Imolive Soap

"10. SIZE
3 FOR 264

49C Vel im: 29c :::

IATH

GIANT
. . . PKG.

69c
I U 14 1 . i/;1*1

Oz Peanut
Butter ™m . 4 12 41c
Phone
Mymouth
9160 ......../
Silver Dust

A

WITH CANNON
DISH TOWEL

GIANT

0 0 0 PKO.

63C1

,"1--4

.

-

.

..1, .A'

-

1

ith 1
Committees
ho s New" inAnnounce
Pl;IEI
For Cancer Crusade
.

t

.

.

1

.

f.-Erfi42;

07#PL OUTd

MAIL

-A

Names of the chairmen of the cepted is the objective. Em- Thursday, March 24,1955, Plymouth, Michigan

SecUon 3

• local committees spearheading ployees will receive literature in .
the American Cancer' Society's General Motors. Barnes Gibson

1955 educational Cancer Crusafe and Raymond, Fords, Northville

have been announced by Charles and Waterford

4

plants, Ford

Wyse, Crusade chairman for a Transmission, Ford Central Parts

4.1

tri-community campaign. "Work Warehouse, Daisy Products, and

4

is to be diided so that the Evans.

achievementd" of these groups will Theatre chairman, Mrs, Harry
. count to the utmost in the con- Bartel,

movie

will approach

, Mt# . 4,4 , tinuing
battle against mankind's houses locally and in Northville,
cruelest enemy," Mr. Wyse ex- and secure space for movies in

O

0

Livonia. Dates of Cancer movies

plained.

4.

"Our publicity committee will will be released at a later date,

r

A , 'have articles in several area pa- Assisting Publicity Committee-

'- pers and will tell what is being woman Mrs. William Norman is

V

done about cancer in Plymouth Mrs. C. O. Hammond, Northville;
and throughout

1

A

the country. and Mrs. Robert Bruce and Mrs.

M rs.
1% Other committees will see that Earl O'Harra, 2 Livonia.
people in every field become part Joseph Wieland, Livonia, is re7 of the crusade, with showing of presenting that area in general

1 special posters, exhibits, and mo- capacity of Livonia Crusade.

4- tion pictures. Volunteers enlist-

-I am sure that we have an ex-

-i i ed by another committee will ceptionally able group of chair4 supply cancer

information to men to direct the various phases

shoppers in the busier areas in of the campaign," Mr. Wyse said,
Live)nia, Northville, and Plym- "however more volunteers are

outh. Headquarters of the local needed to carry the facts about

.

the cancer peril to the people of

ACS Chapter is 821 Penniman.

The Committee heads are: Mel- Plymouth, Northville, and Livovin Blunk, factory coverage. His nia. The more volunteer workeric
committee Will do the contact the more intensive effort can be

work in th¢ larger surrounding realized toward conquerlng thu:
factories, geiting literature ac- merciless foe.

20, at tlhe Albert Groth home on

ning of Bloomfield ' Hills

were

North 1Harvey street were Mrs.

10-year-old Jo ey's stamp collection are admired by his par-

Saturday evening dinner g uests

Mollie ']rracy, Mr. and Mrs. Thur-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cline. at their 1201 Ross street home. The Clines have
lived in Plymouth about 10 months follow ing their residence in Wyandotte. Mn. Cline

of Mr. and Mrs. Miller Rovss of

man Ro dman

West Ann Arbor trail,

Margari 3t South, Bob Martin and

11 originally from Canton. Ohio. while her husband 9 a former resident of Flat Rock.
Michigan. He is affiliated with the Chev rolet Spring and Bumper plant here in

The Hough Extension gToup
met Monday evening with
Florence Sempliner for a

Mrs.

110sson

hamer of Haggerly highwa.; ,

en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. J annes
Allor and Mr. and Mrs. Ri obert

Loretta Young, youthai iwities our annual election of officers! Fish Fry this Friday, March

25!

Soth at dinnpr and cards last Fri-

chairman, reports that A ch 30 We would like to have our auxi- The Auxiliary girls are sen, ing day eveningl
is the deadline for the e

ies in liary girls all present fur this im-

the Poster contest! Grad school portant meeting to choose the ofAe€
boys and girls, please
,

the dinner and we slill need in,c,re

with the United States Arm,,

hag reentered the Universil.y Of

ose

Ln-

under the leader,khip ®f Mrs. rugs, etc. and also any odds and joys her membership with us!
Sheldon Baker, is the onty troop end# you may care to donate. The

Sl-'rvi
OU

:an he arranged !

ou is holding another

Our annual Department 1

Michigan. Keep those dates or

>en

At a future business meeti ng.

for the p aft
SO

that the future chairman vVill

which committee they would 1 ike
Michigan is leading the sta tes

Ends

UM--95

in

S.lurd.y, March 26/h

..

Connon Towel Set
. WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
WITH EVERY

699
Clothes
D,Yet
PURCHASED DURING THIS OFFER
48 bee Installation

election

get

Mrs. Di ,nald

Messacar on Adams hall on Lilley road,

m of a shamrock topped of tickets for the May 20 Garden

tiny bride and spring Party would be available to memMiss Busha received bers at the meeting. The program
ir.Iny
lovely
gifts. AttendinR will be held at the A. E. Vanwere M rs, Busha, Mrs. Robinson, Ornuin horne on West Maple and 1

ed Drews, Miss Shirley is open to club members and their
Keehl, 1Mrs. Stickney, Mrs. Pierce, guests,

Mrs. Fr

Mrs. Hc ipkins,

weeken
Buford

Miss Joan Donnel-

/40 FURNACE
A Williamion Furnioe makei a happy
borne the year 'round by providing a

large volume of clean, hpalthful heit

Chairman for the April 1 lunch-

Fully automatic. Mad• by Williamion

Dessie Conn was the members Mrs. Norman Atchin-

equipment. Phone M for FREE IN-

Keehl.

... of Cincinnati,
one of the nation'i oldegt
will be assisted hy .committee

and leading manufacturers of heating

d guest of Mr. and Mrs. son, Mrs. Edwin Campbell, Mrs.
Conn of Northville road. Theodore Box, Mrs. Charles Saw-

SPECTION. E.ay credit tern

yer and Mrs. Max Todd.

VF'Ar

Sponsors Fish Fry * :p Phone Plymouth 2396
Because of modern travel, New

and

Wa rs, 8tayflower

and

March

Open
will be

or in South Lyon

y the Veterans of Foreign Yark is now closer to Tokyo than
post, tomorrow, it was to Philadelphia On travel
time) in the days of the thirteen

25.

to · the public, the event colonies,
held from 5 to 7 p.m. at *

Membe

GEneva 8-8131

LIGHTFOOT HEATING

hall on Lilley road. Economy is a distributive vii-

rs of the Auxiliary will tue, and consists not in saving

assist ii 1

serving the dinner.

but in selection. , •

attende d a

sales and service clinic at thi·

your membership chairman, 1 /11 -

Nia-

jestic Heating factory at Ilunt-

ington, Indiana, this past wefk.
...

the Auxiliary's Conference that
the Ladies Alixiliary to the Veterans"of Foreign Wars will seek

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pitlt of
Schoolcraft road were Su nday

to raise a $250,000 contribution to

Mrs. Frank Pint in Detroit.

the proposed V.F.W. National
Memorial Building Flind. The na-

evening dinner guests of Mr .

and

...

The

I.utheran

Ladies

Aid

tional memorial is to be ereeted

Society will hold a bake sale next
in Washington, D.C. The auxili- Friday, April 1. beginning al L 9:30
aries will be asked to help in the a.in. in the Dunning ston3 on
drive for

funds to

erect

this

Forest avenue.

memorial !

...

Donations to the Cerebral Palsy

Mr. and Mrs. John Albe ·rtson

fund are still accepted! The cornmittee is in full force and will ac-

and daughter spent Friday ,evening with their aunt and uncl, :, Mr.

cept any personal donations.

and Mrs. Floyd Fulton.

PRIDE LLE ANERS Specl.
SPECIAL 1% SPEUAL
Week Ending Apr. 2

Week En ding Apr. 2

SWEATERS

SK IRTS

Cleaned & Blocked

Cello-Wrapped

Plain

49' 414'
PWN-7-v..., ne

i/

s Our

BIG SPRING SALE!

Jet-D-Frost model 1150 with full width
freezer chest. 2 porcelain crispers

SAVE $126.90 on WHIRLPOO

THE NEW EXCLUS

ADMIRAL MOISTURE CONDITIONER
SAVE $31.95

reg.$19.95 $1195

our

Sale Price!

424

2230 Middlibill. Gard•n City

774 Pinniman. Plymoulk

3103 Washinglon. Warni

3910 Monroe. Wan-

Both for

Model AD 40

Service & warranty included

275

COOKRYTE ELEC.

BROILER - GRILL

SAUCE PAN

reg. $29.95 $1995

reg. Si4.95 2250

1955 FULLY AUTOMATIC CROSLEY ELECTRIC RANGE

*--

PGO-4410-A·20

ELEC. DRYER

Model AA 40

HOLLIWOOD CONVERT-B.E

With Your old range

10 us.1

AUTO. WASHER

NESCO AUTOMATIC

You actually .Ve $70. Our SALE PRICE --_-_.._ -_-

little

installation. Sale price is only- $139

SAVE $90 on our SPECIAL s27995

-r.10. for your

addld 'hoppin. CO

66 GaL capacity 10 year warranty. Detroit

and 3 door shelves. Edison approved. FREE normal electric

WARING 3-SPEED

-ni.no.

LOCHINVAR elec. WATER HEATER

NORGE 11 FT. REFR16ERATOR

40 inch with 3 storage drivers -

• ubhhed irt cooperolion wiah '·AN APPLIANLE MAURS by Cof .09.4 f - Foner Co

-

...6 4*

eon is Mrs. John McAllister. She

ty and ]Mrs.

the V.I7.W.

2,-grrm=ru=- 9.09

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER

m-

- ILLIAMSC..

IADIS'.m",1COATS,liti
SO

Ply

'lleit t; F" <981* uouall

flwers,

father, Bert York.

so fas, ...
costs

the

Publicity chairmen Mrs. Eu- ,

ig a two-tiered cake in, announced that a limited number

they
attended the funeral of iDarl's

Heating company,

five new members in *55! Cont act

sl.19

dries clothes

of

Thursday evening at a off the event will be a dessort

MIXER

Gas

officers

itial shower in the home of luncheon at 1 p.m. in the V.F.W.

A see ond Fish Fry will be spon-

$„m„

Only

of

Phone 1G47W

One block west of Harvey St.

William Otwell, Roy Rutl edge,

Announcement was made at

A BIG, BEAUTIFUL

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

Bert Keller,[ all of the O twell

cinda Archer for full particulars!

, FREE
GlE
(FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY )

pre-nup

sored b

...

in

elect, laist

Mrs.

from Marion Indiana, where

progress. You can win a beal iti-

ful auxiliary compact if you

Mrs.

daughter, 'Itoni, have retutrned

Michigan! The membership o in-

c--214 test "Strive for 5 in 55" is still

Kenneth Corey and Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myers
Mr, and Mrf· Albrrt Myers

to become a member.

has the largest membership

Mrs.

Sunday, 1

on

iet

inc Mr, Ash were, Mr. and

man's show at the Fairgroiunds,

know exactly what her duties,are

31, 1955 and our Fourth Duit i

Plans Election

with a

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Conn and
daughter, Mary Ann and M rs
Dessie Conn attended the Sp orb-

; for paid membership on Jand!iry

OFFER

ner, alsio of Livonia, at Acapulco.

the for

...

Allllllll'- Adl year. Also to state what is expe'et-

CLOTHES DRYER - -"\-

Mrs. Z. R. Ashenbre-

includir

Fort

Ralph J. Lorenz.

,- 1/#I mary of the work accomplist ted

- . 1 --- and help the members decide

ranee a nd

WOOD'S STUDIO

in the Ordn,ince division at

pre-birthday dinner party hiDnor-

man is asked to prepare a su m-

liu„g, %)$ -=- ----

Mrs. Be ntly met Mrs. H. T. Val-

in the St. Patrick motif, gene Niles and Mrs. Donald Rank

Saturday evening at their 1home
on Dewey street. Attending; the

if you plan on attending!

ed of the various committees

Ilttwerxc:nd Odn,[exici 14/onlan's C:lub

Ensign

Kingsvi

served

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash
daughter,
Donna,
enterf gined

16, 17, 18 and 19 in Traverse Ci ty.

committee

vacation

Engineering. He spent two : years

and

column, each committee cha 11'-

her

weeks

A delicious dinner was

...

date to be announced in a la tel

by

on

Induistrial

Lewis, Washington.

ine
group of girls going into their i booth at our sale. Call 1256.I and pampment will be held on JL

business
Our next regular
meeting will be April S, and it is

Live." are motion pictures and leaflets.

home last Wednesday

street.

his Master's degree in

We welcome Nora Mc·Gee itato

ported tbat our Girl Scout troop. rummage. particularly furniture. our ALixiliary, We hope she i

vohinteer your services! Pickup

and

Michigan where he is workirW

nounced as soon as the judging is are *ell underway. Chairman hours!

iegainr year of Set,ut,ne! - .

campaign. Included in ihe crusade against cancer. the motto of which k "Learn and

Ernest Bently of Livonia

The annual meeting for the

by that date! Winners will be an-

in Plymouth having the original Girf *Sc·out troop will also have a

Mrs.

returne i

Memt iers of the office staff of

your poster entries are turned in we need the vote of everyone! · from 5 10 7 p.m. Call 1553W
completed, Sister Young also re- Geraldine Olson requests more

women are representatives from their respective areas. while Wyse head• the entire

...

Henry Knight of BroofIville Plymou th high school honored outh Woman's club has been slatroad has completed his service Miss N ancy Busha, April bride- ed for Friday, April 1. Starting

that fleet's for the ensuing year, and volunteers to work on that nidJht
Our April Rummage Sale plans you are available during th

liam Norman. from Plymouth: and Mrs. C. O. Hammond. from Northville. The three

which ijncluded a visit to her son,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Norman K loen-

* * Veterans of ForeignWars * *

are: Mrs. Joseph Wieland, from Livonia: Charles Wyse. general chairman; Mrs. Wil-

and son, Gary, Miss

from 1 I three

on seasonal 'salads.

j

the people of the surrounding area. is this planning comminee. Pictured left to right

his frie icl. Helen.

...

Plymouth.

LOOKING OVER plans for the April C ancer Crusade. an educational campaign for

Dinne·r guest Sunday, March

Mt'. and Mrs. Thomas Phillips
of Plymouth and Miss Jane Man-

LATEST ADDITION to

Md

$199

D. GALIN SON
849 Penni,nan

Plymouth

Same pdc. of *199.05 and Your oW
rang, on *h, 1#& Cuitom 30 In. pushbutton automatic range.

"27 Years of Friendly
Service in Plymouth"
Phone 293

.
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Noted Evangelist Latter Day Saints

To Speak Sunday Sponsor Film on Bible

A film presentation on "Our

OUR C:HURCHIES , , At Baptist Church

IN

Bible; How It Came to Us" will
be given this Sunday. March 27,
under the sponsorship of the

Plymouth Congregation of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus

1

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST METHODIST

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

North Mill at Spring street

CHURCH

CHURCH

7:30 p.m. in the Masonic Temple,

South Haruev and Maple avenue

Union street at Penniman avenue,

Office phone 1 730, Rectory 2308

and is open to the public.

CHURCH

David L. Rieder, Pastor
Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D.,
Mi nister

Reuciei,d Thomas Keefe, Ministe,
of Christian Education
Richard Daniel. Superintendent

Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street
Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Superintendent
Mrs. Velma Searfoss,

Church School

Choir Director

9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.,
Minute,

Mrs. Joyce Heeney Beglarian,
Organist
Urev Arnold, Choir Director

Nursery held during both services.

The Junior High Fellowship
(7th and 8th Grades ) meet every

Wednesday from 3:30-6:00 p.m.
9th and 10th grades of Senior
High Fellowship meet

every

Thursday from 6:30-9:00. Senior
from 6:30 - 9:00. Senior High

Fellowship (llth and 12th

grades) meet ev*Ey Sunday evening in tfik Mimmack Room at 5:30
p.m. 8:00.

On each Wednesday evening

10:00 a.m. Church School with
classes in session for the entire

family. Nursery in session for
babies.

Decision to

super will be held and will be
followed by a worship service in

bring a special musical arrangement, the orchestra and prayer-

time specialty will also be enjoyed.

Weekly Schedule

ST. PETER'S EVANGELIChoirs-

Cherubs-Sunday - 915 a.m.
Crusaders-Tuesday - 7:00 p.m.
Carol-Monday - 3:45 p.m,

Chancel-Wednesday - 8:45 p.m.

Wednesday - 7.30 - The MID-

Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday

WEEK SERVICE of Prayer and

School Superintendent

Bible Study will beheld. Bring

Early Service - 9:30

your Bibles and enjoy this study

Sunday School 920.

period.

the sanctuary.

The Reverend

Raymon Bain D.D. pastor orf the
First Presbyterian

Ypsilanti

Church of

will be the

guest

preacher.

THOSE WISHING to join this
church either on Confession of
Faith or by transfer of letter on

being conducted under the lead-

ership of Reverend Cletus Brown.

You are always- welcome tO Trained leaders will go out into
with
us!
.
the Community
each evening

* during campaign, All visitation
leaders are urged to be at the

Church promptly at 7:00.

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

Phone 2097 or 2890

Ray Williams. Minister of Music
Frank Ockert, SundaV School
Superintendent
9:43 a.m. Sunday school.

A friendly class for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soutwinners Meeting.

7:30 p.A.vangelistic Service.
BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

Ann Arbor Trail'at Riverside Dr.
John Walaskay, Pastor
Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent
10 a.m. Sunday school.

11 a.m. Morning wor,hip.
6:30 p.m. Young Peoplea Service.

Superintendent, will preach at

o! Ford road
Phone Or bow 9-5626

REORGANIZED CHURCH

tend the old-fashioned country

OIJR LADY OF

worship.

GOOD COUNSEL

SALEM '

Sunday Mbses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL

Holy Days, 6, 7:45, 10.

CHURCH

The Reuerend Francis C. Byrne,
Pastor

Weekdays 8 a.m. during school

year. Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.: Wednesdays, after Devotions. Instruc-

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school
The pastor will bring the
morning message.

tion classes: Grade School. Thurs-

Union street at Penniman avenue

Experts in the Negro and regular

Robert Burger, Pastor

dialects. Both are soloists. Rever-

3I670 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Mich.

end Rogers plays 5 instruments
and -Mrs. Rogers is the accom-

Sunday, 11:00 a.m.-Sermon by panipt.

Palm Sunday Services 8:45 and

Came to Us" will be presented,

Thursday, March 24,7:45 p.m.-

can be built. The Baha'i faith

Wayne County Cooperative Extension building, 3930 Newberry

fundamental oneness of religion.

High Membership Instruction.
Thursday, March 24, 8 p.m.

Midweek service. Wedne,day,

Flint Michigan, April 29, through

The State Youth Convention of

May 1.

The first of May Reverend
Jones and several prospective

motor. The 3,200

..

)4.4,40

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - Prayer

Sunday school te,ch- st:lly and Praise Service.

P"/70

KIT

9:00 a.m.

1 9:45 p.m.

It'o utterly o m 0 11* 9

75

how you can put I

-Vi

M.rr. Mir.cl. Blend. 6.

grain finish right ovor

IST CHURCH

0,6..2-

Spring Slreet
David L. Rieder,

Pastor

j

B.D., Pastor

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL HOUR

No *creping, - f,dioul
ionding ond vanish m-

mov. 1. Yow can a p p l y

b.autiful bland. wood-

do it. Choose f,om Ii, blonde colon:
Natural Blonde; Grey Drifhvood;

W, quickly Ind Isily and

got perfict r #ults ovify
#me.

Swedish Blonde: 6-0, Drifh,ood:

English Walnut; Modium Ook. MoNy
back gu•rinte. No C.O.D.'&

31720 Plnnou:h Rd. Livonia. Mich. 1
FICADMLAE------Hardware &

I. W *U I.'*,4. 4.W.. eye &

kit .4.... ..1.0 ... 18. ..W .

11:00 A.M.-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE ' '"'""""

0 8•11 -Ilt.

Sh.0

o •.•,• 81.-

By ARCH BAILEY. C.S.

Rev. Cletis Brown -Guest

of Sacramento, California

City.
0-1.Speaker "WITH HEART AND VOICE"
1 , ------------

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

MARCH 31

1 Re.er•ed Se.

,

a Deat for you

, Intil tell Iminu

Eighth Church of , tChrist Scientist

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSH!P GROUPS

.*AlhAAIIA

J-

7: 30 P.M.-THE HAPPY EVENING HOUR

h66,1•e

ThuridaY - B:(XI p.m.
1 6• Chriltian
=will.ve
I you have atter

Service of song and goepel me,
Monday 7:00 p.m.-Home Visisage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps tation.

Cadet Bible study el- 6:30 p.m-

wrong should be left alone.

THE IOYOUS WAY OF LOVE

144 Se] -vice-11 a.m. Ver-

Tuesday: House of Correction: non Carvey.

- Compl,4

thi dark, ugly varnish on your table,
dul chain o, piano. Anyoi, coi

Cliford,

WO!

Gospel Service-7:00 Bm. Ver-

*Sermon-"THE URGENCY

uditorium

¢

-1

.

In.
,

1 ...b.

OF THE EMERGENCY"I

e & ki

.....

*Crusader Choir

.01.

class 7:30 p- Prayer service

Wednesday 8:45 p.m. - Choir - *Youth Orchestra

Home League 1:(XI p.m. Sun-

All are always welcome at Cal.

0 1."* ....

-I--

-

HARDWARE & LUMBER CO.
31720 Plymouth Road

De:roit

Vary.

.
P

r

.

....4--0.-0.wi,.a..

--

li

CADILLAC

20011
Grand
Rive . Livonia
- Phone Garlield 2-1880
8.00 p.m. Thursday: Thi LidiPractice
N *rayertime
Specially
beam. clas, 4:00 p.m.

--

Cadillac Hardware k Lumber Co.
Classie
for the entire family Lumber Co. w..
CHRISHAN
SCIENCE:
_ 1

tra*or tation, call 1413 or

Junior Youth Group-5:45 p.m.

ke) Sunday

1 ke) Sunday,

Free Lecture Entitled

1 'or all ages. If you

Youth Fellowshit»-5:43 p.m.

The "wise guy" who is never

/.4«-4.-

J.

......

Philippines.

1 CKLW (700

| hristiamCScience Heall

Residence 1413

non Carvey, Missionary to the

WHRV (1600

i

Heb- unnieford, superintend-

2244.

mile row took

I them 62, days.

fears of age.

1..

No hard work.

common faith."

The man who admits a foolish

1

right over old flnli th.

son-Towed acros s the Atlantic
act now and then is to be trusted.

10 a.m. Bible school

Senior Major and Mrs. Hartli# 1. need

through one universalcause, one

open boat.

Patrick

ent C:lassis

Americans-

two

They used only oa irs-no sails, no

CHURCH

* Church 2244

1 CHRISTIAN
1 SCIENCE

By allying themselves with this
youth
can work to attain world unity

George Harbo and Frank Samuel-

low does

496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Blonde woodgrali , 'Inish Zoes on

the oneness' of mankind and the

10:30 Sunday school
Class. for pupils up to 20

son, Indiana.

CALVARY BAPTIST'

Diseases of the heart and cir-

peace throuh the recognition of

Ocean in an 18-f oot

days at Anderson College Ander-

-L

Fwi:fry of Detroit, will be the

God-ordained principle,

IT 03 18/.

In 1896

own parish.

proclaims the coming of world

10:30 Sunday morning service.

students will attend vocational

0:Ju p.m. Bvening Berv":.

II; .......%
2//CC.,

Spring Fashion Show and Tea.

the Church of God will be held at

Legion service.
7.30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Week with a retreat right in their '

Mrs. Josephine Lawyer, Detroit
Consumer Information specialists
from Michigan State college.
The meeting will be held in the

11 am. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.

peopw.

Liturgy will welcome this opportunity to usher in Passion

vegetable sales through consumer
information. Guest speaker will
be either Mrs. Marjorie Biggs or

FIRST CHURCH OF

Young

are striving to live the life of the

creed, must accept the challenge Fulation, responsible for nearly
to seek and live by the moral 900.000 deaths yearly, are the natruth upon which latiting peace tion's No. 1 health problem.

CHRIST SCIENTIST

11 a.m. Worship service.

The constantly increasing number of local Catholic women who

"Youth of today, without dis-

has been a very successful pastor.

6:15 p.m.

they possess a moral quality

496 W. A m Arbor Trail

the sake of eultivating piety.

crimination of race, class or

full.time evangelistic service, and

10 a m. Sunday Behoot

trol the masses of men unless

TIST

monthly days of recollection for

Under discussion that evening

Saturday, 10:30 a.m., Junior

BAP

nal truths" and even suggests

will be the topic of increasing

10 a.m. Sunday school

O#icers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

economic

Pastor

to reflect more intensely on eter-

3 p.m. Adult Membership Instruction. 4 p.m. Senior High

the evangelist. Rev. Boggess is in

NicholIs,

and

principles have no power to con-

k I. Clifford

}Ioliness

leader of these spiritual exercises.

162 Rose street; Phone 2742

Faiyground and Mapte street

stated. "Political

His

of the entire human Surnily.

10 in the 10 a.m. service and will

R p*£

Again

urges "spiritual retreats in order

p.m.

Friday, April 15. Rev. O.0- Bog-

THE SALVATION ARMY

teachings for its attainment.
"We see international peace
eluding all political effort, made
to establish it, Mrs. Thomas

Sacred Liturgy,

held Tuesday, March 29, at 7:30

12th graders.

Con iing

In Mediator Dei, the Encyclical 2

years up.

Special services will begin at
the church- Easter Sunday, April

We Preach Chri st Crucified. Risen and

Letter of Pope Pius XII on the

months up and at 11:00 from two

Fellowship for 10th, 11th, and

Vvnon Cal vey

and William streets.

CHURCH OF GOD

gess of Springfield, Ohio will be

practice, 8:30 p.m.

be held from 11 a.m. to 5 pim. in

Father Raphael, O.F. M. Cap.,

7 p.m. Senior High Westminster

A

GOSPEL SERVIi ZE-7:00 P.M.

The event, which includes both
single and married women, wil]

Superior of Saint Bonaventure

ship for 7th, 8th, and 9th graders.

Junior Yout] i Group

Francis C. Byrne announced,

Moral quality is the expression of
faith in the living God, the God

11:16 a.m. Sunday SchooL

meeting
Wednesday prayer
and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir

stacles impeding the realtation
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on of world peace, and the Baha'i
11:00 a.m. Morning worship.

Final Lecture Tuesday

record attendance of last year

by the Wayne County Coopera-

7:30 Evening Worship.

_

years of age, have invited ijll

County 5ervice Spon,ors

YOUTH FELLOW VSHIP-5:45 P.M.

the parish hall, corner 0-f Arthur

youth to join in discussing the ob-

Sunday, March 27, 1955

ary Society, each first Wednesday
of the month after devotions; St.

_

en4*homas of 42)33 Van Born

Faith." .Baha'i Youth, 15 to 25

Sundays.

cate sessions of Church School at

motro*, March 25 Mrs. Lawr-

Pastor: Merton Henry

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith

at Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Catholic church indicate that the

area Ht'Detroit and Ann Arbor to- will be exceeded, the Reverend

Theme of the meeting will be

For Today on channel 7 at 12:30

at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m., and dupli-

BK|to'World Youth Day will
be,observed by the Baha'is of this

"World Peace Through World

Woodrow Wooley, Minister

Two worship services are held,

scheduled for Sunday, March 27,

IOOF Hall

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359

Of Youth Day

ference.

11,2 miles west of Middlebelt
3 blocks south of Plymouth Toad

......

V

tive Extension service will be

9451 South Main street

WORSHIP SERVICE-11 A.M.

Thal of Last Year

at 9:30 takes children from three

continue nightly at 7:30 through

EgLE SCHOOL-10 A.M.

Advance reservations for the

the area will attend either con-

9:30 a.m. Bible study hour.

,r Any 3 Units

Phone Plymouth A 28-J for inspection

L

High Class at 11:00. The Nursery

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Will Sell All

Recollection Day
Attendance to Top
' Day of Recollection for all women

road announced, Baha'i youth in

Phone 670-R and 2243-M

Membership Instruction. 5 p.m.

11:45 ..m. Sunday school

years or older.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

Junior High Westminster Fellow-

-10:30 a.m., Sunday =hool

Saturday, 11 a.m., Pastor's con-

Hawaii.

Residence Phone 2775

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

Saturday, 10 a.m., Youth Chqir.

ADVENTIST CHURCH

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago

Join Observance

a.m.

SEVENTH DAY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Local Baha'is

Easter Services 7,8:45 and,lk

home of Mrs. Twyla Fitch, 352

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

CHURCH

Communion.

Women's Circle meeting at the

of the month_ht 8:15 p.m.; Ros-

SALEM FEDERATED

Maunday Thursday 8:00 p.m.

firmation class for children 12

nesday following second Sunday

7:30 p.m.

11 a.m.

$12.50

Vornan rn,vey. Missionary M
to)hilippines
the 1
years.
He
has
studied
at
Franklin
Chesworth,
college, Colgate, Rochester Divin-

RIVERSIDE PARK

Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed-

1-7 hx9 Wool Chenill , rug

ANDchurch of Kokomo, Indiana for 11 I the meeting was Apostle D. 0.

to truth in all its manifestations.

E. B. Jones, Pastor

1-9*12 Figured Axmir 9ister rug ............... $17.50

Mission society, Dr. Brown has candidates for ordination at the
under his supervision the states service.

series on vegetables sponsored

292 Arthur Street

. Robert Hampton

As East Central Area director the office of teacher. High Priest
for the American Baptist Home W. Blair McClain addressed the

Bible Class at 9:30 and the Senior

Newburg and Plymouth roads

ing at 7:30.

all representatives of all organizations of the church, W.S.C.S.,

$50.00

Oidained to the office of elder

penetrating to the very soul, and
claiming the same loyalty we pay

each Monday and Thursday at
8:00 p.m., or by appointment.

Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-

for

vilton Carpet.

Lots of wear 1

McClain, stake president: Bishop

The last lecture in the current

days at 4:00. Adult instruction

Embossed V

Ex-officio members of the com-

the same hours, except the Adult

days at 4:00; high School, Tues-

plus partial width. green.

mittee are: High Priest W. Blair

Richard Taylor was ordained to

churches participated.

University of Syracuse.

Norwood of Wyandotte. Topic,

church where friendly people

51 lineal yarCLs (27" widths)

ton, West Virginia in which 80 ¢ Burger and Russell Knight.

Services in Masonic Temple

vice A movie "Our Bible-How It

Serving 5:30 to 7:30

Elected to this committee by

sisted evangelist Billy Graham O.
Kenneth Byrn. stake bishop;
Elder Robert C. Burger, presiding

ity school, University of Chicago.

Patrick J. Cligord, Pastor

day, 7:30 p.m.

field of evangelism for the Bap-

Moody Bible institute and the

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education

Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

Well known as an official in the

Radio and T.V. (WXYZ, Detroit).

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Special Ser-

I ' Children under 12. 50c

USED CARP ET· & RUGS

evangelistic program at Charles_ at a recent service were Robert

Phone plymouth 551
Gerald Blanton, Superintendent

4 UU p.rn. fleveierill Eina 1¥1[b. vv.

Pastor, Elder Robert C. Burger.

Adults $1.00

-------U

der Gerald Fitch, Elder Russell
local
being observed by the
Knight, Priest Warren Perkins.
church, He has also conducted
William Michaels, Maude Sterner.

A]!en Rogers of Detroit. Stars of

Phone Liuonia 2900

1426 S. Mill St.

Micklewooa and Charles Leno

week-IonK the local congregation were: Elder
period of personal evangelism

pleton in the organization of an

Robert D. Richards, Ministe,

LUNCHEONS.

LATTER DAY SAINTS

V.F.W. Post Home

individuals,

troubled with the present and

ZATIONS IN THE SERVING OF was pastor of the First Baptist Ihonference. Principal speaker at

North Main. Guest speaker, Helen

Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at.

"typical"

to his present position congregations of the Detroit InATE THE VARIOUS ORGANI- Prior
with the
Society, the evangelist I ternational stake in an all-day

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Bible School-2 p.m.

three

also worked with Charles Tem- Dgent.

SUPPERS

Friday. March 25. 1955

FLICT" encompasses the lives of

Boxes and bring them with you etc. Business--TO CO-ORDIN-

Plymouth. Michigan

7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service.

CHURCH

CHURCH

FISH FRY

The story of "SOULS IN CON-

importance
of makingthea MitesacrificWesleyan
ServiceClass.
Guild, M.Y.F.
Fellow-West
of Michigan,
March met
13 the
Plymouth
con,regation
with
the 21 other
ial offering through
' ship
Class, Fidelis
Virginia.Ohio, Indiana and t On

on Easter Sunday morning.

than

135,000 "decisions for Christ" are

elder of the Plymouth congregathe visitation evangelism protion: and Dale Parker, bishop's
gram in Washington, D. C. He has

NEWBURG METHODIST

Lunch

nnore

attributed.

two years ago in the setting up of

portunity for our people to hear

wishes to attend.

COUNTRY CHURCH

bring a meatless dish of your
choice or salad or dessert to-

NOON-Pot-Luck

believe it or not.

5,000.000 persons in its first two
years of showings, ahd to which

Day Saints to assist in the setting

closing event in a

11 a.m. Morning Worship.

You are urged to remember the

which played to

Dr. Brown's appeargnce at the up of a building committee.

A Pot Luck Supper will be held
at 6:30 p.m. and you are asked to

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

9/ well as anyone else who

WEST SALEM

Spring street.

Sunday services will mark the

the 11 a.m. service on Palm Sun-

keep your subscription paid up,

world's first Christian Western,"

British TV thriller, "Epitaph for
a Spy," plays an actress; Eric

address.

day. This will be the first op-

can pay The Piymouth Mail is to

"Mr. TEXAS," described as "the

Home Mission society, wil) be .Bishop O, Kenneth Byrn of the
guest speaker for the 11 a. m. and Detroit International stake re-

US.

11!e invite the congregations of
Midrefek service on Wednes- 1Yayne, Redford and Ann Arbor

Gordon at Elmhurst, south

10:30 a.m, Holy Communion.
7:30 p.m. Evening Service and

appointed District

The very best compliment you

for Plymouth that the Graham
organization anticipates surpassing the success of an earlier film,

future. Joan Winmill, mtar of the

would like to present their chil-

our newly

tions such as the one scheduled

March 27, at Plymouth's First gregation of the Reorganized
Baptist church, North Mill at church of Jesus Christ of Latter

9:30 a.m. Bible Study Group.

dren for the Sacrament of Holy

The Reverend LaVerne Finch

and it is through screen presenta-

completely confused about the

tist denomination, Dr. Brown as-

Baptism are asked to contact the
same persons at least one week
before Palm Sunday, if possible.

a full feature-length film in color higher wages.

7:30 p.m. services this Sunday. cently visited the Plymouth Con-

6:30 a.m. Holy Communion.

work stoppage in this country

filmed during Graham's world- took place in 1776 when painters
publicized London Crusade, It is in New York City turned out for

Dr. Cletis R. Brown, director of New Church

good fellowship and worship with

7:30 *.m. Evening service.
day at 7.45 p.m.

Wednesday

vast sports stadium.
The first recorded strike or

area of the American Baptist

church office. Also those who

followed by light refreshments

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

6:30 p.nt Young People's Fellowship.

in Harringay Arena, London's

be shown at

evangelism for the East Central

services held earlier this week.

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

41550 East Ann Arbor Trait

[y church.

W ill

perience is realized when each attends one of Graham's meetings

"SOULS IN CONFLICT" was

To Study Building

Dr. Cletis R. Birown

Palm Sunday are asked to see gether with your own table serthe minister personally or con- vice. Tea, coffee and milk will be
tact Mn. Urey Arnold at the provided. Come and share the

him.

A Home Visitation Campaign is

NAZARENE

in this fri€

babies and children through the

ing "The Urgency of the Emergency". The Youth choir will

CHURCH OF THE

leaders"

p.m. the third Lenten potluck

tact the minister as soon as pos-

worship

to worship with us

Thursday March the 24 at 6:30

bringing the message of the even-

Lenten Vespers, 7:30 p.m. Wed-

ation, you are cor-

dially invi

vice.

with this church will please con-

nesdays.

church af

Service, Sermon theme. "The

Junior Church and Nursery for

7:30 P.M.THE HAPPY EVEN-

Late Service 11:00.

The Intermediate MYF

film

for a soul-satisfying religious ex-

are free.

Name Committee

Sermon.

6:30 p.m. Senior M.Y.F.

portray a jet pilot and a factory
worker, respectively. Their need

Calvary Baptist Church. All seats

following the presentation.

11:00 a.m. Morning Service and

with the musical items of the ser-

ING HOUR with Reverend Brown

Principal

'What

9:30 a.m. Family Service and
Classes.

choir rehearsal.

All those interested in uniting

Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Services. Sermon theme:

The

Refreshments will be served

tist Convention as guest speaker.
The Chancel Choir will assist

at 6:30 p.m. You are all invited to

Mr. Richard Scharf, School

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship

"SOULS IN CONFLICT," new-

est film release by Billy Graham
Evangelistic Films, Inc., will be
qhown in Plymouth on April 18 at
7:30 p.m. Local arrangements are
in charge of Pastor P. J. Clifford,

can Bible Society.

breakfast.

coffee served. H you have no

Church.

261 Spring street

Superintendent
9:30 Sunday School.

change

film was produced by the Ameri-

men of the Parish followed by

meet at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday
evening following the Youth

Evangelism of the Michigan Bap-

6-30 P. M. - Three Fellowship
groups will be meeting in the

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

of the Bible; part II, the Bible
spreads across Europe; part III,
making of the English Bible. The

Brief fellowship period follow-

service in the dining room at 7:15
proceeded by a Pot-Luck Supper

ing the Mid-week service.

film will cover: Part I, formation

Mrs. William Koenig, Organist

ing the service with tea and

third grade will be conducted.

sible. These people will be received by the Session on Wednesday even ing March 30th follow-

Harper Stephens, Choir Director

will

VICE OF WORSHIP-with Rev-

erend Cletus Brown, Director of

during Lent we have a mid-week

attend.

Divided into three parts, the

Corporate Communion for the

do you stand for?"

11:00 A. M. - MORNING SER-

Reverend David T. Davies, Rector

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Dorothy Anderson, Pianist

The program will be held at

Fifth Sunday in Lent

Robert Ingram, Church Echoot

Melissa Roe, Organist

ship.
9:30-11:00 a.m. Church School.

Christ of Latter Day Saints.

New Billy Graham Film Scheduled

I

4 ,

it

"Diz" Trout krit„ Local Baseball Nine Faces Trenton

Lions Benefit Wrestling Sho

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

hickory

In Opener of New Diamond Season 1

Baseball Column
A. 01' maa ba-ball make•

To Feature Four Top Matches
.

Plymouth high school's base-

year's team captain. Day, a pit-

Igain. Thi Mail i happy 10

ball squad will ring up the cur-

cher, was voted most valuable to

announci a now addition to

tain on the new diamond cam-

last season's nine.

Each

wook Paul 'Di.' Trout. •x-

pitcher for th. Detroit Tigers.

Six professional grunt and groaners will move from their ,
TV wrestling arenas Saturday €:vening,

his Yearly appiannce once
11. .port• Cover•ge.

will prosent the warm and

1

April Z, ana invaae

h uman imid, story of bas•b all

the Plymouth high school gymn asium. The half dozen wellknown grapplers are slated to appear on the card of the 6.:

in hil own pinonal col-

mn Intilled "Hickory and

U

paign next month, as the local

The Rocks will meet each of the

athletic program shifts from winter to spring sports. The opening

other league teams and also

battle for the Rocks in the cur-

and away tilts to complete a

rent season pits Trenton against
the locals, Friday, April 22, here.

twelve game schedule, which is

lor.hidi."

An even dozen lettermen re-

'Dis' discrib- his column

Plymouth Lion's club annual 1)enefit wrestling show, the El@
proceeds of which will go toward loeal sight conservation and

1 fillid. no: with fancy
wrds but just factual. down2-,arth stories written from
lain old experionce. Hi plans
, portray thi lili on road
11rips. in thi locker rooms and
ilIling, of mw rookio
A twirler turned sports an-

.

youth activities.

Featured on the program 1ge Barney (Irish Sampson)
' Deighan versus Jim Bernard, Jiack Britain against Al Warshawski and Tuffy McCra batt ling Ivan the Terrible. The

ouncer. Trout now =sids

last two are a pair of midget

n

'an Patrick in broadcasting
1lh. Tiger'. bas,ball bant-

wrestlers. Final bout of the even-

ing will be an Australian Tag

match. with all six grapplers involved.

Barney Deighan is a six-foot,
255.pounder with a 55" chest and

2%:.r

- horgehide

DIZZY TROUT

neighboring Northville in home

slated to run until June 6, Last

year one game was cancelled.

turn from last year's nine which

Only serious loss to the locals

posted a 6 won and 5 lost record
to settle into third place in the

was the graduation of Tom Ru-

6-B league conference. Last sea-

shortstop Denny

The sleek, blde Cadillac glided

car themselves some day and, in

to a halt in front of the hotel. A

turn, have their jobs the target of

muscular young man, dressed in

a new crop of rookies. Others, of

stylish casual clothing, alighted course, will drift back to the relaand moved to help his pretty wife tive obscurity of the minor leafrom the car. As & porter hurried
to remove the expensive luggage,

gues.

therford, first string catcher, and
Luker, who

son's carry-evers are Bob Middle-

another well-built young man,

the stars will materially aid the

moved to New Jersey. But with

ton, Dan Clifford, Larry Wflhel-

just leaving the hotel,' spied the

12 hold-overs from last season, in-

rookies. They'll teach the new-

mi, Dick Day, Chuck McKenna,

new arrival find rushed to greet corners things it took them years

cluding two catchers and one

Roger Peterson, Hank Bonga,

him warmly.

shortstop, the locals ought to be

Jack Carter, Dale Wilkin, Ed

able to absorb these shortages.

Wall, Jim Sorenson and John Agnew.

Curiously, on the practice field

to learn, even though it may

A few minutes later another

eventually cost them their jobs.

car came to a halt in front of the

"The team should be a fair ball

That's one of the many reasons

hotel, this one a battered, old

club", said Gorguze this week.

baseball is great. Unlike the dog-

jalopy, its occupants three youths

eat-dog personal competition of

for his column. says

9 Dit.

8 to build up. follow-

At the present baseball mentor

"It (eill rest heavily on the pitch-

with crew cuts and subdued man-

for baseball among th•
ounger kids 18 ordit to :each
him the meaning of fair
lay. R•ad the first column

many fields, in baseball the good

Gustav Gorguze has his hopefuls

ing. We have two good pitchers,

ner. As the youths alighted from

of the teani is considered before

going through their drills in the

but both have been plagued with

high school gymnasium, but with
the advent of better weather,

injuries. Trenton and Allen Park

the vehicle, one stubbornly pulled the special interests of any inback his cheap suitcase from the dividual.

will give us the most trouble."

extended hand of the porter,

b ng

i1his

week. and watch for

Gorguze plans to cRase his squad

Hickor, and Hors•hide" in

..

Warshawsky is another colorful

RAND

C ioal

a 21" neck. His main point of of-

fense is his crushing strength. Al

Thursday. March 24,1953 3

Sand is almost never used for

hind the school. The Wayers re' cently elected Dick Day as this

sandpaper. The chief substance

ho coming weeks.

grojlner, who became interested
in (the 'profession in the army's

re¢ular conditioning program. He

The scene

outdoors onto the diamond be-

used is garnet abrasive.

Weekly Report

Lakeland,

was

Florida, since 1934 spring training

In this new weekly series on

site of the Detroit Tigers. The baseball--and my beloved Detroit
hotel was the New Florida, Tiger Tigers. in particular-1 plan to

headquarters during spring prac- describe whitt goes on in the

is In ex-army officer.
The two tiny toughies on the

Fork Out
for1
2 'rack Season
Thinclads
11

card are both crowd-pleasers and
wrestlers. Ivan the Terrible steps
directly out of an Al Capp cartoon to portray the inhabitants of

Che plunkin of basketballs or1 will build this year's young squad pgt where the Rocks will have to

At Winhaw•ki

•Lower Slobbovia. Acually he is
from the Ukraine and extremely

m floor has ceas-

around right returning lettermen,

leivb home. The contests with

ed, but now t],r e is a new sound

six of whom are seniors. The re-

the four other League schools

For the past two

peaters from the championship

will all *be held on the Plymouth

eks Coach Keith Baughman

team of '54 are Bob Danol, Jerry

oval. However, this year the Lea-

been putting thirty-three' Swain, Wayne Smith, Russ Meek-

gue meet will not be hosted by
Plymouth. Instead the league

Plymouth

the

Jim Bornard

rough and merciless. Ivan is a

to 1 ake its pla

proficient master of the art of „ „

we(

A League Recre ation Cage Teams
Lose Out in Tournament Play-Offs

Judo. Tuffy McCra is an eventempered lad who might give the
impression of an all-American
boy. Speed and efficiency are the

characteristics of this small-scale

rough and tumbler.

has

pro €pective

the ir
the
Op€

Tickets to the event will be season basketball hopes were tourney slated for later this
sold by all Lion's club members. snuffed out last week when two month at Marshall. Michigan.
from various local business stores local cage teams were handed de- Originally there were nine teams

the

door. The club extended a free in- way through two different play- ment, whereas on;y eight can be
vitation to all Plymouth cub. boy offs.
Ind girl scouts to attend. They

A drawing between the five

men's "A" league season winners, teams that had home-bases the
were beaten by the Van Meter In. farthest from Marshall resulted
The profit will be used by the
surance agency from Wayne in in this play-off elimination tilt
Lions to aid the local areas in t ne play-off that eliminated the between Plymouth and Wayne.
additional youth activities and

odd team entered in the Michigan

Juve, the six seniors who will be

gym, In pr,paration for their' back; Tom Ferguson, a junior,

Pattern Repeated

The year-well, it could be this

behind the scenes, revealing the

little things that contribute to

year. It really dnesn't matter. The making baseball the national
pattern of spring training is virtually always the same, be it the
Tigers, Yankees or Indians.

The voting man in the Cadillac
and the one who greeted him are

established major league players,

schools will travel to Allen Park

poised and self-assured, men who

to decide the championship.

haw, worked long and hard to

The Rocks will undoubtedly

Rock thinclads have been i The team needs an assist from

year. Jerry, voted most valuable

WO

rking out in the gym, hopinli: the weather though, if it is to

player both last year and the year

for

better weather that will allow' work into good shape before the

before, is now working out with

to invade the large oval1 initial meet of the season. Coach

the University of Michigan 'fresh-

The three youths are rookies,
getting their first tryout with a
big league team. Nervous and uncertain, they are nonetheless de-

Baughman now has less than two

man learn. In his years of com-

toi·mined to show that they have

When they do get outdoors, th€5 weeks to round the candidates

petition at Plymouth, Jerry set

the stuff to make the grade.

bek Und the school.
tra ckmen will face the task of de-

into condition

for

the

opener

feo ding the league crown the)p

league records in both the 100

They're after the jobs of the

and 220 yard sprints, in addition
to achoring a record-setting relay

man in the'Cadillac and his team-

against Redford Union, Wednesn last May. In shooting foi* day, April 6. The tilt with the
anc )ther title Coach Baughmar1 Panthers will be the only dual • quartet.
WO

pastime.

I'll draw on my 19 years in the

game, 14 of them as a pitcher
with the Tigers, to provide a

graphic background of the daily
events in baseball that you see
over television or hear on radio.

achieve the status of bdseball
stars.

the m

to be a player, what it's like in

tbe major tragues. 1'11 take you

year, or last year or even next

feel the loss of Jerry Kelly this

accommodated.

George Tripp's, Inc. cagers,

· will be admitted by uniform
or other form of identification.

paces, thundering around

3ning meet of the 1955 seasonL and Dick Showers, a sophomore.

Plymouth's recreational post- petition in the state recreational

and also may be purchased at the feats as they tried to battle their left to do battle in this tourna-

trackmen through' lenburg, Earl Fulton, and Lee

spring training camp, how it feels

tice.

mate, Perhaps some of them will
succeed. Maybe they'll drive a big

---

SPORTS
---r-

-

L

-

.

*...'....-'.-....0

Other action, in which a local

Recreational class "B" tourna. cage squad was involved, found

also in sight conservation. Committee chairman Bob Erdelyi this

LaFountaine knocked out of the

ment at Marshall:

week explained how the sight

In addition the second place

conservation is strictly local and

finisher from the Plymouth men's

Inter-City tournament held at
Highland Park. A 68-46 loss to

that it will spread into neighbor- league, LaFountaine Erection, Puri-Test Drive-in, the Detroit reing communities. Cameron Lodge, was downed by the Detroit re- presentative at the tourney, renot national in scope. He added

Jr. is chairman of the affair, with presentative,
Puri.Test Drive-in,
at the Inter-City tourney held at
Bill Fehlig and Erdelyi as cochairmen. All are Lions.

.Hackett Field House in Highland Park.

suited in the erection crew's elimination.

This battle was decided in the

opening quarter as the Detroiters
ran up an 18-2 lead in the first

11.1 2 2

- The cagers from Tripp's, who period befo re LaFountaine could

had powered their way through get the range. Although the scorthe regular season with a 12-1 re- ing was even for the rest of the

Rocks' Spring

cord. were disposed of by a fast- battle LaFountaine could not
breaking, race-horse squad from overcome the
difference that

Sports Schedule

Wayne. The final score was 72-60.

In this tilt both teams played

Baseball

fairly evenly throughout the first

even
Trenton, April 22 ........ here three quarters,
though
A]len Park, April 26 ..... here Wayne jumped off to an 8-0 lead

their opponents had built up.
was
LaFountaine
In losing
he aded in the scoring column by

Bently's 16 points and Basile's 10,

while the Detroit quintet was

Bedford
Union, April 29 ... away .in the opening minutes. The Trip- paced to victory by Zalewski's 18
Bentley, May 3 ... .'..
here psters trailed 19-13 at the end of and Panagos's 12.

Belleville, May 5........ away the first stanza and led 35-26 at

Trenton. May 10 .......... away the half,
Allen Park, May 13 ...... away
But it was the last half that
Redford Union, May 17 .... here
Bentley, May 20 .......

Belleville, May 24 ........ here
Northville, June 3.. ...... .

told the story as Van Meter's

away cagers dumped in 46 tallies comhere

BOWLI

k.

l

pared to the local squad's 25.
During the last quarter Wayne's

Northville, June 6 ........ away depth showed on Tripp's tiring
five. and the neighboring city

Track

Red ford Union. April 6.... away

quintet raced to the win.
Facing Van Meter was Whi-

buv!
Automattbally your best
,

Bentley, April 21 .......... here taker with twelve field goals and
irrenton, April 28

.......here six free throws for a total of 30

here points, while Tripp's scoring was
Regional, May 14 - Ann Arbor carried by Heaton with 17 and
Belleville, May 17 .. . here Pierce with 15.
State Meet, May 21 .. E, Lansing
By losing the George Tripp's
Allen Park. May 5 .......

League, May 26 .... Allen Park squad was eliminated from com-

xy.

PARKVIEW RECREATION
FIVE STAR LEAGUE

Rocks Take 3rd in AAU

United Dairies 66 42

Bills Mkt. 65 43 extra driving ease than you can get in any other car in Ford's #eld 1
Hi-12

As Tank Season Closes
Plymouth's swimmers wrapped diving, Art Losse and John Walup competition for the year last ker, came tkrough with some
Sunday, March 20. The tankers needed points as Losse, after
did it on a happy note as Coach qualifying sixth, took a third and

john MeFall's entries qualified Walker netted a sixth.
third
Swimming his
eight boys for the finals and roll-

event,

ed up 26 points to place third in

Chuck MeKenna wound up with a

the fourth annual A.A.U. Swim-

sixth in the 100 yd. freestyle to

ming Championships at Detroit's

add another single point to the

Patton Memorial Pool.

Plymouth total. Mike Conrad did

At the conclusion of the pre- some fine swimming as he copliminaries in the afternoon, Plym- ped a fifth in the 100 yd. breastouth had qualified two boys in
both the diving and the 50 yd.

freestyle, one each in the 200 yd. by the eight local tankers.
freestyle, the 100 yd breastroke,

For the meet. Bill Brandell

and the 100 yd. freestyle, plus a

paced Plymouth with his 5 points.
followed by Don Carney and

200 yd. speed relay quartet. The
eight entries who divided up

Chuck McKenna, who netted 4 4
apiece, and Art Losse with 4

these places then came back in
the finals to place third out of Then came Gary Wright and
approximately twenty-five teams

Dennis Baker with 246 each, Mike

that were entered in the all-day

Conrad with 2, and John Walker

carnival.

with 1.

, I Bill Brandell

earned

62

46

Spencer Sales & Ser. 4914 584

V.F.W. 45 63

Handy Hardware 40 68 It'§ great fun tostep intoa Ford's rich, colorful Luxury

West Bros. Nash

35 4 724

Tnore

Aside from post-season com-

points than any other Rock on

petition, the scoring totals for

2370

Handy Hardware
High Team Game

902

Handy Hardware
High Ind. 3-Game

225

ARBOR LILL THURSDAY

HOUSE LEAGUE
W

L

McAllisters

70 4 3746

Millers

644 4342

Blatz

54

53 4 34 4

Clovbrdale

5112 5616

Altes

31

655

1023

High Individual Game 257

Denby Swim Club, finished well

Parkview Recreation

in front to set an even faster

to earn 99% of the points that
he could have possibly earned.

standard.

Close behind Losse, Bill Brandell

Mayflower Tap Room 74 30

and Jim Zukosky shared second
spot in the point-gathering con-

Waits Greenhouse

W

L

58 46

Mayflower Wine Shop 504 534

on the squad is rounded out by

Larrys Service

McKenna were nosed out for first

Bob Packard, 38, Chuck Mc-

Penn Theatre 47 57

Ford's 4-Way Power Seat is the only

power heat in Ford's field that adjust "up

grmt help when parking - maka all

your Ford were cquipped with the

dgivige ..ic, and Digre relaxiag.

standard braking system.

Power to Lift Your Windows
With Ford Power-Lift Windows you
don't ned to stop in order to open or

and down" as well as "forward and back"

close oU side windows. Driver cat, uper-

for most comfortable driving pONitions.

ate all four windows from the master con-

A touch of the conveniently located
aingle seat control does it!

control switch for his own wiudow.

trot. And each pagenger has a separatb

you more

49 4 5414

place and had to settle for the 10

Kenna. 37, Dave Beegle, 54, Mike

Industrial Box 43 61

points that go with a runner-up

Conrad, 54, Gary Wright, 52, Don

United Dairies

spot.

Carney, 48, and Dick Showers

Test di iveaSS FORD

38 66

High Ind. Game

In the other individual events

with 38 points,

F. Riley

ymouth scored heavily enough

complete the total of 26 points.

Closing out a successful season
MeFall
Coach
Varsity
gave

E. Klinski

The two entries in the 30 yd. Yree-

awards to seventeen swimmers.

High Team 3 Games Walts 2538

style, Don Carney and Chuck Mc-

Of those seventeen, twelve will

Kenna. finished fifth and sixth,

High Team G*ne Walts 911

be back next year to try to im-

The Rock's dual entries in the year's young squad.

Ford's Swift Stlre Power Brakes do up

to one-third of the stopping work for you.
And thrre's built-in safety. With power
00. you stop your car as easily as though

Trigger-Torque
power
to give
And jthere's

Curlys Barber Shop 56 48

Wright, Don Carney, and Chuck

Power to Adjust Your Seat

Maste,-Guide Power Steering does up
01 the wheel on graightaways. It': a

notched ten firsts during the yeet

Power to Apply Your Brakes

• 75% of the steering work for you on
turns... yet you retain the natural feel

but the winner, Andy Morrow of

losses and 2 ties compiled by this

Power to Steer For You

High Team Game-

Catholic Mens League

two for fifth and one for sixth.

-Btically-all while the selector matic f rward gears.

2844

High Individual 3 Games

ped the team with 66 points. Art

respectively, to total three points. prove on the record of 9 wins, 3

'automatic" in its field

low gear which lets you start that cu m :bines the smoothness
h low, shift to intermediate of a Rui d torque converter with
and then Into high-all auto- the vcr 'S;itility of three auto-

33 75

W. Hoffman

broke the previous state record

Gary test with 63 apiece. The top ten

Ets Best

Speed-Trigger Fordomatic lever is in drive position. It's

High Team 3 GamesMcAllisters

./.V.'45 U,

Drive hu a new, automatic the onb

57

Goebel

J. Katis

Baker,

0

54

Centri-Spray

Losse, the Rocks' fine diver top-

Dennis

so you get the most out of your dail y driving!

Budweiser 34 54

the course of the event Brandell

when

But, for the ultimate in driving
'--' ease, you
run ana
should tty a Ford with Ford's optic)nal power assists:
new Speed-Trigger Fordomatic, pow er steering, brakes,
windows and seat Ford brings youi the power assists
that combine to do the most for you 1 automatically ...

High Ind. Game
H. Williams

Budweiser

ed up by the 200 yd. relay team

Thunderbird-inspired styling.

573

R. Schvltz

the strength of his second place the fourteen dual meets Plymeffort in the 200 yd. freestyle. In outh had have been compiled. Art

Another second place was rack-

Lounge interior...to touch your toe to the gas pedal
and feel the masterful might of Trigger-Torque power
responding instantly to your every wish. It's fun too,
to bask in the admiration aroused everywhere by Ford's

High Team 3-Game

stroke for two more points to
round out the 26 scores notched

Ford's /ive power assists combine to give you more added convenience and

Kelsey's Service 69 39

221

High Ind. 3 Games
550

Virtue is like precious odorsmost fragrant when they are incenjed or crushed.

-Bacon

PAU L ..
470 S. Main SL

-

EORD

11

WIIEDMAN,

INC.
Phone Ply. 2060

e New BEST SELLER ... sells more because it's worth more-

1
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NOTICE

.

E ™CTION

Electors of the County of Wayne, State of Michigan:

To the Q uall,1

1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That at the Biennial Spring Election to be held in the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on Monday, the 4th
day of April, 1955, the following proposi tions will be submitted to the qualified ele ctors of the County of Wayne:

SINKING FUND TAX PROPdSITION

To authorize the Board of Supervisors of Wayne County to levy a tax of not ex ceeding one mill each year for a Period of ten years, the years 1955 to 1964, inclus ive to create a sinking fund to be used for the purpose of paying the cost of acquiring
real
estate
for sites
and thetoconstruction
equipping
public
buildings
(A) a fivereal
hundred
general
(B) replacing
the laundry
and bawater
kerymains
at the and
Wayne
County General
Hospital and
Infirmary
(C) a those
new Juvenile
tention
Home,
(D) anforaddition
the present and
County
Jail, andof (E)
paying
part ofcon
thesisting
cost ofofacquiring
estatebed
for the
site forhospital,
and constructing
a water
plant intake,
appurtenances
in connection
therewith
to' serve
areas ofDe
the

1

.

County in need of water service?

1 TAX RATE LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION
D

Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which may be levied against all property in Wayne County, Michigan, for all purposes except taxes levied for payment of obligations incurred prior to December 8, 1932,"be increased, as provided by

1

Section 21, Article X of the Michigan Constitution. by three-quarters of one mill on each dollar of the assessed valuation, as equailzed, of all property in the County of Wayne for a period of fifteen (15) years, from 1955 to 1969, inclusive, the proceedq
i li
of the levy thereof to be used for the following purposes and in the following priority: FIRST, to pay principal and interest on bonds of the County in the aggregate principal sum ot not to exceed Twenty-Six Million ($26,000,000.00) Dollars to be issued.
if authorized by the qualified electors of the County, for the purpose of paying part of the cost of acquiring and constructing water improvements consisting of a water plant, intake, water mains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve those
T l
t areas of the County
need
of water
acguiring
necessary
therefor,
and SECOND,
to provide
for a sinking
fundand
taxInfirmary,
levy to pay
costJuvenile
of acquiring
real estate
for andtoconstructing
equipping
buildings
of
(A) ainfive
hundred
bedservice,
general and
hospital,
(B) replacing
the sites
laundry
and bakery
at the Wayne
County General
Hospital
(C)the
a new
Detention
Home,for
(D)Sites
an addition
the present and
County
Jail, andpublic
(E) paying
part consisting
of the cost of
, acquiring real estate for the site for and constructing a water plant, intake, water mains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve those areas of the County ln need of water service?
BONDING PROPOSITION

Shall the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Twenty-Six Million ($26,000,000.00) Dollars and issue its bonds therefor to pay part of the cost of acquiring and constructing water improvements in the County of

t

i Wayne consisting of Only
a waterthose
plant,qualified
intake, water
mains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve those areas of the County in need of water service and a equiring necessary sites therefor?
electors who have properly assessed for :*xation within the County of Wayne or the lawful humband or wife of such a person may vot• on ihe Bonding Proposition and the Sinking Fund Tax
.

i

I

Proposition.

All qualified elictori may vote on th, Tax Rate Limitation Increa- Proposition.

' The Bonding Propolition met forth above 18 being submitted in accordance with the following remolution adopted by the Board of Supervisors of Wayne County on the 18th day of February. 1955:
STATE OF MICHIGAN - COUNTY OF WAYNE

,

OFFICIAL RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN. ON THE laTH DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1955, TO PROVIDE FOR THE SUBMISSION TO THE ELECTORS OF SAID COUNTY AT THE
BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION TO BE HELD THEREIN ON THE 4TH DAY OF APRIL. 1953. THE QUESTION OF APPROVAL OF A RESOLUTION TO BORROW THE SUM OF TWENTY-SIX MILLION ($26.000,000.00) DOLLARS TO PAY PART
OF THE COST OF ACQUIRING AND CONSTRUCTING WATER IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE COUNTY OF WAYNE CONSISTING OF A WATER PLANT. INTAKE. WATER MAINS AND APPURTENANCES IN CONNECTION THEREWITH

TO SERVE THOSE AREAS OF THE COUNTY OF WAYNE IN NEED OF WATER SERVICE. AND ACQUIRING NECESSARY SITES THEREFOR:

RESOLUTION
By SUPERVISOR KREGER

WHEREAS, the Counh, 01 Wayne is authorized by Act 342, Public Acts of Michigan, 1909. as amended and Ordinance No. 100. as amended. duly adopted by the Board of Supervisor, of the Coun:yof Wayne

on May 12. 1947. through 11• properly designated agent. the Board of County Road Commissioners for the County of Wayne. to acquire water improvements;
AND WHEREAS. there exists an imperative need to acquire a site for and acquire and conatruct permanent improvements in the County of Wayne consisting of a water plant. water intake, water mains and appur:enances in connection ther,with to serve thoge areas of the County in need of water service. in order to promote the development and growth of said areas of the County;
AND WHEREAS. the cost of said water improvements and the sttes therefor 18 pstimated to be Fifty Million ($50.000.000.00) Dollars:

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors deems it necessary to borrow the sum of not to exceed Twenty-Six Million ($26.000.000.00) Dollars and issue bonds of the County therefor for the purpose of paying part
of the cost of acquiring and constructing said improvements and acquiring alies therefor. the balance of the cost thereof to be paid from the proceeds of a sinking fund tax levy to be made in the County of WaYne pursuant

to Acl 14. Public Acts of Michigan. 1926 (Ex. Session) u amended.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF WAYNE THAT:

1. Them be submitted to the qualified electors of the County of Wayne at the Biennial Spring Election to be held therein under the laws of the Siate of Michigan, on Monday. April 4, 1955, the following propostion:

BONDING PROPOSITION

Shall the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Twenty-Six Million ($26,000,000.00) Dollars and issue its bonds therefor to pay part of the cost of acquiring and constructiing water improvements in
the County of Wayne consisting of a water plant, intake, water mains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve those areas of the County in need of water service, and acquiring necessary sites therefor?

2. Th, said proposition shall be •lated u a separate proposition on v oting machines or on separate ballots to be prepared and distributed by the County in the manner provided by law. which statement on the voting
machinei and ballots shall st ate the proposifion in the form set forth in the preceding paragraph.
3. All public dificial, of the County of Wayne. Siate of Michigan. and all municipal units thereof. within such time as shall be required by law be and ihey hereby are directed to do and perform all acts and things
which may be necessary to be done or performed in order to submit the foregoing proposition to the electors of sald County al the Biennial Spring Election to be held therein on Monday. April 4, 1955.
4. The foregoing resolution shall not become effective dr binding on said County until and unless the proposition herein directed to be submitted shall be approved by the qualified electors of the said County at the

Biennial Spring Election to be held on Monday. April 4. 1955. ...

A majority of ihi membin-elect oi the Board of Supervisors of the C ounly of Wayne having voted in favor of the adoption of the foregoing resolution. :he Chairman thereupon declared that said resolution was duly

adopted.

STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 293 OF PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN. 1917
amending the Properly Tax Limitation Act

I, HAROLD E. STOLE. CounlY Treasurer of Wayne County,

Michigan.

effective are a• follows. affecting thi taxable property of the

LOCAL UNIT

County of Wa,no Township of Brownslown

Voted

El.clion

Increase

None

None

None

None

None

Noni

For Years

Nov. 2.1954

Township of Huron

None

None

None

Township of Monguagon-_---------.....___.- None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

Township of Van Buren_-_--_____-----__--__ Non,

None

None

School District No. 2 of Brown•hown Town,hip..Dec. 0. 1953

12 mills

11 mills

Apr. 8, 1933 1 15.5 mills
, 8.5 mills
Apr. 24. 1950 •
June 8. 1953

July 12. 1934

5 mill,i 1954 to 1958 inc.

_ June 12. 1954

3 milli& 1954 10 1958 inc.

Feb. 24. 19501

June 3.1953

*chool District No. PI of Brownilown Tbindilb-- Nov. 4 1951

10 mills

1$49 to 1952 inc.

5 mills

1S53 to 1951 inc.

14 mills

1231 to 1970 inc.

11 mills

1053 10 1972 inc.

None

Apr. 2. 1951
June 8. 1953

None

15 milli1 1943 10 1963 inc.

School District of the City of Lincoln Park___Jan. 21 1950

6 millis 1951 10 1953 inc.

Apr. 8.1952

3 milb s 1954 to 1960 inc.

School Dlitrici No. 2 01 Dearborn Town•hip---_ Ju- 13. 1949

10 mill,1 1949 to 1988 inc.

F/b. 25. 1 952

8 milli1 1932 10 1971 inc.

Dec. 140 1953

10 mill1 1934 to 1973 inc.

School Didrict No. 3 01 Doubon T--hip --- Mu. 11. 1952

17.5 mill1 1952 to 1971 inc.
3 mill 1 1954 only

1.5 mills

1950 only

7.2 mills

1131 10 1955 Inc.

4 mills

1S56 10 1969 inc.

12 mills
6 mills
15 mills

June 29. 1934 1

Livonia Publk Schools School Districk_.---June G. 1949

L 10 mina 1953 to 1950 inc.

June 9.1932

10 millm 1951 10 1965 inc.

School Dt•rld No. 4 01 Dia:born To,Iidil,_-- Mar. 5. 1131

1955 only

School DWrict of the Village rd Inkater..._-__Jah. 19. 1949

Huron and Romulus Townships__...._____ Dec. 21. 1953
School Diatrict No. 4 01 Canion To•-ht,__..... No.
School District No. 0 01 Canion Tow,ihip ...... Mal 23. 1949

July ll. 1154 (

9 milli

14 milli& 1952 to 1971 inc.

8 mill 1 1953 10 1962 inc.

FIb. 13. 1154

3 mills

1953 and 1954

1$53 to 1960 inc.

14 mill1 1954 to 1973i nc.

School Dintric: 01 tho CUT of D-boni.---_-- Dic. 12. 1150

1933 10 1967 inc.

1956 10 1972 inc.

F.b. 23. 1953

1

1932 only
53 to 1971 inc.

55 only

9.2 mills

1156 to 1959 inc.

5 mills

1160 10 1974 inc.

5 mills

1949 and 1950

17 mills

1*51 to 1968 inc.

5 mills

1152 to 1968 inc.

5 mill1 1932 10 1971 inc.

May 4. 1954

8 mills

1154 10 1973 inc.

June 14. 1934

7 milld 8 1954 10 1150 inc.

School Distriel No. 2 of Monguagon Township May 3. 1054

10 mills

1154 to 1973 inc.

School Di•bic: No. 7 01 Douborn Toinihip--- Mu. 10. 1952

13 mill1 1952 to 1971 inc.

Cooper School Distriel (Nankin To,nihip) _Apr. 25. 1§49

1 3 mills

1149 to 1960 inc.

Mar. 1. 1954

7 mill, 1954 to 1963 inc.

June 14.1954

8 mills

1934 10 1956 inc.

Jun. 14. 1554

3 mill 1

Mu. la 1932

School Dhs,1,1 N. S Frl. of Dearbori

1934 le 1934 inc.

10 mill1 194§ 10 1968 inc

Ju- 13.1940

Tow=hlp Ind City of D•-born------_.-. Mar 14. 1031 . 10 mill . 1951 to 1970 inc.
Apr. £ 1153 . 4.3 miU1

Schoo; Didrict of Cil, 01 D/roll

School District No. 1 of N-kin Towash•p---- Neao

----...Ill

10 mills

Aug. 4. 1952

4 nnills

1952 and 1953

7 mills

1154 10 1971 inc.

Mar. 22. 1954

Mar. 11. 1852 * mill . 1932 to 1963 inc.

School District No. 7 of Ecors, Township.._--- Mar. 28. 1951 0 13
mill s 1931 to 1961 inc.
12 mil 1• 1953 to 1965 inc.
k. 8. 1952 I 10 mill. 1954 to 1964 inc.
Sept. 13. 1954

School DIstrid No. 8 of Econ, Townshl,_.-_.-Mar. 24 1949 f

1950 only

1 mill

Ju- £ 1953
Oct. 7. 1934

School Di•trict No. 9 of Ecor- Town•hip __- Mar. 21. 1949
Apr. 16. 1931

7 mill .

School District No. 3 of Nankin Township---__June 4. 1953

Plymouth Township School Distriel.---_---.Mix. 20. 1949

8 mills

1949 to 1968 inc.

Dic. 11. 1950 .

1 mill

1951 to 1968 inc.

Ma, 26. 1952 r

4 mills

1952 to 1956 inc.

2 mills

1957 to 1971 inc.

Ma, 1/. 1/64

4 mills

1954 to 1958 inc.

Redford Townihip School Dishict-_._____-„Mu. 12. 1•49

4 mills

1950 to 1984 ince

DI,& S. 105!

9 mills

195110 1963 inc.

Dec. 8. 1952

7 mill,

1953 10 1972 inc.

oct: 30. 1954 f 11.25 mills

1955 to 1958 inc.

9 millli 1949 10 1935 inc.
7 millLs 1951 to 1965 inc.

f 13 millI. 1933 to 1954
17 millLI 1953 10 1957 inc.
Apr. 20. 1953 4

l 14 mi]J l. 1958 10 1972 inc.

l 6.25 mills

1960 20 1974 inc.

11 mills

1951 *0 1068 i.

Redford Union Schools. District No. 1---_--__Juni 12. 1950 r

D,c. 11. 1950 J

1.5 mills

1 5 mills

8 mill, 1951 to 1955 iM:.
6.8 mills 1954 to 1973 inc.

Ash and Berlin Townships___---_---- Nov. 27. 1030

8 mills 1951 to 1966 inc.

School District No. 1 Frl. of Browns:own.

10 mills 1954 to 1973 inc

1. 1/34

School District No. 1 Fri. of Canion

and Superior Town•hips

None

Non,

Huron Township School District---_--_-- Mu. 17. 1030

None

2 mills 1950 and 1951

l 7 milk 1952 10 1969 inc.

Oct. 14. 105*

5 mills 1953 10 1964 inc.

Wayne. Oakland & Washlenaw Countin July 20. 10#S

10 mills 1949 to 1964 in

Northville Public Schools School District o!
Apr. 10. 1151

6 mills 1951 10 1953 inc.

Jan. 19. 1034

5.5 mills 1954 to 1973 inc.

Sumpter Township School District.-------- Mar. 14. 1049

5 mill, 1949 to 1963 inc.

Juni 4. 195 1

110 mills 1951 to 1960 i¥4

Van Buren Township School District----_-May 20. 1949

6 mill, 1949 10 1963 me.

Doc. 2. 1953

7 mills 1954 to 1973 inc.

Airport Community School District_ -------- Oct 20. 1/51

18 mills 1952 to 1971 inc.

School District No. 10 Frl. of Ash and
Huron Townships__----_____________ -.Non.

None

None

School DI,trict No. 5 Frl. of Farmington and

Redford Townships. City of Li•onia_--_.Apr. 9. 1951

5 mills 1951 to 1953 inc

Oct. 29. 1951

14.5 mills 1952 to 1971 inc.

June 14. 1954

.5 mills 1954 to 1969 inc.

Voted by County School District of Oakland Co.

Township School District of Farmingion

8 mills 1954 10 1972 inc.

Jul, 11. 1934

June 11. 1951 f 5 mills 1931 only

Township

12.5 mills 1952 10 117r i
4.5 milli 1953 only

Jun, 8. 1853

< 2.5 mills 1954 to 191
Mar. :S. 1954 ' 3.25 mills 1934 and 1:
Juni 14. 1954

1 9 mill• 1956 10 1973 ii.,;
.5 mill

1954 to 1969 nc.

Voted b, County School District of Oakland Co.
Lincoln Consolidated School District........D.

Northville Townships__

----I---Ill--I...././.---

6 mill, 1950 and 1951

3. 1949 <

School District No. 6 FrL of Noil ind

14 mills 1952 to 1969 inc.
.3 mm

June 14. 1934

1954 to 1969 inc.

Volid by County School Diltrict of Oakland Co.

School District No. 3 Frl. of Superior
None

and Canton Townihip•.--_--------...Mono

Noni

MAXIMUM INCREASES IN EFFECT
Mills:

1931 only
1952 10 1970 inc.

5 mill. 1952 to 1956 inc.

Mar. 3. 1032
Feb.

1955 to 1984 inc.

1905

1906 10 1968 inc.

35 each Year

33/5

3175 each you 32

1970

Milh,

27

1.71

23.73

HAROLD E. STOLL,

Date: February 23.1956 -

3 mills 1956 to 1970 inc.

June 14,1954

154 and 1955
1953 to 1957 inc.

1953 to 1970 inc.

School Distric: of City of W,andoile-------Mar 7. lili

1948 to 1973 inc.

15 mills

1953 10 1955 inc.

7 mills 1953 to 1957 inc.

l 3 mills 1958 10 1972 inc.

1354 and 1955

1 3 mills

1 1956 to 1971 inc.

1 135mill
mill9 1953 to 1957 inc.

1153 to 1970 inc.

Aug. 9. 1954

4 1951 to 1939 inc.

10 mill 1

6.5 mills
10 mills

r 11 mill• 1952 only

Jum, 9. 1951 J

1150 10 1969 inc.

Diarbon Town,hips_----_._._...._Feb. 15 .1951

1954 to 1958 inc.

July 13. 1013 4

None

5 mills

School Dul•k, No. 3 Frl. of E-- /
T*,0-ht, i.,Clt, 01 Emm.---

None

Jan. 25. 1930

School Di•zict No. 2 FrL of Nankin and

4 mills 1954 to 1958 inc.
10 mills 1950 10 1961 inc.

9 mills 1952 10 1971 inc.

1960 to 1972 inc.

4 mills

{

15 mills 1950 fo 1968 inc.

1953 to 1959 inc.

8 mills

3 mill s 1954 to 1956 inc.

+001
District
No.
10110!Frl.
Brown•lown
Townihip . Jul, 12. 1954
boot
District
No.
of Brown,lown.

1959 to 1973 inc.

10 mills 1949 pnly

{

Dic. 4. 10$1 f

1954 10 1972 inc.
1954 to 1958 inc.

8 mills 1955 10 1974 inc.

Taylor Township School District__---------Nov. 30. 1949

1953 only

School District of City of Highland Park--_--Mar. 3. 1953

s 1954 10 1950 inc.

June 14. 1154

1951 10 1933 inc.
1954 10 1969 inc.

7 mills 1954 and 1955

I 16 mills 1956 10 1973 inc.

1950 only

1 1957 to 1973 inc.

School Di•trict No. 7 af B,own,lown Townehip-- Jul, 11. 1954 f 20 milb
l 15 min

June 14. 1954

School District of Village of Wayne-____-__- Jan. 31. 1949

14 mills

June & 1953

1958 to 1972 inc.

1953 10 1957 inc.

2 mills

4 mills 1954 and 1955

10 mills 1956 and 1957

5 mills

i 1 mill

5 milli. 1953 10 1955 inc.

June 8. 1953

1954 to 1957 inc.

Trenton Public Schools School District-_-_ Nov. 22. 1954

5.8 mills

School District of th, City of Harper Woods---July 11, 1949 L

10 mills 1953 only

1953 only

1955 10 19GS ine.

L 1.75 mills

i 1952 10 1963 inc.

1951 10 1965 inc.

6 mills 1949 10 1963 inc.

1952 to 1934 inc.

1, .8 mill

10 milli
School District No. 4 of Brown•town Township__ Mar. 3, 1952 ,
7 millii 1949 to 1952 inc.
School District No. 5 of Browns:own Township-_ Dec. 20, 1948 J
l 12 milhi 1953 to 1965 inc.

6 mills 195110 1955 inc.

Romulus School District- -_._---------_-___ July 25. 1249

6 mills

Apr. 21. 1953 2.75 mills

School Distric: 00 CUT of Hamiramck.--__----Apr. 6. 1953 f

School District of City of River Rouge------.Feb. 10. 1951

9 mills

F 2.75 mills

June 14. 1934 f

1955 to 1959 inc.

1950 and 1951

4.75 mills

6.7 mill• 1955 only ',

June 14. 19S4

4 mills

f l mill

Rural Agricultural School District No. 1.

11 millis 1954 10 1973 inc.

School Distric: No. 3 Frl. of Brownidown Ind

Monguagon Townihips

7 mills

Gross. 110 Town,hip School Di.trict----_-_.-.

Gross• Pointe Township_

3.7 mills 1954 on]Y

3.7 mills 1966 to 1973 inc.

School District 01 Gardin Cily_---_----------May 9. 1949

3.25 milli i 1954 to 1973 inc.

8 mills 1953 to 1972 inc.

17.7 mills 1956 to 1965 inc.

1954 10 1968 inc.

.6 mill

Effective
For Years

1955 to 1961 inc.

Nov. 10. 1934 L

1 4,1.

Incre•••

1950 to 1954 inc.

1958 10 1972 inc.

Non, r

Voted

Election

8 mills

1 8.5 mills

Non*

Date of

1 3 milk

Jan. 21 1933 f 12.5 mills

None

Township of Taylor_

Township and CUY of Mel•Indali.-----.Apr. 17. 1950 f

None

LOCAL UNIT

Redford Union Schools. District No. 1-_-----DE. 17. 1952

School District No. 11 Frl. of Econe

1955 10 1964 inc.

Noni

Township of Romulus-_.--_-_._---___-_-----None
Township 01 Sumpter . None

For Years

1954 10 1968 inc.

Town,hip of Groue Point, 4'

rown•hip of Redford----_.-.-r---_.-----_.-_Nov. 1 1954

Increase

.75 mill

None

Aug. 3.1934

Voted

2.23 mills

Township of Grosse !10-_-_-_-----.---____._- None

Township of Nor:brille
Township of Plymouth

Effective -9

Date of
Election

1953 to 1957 inc.

Township of Ecorse--_--__...--...._......... None None

Townihip of Nankin

LOCAL UNIT

Noni

None

Township of Dearborn_--_------------------- Aug. 3. 1954

Michigan:

Effective

Date of

Town,hip of Canion ----__-_----_-----_----None

do hereby certify thet am of February 23116 1156. the total of all voted increases in excess of the Constitutional fifteen mill tax-rate limitation and the Y•ars thai such increases are

County of Wayne

1973
1/72
11.3
16

1969

1974

8

WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER

THIS NOTICE h given pursuant to the statutes of the State oi Michigan in such came mad, and provided and pursuant to resolu tions of the Board of Supervisors of the County 01 Wayne.
POSTED BY

ANDREW C. BAIRD,

SHERIFF OF WAYNE COUNTY

EDGAR M. BRANIGIN,

KENNETH WAY. City of Plymouth Clerk

ANDREW SMITH. Clerk of Canton Twp.
L

WAYNE COUNTY CLERK

NORMAN MILLER. Clerk of Mmouth Twp.

..1

NEWS

FROM

Newburg News

church was held at the church on Patchen school met at the school

Friday evening, March 18. The on Thursday March 18, with 24

Phone 55-3 meeting was well attended by the

parents of the cubs and things members present, After the usual

Supper guests at the home of got off to a fine start with two

Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe of fine skits concerned with the

business meeting the group asprize was taken by Mrs. J ean

and Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Sr„ of Red- fine exhibits of the individual ,
ing was to celebrate the fourth pack meet. For the most out-

Littlefield and the low prize was
won by Mrs. Laura Mende. Mrs.
Francis Zukosky was the reci-

the LaPointe's.

club's next meeting on April 21,

ford. The occasion for the gather- dens' craft work since the last

Heilman: second by Mrs. Marion

birthday of Mark, youngest son of standing exhibit, Den 2 received went of the mystery prize. At the
the Award Pennant and Den 4 re-

.

ceived the attendance pennant for

Sunday alternoon, March 20,

====m=------------======== THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

--

At the last Rosedale Gardens

THE ZONING ORDINANCE

Civic Meeting a motion was made

Party. Admission was some use- that we, as residents of Rosedale

burg road.

ful or decorative object they no Gardens, go on record with the

...

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Flaherty of

longer had any use for in their Council that we do not want any

hockey game between the Detroit

were tied with green ribbon. A streets and our children mean too
game was then played and when much to us to run the risk of

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

routing of buses through RoseNarise drive were privileged to at- home. Each package was. either
dale Gardens. We have narrow
tend the Otympia to witness the wrapped in green paper or they
Red Wings and the Montreal

Canadiens, p

there will be an election of offi- 1

L.

0

0

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

you won you picked up a gift that having buses going up and- down
the committee had placed on the any of our streets. We hope that
table. 'What made the game so in- the Council reconsiders the pro-

cers and all members are urged
The regular monthly meeting the most nearly perfect repreMr. and Mrs. George Newton of
teresting was that when you won Posed bus route.
to attend this very important
of the Wesleyan Service Guild of sentation of parents. Cubmaster
Arden street, Rosed;tie Gardens,
if you saw a prize that someone

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing on a proposed

**.

the Newburg Methodist church Ken Rotch welcomed the follow_ meeting.

...

was held on Monday, March 14. ing three Bobcats to the pack:

at the home of Mr4 Carl Lamp- James Goodwin. Bill Hatcher and Sunday, March 20, Mr. and Mrs.

ton on ·Roe street in Plymouth. Ronnie North. This is indeed an John Duczer of Newburg road

There were 12 members and two auspicious occasion for these boys had afternoon visitors in the per-

entertained i friends at a birthday
party in hohor of Mrs. Newton on
Saturday, March 19.

amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Can-

Thomas
Congratulations to
else had won that took your eye
you very politely went over to Pope, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
them and took it from them. It , Pope, 11411 Berwick who was one

Guests present for the celebra-

happens every year that there are of 138 students who made the

tion were the Newton's daughter,
Edna, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lisal

one or two presents that pass honor roll at Alina College for

Duczer and Niel Suddendorf, Sr.

After a very Amusing game in tain a 13 average in all his work

Longhurst of Ann Arbor trail.

home with a prize, cupeakes and ***

ton on the following proposed changes to the Zoning Map:
To change the whole of Section Five, bounded on the

rth
by Joy Road, on the East by Beck Road, on the South 'by

so the pack's ceremonial board sons of: Mr, and Mrs. Steve Reinto nearly everyone's hands at e fall term, To qualify fur the
Kenner aeted as president in the was used for the desired effect, setar of Ypsilanti, Mr. anti Mrs.
least once during the evening. - nor roll, a student must mainof
Detroit,I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
absence of Mrs. William East- Receiving Wolf Badges were Nick Mucker of Plymouth and
gliests

present.

Mrs.

William

Warren Road, and on the West by Ridge Road, now

lake. Mrs. Kenner also led the Stephen McIlvain and Glen Cum- Mr. John Haush of Albany, Louis.
of Newburg road and Mrs. Emily which nearly everyone went during the semester.
group in their devotions and Mrs. mins. Bear Badges were awarded iana.

Kennith Sorenson had the pro- to Gary Schoeneman, James ...

zoned as Agricultural to an R- I District:

St. Michael's Altar society is
The guest51 all played Canasta coffee or tra were served by Ruth
Every Friday, except the first during the avening and delightful Haab, Emma Kruger, Clare Mc- sponsoring a dance for all ternWheeler, President of the Wo- James Drewry also received a
Friaay of every month, there is refreshments were served by the Falda and Shirley Robinson.
agers on Friday, April 15, in the
men's Society of Christian Ser- 0old arrow point under that

will be held at 8:00 0'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Time at the

gram for the evening. Mrs. Roy Drewry and Charles Hoffman.

a Teen-age dance held at the

vice
of the Newburg Methodist badge. The assembled parents Civic hall on Newburg road and
church, and Mrs. Elma Cochran were reminded by Bill Black,
from Novi were the guests of the

chairman of the pack committee, at 5:30 p.m. and lasts until 7:45

Mrs. Mildred Remy, Mrs. Dorothv
Fittery, Mrs. Laurel Dorr,

p.m. This early-hour dance is for

be held on Saturday. March 26,.at the juniors, and then at 8 p.m.

very enjoyable evening.

meeting refreshments were serv- Travel show at the State Fair on
ed by the hostess. The next meet- Saturday, March 19. As usual,
11, at the home of Mrs. William number and had a very fine time.
Narise

d rive.

All

church for all representatives of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gennis of organizations of the church.
Joy road veat€xi their #aughter. 1 Women's Society of Christian

Kathy, on her 12th birthday to a Fellowship Class, Fidelis Class
son. who lives on Ravine drive. I and Methodist Youth Fellowship
accompanied the Gennises on this After lunch, the business of the

/:1

show in Dbtroit. Miss Jean Soren- Service, Wesleyan Service Guild,

41

...

.

, st)deu

AGA#k<

evening of the same day, the

ine Maren meeting 01 the Reverend and Mrs. Allen Rogers
Saqred Heart Circle of
St. of Detroit will be the guests of '
Michael's Catholic church was the church at the 7 p.m. service.
I

...

1.1.

/#m
,-1 I.

1 suppers and luncheons. In the -

--%1-

Arew Chevrolet

¥

date for this very important oc- co-ordinate the various organizacasion was Sunday, March 13. i lions in the serving of church
.

1

Pearl M. Doyle, Secretary

-C. A. Smart

F.39......

outing
and
alsohome.
an overnight
|afternoon will be primarily to
guest in
thewas
Gennis
The
.

To hear more 681* this interesting mistakes.

FRIDA]Y!

·1 hall of the Newburg Methodist

CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

the red-wigged old actress who is
The one and only serious misSure and it was a great day for Ellen's victim in her murder plot. take is to be afraid of making

...

members and friends are cordialNext Sunday, March 27, there
ly invited to attend.
I will be a pot-luck lunch at the

.

ton will be seen as Leonora Fiske, *

SEE TH1rM

inc will bp held on Monday, April the boys turned out in goodly

day through Saturday, until the date of the Public liearing.

Dagny Peterson of 9629 Crans- Open.

the Irish on Thursday, March 17.

Mrs. Leola Coole and Mrs. Flor- was also privileged to attend in
cnce Peterson. At the close of the masse the Sports, Boat and

Kenner on

16th. We were pleased to hear that stag. Hope you all.keep this dati·

Phone Liv. 3193

and they are always well attend-

ton Center Road, from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., each day, Mon-

school on the evening of April the price will be .75 drag and ,50

Mn. Joseph R. Talbot.Jr.

ncr,
Mrs. Lucy Sorens*,
Mrs. support thts event, by baking All the dancing is done to records
Dorothy Ritzler,
Mrs,j Eloise their very best goodies and donat-

ment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall, 128 Can-

, Retirement" at Bentley high the records from 8 to 11 p.m. and

Rosedale Gardens

and women take over the hall.

Mackinder, Mrs. Mary Foreman, ing them to the cause. Pack 270 ed,

Notice is further given that the Map of said proposed amend-

presenting the play "Ladies in bin with Robbin"' fame will spin

MiA the S. S. Kresge Store in Shelden the older group of young men

Dorothy Blanton, Mrs. Jane Ken- center. All mothers were urged to

Canton Township Hall, March 31, 1955.

... school hall. Your favorite disk
The Livonia Civic Theater is jockey, Robin Sey-mour of "Bob-

host and hostess to round out a

Ford road, The first dance begins

evening. Members present were of the approaching Bake Sale to

lai.

...

The Rosedale Gardens Woman's

and AIrs. Henry Mende of New- club held their "Green" Elephant

A laul OU n V

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO

munity house at 9611 Hubbard. tend?

and Harry Lee visited with Mr.

44.....A-- W/---6 41

NOTICE OF HEARING ON

a¢ the Rosedale Gardens Com- drama why don't you plan to at-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frycklund
and their children Shirley Ann

sembled to play games. The first

Joy road on Monday, March 14, theme for the month, "Knights

were Mrs. LaPointe's parents, Mr. of Yore." There were as usual

-

OUR INEARB'f NEIGHBORS

dale Gardens Presbyterian The Community club of the i

Mrs. Emil LaPointe.

----

-

07 .

held at the home of Mrs. Emil La- Both are very fine soloists and
Pointe on Joy road on Wednes- the Reverend Rogers plays five
day, March 16. The meeting instruments and Mrs. Rogers is
which began about 8:30 was at- the accompanist. It is urged that
tended by only three members. the members and friends, of the
They were: Mrs. Wilford La- Newt)urg church, fill the church
Belle, Mrs. Arthur Gennis Pnd for this very worth while evenMrs. Stanley Belanger. The les- ing. Refreshments will be served
son on Mercy Ki 1]ing was studied at the close of the service in the

.-

1/
........,...*a/.lug.*A ·4·5£5.,§224„t.* .5 ...

-

after which the chairman. Mrs. hall , by the Wesleyan Service

LaBelle, advised the group of Guild.

coming events in the ehureh. ...
sponsored by the Altar Society, at
On Saturday evening, March ,

which some of the circle mem- 19, the members of the Joy road

bers are asked to volunteer their
mirvices. One of these Will be the

Canasta Clan had an evening
"out on the toun." After a de-

Teen dance on April 15 to be lightful dinner at Frames rei;taurant in Detroit the group took in
Michael's
school.
Robin·fame
Seymour
of "Bobbin
with Robin"
will the last performance of the "Tenheld

in the

basement of St.

der Trap" at the Cass theatre.
r vening and will spin records for eThe ladies enjoying this festive
be the feature attraction of the

1 1

wning were: Mrs. Stuart Fla-

the entire dance. It is hoped that heity, Mrs. Clifford Hooking, Mrs.

there will be a goodly crowd to
attend this function. Further, in

keeping with the circle meeting,

.

William Kenner, Mrs. Les Dur-

bin, Mrs. Claude Desmond, Mrs.

it is hoped that there will be George Simon. Mrs. Enid Stam-

more
ladies to the next meeting Mrs Emil LaPointe.
which witt be held at Mrs. Wil- nitz,
...

fred LaBelle's on Joy

-08...

,2
*i,Ki.1.JL-,%*
:
Mrs.
Edward
Howden
and
il
road on ·o:

Wednesday, April 20, All ladies d Tuesday, March 29, is the sche- · 'I:27 ' 232>42"24:2 S€5.
of the Joy road-Newburg road
uled date for a meeting to be 'BE.97.»446>*.2/4.4'.629.2**X««*»r659·*«*:.fM.v:·*.aZ50.Cl 4562m2;5-

f

.

ing circles in conjunction with
"Faith and Begorra" there was the Women's Society of Christian
a blt·thday party given in honor Service of the Newburg Methoof Mrs. Arthur DeCoster whose dist church. It is hoped that all
birthday falls on good old St. women of the church who cannot
Patrick's Day. The party was attend the afternoon session of

46.6

given
Joy
road-Ravine Driveby
Isection onthe
to attend thisFabulous
special meeting to
Wednesday. March 16. at the become more acquainted with the

0

.·.. .· -, ···---. .4 . '

on Ann Arbor trail. The purpose
of this meeting is to begin even-

tend.

=LfaiA'.*r

4*,4,974*W //A-7.61/tir/.ESV,IL/,/IftiONAN<ki/ZI:al

area are cordially invited to at- held at the home of Mrs. E. Ayres

-I,=...'

*ive of the the society will make an effort

home of Mrs. Arthur Gennis on evening circles' function.

Joy road. Present for the festivi-

ties were Mrs. Raymond Peterson,

...

1

Mr. Bert Overmyer, Mrs. Claude sponsoring a rummage sale in the

Desmond, Mrs. Arthur Gennis very near future. Please save .
and the honored guest, Mrs. De- your usable discards for us, such

Coster. After a delightful lunch, as: clothing, toys, magazines
birthday cake an# all. the group books, small household articles
spent
afternoon playing and records.

the

Canasta,

...

... Don't forget that on Saturday,

Patti Overmyer, Bruce La. April 23, at the Newburg Metho-

Pointe, Robert Pregitzer, Richard

dist church there will be a Smor-

Kemnitz and Arnold Heilman, al!

gasbord dinner served in very

boys in the Thunderbird Patrol elegant style. Tickets are now
af Boy Scout troop 270 of the available and will be from now

Rosedale Garden's Presbyterian
church. enjoyed themselves at

their last patrol meetiog on
e.

th

Thursday, March 17, by indulging
their appetites in hot dogs and
hot chocolate provided for them

+ also came some instruction by
. Mr. LaPointe in the art of fire

' fighting, with a mind toward
Civil Defense.
Pack
The regular monthly
meeting of Pack 270 of the Rose-

It's the largest and finest fleet of trucks ever built by the nation's No. 1
truck builder. Whatever your task or trade, there's a new Chevrolet truck
to mke or save you money on the job. Come and look 'em over!

serving will begin at 5 p.m. and

continue through 7 p.m. All pro-

ceeds will go the church building
fund so everyone is cordially in-

vited to attend.

...

Mrs. Niel Suddendorf and her

son Niel of Newburg road spent
the weekend of March 19 visiting

relatives in Columbus, Hamilton
and Cinncinnati, Ohio. They returned to their home on Monday,
March 21.

Now Chevrolet introduces "Work ,

yling"- an exclusive development

in truck design. Plus new engine

--w capacities - new Overdriye

and Power Steering - new feati es vnd advantages throughout !
''

Here's what happens when America's leading truck builder pulls out an the stops!
Here are trucks that are new from the drawing board out!

New *tyling in truck.

Fleet. functional styling that fits your job!
For the first time in any truck line, two dig-

tioctly different styling treatments are ofTered

1 808.3 1]ANOARD SERVICE

-one in light- and medium-duty models,
another in heavy-duty. Your handsome new
Chevrolet truck wit! be u advertisement-

on-wheels for you and your business!
A new outlook fo, the driver

Truck driving was never like this! 'rhe new
F[ite-Ride cab is everything a driver could
wish for, from its big Sweep-Sight windshield to its concealed Safety Step that keeps

clear of mud or snow! The new instrument

panel offers maximum convenience!

Six new"high-vottage" engines With a new 12-volt electrical system for

Quaky STANDARD P.d.ts

quicker, surer cold-weather starting and increased generator capacity! Plus more effiCient Cooling and jubrication systems, an
improved fuel system, and completely rede-

signed engine mountings.

And much more that's new

Like the smoother, load-steady ride...

new High-Level ventilation ... tubeless
tires, standard on 14 -ton models ... Power

k206*13 .=

Brakes' for al] models standard in 2-ton

model. ... new 18,000 lb. max. G.V.W.
in 2-ton models. And there's a new choice

of transmissions. including new Overdrive*
and Hydra-Matic*. New Power Steering*
for all models. Colne in and see the newest
things in trucks!

•Optional at extra coft. Ove,drive available on 16-ton
models, Hydra-M,wic on 46-, 44- and 1-10• models.

New Cameo Carrier

Here's a truck like no other truck you've ever xen! It's the
"lagship" of the handsome new Cheviviet truck Bect ...
the fint truly beautiful truck c- built Come in and let us

tell you moreabout this dramatic depaiture in truck design!

t

i Oppo.!te Mayllowe• Hotel iE:m .=,i..
_1-2,---

"Pleasing You Pleases Us"

.P .

t

until the time of the dinner, The

thi by their Patrol Dad, Emil La-

ap. Pointe. Along with the pleasure

'

St. Michael's Altar Society is

-J¥-C_

ERNESTJ. ALLISON
345 N. Main

Plymouth

Phone 87

1

-

-T.

-•4

'•7=Voif*CIFE@.#----1-------1----ill-lil--Ill

i

Thursday, March 24, 1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ' Three-Way Crash SIGNS OF SPRING |
OUTDOOR NOTES Injures Three •

Ili keeping in touch •

Onion Sets

From

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

A RECENT PLEDGE of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority

The

An Ypsilanti housewife and her
son received minor injuries last
Friday morning when two cars

e Hand & Power

and a truck were involved in a

0 Dorm, int

OF CONSERVATION

gerty roads.
Sheri ff's officers said that Gui-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lidgard of Pine street.

• Fertilizers

gouth on Haggerty when his car

Michigan's deer herd is strug- the conservation department in ies treaty for the Great Lakes.

entered

President Eisenhower recently
gling through the last weeks of any Michigan waters where they
might
migrate
into
waters
closed
handed
the treaty to the senate
winter.

FROM GARY'S DUCK Inn at Orlando, Florida comes

word that a recent visitor to that eating establishment

-...

Discussion recently

think there are no deer left in

RECENT WINNER of a key for his work at Michigan

• Disc

Alex Hackney, Birmingham.

ington, will be erected a huge tented amphitheater this
summer for a series of favorite long-run hit shows with

all-star New York casts. The productions will open JUne
17 with "Guys and Dolls."

he didn't. No citations

The Branham

ing. A fishing site on Lake La-

car and the truck were damaged

Plan to come to our BABY CHICK DAY and

OPEN HOUSE. April 9th.

Saxton Farm & 6arden Supply

less.

Don't let the dictates of fashion

-Everything for the Garden. bul the Rain"

writers sway you too much. Wear

Phone 174

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

only the things that do something

for your face and figure.

says. "Any-deer seasons reduced died at his home in Battle Creek pittman-Robertson
funds will be
. the wintering herd so all remain- Monday morning, March 14. used for the purchase.
ing animals could have more Death was attributed to a heart
Connor's marsh flooding pro-

STANILEY - DEAN'S

food. It's been a tough winter for attack.
deer. These tagend weeks of

Leonard worked with the de- ject
15 miles east of Grayling was
approved. About 225 acres will be

DONT MISS IT ! !

register right now fol U-

and dravang april Sth

car received

have reported only scattered the department's fish division, authorized for purchase.
starvation losses. If the spring said he would instruct his staff to A second bid of $242,000 will br
breakup comes soon, the herd is observe this policy carefully dur- made for the 3350-acre Vernor
expected to come through in fair ing the pre-season trout planting estate, located inside the dedicat.
area, The land was recently placWilliam Medore Leonard, 68.' ed on sale but an original depart"This next month will be the
payoff for those any-deer seasons conservation department land ap- ment bid of $200,000 was topped
of the last three years," Bartlett praiser for southern Miehigan, by a private individual. Federal

man whom he fears.-Aristotle.

there i to it! Make a note to

DOUNS M-l Ro-7 Tmor

were

heavy damages while the other

severe of the last three winters.

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: No one loves the

registration elip-that's al

issued.

shape despite this being the most period this spring.
... ed boundary of Lapeer state game

...

wind 18. Sign your name on a

section but Hackney claimed that

Fred A. Westerman, chief of vine.in Branch county also was

So far, department workers

0 CU|tivate Sportlawn and the Torn Whirl-

injuries, Rubago told sheriff's of-

...

Exciting Spring

March are toughest because deer partment from 1949 until his

are weakest now and food is death. He joined the state land flooded
in AuSable state forest
to provide waterfowl and furthinnest. But I think we can hope board as an appraiser in 1939 and

to get through without severe was
with the organization until bearer
habitat.
About 4000 acres of state land
it was consolidated into the de-

For The

-1

losses."

A statistical random sample of partment's lands division in 1949. in north Delta county will be oftotal losses for the winter will be Before that, he worked as produc- fered for iron ore lease. A large
made as soon as the weather tion manager for several manu- iron ore production firm asked
breaks. Michigan's heaviest loss facturing firms. His wife, Hattie, the sale after recent geophysical

First Time ...

explorations. Easements, land exchanges and general land matters

occurred in the winter of 1950.51, survives.

when an estimated 40,000 deer ...

A wonderful new

starved.

Michigan's conservation com- were approved. The commission

.

... mission recently went on record wil I next meet in Lansing April
Trout will not be planted by favoring an international fisher- 14-15.

Taste Thrill!
Marvin Terry

THAT TRANSFORM YOUR FLOORS
.

JELLY BUN DECIAL
Some people call 'em
Bismarcks! Tender & tast#

33

filled with delicious

raspberry jam and lopped
with smooth londant king.

.. . to make them beautiful

Michigan Full of Legends. Folklore, American legion News
Says Wayne University Proiessor

Auxiliary

Michigan, particularily the Up-, Grand Haven; the Cornish in
per Peninsula. is full of native Northern Michigan mining areas

Half Dot.

Marie

President

.LINT--(F· 2.4.4 977i#AM

22-*,27--47-4 2

mittee for the American Cancer

...'Ma12'44-2-4--*& --*,*%=i--*-

Society at 821 Penniman, states
that volunteers are being wel-

Ipernd and folklore, according to and German settlements near
lish at Wayne University and troit.

THERES STILL TIME TO ENJOY ...

. . . to make them comfortable

Thompson, a member of the com-

. Thelma James, professor of Eng- Saginaw, Frankenmuth
and De, comed

for

I. *- .1

the

Plymouth

office.

.

C...I-'

The office will be open Monday

head of the University's folklore ,•There is no form of history through Friday from 10 a.m. to 12
project. The project includes col- ' which reveals more of the social noon and from 1 to 4 p,m, This
lecting and recording folk music backiround and culture of a peo- is an information and service

<HOT CROSS SUNS

..0/9,0.0,

and crafts of the ethnic groups of ole than do its traditional songs center and has nothing to do with

transmitted from generation to the medical phase of cancer. ropolitan Detroit.
generation by the lip to ear met- Volunteers would merely be re- 4
"There is a great amount of hod," Professor Jarnes said. "In quired to answer the phone or

Every Wednesday. Friday doz.

Michigan with emphasis on Met-

and Saturday during Lent

r

-MI'll

material right here in our own Michigan it was the lumber possibly dispense dressings to

state which we do not have re- camps and other work groups people who come to the center recorded," Professor Jarnes said. which contributed much in pre- questing them. Anyone that can p

TERRY'S BAKERY

"This year we are primarily con- serving and distributing all man- afford a few hours a week may i
cerned with getting the fnl> ner of folk music throughout the call Mrs. Claude Gebhardt at her i

ew

music tape-recorded and the folk state.

home or you may call her atiy
"The University receives re- Tuesday at the Center, Plymouth

tales on file here at Wayne."

-W, Can'l Bak, Like Mother - But Moth. Lik- Our labip/

"n

'Cally |U

-

'-I

.

..

.

guests for information from peo-

al u„Pa

IldLLUIicill,y

are represented in Michigan, the

.4 P.-h..8

largest of which are the Poles. A

songs,

and

legends

ballads,

weather lore *ill send them to

around Holland, Muskegon and

archives."

Plymouth, Michigan

Home from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on

Friday, April 1, and from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Saturday, April 2.

Repeat

KNOTTY CEDAR

A man telephoned his doctor,
asking him to come as quickly as
possible. "My wife has appendi-

door. Anyone may bring their

citis."

that cannot. contact Mrs. Gwen

The doctor retorted: "Nonsense!

Plymouth's Finest

I took your wife's appendix out
three

never

appendix.

To which the husband replied.
"Ever hear of anyone having a

Phone Pty. 265

Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat. - March 23-24-25-26

and I

years ago,

heard of anyone having a second

M,LAREN COMPANY

Last Four Days:

The Rummage Sale will be in

PREMIUM

PANEUING

/or the best in entertainment

Carpet

Atcheson Memorial hospital in
Northville.

the Wayne University folklore the basement of the Memorial

Ifs

r

culptured

7/:.7

2-892.

hope that those who know tales,

dominates
in Northern Michigan;
the Dutch on the west shore

THE PENN THEATRE

....1.-1

ple all ever the world and reWe are sorry to hear that Marie
ceives many contributions. We Thompson is ill again. She is at

' large Finnish population pre-

second wife?"

You are asked to use the side

donations of articles and those
Holcombe at 1367-M and she will

tatilialva:>.:i:,..il:L :tizt.:.·4»· 1-1:·.:,i:22
46" Hi-Pile Flush NYLON and
Viscose!

Deep, packed-in pile

' gives you years of wear. 10 beautiful colors in this fabulous new

broadloom, at Stanley-Dean's

amazingly low price of only...

$695 S. Yd.

rfilastantls Rippletex
Our carpet buyer fell in love with RIPPLETEX broadloom at first sight, and so will you! Soft. smart shades

of Gray, Green and Beige with lovely blending over-

tones of moresque yarn, in an attractive looped basketweave with gently rolling ridges that add light-andshadow interest. Long-wearing RIPPLETEX goes well
with any room setting. A real buy at

its low-low price. Come in right now,
while our selection is at its best.

795

Sq. Yd.

pick up your articles.
The 36th Birthday of

the

Legion was observed at a joint

business and social meeting on
Wednesday evening, Malth 16, at
8 p.m. by the initiation of nine
new members into the Post and

¥our into the Auxiliary. Commander Burleson conducted thf
Post ceremonies with R. Gard-

0

O

0

0

8

0

0:

.-

0
O
0000000000(

coto. h D.Lun

t

and me the 18-inch Toro

son, Harold, Jr., 5, received head

terty before entering the inter-

live-secretary of the MUCC.

Nothing le .:ite ... motling
to buy! Just come m Our,tole

Both Mrs. Branham and her

down and icy. Large numbers of streams crossing private land are authorized purchase of 455 acres
, the animals are feeding heavily being closed to public use. "There of land for additfon to dedicated
on tops and branches left on the seems to be a* trend in this direc- state forests and game projects
fround after winter timber cut- tion," said Harry Gaines, execu- during its regular monthly meetON THE WOODED grounds at Botsford Inn, Farmtings."

WIN A TORO

• H.ow POWER MOWER!

an oncoming truck driven by

ficers that he stopped on Hag-

Arbor road. Jim is a junior agriculture student.

1.....

the road and struck the side of

The conservation commission

many

ult...511///Affiybf

I Mow

between control on the lakes. Until now,

that

.

ham car skidded sideways along

Conservation ...

north Michigan United
those swamps in the
indicated
country. Deer trails are packed Clubs

James S. Brinks, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brinks of Ann

and , Scott ]Products

Branham of Ypsilanti. The Bran-

Michigan ought to get on a pair conservation commission mem- this work has been handicapped
of snowshoes and look at some of bers and representatives from the by a lack of coordination.

State college as a member of the wool judging team was

intersection

Ann Arbor road driven by Harold

fish research and sea lamprey

ment deer authority. "People who coming trout planting season,

the

struck a car traveling east on

*'We checked parts of Gladwin, to the public. This long-standing and asked that it be ratified.
Baldwin and Lake counties last policy of the department will be Under its terms eight states and
week," says Ilo Bartlett, depart- carefully enforced during the Canada will be able to program

was Mrs. Barney Felsner of Northville road.

V

Sprays

do Rubago, Wayne, was driving . Grass; Seeds

...

m

LF

r

Spra ers

collision at Ann Arbor and Hag-

at Michigan State Normal college was Pat Lidgard,

,

O

ner acting as chaplain: William
Langmaid, acting senior vic,

0

O

commander; Q. Bolander, juniot

0
0

-„le.-,=.

- )00000000000000

vice commander; R. Wilson, pasl

.--------0.--h.--4-

eummander; and E. Koi as acting

CIN"alk"".E

m•00•40,•C $(**40

sergeant at arms as his aides. Wt
welcome Frank Aldrich, Harr>
Beeley, William Day, Sergeant

.Ill -0/liu'Il

Please Note:

"No Business Like Show Business" will not be shown at the

Phone Plty:mouth 2088

Frank Dowling, W, Hochlowski

-

Saturday Matinee.

Now Showing Double I'eature - Abboli & Costello

P. MeAllister, V. Simonetti, R

"MEET THE KEYESTONE KOPS" - and

Saturday Matinee - March 26

We trust these new members

"THIS IS YOIJR ARMY" (color}

will be seen and heard regularl>
at meetings and discharge the i i
,bligations as Legionnaires. In

Sal at 3-5:20-6:40-9

Shows Thur. FIL 6:4*-0

Roddy McDowell

Smith and L. Walker.

Sun. Mon. Tue. - 1 Astounding Beyond Belief I

in

"Thunderhead, Son of Flicka"
(Tochnicolor)

L__MAN WILL CONQUER

ARE OUR SPACE '

SPACE SOONI

MEN PREPARED?

- Plus: "Little Rucals" and Cartoons

Showings al 3:00-5:00

the absence of President Mark

Thompson, past president Dor¢if
thy Knapp opened the Auxiliar>
ceremonies. Mildred Hewer con-

ducted the ceremonies. Her init.

SEE

iating officers

"CONQUEST OF SPACE" (color)

Sus-Mon.-Tues. - March 27-28-29

Hewer,

bers initiated were Connie Ald-

'TARZAN'S HIDDEN JUNGLE" & -THE COWBOY"
-

,

Moore

and

rich, Franceda Beeley, Marilyn

Louise

Truedell.

Glad

to have you girls with us anc'
hope you will attend all ou]

6 40 , 0

meetings and enjoy them. All

ourgirlswishyouaheartywel
come into our Auxiliary.

0*0 Val .0/ 670 - 9/Aulll/• -••Now Showing ...

Slewart Gran or - Grace Kelly

"GREEN FIRE" color cinemascope)
Shows 7:00 and 9:00

ETHEL BARRYMORE DOROTHY MiONE
.0.0100 ...................

=..0--,010 mAN., J

---

Bundly bhowIng: 3:UU-xm -7:W-,:uu

Members are reminded thal

sociation meeting is to be held al
8:30 p.m. on Friday evening
March 25, at Rosedale Park.

American Legion Auxiliary unit
, throughout the country are mak-

Pan American Weik, April 10 tc

John Wayne - Ray Milland

"REAP THE WILD WIND" (color)
Shows 3. S. 7:15 ind 9:30

We're especially proud of our COPA! You've never spen a finer hard-twist
cotton, so tight, and firm, and beautiful in texture. Footprints don't get a

moment's rest! And with 14 deep, clear, fast, fade-resistant colors, you're
bound to find just the one for your own home! COPA is

treated with "Soiless," Masland's new soil-resistance process.
Stays cleaner much longer. Come in and see COPA soon!

Sq. Yd.

MICHIGAN'S FASTEST GROWING FLOOR COVERING STORE

16, according to Mrs. Marilyh

34292 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Moore, local Pan American Study

Sunday. Monday .Tuisday ••• ' plays and· pageants depicting 1rfe

.

Judy Garland - James Mason in Latin American countries will

1 be given by many units as part

Mon. Tues. at 7 and 9:3011 of their program to improve
1 understanding of the
SI,In Big Dayis-WIL thru Tues.-darck, 30 thru April S ShowsStarts
Sit:t. 3'.30.
8
111,1
8:43
Wed.. March 30 1 American repjblics. This subject
other

"YOUNG AT HEART" (color)

39

STANLEY-DEAN CARPET CO.

chairman. Parties, coffee hours,

"A STAR IS BORN" (color cinemascope)

c "THE BRIDGES AT TOKO Rl" •

"SOILESS" FOR SOIL RESISTANCE!

the next regular 17th District as-

ing plans for the observance of

Saturday. one day only...

WARNER BROS. present it m WARNERCOLOR |-

HARD TWIST COTTON BROADLOOM TREATED WITH

Adah

as sergeant at arn. New mem-

Starts Wed. March 30 Doi uble Feature

THE DREAM TEAM#

P hy 11 i.,

Langmaid and Gwen Holcombe

Mon. Tue #1 7-9

Show: Sun. 3-3-7-9

were

Maxine Klinz,

' STAANLEY - DEAN'S COPA COTTON

. will be the featured topic for dis-

EASY CREDIT

GArfield 1.3100

TERMS
ARRANGED

-1

MON.-THURS.-FRL
0-.

KE. 1-4413

-4 cussion at the Auxiliary's meet.ing. _-

HOURS

TUES.-WED.-SAT.
9-G

.=,i:===i--,im

,4

T

7<02,2/v64/6

/9'LYMOUTH¥MAIL

apes-

Ty

.-

Thursday, March 24. 1955
There will be a bake sale on

C Vmeuth 6 .AtEcnens

The N. J. Schweizers, who have

Saturday, March 26, at Kresge's been wintering in

Secuon 4

3, 1

Minneola,

4

1- F. G

store, Sheldon Center sponsored Florida, returned last weekend to
their home on Morgan street.
by the Cub Scouts Pack 270.
...

Mrs. Luella Cutler returned to

Lowly Carrots
Make Fancy
Vegetable Dish

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Melow

Plymouth Bunday after vacation- and sons, Carl and David, of
ing for a week with Mr. and Mrs. Spring street, and Mr. and Mrs.

Bev Smith in West Palm Beach, Ray Kalmbach of Milford, spent
Florida. Mrs. Cutler's daughter, the weekend in Cleveland, Ohio,
Suzanne, who has been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalm-

the Smiths for the past several bich and family, former .Plymweeks, returned home with her quthites.
mother.

Recommended this week is a

*

0

.

...

Miss Barbara Noe, of the PIym-

tasty vegetable dish often served

A card received this week from outh Mail staff, flew to Denver,

at the Walter Hammond resid-

the Charles Andersons, who have Colorado, Wednesday where she

ence, 302 Sunset avenue.

Florida, that they are starting a group of friends.

for Carrot Loaf something new
and different in the way of a

north but will make several stops ' ...
before returning honne around -. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow

vegetable suggestion for your

May 1. R

dinner menus. The recipe, Mrs.

radner road were Sunday ·
I

f

Hammond tells us. is one she
found in the University of Michi-

gan Alumni Recipe book.
Here's how she prepares her

.

*

¥isitors of Mrs. William Gar-

Mrs. Mable Blunk is returning how in Livonia.

In

,

home via Eastern Airlines on ...

Saturday after spending the past ( Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tacia were

three months in St. Petersburg. hosts to 18 members of their 54

favorite dish:

Florida.

club Saturday evening in their
... home on General drive.

Carrot Loaf

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred But'gett of
Sunday to

Sunday dinner guests on March

spend the week with Mr. and Mrs.

14 cup of soft bread crumbs

13 in the Albert Groth home on

William Michael and other Plym-

North

2 egg yolks, well beaten

outh relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Groth of Joy

1

cups of cooked carrots,

Sandusky arrived

mashed

Finishing up the priparation for hor favorite

salt and pepper to taste

vegetable dish.

family of Marlowe street were

Last, fold in stiftly/beaten egg

were cooked

7\

whites.

21 teaspoon of grated onion

Since the Carrot Loaf is rich,

mix

water and bake in moderate oven

with just meat and a salad. For

thoroughly with bread crumbs.
Add egg yolks, salt and pepper,

(350 degrees) for one hour or
until a silver knife dipp€d in the

variation, another ·vegetable such

liquid and onion, and blend well.

mixture comes out clean.

the roushrooms.

and

of Mr. an Mrs. Jack Gage and
son, Jim, of Clemons drive.

center with creamed mushrooms:
Mrs. Hammond often serves it

2 egg whites

the Sunda evening dinner guests

Remove from mold and fill

Turn mixture into greased ring
mold, place mold in pan of hot

...

Mr. and, Mrs. Edwin Schrader

and son, Win., returned Sunday
from their·vacation in Florida.

as peas may be substituted for

...

Miss Marion Donahuy was guest
of honor recently in the home of

Local Industrial Nurses

Rebekah News

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Miller of

Middlebury, Indiana, in celebra-

tion of Marion's birthday. Also

The next regular lodge meeting

...

Harvey

Lauded at Safetu Meeting

street

were

road.

WINNERS OF PEASE Paint's second annual Big 3 art contest proudly dieplay the

Mr. and 'Mrs. Ralph Foote and

the ring mold.

14 cup of liquid in which carrots

carrots

...

Carrol Loaf. Mrs. Walier Hammond scoop' 11 :e mixture into

46 cup of milk

Mash

kj

been wintering in Indian River, enjoyed skiing until Sunday with

We think you'll find this recipe

...

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring,
of Bradner

road were guest<

canvases thal brought them prizes ranging from $25 to $10. From lof i to right are
Helen Moberg. Bill Rambo. Eldon Martin. Mrs. Jerry Becker. Mri. Violet Brown and

Saturday evening of Miss Shirley \

Gerald Pease. who holds the winner's prize checks. Contestants painted their pictures

Schockow of Ann Arbor at the

in oili using a connect-the-numbers method. They wer, judged with rogard to five dif-

Detroit Edison Company dance

ferent categories. king-size. personage. sc enic. animal and K-9.

held at Whitemore lake.

'-\

...

Miss Beverly Brown of Sheri-

Disabled Vets Preparing Now For "Poppy Day"

dan avenue and Miss Marion

Brunsdon of Saulte Ste. Marie are

enjoying a 16 day bus trip to

Poppies by the millions are be-

Florida and Cuba. They will return to Plymouth this weekend.

ing made in veterans hospitals
and workrooms throughout the

...

United States in preparation for

present was Clarence. Miller of

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of

the annual observance of Poppy
Day in May, Mrs. Phyllis Hewer,
Poppy chairman of Passage-Gay-

activities of the American Legion

hope that everyone will 'Honor

Auxiliary.

the Dead and Aid the Disabled

"The poppies which we will

honor were Miss A. Wanger,

hen College later in the week,

U. of D. Slide Rule dinner to-

be followed by a birthday supper

president of the Michigan In-

Marion wa* again honored on her

night, Thursday, at the Rackham de unit of the American Legion
Building in Detroit.
Auxiliary, reported. Disabled ve-

and March.

of the G reater Detroit Safety

council in the Arbor-Lill restaur-

...

Mr. Warren A. Cook, head of

The District meeting will be

held Tuesday March 29 in Detroit.
...

Mrs. Eda "Grandma" Jewel is

ill with pneumonia at her home

Institute of Industrial

Health and Associate Professor of

Mr. Cook is Chairman of the

...

her home in Northville after

American Society of Safety Engi-pneer#_.Detroit chapter. In addi-

spending some time in Grace hos-

tien to the many nurses who at-

Pauline Cole has returned to

pital, Detroit.

West Ann Arbor trail on Monday
evening, March 28 at 8 p.m. The
will

lesson

Election of officers of the

be on "Seasonal

Plymouth Division of the Safety

tended the meeting, guests of
.

member4 are asked to bring in

fol-

ideas for next year's lessons.

Chairman, Mr. Harry Roberts,

"Time Out For Ginger" was

Utilities Line Construction Com-

presented by the Ypsilanti Play-

pa ny.

ers at 8:15 p.m. on March 23,

Vice Chairman, Mr. Andrew

Wednesdal, at St. Luke's Church

House in' Ypsilanti.

Farkas, Michigan Bell Telephone

Company.

...

Mrs. Mabel Donahue on Kellogg

outh Plant.

street viere Ida Burone of India,
and

Allene Wagner of Texas and
Marion .Donahue of Goshen,

Reception

Chairman, Mr. Richard Williams,

Indiana.

Ford Motor Company, Transmis-

...

sion Plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allison are

United States could increase its

Miami Beach,
vacationing at
Florida, fer three weeks. They
will join Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

agricultural output su'fficiently in

Haar, Mr. and Mrs* John Mc-

a decade to provide food, at pre-

Donald and Mrs. Margaret Stre-

sent standards, for 380 million

mich for a few days at the Isle of

people.

Pines neall Cuba.

Experts have estimated that the

OLATE MOLDS

*C. y:.;

.

-

C---1-

3 pecial Sale !

a

...

....

ENITH

et a

Day.

This is the high point of the
poppy-making season," said Mrs.

Miss Mildred Field entertained

the members of the Mary Unit of

Hewer. "The veterans are work-

the First Presbyterian church

, 1, et„ ing Aid

ing to fill the orders for poppies

Miller
Monday evening. Mrs.
sent in by the Auxiliary's 14,000
Ross reviewed the book "The
local units, whose members will
Song of Ruth."
distribute them throughout the
...
nation on Poppy Day to be worn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Themm
in honor of the war dead. Many

of Kellogg street were Sunday

lil-

4*.3 · 4:.C :..i*.

Thots B e en

TEST--PROVED

units have increased their poppy

./-4

1

orders this year.

*12529

popular
The work is very
among the hospitalized veterans.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Near of

It gives them soinething interest-

Irvin street were hosts at a fami-

ly party Saturday evening honor-'
ing Mr. Near on his birthday. Out

themselves and families, It is also

Mrs. Ray Morrison of Detrott

valuable as occupational therapy,

...

-.i

ing to do to help pass the long
hospital hours, and provides an
opportunity to earn money for

of town guests included Mr. and

Learn about the Impartial te,t,-by America'o
Com, b

for 4.

Mr. ahd Mrs. William Curtis of helping veterans get well by
Franklin Hills were the Friday
evening dinner guests of Mr. and,
Mrs. Albert Pint of Schoolcralt
road.

ing minds.

"The poPpies are made in repliea of the famous Flanders'

Parents and students of Misk

enjoyed a potluck supper at the
school last Wednesday evening.
The program was written and
presented by the students and depicted phases of American his-

flower which grew and bloom(xi
in the World War battle reme-

teries in-feng# and Belgium.
oroviding the only floral tribute

foremost, private independent testing laboratorywhich prove that the Zenith-priced at les, thao
4 u much-offen equivalent performance for

4 tb, •verage operating and upkeep coat of the S
other aid, tested...aids averaging $268!

exercising muscles and occupy-

Fields poppy, the little wild

tory from the landing of the May-

3221

red

Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Max Truct,r

Eccel's fifth grade at Smith school i

3

by wearing one on Poppy Day."

jet tR4 FACTS-E

produce

little

inemorial flowers before Poppy

...

1

Will

were Mr. and Mrs. William Bartel

Sunday Visitors at the home of Walter Packer of Sunset avenue.

Secretary, Mr, Ross Sinclair,

which

25,000,009 of the

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Burroughs Corporation, PlymMembership

dustry

in their home on Evergreen street

Salads." The program planning

the School of Public Health, Uni- Council for the coming year was meeting will be in April so

causes and cures. ·

on Harvey a*•e et.

Slinger, president of the Detroit

versity of Michigan, spoke on the also held at this meeting. The
topic of industrial dermatitis, its lowing officers were elected.

partment of the Auxiliary. We

terans of three wars are being

.

Sunday evening dinner guests given employment by the Auxilimeet with. Mrs. Leo Heiler of of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz, Fry in a nation-wide poppy in-

the Industrial Hygiene Activity Industrial Nurses Association.
of the

rehabilitation and child welfare

The Alleh Extension group will

Air Rifle Company, and Mrs. E.

ant.
...

birthday.

an Industrial Nurse at the Daisy

Michigan V.A. hospitals, under
the direction of the Michigan de-

major financial support for the

Garfield avenue will attend the

Industrial Nurses in this area

birthdays in January, February

Poppy Day are being made in

hosted by Allene Wagner of Goswere honored March 14th at a

meeting of the Plymouth Division dustrial Nurses Association and

Day contributions of those who
wear the flower provide the

Goshen. Indiana. At a dinner

will be Friday, Marth 25, ancf will
honoring members who have

Britikh' Legion as well. Poppy dista·ibute here in Plymouth on

Try it
youmlf

Come in fp actual demonstration...learn the joyi

of better hearing...!ind out how much you have
been missing.

SOLO ON FAMOUS le*DAY IONEY·mACK GUARANTEE

SEYFRIED JEWELERS

to the heroic dead. Ever since

World War I, this poppy has been
the

memorial

flower of The

893 Penniman - Plymouth - Phone 1197

American Legion, and of the

.

flower through the United Nations.

71

...

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn of

Northville road celebrated theirl

It's GRAHM'S for Dresses

second wedding anniversary onl

Styles from the Stars !

Monday March 21 w,th dinner in
Ann Arbor follow¥d by a theatre
party.
*..
L

Mrs. Ralph Lorenz is entertain.
ing six members of her bridge

-

club tonight, Thursday, in her
home on Evergreen street.

Luscious new

...

41¢f -1-

THE FINEST

IN CANDY

..

Tussy Aliter-Bath Lotion
big 12 ounce bottle...regular:*1.75 size

meeting will be on April 11 in the

now only 81 1

Open •venings to 8 p.m.
Sunday Noon 10 6 p.m.
-

I

on "Seasonal Salads". The next
Larsen home on Ann street.

Local Lodges to Sponsor

Choose your new

Pancake Supper Tonight

dress from GRAHM'S

"All you can eat for a dollar" is

vast selection of

• Eases that dry, after-bath feeling
• 1Ielps girdle glide on easily
• Ends nylon-catching roughness
• Leaves a lovely all-over fragrance

and sausage supper being sponsored by the Plymouth Rebekah

nationally famous...

and Odd Fellow lodges.

4

The event will be held from 5

to 8 p.m. at the Odd Fellow hall
to the public.

low prices. l

Buy ®everal bottles of this lugcious creamy lotion, it this /

special price. It's a big bottle...ou sald for only a *hort
time. Get a supply today!

ALL THIS WEEK.....

97' BEYER Rgage DRUGS

VANILLA

BUTTER CREAMS lb. LICENSED S.
RETAIL
LIQUOR DEALER
D. D.

LEANDRA

Beauty Shoppe

USE

'*Satisfaction in

GRAHM'S

Beauty Service"

LIBERTY STREET STORE ONLY

MADE WITH PURE DAIRY BUTTER i NOW-Time for thal

505 Forest Ave.

"T hey' re Delicious"
E

hundreds to choose

4 from at traditionally

on Elizabeth street and is open

..

Pre Easter Special !

J=

trim.

the slogan for tonight's pancake

• Smooths the skin like a dream

(Next to A&P)

105

Brown. Mrs. Lawrence Larsen of

Ann street presented the lessoif

• Refreshing as an alcohol rub

Ann Arbor Trail

cotton... pleated

with Mrs. Korte was Mrs. Harry.

-h

896 W.

in orlon and

on Monday, March 14, whkn theyr
met for their meeting. Co-hostess
t

.

Spring colors

of the Warren Extension group

..1 -h

-, bj . ,: v·;1

Mrs. Fred Korte Sr. of Warren
road was hostess to the members

165 Liberty Street

Phone 247

00 \\

Easier Permanent

Phone 211 861 pinniman

Call 1022

LAYWAY
We.: Ar.:1 Arbor Trail O Plin,OU:h, Mich

i Thursday, March 24,1955
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Upstairs - Downstairs Makes Good
ALL ARCXJN[) THE HOME

urge planning Touch of Italy Accents

1
Spring Snack Tray
1

Fruit Dish

Before One's
Hospital Stay

Eue-opener

So you are going to the hos-

"Good breakfast means good

County Agent F'oints Out Ways

pital! Although '*going to the hos-

morning," and as a suggestion for

pital" is much mone common than

brightening up breakfast. why

it uged to be, many people still

not try serving bananas in these

have a feeling of uneasiness about

simple ways.
.

To Minimize F ood

When you know in advance

For real efficiency, slice ban-

you'll be a hospital patient, you
can prepare for it. An authority

safely at room temperature, such remqve a lengthwise section of

ant if anyone accused them of

from the nursing education staM

as pickles and iellies, is a common the Deel, about 1 inch wide, exerror. In refrigeration, the heat is tending from end to end. Slice

fifty cents in the garb-

ige . pail. They would be very
1much on the defensive tf anyone
]iinted

it.

Quick Hint for Slicing Bananas

anas right in their peel, jike this:

Homemakers would be indign1 .hrowing

Spoilage

removed from foods through cir-

that they had thrown in a

3valuates all of the food that

ing!

Zoes into the garbage Ail?

at Michigan State college, advises

· III

you to prepare mentally and physically. Accept your doctor's advice and know that your decision

the banana crosswise inside the

culation of cold air-anything peel using a sharp stainless steel
that interferes with circulation is or silver knife. Slide banana
objectionable. Avoid overcrowd- slices from peel to plate. . .It's

iollar. Isn't it well that no one

.:1 92* f

to go to the hospital is for the
best.

time-saving and sanitary. Be sure

Milk should be placed in the re- the bananas have yellot peel
'+That is not wasted food," you frigerator as soon as delivered. flecked with brown, as this means
:ny-"it was spoiled!"
Exposure to the sun is damaging. fully ripe bananas at peak of
You can be an artist at arranging foods for family and guest snackflavor,on
sweetness
and
digestibilRemove
paper
from
Why should we permit
food
ing
if meat
youbehave
hand
some
fruit, qheese, and snow¥ doughnuts. The
'ore placing it in the refrigerator. ity,. Serve sliced ripe bananas as
Paper is a poor conductor of the breakfast fruit course, with

:poilage in this land of borne convenionces? Is there any reason

our failure to safeguard our

.old and heat-therefore it re-

milk or cream, or use to top

Zoods? Eleanor Mullikin, Wayne

:ards the passing of the heat

ready-to-eat cereal.

Zounty Home agent gives us a

Perishible foods requiring re

from the food to the circulating French Toast a la Tropics
tir. It is mitch safer to unwrap
Use your favorite recipe for
he meat and place it on a clean,

'rigeration · include milk. meat

banana, flecked with brown, over

1For

1 ew reminders:

iry plate or shallow dish-unovered or very lightly covered.

:ea foods, fresh asparagus, green

Cooked meats should be covered

'orn and other juicy foods such as

French Toast. Slice a fully ripe

1 slice of the Toast. Cover quickly with another piece of French

iecause the surface has already
Toast, making a sandwich. Serve
)een dried out in the cooking.

,eaches, tomatoes, lettuce and
retery. Bacteria in foods do not

hot. with syrup, honey or con-

idditional drying is not desir- fectioners' sugar, if desired.
ible.

multiply as rapidly at R,w temDerature-hence the need for re-

Homemakers are often in doubt

Use your favorite recipe for

tbout certain factors regarding preparing omelet. When omelet is

Overcrowding the refrigerator

:anned goods. For instance, the

with Joods which you can keep

dea that foods spoil when left in
pen

mony ideps for appetizing arrangement

For a spring snack tray suggestion, you might choose a small red

cheese for a centerpiece. To "open" it, lay a cookie cutter, or any homemade cardboard design over it, and cut Just through the red wax. Any
assortment of cheeses your family likes may accompany it. Choose fruits

for juiciriesa and color, and easy out-of-hand eating.
Doughnuts are a natural accompaniment for such a tray. Choose cook

cans

has no

foundation.

cooked on

oods, even sour· bnes. In fact, in

ome cases it may even be safer

Don't be ashamed; if you feel
uneasy or don't understand some-

thing, ask questions. Your nurse
is prepared to give you informa-

inother container which may not
ie free from bacteria,

very

high

iousekeeping standards. Remem)er, foods will spoil in a few
lays (or hours) after opening

INCOME TAX DUE?

Protect your family's health

income tax problems with

ind reduce your food budget by

a personal cash loan. Come

rheeking the contents of your re'rigk?rator frequently.

in today or call for information... we'll see that

you get the necessary funds

If you want good posture-you

rapidly.

ieed calcium. If you Want effi-

ieed calcium, So look to milk-to

ialcium needs. Milk in foods pro-

Plymouth Fi-ce Co.

Ades calcium just as milk as a
beverage,

274 S. Main St.

across from The Plymouth Mail

pared iii utensils made from this

see, but the accent iE Italian.

me tai. However, the contact does f
not result in food poisoning.

Italian Steak

1 1, pounds arm or round steak.
Cut 3/4 inch thick

sliced

ly, be sure you have taken the

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery _

-

16 cup sliced oriion '
2 tablespoons chopped green pep-

1/4 cup sliced stuffed 0Iives

Here' s New Salad Suggestion

Since 1924

per

1/3 cup chili sauce

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

1/4 cup water

PHONE 9147

1 teaspoon salt
4, teaspoon pepper

You'll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere
.-

THIS WEEK'S RECIPE
Party Salad

Think carefully of the things

soft and smooth. Blend thickened

the hospital. Storage space is

cheese.

usually limited at· hospitals so

gelatin mixture with

(Serves 6)

shampooed and set.
you will want to pack to take to

AN.'A 0,

WALTER & ASH .-

ESHELO

Place prunes, almond side down, pack systematically. It's a wise
in mold. Cover with gelatin mix- I idea to make a list of all things
ture and chill until firm. Unmold

3 ounces cream cheese

lions. Cake flour differs from all-

on

crisp

SHELL
SER
with
A VICE

you take, in case someone else

\€4

greens
serve
helps you packand
to return home.

• Good-Year Tires

and easier on all concerned,

Halve prunes, remove pits and purpose flour in quantity and

Total production of all crops in

place almond in each half. Dis- quality of the protein and, there-

1954 was the fifth largest in the

I Delco Batteries

I Shell ality Petroleum Products

Keep Small, Useful

584 S. Mal,£ corni
ar W
solve gelatin in hot water; add fore,
in
of
'i ng Phone 9165
history of
thestientific
United States, saycombination

Articles in Handy Spot

ly thickened. Cream cheese until ant when called for.

pineappre and chill until slight- ingredients, cake flour is import- U.S. Department of Agriculture

that make running a household
easier.

And running a home can be
to
fret
easier
still if these small
pieces of

equipment are placed at strategic

economists.

lers .... OfiPlymouth
iTURK AND
RAN
ISEY, Buik
or

spots in the house, say home

worry

!

----

proudly present

management experts,

Extra brooms and dustpans, for

instance, can save steps if kept in
several places where they will
be used-front hall, basement and

the first andI

back door.

.

only

ALL

ELECTRIC

ultra - modern ranc:h home in t he

1

Plymouth

area !

If you clip magazines or newsarticles

paper

and

recipes,

kept near where you read the
material.

The experts also suggest keeping postcards and a pen near the

<- Phone 1630

hod is still braising, as you can

man, have your hair trimmed: if

and toast.

' :reen vegetables for your daily another pair of scissors can be

Courleou*

tables have been used. The met-

mushrooms
or
can
1- 4-oz.
4 pound fresh mushrooms,

To prepare yourself physical-

Because copper destroys vita-

min C, Loocis should not be pre-

you are a woman. have your hair

it is important to follow the direc-

for the clotting of blood-you as well as at the sewing machine.

i American cheese and to your

In this recipe, some typically
Italian-style flavorings and vege-

your questions pop up before
them for information.

ings.

to their tender and flavorful best.

4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

apple ,

zient heart and muscle action you
Spare needles, thimbles, scisneed Calcium. For the proper
sors and thread for light mending
functioning of the nerves-and can be kept at the troning board

Private

to 2 hours, Or until tender. 6 serv-

being. For example, if you are a

Serwe with broiled ham, or bacon,

ised soon or frozen for safety

'swells," should be discarded.

Let us help you clear up

bake in a slow oven (300° F. ) 14

cooking method to use for thest
two cuts of meat, It brings them

need be wasted for each food has many other uses.

24 roasted. unblanched almonds

Pins and needles, and paper

vith bulging ends, known as
need

and pour sauce over it. Cover and

utensil until tender) is the best

4 teaspoon garlic salt

broiler door open, and temperalure set at 350'F., until omelet is

and pencils are the little things

Any cans of unopened food

olives. Place steak in frying-pan

to give yourself a feeling of well-

ment

tipped or all-yellow banana, and

rhether stored in the can or in
ome utensit. Leftovers should be
ake.

cooking slowly, with a small

amount, of liquid, in a covered

Fix a tray like this on a night when the family sits and works to-

to-eat cake departments and give them generous space in your arrange-

from oven, peel a slightly green -

ipened. partly filled tin cans
loesn't represent

, wise way. Braising (browning ten salt, pepper, garlic salt, Worsliced
and
:lowly in laI'd or drippings, then cestershire sauce

rether. Make it for your guests, and school and church aKairs, Nothing

book quabty doughnuts (they're cake batter), from your grocer's ready-

underside, remove

However, a refrigerator full of

method of- cooking them and you ed lard or drippings. Cook 5

2 tablespoons lard or drippings

your arrival at the hospital, call

Add mushrooms, onion and

chopped green pepper to melt-

' have good eating in a budget- minutes. Blend in chili sauce, wa-

tion to put your mind at ease. If

1 package raspberry flavored
mayonnaise.
o store unused portions in the
Careful preparation to go to
dry on top. Make a crease gelatin I
'an in the refrigerator rather
the hospital will make hospitalthfough center. Fold top half 1,6 cups Not water *
han to remove the contents to
ization much more comfortable
In recipes calling for cake flour
over bananas. Slip onto platter. 1 cup undrained crushed pine-

/ i=L-

, Select such cuts of beef as arm
or round steaks, use the correct

prescribed medication while waiting to enter the hospital. Get a
proper amount of rest and avoid
people with colds. The expert
also suggests you do what you can

rhere is no dangerous chemical slice thinly over half of omelet.
ietion between the metal and
Place pan under broiler, leaving 12 cooked -prunes

HAUNTED

No

colors of the foods themselves are appetizing, and their shapes suggest

Banana Omelet

1'rigeration.

'This Budget Beef Dish

Pricking baking apples with a

radio or television set for mak-

fork before putting them m oven
helps keep tht, skins from bursting. It helps apples keep their

ing requests by mail. Pencils and
note pads are handy for taking
telephone messages and making

shape, too.

kitchen shopping lists.

THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME IS THE

illilillillilillillill

LAST WORD IN TRULY MODERN,

Zi

TROUBLE-FREE, COMFORTABLE
LIVING. FEW HOMES IN THIS
PRICE CLASS HAVE SO MANY
OF THESE DELUXE FEATURES:
1

* Outdoor Patio <

RUU -US, RUB

• 3 Large Bedrooms
e Tiled Bath and a Hall

I Built-in Bath Vanity
I Fireplace

I Built-in Electric Ranges
t·

I All Electric Automatic
Hot Water Heater

TURK AND RAMSEY BUILDFAS

9203 Mor,#son, Plymoulh Flv 7701/W

e Paneled Den with Bewm Ceiling

7%

All Electric Home, 9784 Mon :wr r., mouth

I Stainless Steel Sink

Ardricat Controchr, Ro 01 Electric Co U 7 4(}19

• Garbage Disposal ,

V

Mahegany Kitchen Cupboards with T ouch-Latch Invisible Hardware '

A :b

MODEL OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION
X

FRIDAY, MARCH 25 thru SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 12 NOON

'TIL 9 P.M.

LOCATED AT 9284 MORRISON, ROCKER SUB., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

..

A•ir ·

Shown by LATTU RE REAL ESTATE, Exclusive Sales Agent

l

E -=Ii-1 C

C[OKING

4 ADVANCED t.LIGHTING j

ADEQUATE WIRING
Certified by the Electrical Association of Detroit :
eliminates extension cords and shimbling

makes the dillerence
And what a difference! Bottoms of pots

.

and pans are never blackened, so they
never have to be laboriously scoured.

3=UL '*) I

4 €,

Become a carefree electric cook! ,

SEE YOUR BLER or DETROIT EDISON

COOK -6-0¥-CALLY

complished with the cooperation of Do(:oit Edi-

through dark rooms. provides plenty of outlets
and conveniently-placed switches. provides gui-

son. imparting dramatic charm to lurnishings.

ficient circuits and makes it easy to add new
appliances when you want them.

easier seeing and eye comfort.

A

You see, electric heat is clean as light. :-· -

Advanced Lighting o! every room hai been acadding cheer and loveliness. contributing to

0

4

FURNISHINGS BY KING FURNITURE CO.

PERIMETER HEATING BY ERDELYI & SONS

TURK

AND

RAA lS

EY,

Custom - built homes
.

0
9203 Morrison
4700€--

Plymouth. Mich.

./1
Phone 2209.W

..
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Helpful Hints Concerning BuiWing. Remodeling. Repairing & Redecorating
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Natural Cork Shades Give

44 L

Plan Hunting
Is Much Like

Elegance to Modern Homes

.....

·House Hunting
.

There is little doubt that the phasizes their lovely cork texture
"cork look" is to be one of the and cork colors.
New Looks of 1955. The mellow
One corner of the I iving room

warmth and richness of pure cork is occupied by a brick fireplace
color are strongly influencing which opens on two sides to the
creative design in every field, width and length of one end of
from feminine fashions to home the room. This is painted in sundecoration.
ny yellow and has a black iron
Cork's look of elegance, tradi- grate and fixtures. The large bay
tionally associated with luxury window at the fireplace end of

,i

and prestige,fis a leader in smart

the room has been curtained in

handbags and gloves, decorator warm, russe*colored fabric that
fabrics, fine table tops and dis-

blends with the floor tile colors,

are looking for a suitable home
4

for your family. The type of plan
you are looking for will depend
on your building budget, family
needs and your lot.

A SMALL HOUSE PlANNING BUREAU DES IGN

Early in your search you must

The first floor has a min-

decide on the general arrange-

imum hall. connecting all
of the compactly arrang-

ments, number of bedrooms re-

quired, whether or not you will
dining

want separate

side wall is painted stark white,

The beautiful,

much-desired

random tones of the cork look are

nook finished in the same sunny

lili

The floor area is only 818

In any house certain funda-

AL.A„'.

among the wellchosen accessories

A WALL-LENGTH antique china cabi net i only one of the many beautiful wood-

decorators

able in four natural random cork

of spaciousness; combining the
so a natural sequence is set up in
simplicity and rich good taste of the movement of food from storlight and dark cork color tiles in

um beige tones to a warm, deep a classic checkerboard or hollow
hue. These true shades of cork

a bedroom of while knoily pine. Also in the picture at right on the wall ts an antique

square design; or using two, three

color provide innumerable de-

or four cork shades in basket-

spoon hglder of Mrs. Arnold's. who 1, an avid antique collector.

corative and individual design

weave, ribbon bands, diagonal

possibilities.

Corrulux, a colorful fiber glass
terial, m translucent yet can be
nailed, sawed and drilled like
wood.

-

-

-

"Quality you can trust"

Building Sliding Door Made Ea8lb
and unusual modern
When Proper Materials Are Used' guished
living room. IThe
warm-toned

with

do-it-yourself available, too. These include th€ ,

a look of welcoming warmth and

richness throughout the house,

pure cork coloK}iles are installed

serving as a perfect foil for every

in a random geometric pattern of

type and period of furnishings

materials, sliding doors are a popular "Peg-Board," with its
: squares and oblongs which emfinch!
many evenly-spaced holes; black

from traditional to modern.

In many respects the kitchen is
replacing the living room as focal

age to preparation to cooking.

point of interest in today's quality

Space for· eating in the kitchen is

home. The kitchen is being plan-

a must.

A small bathroom is normal

for a small house but a recessed

ned as a play and hobby center,
an area for informal entertaining,

magazine shows how functional,
too, these modern items can be.
Not only do they save space by
making use of wall instead of
floor areas, they also reduce clut-

Doors of any size may be the presdwood; leatherwood, with a

of furnift,re to be used. Check

wall space for beds. You may

use of quality materials such as
durable ceramic tile for floors,

stalled near point of use. The pictures below show examples.

walls and countertops, and the
want two possible bed-walls to
made' in the
swift progress
provide for the almost inevitable
kitchen appliance field, Automa-

Decorative Color

tic appliances are now compact,
The success of a plan depends work efficiently and economicala great d#al on the closet space ly. They take less space and do

Hardwood Flooring Plentiful

sliding variety. These have the surface resembling Spanish-grain
advantages of taking up no valu- leather: ridgewood, a linear tex·

sonal preference and the amount

Fireplace Spells "Home"

available: "A place to put things."

Consultation Service

Custom Paint Mixing

more work. What with the na-

Featuring Famoul

There is no shortage of North- One of the most important closets
simple to construct and easy to predecorated panelboard which is; A fireplace is an expensive fea- ern hardwood flooring, according is one near the side or rear en- tional trend to larger families and
a closer family life, the kitchenmaintain.
.
available in numerous colors andL lure, but to many home planning to Mr. W. W. Bamble, Jr., White
trance where family traffic is always the heart of the houseThey may be operated on speci- patterns.
Lake. Wisconsin. Mr. Gamble,
heaviest. Do not overlook linen, has become a multi-purpose room
in the
al hardware
case of Any decorative coverings may families t spells "home" and is Vice-President, Maple Flooring
storage and bedroom closets.
therefore worth it. Remember
ready to serve any and all occacloset-size doors, or simply run be applied to the smooth-paneled
Manufacturers Association, speak-

CARPETING

these pointers in designing it:

in sawn grooves, in the case of doors. These include wax. stain,

LINOLEUM

cabinets.

varnish, shellac, paint, enamel,, Make it a major feature of the

' The fastest-growing materials lacquer. wallpaper or fabric,

room. Locate it so that furniture

I far sliding doors are plywood and Application may be with brush,
presdwood. Their toughness, re- roller or spray. Another method
sistance to wear, excellent finish is tinting, with a color in oil conqualities and easy workability siderably thinned by turpentine.

TILE
Expert assistanci in

make it ideal. Thieknesses from

HOME

can be grouped around it easily.

est cabinet door to doors for a framework may be used instead

Phone 1790

closet, are available at lumber of the thicker Panelply. Hard.

Use of picturs window, or win-

Land O'Lakes, Wisconsin, recent-

dow wall, depends on the degree

care for family and guests. Be

made of a fireproof material

ing for many years to come."

sure to consider the idea of in-

damaged by smoke, Save on ma-

2 terials and labor for the chimney
fireplace on an in-

yards, the source of the Rard·

fa rin

On a recent visit to his

hower inspected the color of the

paint being readied for the barn,
then decided to change it. Being
to the livability of your room at
Light scratches on furniture
an artist of no mean ability, he
relatively small cost.
may be condealed by rubbing
went to work with the painter

color he preferred. Then he call-

vinegqr.

ed for his wife to admire it-even

long time.

Phone 727

570 S. Main

Plymouth

' Quality Building
Materials

A-

1- 4)14; 11
So Chee
.So_C [J_Ul[Ul...

HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE A HI-Fl PLAYER CABINET j

Custom Built

WALLPAPER CO.

and turned out a sample of the

Choose your plan carefully.
linseed oil, turpentine and white You may have to live with it a

Special decorative finishes are board, plywo(xi and paint.
:A- I ..#/.Al. 7&-1---40+1=

PEASE PAINT &

at Gettysburg, President Eisen-

cluding a fireplace. It adds much

them with equal parts of boiled

:.

Presidential Paint

the present

Have the facing and the hearth a source of supply for fine floor-

1

sions.

of privacy you want and the tostands of Maple and Birch trees cation or facing of your lot. Your

ly, said:

living room should comfortably

yards. The half-inch and three- ware for this thickness door may by locating the
thicknesses
- quarter-inch
are be purchased at Plymouth lumbel· side wa]11. i
known as Panelply.

ing to lumbermen in meeting at

will serve future generations as

For closet-size sliding doors,, such as clay tile. which won't be

4" to :4", in sizes for the small- presdwood or plywood on a wood

DECORATING

Miz

Homes

SIDE

-by-

I i

pearance of a home's interior. An
article in Home Modernizing

shifting of furniture.

able room. They are inexpensive, tured hardboard, and marlite, a 1

FURNITURF

Penniman Ave.

sink and range should be located

Built-ins take years off the ap-

One of the country's most fa-

Today,

BLUNK'S, INC.

Kitchens Take Over

stripes or any other exciting floor
and a frequent gathering place
tub, away from the window, is a
ter and make possible organized
design desired. These experts
for the entire family. Two things
most desirable feature.
V mous decorators has used the four agree that cork shades, installed
storage because they can be inBedroom sizes depend on per- have made this possible: the wise
shades in his·design for a distin- on walls, as well as on floors, give

.

reinforced plastic building ma-

Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

the drudgery of housekeeping
can be eliminated. Refrigerator.

single shade to create an effect

spirited, beige through rich medi-

with neither plaster nor wall-paper. Included is the living room done in mahogany and

The kitchen, if properly plan-

This asphalt tile flooring is availshades, ranging from a soft, but

For furthor information about DE:SIGN B-341. write the Building

ned, is tbe place where most of

suggest using Corktone tile in a

builder. and his wife finished the interior of their home completely in wood-panelling.

planter. wide
roof projection. shingle
siding and panoramic piccabinet.

in substantial savings in the laboir of cutting, fitting and framing.

tiles for their floor and walls.

panelling features of the Leo Arnold home at 8975 Beck road. Arnold. who is a local

wardrobe closets. linen

DESIGN B-341. For economy in building. this plan is hard to
beat. The combination of the si mple rectangular shape of the
floor plan. without costly projeclions. and the flat roof results

another room. This may call for
a little more hall, but is well

Leading interior

Other features include

ture window.

without first passing through

worth it,.

who choose resilient asphalt

..40*114.

the ability to reach any room

table and brass
used in the roorn.

of 13.056 feet.

t,v,no

Stonoom a

mental principles will make the
operation of a household simpler

colors, a smart white wood slab

proud possessio-n of homeowners

nation kitchen - dinette.
two bedrooms and a bath.

0

square feet with a cubag•

living rooms.
The cork look now can be the

the living room. combi-

will want to study.

pretty bedrqoms to impressive

articles are

ed rooms, consisting of

90·0 4 11'· 3

especially effective in iloor and yellow used on the fireplace
wall coverings. Leading decora- bricks.
and easier. Foremost of these is
Oriental
A black-framed
tors are using the cork look to
fred circulation bet*een rooms,
black-framed
give unobtrusive luxuriousness screen. a large
and loveliness to floors and walls Chinese picture ,a gay Oriental
in every type of room, from print with mat and frame in cork

15&911840

, I sionoom

room,

breezeway and attached garage.

with the end wall around the

NO. 1.34D

:

tinctive backgrounds for every and has a lounging nook uphols- This will narrow the fiehkand recolor and decor scheme in today's tered in russet material. The long duce the number of- plans you
home.

F.-I

Plan hunting is much like·
house hunting. In both cases you*

54·

Brighton up your

Turk & Ramsey, '
Builders

Bathroom or kitchen

with loday'• mosi
beautiful .durable.

#NSIDE EDGE

and economical

RABBET 4.4

wall filel

f.

.

ALL AROUND FOR

9284 Morrison

6XX AWEL

Plymouth

With Custom ·

INLAND PLASTIC TILE

Phone 2209-W
1.34 .

1.

DETAL PIECES £

-ru Amula

It's easy to install on any wall. comes in

49

All popular decorator

BUILDERS

-

Contour

colors. clecms like a dish

PEEP

Phone 111 |

p:

Per Sq- Fl.
Plus Installation

NEED MONEY
8

OF glue
under pressure. Attach
two
"Quality You
Can Trust ....
set is a project for the skilled aft by 34 by 4-inch blocks to the
A cabinet for the high fidelity

FINE HOMES

home craftsman.

It provides

space for the amplifier, below;
the tuner, center; and the record

player in the top.

Several Modek

Now Opon For
Public Showing

STEWART OLDFORD

using glue and 1 4-inch screws.
Fasten the dividers to the bottom
with 14-inch screws.

Add the top, using glue and

Top, end, and door panels are

wood blocks as shown. Fasten

edge-glued %-inch lumber or of

the back panel in place with 49-

hardwood plywood. The back

inch

Phone Plymouth 1107-Mll

825 Penniman

panel is 4-inch hardwood ply-

Assemble the legs as shown

wood. Shelves and dividers are of

and attach to each corner with

34-inch lumber. abbet the back
edges of the top and end panels 4

glue and screws, counterbored.

by 14 inch.

hinges. Detail of panel fronts for

Mount doors with recessed butt

using glue and No. 4 flathead pend upon the location of conscrews, 1% inches long. Then trol knobs. Mount the record

1 SAVE ...On U-d
Building Material
We also carry a complete Une

YOUR

ECK-OIL

Marbilized - Emboued - Spaller ..':...
From

249

.

--

882 Holbrook

Phone 107
I.-

.

.lili

I

'

I

:0

.

BUDGET PLAN

-f>*-7

SUPPLY COMPANY
830 1 £11

phon. 10. 1
•

PENNIMAN OFFICE

.

PLYMOUTH OFFICE

%¥2.-94&, .:>,-:/::,1//261(555#3,/jib,5.irtle':i * MI)>1444,-4<149..4.PE,//R ..........

Dial••
11•••ed walkout
HEATING SERVICE
FUEL OIL
' YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR |
diggl.0 0, 1..,Ing uPI
KOLLMANN

l OTWELL-;
- HEATING

-1

Ph:in:.I ./ir:el'_-.£228:9:./

• Dewalt • Porter-Cable
•Anu

• Delia • Skil

• Shop:mith • Cummins

Automatic Hialing
Equipment

CADILLAC

- Day or Night
265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

SEE US FR:

8.0. -0.-- B.I.-0.-

Hardware & Lumber
Opposite Livonia Post Office
Mon.thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

31720 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 4837

YEAR ROUND COMFORT

Free Estimates
Contractor
References
House Plans

with

6AS

HOME HEATING

and plan books

• Miller Falls

Budget Parments

PHONE WOW T
GLENN C LONG

POWER TOOLS

WINKLER

FREE ESTIMATES·

ROBERTS
Phone Farmbagton 0208

'

OF DETROIT

I

CALL 1960 NOVVI

Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon

7-: fit

;34.gl'"A

U..h:15 0.:.,.<45/99L .---- - . --'.

Plus Ins:illation

10 MONrim

4- Coal & Supply Co.

IATIOIAL IJAMIE

.%2..

DAY!

ECKLES

INKTAIAIAN

Genuine ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM .... ..t,6

TO-

K-p your lank or coal bin

5NS------

Free Estimates,

Dealer for

011/d during the cold weather.

rear

£=11-i- -111

We're ready--Ire You?
ORDER

in

'

of new materials.

Open Daily 8 toi
Sunday 10 - 1

1 -0 i ji/42#-

Parking

__ make the shelf assembly, using player on roller drawer rails,
1

OR

R& IODERNUA™m

Phone Ply. 1790

Plymouth

Holli

'\V?TE,/ R.A.

Since 1923"

F.HA. Terms available

screws.

Fasten the bottom to the ends, the tuner and amplifier will de-

AND SONS

BLUNK'S

ends to support the side shelves,

.0.

r./.'.7

Immediately available

1{IRR*0iu idfir..
M..'•

IN....

.7-

Buldh. Matalials *
-PHORE 102
-Serving the Community
for 40 year•
308 N. Main
Plymouth
:

k

BURNER
SERVICE
CALL

PLY. 2788
HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman (r•ar)

Phone Plymouth 180

,

.
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State Police Cars

Get Another Plate

0

Five to Leave for Service Four Films Scheduled

Vegetable Gardening Serves

Michigan Local Board No. 102,

system, an- ed that the following four films efforts of an American-Britishnounced that the following resi- will be shown at the Tuesday, Australian company to make a
dents of this area have volunteer- March 29, program: "Obesity," barren
tract of Northern Australia bloom with rice fields are be-

Michigan State Police patrol As Highly Profitable Hobby

It

license

plate.

.

ed for the March 21 induction "Our Inheritance from the Past,"

i Thehave
new blue
permanent-type
plates
numerals on a reflec-

Eugene H. Levering, Douglas H.

Green, Paul R. Harding, all of

ground

and are held in the library rooms.

rice as fast as it is sown and guns

resident * by day and lanterns, flares and
' James E. Bonar and Rodney A. When pain can't bless, heaven explosions by night so far have
Plymouth;

4 will replace the present permanback-

v ent gold numeral-blue

ing defeated by massive clouds of
geese, measuring as much as 3
All programs start at 7 p.m.
miles across. The geese eat the

"Italy" and "Golden Gate."

call:

. torizcd gold background. They

Humpty Doo, Australia - The

The local library has announc.

Selective Service

cars will soon be wearing a sec-

ond

Geese Eat Rice

plates

on

the

rear

of

Livonia

Dahlager of Northville.

pat-

-Young failed to control the birds.

quits us in despair.

-

rol cars. Due to the nature of the

reflectorized material, a dark t
-·

background

isnot

prachca

The present plates will be sent
to Michigan State Industries for

repainting in the new color com-

bt- - A 7 -<

r

on the front· of the patrol cath.

bination and will then be placed

01

They will not be treated with the

4

./ . S

-=Firi,I.

-

reflectorized material.
.

A second plate was decided
upon to afford easy frontand
The use of reflectorized ma-

terial is experimental. If it wears

satisfactorily,
ROVING PHOTOGRAPHER Mrs. George Schmeman of North
Territorial road wandered down Mexico way on her vacation

sidered
safety device for cars of the

as

an

it

might

added

be

con-

nighttime

Men hobby gardeners are in- ket fence five feet high -4
bordering '

.

./

Sunshiny days will soon b• he•!

.//-/F

clined to specialize, concentrating the east, north and west sides will

general public.

tour and snapped this pictureThe
of
Dr. and Mrs. Rafael Davila and 1 Get ready for those building. modpermanent plates, in use their efforts upon one class of add 450 squaid feet of valuable

four-year-old son. R,ndy. in Mexico City. Mrs. Davila. daugh-

ter ef Mrs. Berneice Thomas. of 970 Starkweather. met her hui-

since September, 1954, match the plants. More numerkls than any air space on which tomatoes, pole

more years of internship at :he Spanish hospital. Mexico City. * _
.,- underwent one of the largest city

expansions on record, On New

DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometrist
Phone 433

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

contractors. financial advice. and .
the finest of materials.

Such a fence has no ropts,

devotees and their families such

casts no harmful shade, and alrewards.

great

most half forest.

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday -10 a.m. to 5 p.m. -- : impaired by a long journey from here only if required for proteeto

mbrket.

61endar

Of Coming Events

LAWRENCE P.

MONEY

ment which the gardener feels, in
having produced by his own ef-

soil.

Passage-Gayde

forts, "vegetables of superb taste

Make your vegetable garden as

Post Auxiliary

and texture which cannot be

near as possible to the kitchen

8 p.m. Memorial Bldg.

bought in the market."

door, so that vegetables can be

most of the fresh vegetabtes

flavor.

F. & A.M.

which a fpmily of four can eat
during a harvest period of four

old-age assistance

corn, potatoes, cabbages, peas for

tripled between 1936 and 1953,

canning, or

rising from $15.59 a month to

any considerable

quantity of vine crops except

tools. wianng apparel
and many other items.
Beautiful surface ...

snag froo.

2 Ft. x 4 Ft.

in your

KITCHEN

$51.50 a month.

$2.52 ea.

w UTILITY ROOM

Another two thousand square

DETROIT EDISON

square foolt plot is oblong, say
20 by 50 o# 25 by 40 ft., with the

TOLEDO EDISON

shorter diptance running north

4 Ft. x 8 Ft.

L 3

$6.72 ea.

r'
£

Orders Executed

and south„

4 Ft. x 6 Ft.

$5.04 ea.

1.r

- ike . ideal shape for a 1,000

$1.68 ea.
3 Ft. x 4 Ft.

thope grow:n on a fence or trellis.

6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel

L

L'J

L

/

.'

North aad south rows, give ·

more eveni distribution of the *un

ALL STEEL CLOTHES LINE POSTS

....

and it is easier to divide up space

6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lili

among your different crops, when

Inquiries Invited

you deal with 20 or 25 foot rows,

Thursday, March 31
None scheduled

+HOOK, LIMITED SUPPLY!

DOND A.

rather thah fractions of long ones.
Your plot must have sunshine.

reg.

$5.95 Ea.

NOW s4.95

BURLESON

Six hours. full sun is usually assumed to be a minimum. But

Phone Plymouth 29

many of *e crops you will want

Als' Heating, Inc
EMPLOYEE

GAS

Sco u1 for help
und advice in

REID. HIGBIE &

to grow need full sun all day

OIL

,

pot. and Pns, garden

:::'r WORKS HOP

more than

Kiwanis Club

Hi-12

9

This will not allow for sweet

the family with all.

8 pim, Homes

/

..............

In the country as a whole the
average payment to recipients of

CONSUMER'S POWER

,Soroptimist Club

branches of Township needs and•haimties.

cooked, or processed for canning

feet wouldo be required to supply

Wednesday, Mar 30

• Effective police protection.

if you have a sunny area in the

back yard 500 to 1,000 squhre or freezing. With some a delay

to five months.

8 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall

• An adequate water system.

c!@a-use hand g

Lodge No. 47

Odd Fellows

• A comprehensi¥0 -wer program.

available al a small additional eost for tools.

I

Tuesday, March 29

• Full support of a careful community study of present and

Hand, hook fixtures are

keen edge of their supreme

harvested just before they are

1,tr:';

1%/70 vir

uver 4 2.. .I • ....

shine is far me?e important than

You can test the truth of this

911
4

of minutes may suffice to dull the

8 p.m. K. of C. Hall

• A full dollar value in public service for every tax dollc.

1 Aol

/1

feet, with well drained soil. the

Memorial Bldg.
Knights of Columbus

The principles to which I adhere are:

_

larger area is sufficient to grow

8 p.m. Card Party,

of Correction. Graduate in Horticulture of Wash-

e

Plymouth Rock

Moms of America

Supervisor of the cannery at the Detroit Hoase

,

3 peg. Board

Monday, March 28

• A comprehensive Township impr*vement program in all

brief interval cd the day, by its

Thursday, March 24

7:30 pAn. Masonic Temple

future needs.

when the value of the harvest is

considered. But much more im-

portant is· the sense of achieve-

)2:00 noon Mayflower Hotel

ington State College.

that leisure hours passed in vege- a layout which results in any row
table gardening earn high pay. being shaded for more than a

Submitted by the

Rotary Club

Of Plymouth Towniship

The important point is to avoid

Many surveys have established

Chamber of Commerce

TRUSTEE

PLYWOOD CUTTINGS •

4 Sq. Ft. and Under ... 5056 OFF

tion.

companion crops, the garden enclosure, or outside objects. Sun-

Friday, March 25

Democratic Candidate For

7-

QUALITY MATERIALS AT THE RIGHT PRICE

young and tender, with flavor un. day shadows. Use a wire fence •

field

-

;

These are not in money sav- lows the air to circulate freely

Year's Day it bulged out to 26 ings, they contend, as much as in arqund the pfants that cling to it.
times its former size by swaling the superior quality of garden The south boundary should be
175 square miles, The city now fresh vegetables, which are serv- open to the full sun, with no
has the distinction of being at. ed on the family table while climbers or pickets to cast mid-

-

can help with plans. estimates.

branch of gardening brings its to perfection.

In 1948 Oslo, Norway's capital,

.

ernizing and repairing jobs. We

0

colors of the patrol cars and carry other grdup are the vegetable beans, eucumbers, melons, or
band while he was studying medicine d the U. of M. He has two . a State Police designation.
growers, who assert that no other similar vine crops can be grown
following which *he family will move to Puerto Rico.

-

6

long, and 1 w il l suffer from any

building,

COMPANY

limitation lof it. Trees too nearby,

trodernizinq

No charge,

summer, then the sun is high,

Member

may seriously affect yields in the

Detroit Stock Exchange
615 Ford Building

fall.

'1.0%29 -111

Or r••t,(1 tring

which cast little shade in mid-

-

Never sdrround a small vege-

no obl.gation

Woodward 3-9385

table pl-1-11
ot ¥ith shrubs, but a pie- =

OWNED

COAL

ONE NUMBER TO CALL ....

&

OPERATED

--

Y

WE SERVICE THEM ALL!
4.

PLYMOUTH 2268|
PHONE

t

3
$

eflf 4.,1.-*t.

!

2¥

r

4
A.

t

• i ,2

Elit li .,
4

Hardtoo... with 4 doors!
.

AND ONLV OLDSMOBILE OFFERS

· IT IN EVERY PRICI RANGEI
What a "Rocket"! What • reception! OM•mobile'® new Holiday Sedan

has just about turned this town ultsile &,00 lith excitement! And

no wonder! There' hain't been a car do comit@611 new in years!
Here's an inspired combination of the Itunning Holiday Coupe'I

I The staff that organined and operates

sports CIr flair plus al] the roomy comlort of Old.mobile'§ big

ALS' HEATING. INC.
«14

ALFRED BYRNES
DON KEETH

CHARLES DUDLEY

GORDON POMROT

AILEY SMITH

EDDIE OLSON

C beautiful 4-Dqor Sedans! And to to, 11 al /thl. mev i-ation

I

f' comes to you in all three Old•mobile Ietic,-11- 6.,-.i„.-- Ninety-

ELENOR BELLINGER

AL HOLCOMBE

Eight ::. brilliant Super "88" i:; and bod**Fleed "88-1 See Ind

Not in Picture: MARTIN SCHOMBERGER. JR.

* All Estimates & Surveys *
FREELY Givenl

drive the thrilling new 091•mobile Hdda, Sed- 19,1,01+-•dayi

No Job too Small

No Iob too Large!

.

All A.GA. approved equipment mold by us has been tried over a period of

BEGLINGER

NOTHING DOWN - 3 YEARS TO PAY.
F.H.A. Torms on all Sales and Installations.
Phone 2268

Plymouth

av O LD S :04 0

- SEE YOUR NIAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER .+ - .. .. ,

years and PROVEN TOPSI All installations guaranteed.

640 Starkweather

NEW 7**r 022222*

MI

...

OLDSMOBILN

Phone 2090
Plymouth
WHO WILL WIN THE "OSCARSN DON'I MISS THE ACADEMY AWARDS SHOW • NBC TV AND RADIO • %9. MCH 20
705 S. Main St

---

b

1 L E

n

-L-)/
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Plan Landscaping

These Events Were News With Neighbors

.

several months stay in Florida.

50 Years Ago

Mrs, J. H.

Patterson's

father,

Daniel Blue, who has been in
Florida with them, returned home

March 24, 1905
Louis Reber has had the in-

terior of his shop repapered, Mr.
Dates doing the work.

Monday.

this week.

Elm. returned last week after a

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Douan
of Herald street announce ,ht.-

What ycli do in the fkont or beyond words. Women born with Toi'm of loose powder, a bottle of

back of your house may be this great asset are few. There

strictly
your ok,n business. are many todq, who cultivate Powder-blended fountion or a
Chances are. however, ycu can and create a lovely complexion cake of cream-blended. powdei
portant to take your time and

planting plens. ,

end results in face and figure

should be

These powders

Such is the :triviKe of tree ex. more than compensate. Eat foods chosen for texture as well as

perts who point out the people that are high in vitarnin A. These color. Sdine companies design

next deor may even let you plant include almost all vegetables, es-

their powders in both light and

Martha, to L A. C. Gerald Mur- 7 <ree on their property that will peciully green. leafy ones almost heavier textures. Heavier powphy of the Royal Canadian Air-

force. Mr. Murpry is the son 01

cisco and Los Angeles, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy €if

Thr y r, port a delightful trip and

Sarnia, Canada.

a fine tinie.

throw

drsired shade bn your all fresh fruit, especially citrus ders have more clinging power

hinne.

fruit*-dairy prodticts-be sure to and absorb more of the skin's

Many wer'cond gard,-ners can't

re:»t tt€ urge to place shrubs

Word has been received of the

plong the lot line. Emphasizing

use *kim 'milk and watch the

Face powder colon belong in

lot lines nicrery make s tlip pri, amoupt
of fat ¥nu eat.
Ex,Ircise and fresh air will who cio wonders for a sallow

three large groups--the pinks,

and

marriage of Dorothy Jean It Ow-

land of North Territorial ®ad.

went to Ann Arbor on Sunday to

Plymouth, and Lieutenant Jt ,1, thi. building line. each neigh- figur¢. Poot· circulaticin is often for n :·luidy complexion; and the

}Iat vry

the 20th Century Club hall, De-

Missouri.

troit, last werk.

Sudden

Miss Alice Wheeler, of the
Bullock district,

failed

to get

back to her school on Monday on
account of the storm.
Some two

Schrader

death

of Fred- D.

shocks

entire com-

munity. Funeral services wilt- be
conducted this afternoon from
the funeral home he founded in

nnonths

the

ago

1909 for Fred D. Schrader wht)

village council notified the
died unexpectedly Tuesday evenD.P.&N. to repair the smokestack
ing. Mr. Schrader suffered a
on their powerhouse. No attention heart attack at the Riverside
has been paid to the order and

the residents in that neighbor-

hood, who are nearly stifled by

the smoke, are making preparations to carry the matter into
court. What is the matter with

the council enforcing its orders?
Ben Tyler's horses, hitclled to

the milk wagon, started from the
Cook farm Wednesday morning
and ran up town, where they
were caught and tied. No damage
was done to the wagon or milk
cans.

cemetery just after the close of
the funeral, the second of the

day, from his establishment.

Mrs. C. G. Draper was the guest
of * honor at a breakfast party
Wednesday morning given by

Mrs. C. J. Dykehouse who invited
the following guests to be present: Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, Mrs.
R. R. Parrott, Mrs. George M.
Chute, Mrs. Harold Stevens, Miss
Mary Conner and Mrs. Blanche

.

drink at leaft one pint of whole natural oils. They are best suited
milk leach ·day, If you muvt diet to an oily skin, '

Arthur Warner and Cady Hix

see Jay Sackat who is confined P. Crisp of Rosedale Gardrns.
to the hospital.
The marriage took place on FebMiss Hazel Smitherman played ruary 28 in the Post Chapel ht
a ·recital, given by Miss Moll at O'Reilly hospital in Springfield.

.

should extend to th2 landkcaping. Fent.3 a fine. velvet bloom is lucky ful complexion can come in the

consult with your neighbors on little self control at times but the
March 23,1945

Flay of two months in SanFran-

Lee Sackett,

FOR THE FUTURE OF YOUR (HliDREN _ - -r

in< ever. more gracious if you Tht· prophr diet * requires u buy carefully.

engagement of their daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Shaw, of

pt-tty sec m smaller, ps,a 1-tal,·. If

plantings can be avoided forward beneit both your e„Inplexion amd Rkin: the neutrals which are best

1;7!,- will enjov full sweep of lawn. the cAuse gf a muridy, tired look- goldens which add warnlth to a
Irr'pl:,nlintl trees, kry<Mones of ing skin.

pale complexion.

th lan+cape. your favorite loca- •
tiany niay be clet:'iments [to your

neighbors views. On th4 other

AUTOMOBILE

hand, since the sun iq no re-per-

ter of preperiy lines, friend

nrighhor mry reap all the brne.

MONDAY,
ARCH 28

fits of your planting*. ]t is rs-

>'intial your landscapjng He modi- i

LOANS - REFINANCING

fied to :t,it existing trecH En ad-

i.,ining properties. Perhap,1 it
will be more appropriate to plant

chrubp rathrr than ni:ljcr trees.

Present Car Payments Reduced

Otherwiye, there might £ be too
much shade to perimt lawn

grow'th.

Neighberly planning ln lund-

Are your present car payments too highT Do they

ecoi'e improvements will ipay big

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be

dividendv in the improved looks ' able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides

of the individual home propri-ty,

reducing your payments it is often possible to give

and immediate residential area.

you additional cash at the same time. .

PROPOSAL 1 will ask you:

Gold is tried by'fire, brve men
by affliction.-Senera.

A Straight Cash Loan

Daniels. Mrs. Draper plans to

To approve a transfer of 7 mills in our tax levy to

leave soon for a visit with her

son-in-law and daughter, Lieu-

sister and husband, Mr- and Mrs.

BASEMENTS

Ernest Kohler in Olifornia.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mahoney

Mary Jane Hamilton entertained a group of 10 little friends at
a dinner party at her home on
Hamilton street Wednesday even-

of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall

Brink of Plymouth were guests
Mrs. Marvin Terry at a pot-luck

ther at the Denton hall

Many types of
lightweight,
portable counters for uranium
prospectors are sold at prices
ranging from $30 to $700. In the

last

Saturday evening.'

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of
East Plymopth were the guests

counters have been sold to in-

MeKerchey in Detroit. They at-

dividual prospectors and another

tended the flower show while

25,000 to private companies.

PROPOSAL 2 will ask you:

low rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros

To grant authority for the board of education to
sell $3.000.000 in school bonds.

815 Ann Arbor Trail Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Business Office: e
1087 N. Mill

last four years more than 10,000

last week of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

cash loan on your automobile--while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payment,-

FILL DIRT

dinner and cards.

attended the wedding reception

1

DITCHING

Saturday evening of Mr. and

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W. Guen-

If you need money and need it quickly you will

appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

GRADING

Wolfe and Mr. and Mrs. Donald

ing.

retire $3.000.000 in bonds.

SEWER WORK

in Tillamook, Oregon, and her

March 28, 1930

On Your Automobile

EXCAVATING

tenant and Mrs. Elmore Carney

25 Years Ago

Phone Plymouth 800

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILAN'n .

Phone Ply. 2052

HOURS: 8:45 to 5

YOUR PRESENT SCHOOL TAX RATE

SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

WILL NOT BE INCREASED!

there, and they and their host
and hostess

were

also

Thursday. March 24, 1955 5

'Nbe roll neighbor policy Any woman u·hose skin pre- The skin deep part of a beauti-

grounds and mafce suburban liv- Powder-blendcd foundations.

The warm syrup and biscuit

Lansing were Plymouth visitors

HEALTH and BEAUTY

piE PLYMOUTH MAIL,

-

ik -ure attrictivruess of the home through proper diet. powder and Which ever you choose, it is inn-

10 Years Ago

social to be given by the Rebekahs is postponed.
Mrs. H. J. Baker and son of

1

dinner

guests on Wednesday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. George Devil le.

00,st Powerfu/Car

Professor Dawson of Detroit

gle a recital at Christ church,
March 13, in which five Plymouth

boys. who are members of the
orchestra. took part. They were
Elton Bakewell, Jack Goodsell,
Harold Stevens, Clarence and

These are our needs:
Statistics may be boring-but citizens of Plymouth Township School District

atits Price,

Thomas Levandowski.

Mrs. Cleo Norgrove and daughter, Helen, spent the week-end
with Mi. and Mrs. Walter Per-

king, in Highland Park.

are faced with some facts they dare not ignore ! Boys and girls are ALREADY over-

crowding our elementary schools. Three schools are using their libraries for classrooms. One of these also uses its auditorium.Next September all elementary schools
will need to convert their libraries and auditoriums into class rooms.

1

Mrs. Autie Crunpon spent last
week-end at the home of friends

Junior High enrollment last October 1 was 469. It is anticipated that 525 will be

in Ann Arbor.

enrolled next fall. This is an increase of 56 students. With 35 to 42 pupils already

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Patterson

and Mr: and Mrs. Donicl Patter-

filling each classroom, where can we put an additional 56 boys and girls? Sacrificing

son returned TueIiay from a

the Junior High library for classroom space is the only solution.

JAugs..Ophoisterg
ih_Durecleaned

We are living in a growing community. Plymouth and Plymouth Township had
a combined population of 11,582 when the federal census was taken in 1950. It is

11

estiinaled that there are 2,100 more people today. And in four more years, authori-

..

In Your

ties expect another 2,800 men, women and children. Our school population back in

Home!

1950 was 2,400. An average of 200 extra children a year have been pouring into classrooms, placing today's enrollment over 3,400. Our school census shows that we can

Guaranteed - no shrinkage
Use again in 2 hours!

'expect these or even higher gains in enrollment indefinitely.

Day or Night Service

Thesd are just a few of the statistics which point to the serious problem ahead.

K39

REASONABLE RATES -

FREE ESTIMATES

The solution is obvious. More classrooms must be provided.
...

..

Our 25!h Year

DURACLEAN -

CARPET CLEANERS
Day

Come In

Nights

Avenue

.

·T
4

Middlebell

4-9685 ' 9097 4

Here's what your "YES" vote will do:

and try the sensational performance

01 Pon:lac's -H/ Strato-Streak V.Sll EST,MATED
COSTS

PROJECTS

1. PURCHASE SCHOOL SITES $

If all the talk about horgepower has

left youconfused, let this one »imple
fact set you straight.
Model for model, the sensational new
Pontiac St,ato-Streak V-8 deliven more

horsepouer per dollar than any car in its field.
And that fact holds good whether you
specify the four-barrel carburetor-a low-cost
option that puts 200 eager horsepower under

But Pontiac's extra value doesn't stop with

2. ' BUILD AND EQUIP A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ON SHELDON
SITE TO BE OPENED IN SEPTEMBER 1956

power. Its Shock-Proof chassis, wide-stance ,

starte! Gron cal-•

NEW SITE (West of Mill Street and North of Ann

Arbor Road) TO BE OPENED lN SEPTEMBER 1957---------_

determined) TO BE OPENED IN 1958 or 1959

Comp in at your first opportunity and roadtest Pontiac's spectacular Strato-Streak V-8
performance and you'll quickly see why sales

every Pontiac, produces performance as fresh

improved. taity,tart.

and distinctive as Pontiac's Twin-Streak styl-

er. Spicilically mad•
as a growth-promoting
compknion fied fo•

ing and Vogue Two-Tone beauty -with tradi-

tional Pontiac dependability and the greateet

SureR.ime.

460,000.00

5. REFUND OUTSTANDING BONDS ISSUED ON MAY 1, 1949 ____

340,000.00

6. REMODEL CENTRAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS TO MEET THE NEEDS
OF THE HIGH SCHOOL -

are now at an all-time high!

. The Strato-Streak V-8, part anil Parcel of

S.reCal! - 9.:

1,500,000.00

4. BUILD AND EQUIP A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (Site to be

100,000.00

/7. PAY FIRST 6 MONTHS INTEREST
AND COST OF BOND ISSUE

horgepower Strato-Streak V-8. 4

26 % fam-.

460,000.00

3. BUILD AND EQUIP A NEW JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ON THE

rear springs, long 122' or 124' wheelbase, recirculating ball steering and bigger brakes provide fihe-car comfort and handling. 1

Pontiac'B handsome hood-or the regu* 180-

revolutionary pre-

90,000.00

50,000.00
...

. TOTAL $3,000,000.00

Y. con b. 9 big, ...1.1 p..11.

1- less th- ma.-dels •116.1..,1- ,

Endorsed by the Board of Education and the

prked mrs end,-ch less 16- slripped,
0-my-dels of higheriwiced ikest

School Community Planning Group.

economy in Pontiac history.

,

d

look high ..d low ... and You'll go

CHILDREN

--

PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE OF OUR

VOTE

YES

ON

44<fffSAXTON PROPoSALS !

Farm r1 :trply

BERRY & ATCHINSON MONDAY
..3

-1

874 W. Ann Arbor Road

Phone 174

BOTH

Phone Plymouth 3086.3087 or 500

-

Vote at the Mymouth H * Sch.1

MARCH 28

.

.

-

6.

Polls opon 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. ,

L-

1
.

0 Thursday, March 24.1955

.
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Michigan Mirror

tditorials - Features

SATURDAY SESSION ON FOREIGN POLICY *

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant ,
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
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voters: one this Monday involving a $3,000,000 bond issue

for our school system; the other one week later to decide
who will guide our city and township governments for
the next few years.

ps, [

With names of many capable candidates appearing

1

tocal school districts finance new

It was written by educators
who know the potential problems

Publisher, Sterling Eaton

and enacted by legislators who
were convinced it existed.

Clair L Taylor, superintendent

W,1010/OWS

...MORE AlkVT

of public

Eut Lan,ing, Michigan

I Wookly Nowipaper Repro-nlative. Inc. 11

Excill.ne, i.- i
Con,-1

on the April 4 ballot, it would be difficult for The Mail

Detroit. Chicago k Now York

MEEPL

a try at solving the crisis on a
statewide basis and the proposal
...

A-2

4 THINKING OUT LOUD *

Of

of these candidates, it is their pifivilege to vote them out
of office at the next election or even sooner. But a wrong

posal on the ballot. If approved
by the voters. it will help the

districts and help education."

/, i
F FSurr
;EEW.1.0...%,
01

could not be corrected as easily.

FJPU

It 9 our opinion that th, education of our

One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal.

.,p,EASE,AED# To I

0

UNEE

approved. In our way of thinking. half-day sessions

is asked each week by The Mail of four ped,strians along

121.€1'llil

Willf f lia

Young.ters will be impaired if this bond immue is not

Taylor painted a picture frightening to lawmakers·: The state

Plymouth's downtown streets. This week'* gueits are -thinking
out loud" on the question:

will need 2,000 more classrooms a

year for the next five years to
handle an increased enrollment

"There was much furor over the release last week of of 70,000 new students annually.

-N@

or crowding pupils into Khool libraries. auditori-

the controversial Yalia papers. Do you think that documents
such as these should be made known to the public?"

ums and teacher loung- do not lend themselves to

CHARLES CUSTER, 11926 Newburg road: "Yes, I think
they should be released. The public is entitled to know about
the policies of our government. We should know what agreements our country has made with England and Russia."

good education. With th, cooperation of voters who

approved building bond 1-u- in past yean. our
school sys:em has avoided half-day lessions or s.rious overcrowding.

40 q"

C

.-=,37.7

This year, however, Bird school has had to utilize

its auditorium and library for classrooms, Smith and

Roger Babson

Starkweather is using its library and Hough school first

graders and kindergarten chdren are on half-day

.

apditoriums and libraries for classrooms next fall ahd
the junior high will even have a class in its library. 1:
The board of education, with the aid of the School

ship of Senator William S,
Broomfield (R-Royal Oak).
It first called for a $200,000,000
bond issue, but educators agreed
that half that amount would be

enough for emergency money.

SPECIALISTS DESCRIBED

In fact, the "Specialist" is the

when discussing the "Dow In- protector of the public who buy

dustrial Average" and comparing and sell stodks. He is charged by

13,700 in the city and township today will at least reach

Here's how it will work.
j.9....

its smooth functioning. And I re-

DOW-JONES INDUSTRIALS

same with the highs of 1929. As the New Ybrk Stock Exchange

4

peat, he is there to protect the
buying and selling public.
Custer

THE $64 QUESTION

Morgeson

1 Mrs. Hicks

Enterline

seams a few years hence.

most readers know, this average with a very specific and extre_gethelp
the innocent investor not tO think it is important to know what has gone on. The public Districts will certify their needs
hooked by tips. The simplest should not be kept in the dark." to the state and get approval to
or more issues. To do this he must

lowing prices:

Allied Chemical & Dye

go on building. Anything that

America Smelt. & Ref.

classrooms are n-ded. but if he k normal. he will

uk what effect a bond inue will have on his annual

,arket
fa,ling m,ublic

46% at a higher price t hanhhe 1

gip'en mon* nt.

In

6574, a rising matket, tlhe sgpela list

is

18574 will pay at ny

American Tobacco

Chrysler Corp.

Corn Products Refining
duPont de Nemours

bank accounts only. Yet, this
would not prevent Winchell from

fror

good of the country."

87% the public i* willing to sell. This

General Foods

51% and protects,9 hurried seller from

General Electric

7714 being "clipped" by being forcedand
thepublicity.
best protection
is education Some have sug-

56 stock. Con,kersely. an anxious gested that the specialists' books
381,6
buyer is protected against paying of unfilled orders be made public Mystery in the A ir

Goodyear Tire & Rubber
International Harvester

65 4 too high a price at any given

International Nickel .

Proctor & Gamble

- painless financing is not enough. The only opinions on

22% York Stock Exchange members ing such as takes place on the

National Distillers

cures the sickness.

1014 may handle a number of stocks.

Sears. Roebuck

8514 but, in the case of very active

Standard Oil of Calif.

79% issues, there may be a number of

Standard Oil qf N. J.

Near San Antonio the other day Lt. Col. W. D. Beane
had to jump out of a jet training plane. It was after

1954 About on¢-quarter of all New ,posible in rapidly moving trad6594 acrt ils specialists. One specialistmore,
floor ofa the
Exrhange. Furthertrue picture would be

Loew's, Inc.

National Steel

for a time in advance of execu-

Elf)36 time. 1 lion. This would not, however, be

Yet will not raise our prount school tax rate.4 Johns-Manville

Favoring this school construction program and its

READING THE MAIL -

961,4 to accept 4 low price for his

General Motors

down smoothly. im completely lasteles• and still

dark, and the weather was strictly nowhere.

Beane did exactly that. He pulled back the canopy
and ejected himself. His plane sped off into the night,
to crash at an unknown spot, and Beane pulled his rip-

most difficult to obtain as orders

on the books can be pulled out

time. Thus, the specialists'
shifl with the varying atti- 1 cord.

1144 specialists handling the same is- any
books
934 sue. The Exchange has rigid

thid subject that count are those of citizens who will go to Union Carbide & Carbon ' 85% rules goverking the marketmight
ex- tudes
the public.
it E-' Half an hour later, the pilot was still hanging up
help ifof
investors
whoPerhaps
buy
Texas Company

82% perience ariel financial standing

United Aircraft

the polls this Monday. Whether a parent or not, we are U S Steel
urging your support of this bond issue. Half-day sessions and the like were unheard of when we were in

school. We owe our young people at least an equal oppor-

pal and interest on the local

school bonds. The proposal also
credit of the state behind the
local bond issues to obtain lower

17334 prevents wide
gyrations in thd commends. * interest rates.
Forty years serving Stock Ex-

the board of education and their accountants have

This is the kind of remedy we like-one that goes ,

known what our policy was. Perhaps the average citizen

n his passing out tips, as he now claims would not have been versed enough to have used the knowl-

Eastman Kodak 73 market pric¢ of any given stock, changes makes me believe that

classroom shortage illi for some Years to come and

13-mill tax will be picked up by

-to U. S. Government Bonds or leased to the Congress years ago so that they could have The
state fund will be used to
make annual payments of princi-

tax bill. It D-ms unbelievable in the,e times. but

come up with a remarkable $3.000.000 pill to cure

cannot be covered by the local

7034 own account at a lower price thaninterest
!hat hein any
has stock
no direct
01· indirect edge but I believe its use by Congress could have been for the would pledge the full faith and
which he re-

12844 expected to sell silocE

Bethlehem Steel

HAROLD ENTERLINE, 11850 Haggerty: "I definitely

confine the investments of all dis-

100 often risk his own unds by buy- Supplement
pensers of tips-See
of New Financial
York Times believe we should know. The papers should have been re- the state.
411/6 ing a stock in a

American Can

American Tel. & Tel.

A property owner may well agree that more

up to 13 mills in school taxes for
buildings. If the need is greater,
the system begins to work.

MRS. DON HICKS, 44475 Governor Bradford: "Yes, I do ...

This is what can be done to

are filled to over capacity right now; that the junior closing on March 3rd at the foi- that of "maHing a market" in one pri)tection would probably be to
ing youngsters will make the high school bulge at the

School districts facing a classroom crisis will be forced to levy

16,539 by 1959. They know that our elementary schools is ITAde up of thirty stocks,- mely respo¢Isible duty, namely

high will be over capacity next fall and that these grow-

overload of students on teachers.

land county-was shipped into
the legislature under the sponsor-

spent in analyzing the annual school census, monthly en- cuss
procedure
by ago."
Now 0stwhich
a word
regarding
wheel in the Exchange's
matheStock
foolishMarket
questions
they have
"Specialists,'
seemed
to chinery-absolutely
necessary
to
They seemed utterly at sea

districts on the fringes of met-

After several conferences, the

mittee has displayed ignorance with 1929; but to compare with given price. In a nutshell, the
and inability to intelligently dis- "yesterday" br a "week or month specialist is a very important

in the city and township; that manufacturing employ-

794 of sprcialists. The specialist must

Westinghouse Electric
Woolworth (F. W.) Co.

even see the top of his chute much of the time, so bad

to put limits on their
79% assume fultz responsibility for all quited
orders. All in all, however, I con.
514, orders to buy or sell turned over

The Committee members work- to him, maintaining a fair and

was the weather.

clude that the real question is

Strong updrafts in freak weather were holding Beane
up. It has happened before, but seldom do pilots happen

ed with pencil and paper trying orderly market in the stocks in one of educating the buyers and
to get an average which checked which he specializes. His personal

School districts also would be

permitted to use the state funds

to re-finance existing bond issues,
cutting interest rates on which
they are now paying.
...

To get the state's money back,
the districts would be required to

continue the 13-mill levy after
their needs drop below that point.
using the excess over a 30-year

period to repay the state. Taylor
said:
"We want to educate our chil-

dren, a right they have by being
Americans. That, we hope, is one

of the answers to the problem."

and sell in small lots were re. there in space. He told friends later that heHecouldn't
...
said the $100.000,000 "probthe sellers of stocks.

tunity ifor education. - with the Dow-Jones Average for interests in L t market must at - * , to bail out in such upcurrents. Beane finally came down,

ably" would not be all used and

that the first year's lending program would affect 46 districts,
most of the southeastern section

of the state, and the first year's
loans

would

* that day. They could not make it all times be subordinated to the The good are better made by u after going up, then down, then up, and then hanging $3,000,000.
they "smened best interests of his customers. ill, As odours crushed are sweetsome monkey business by Wall He cannot buy for his own ac- er still. -Rogers.

there, about stationary, and landed in a trea. He was not

check; thence,

Street." They forgot entirely that k - injured seriously.

prices must be adj usted to stock This story reminds us that the weather - the most
dividends, split-ups, and other
talked of subject in the world-still has a few tricks the
changes in the number of shares.
SIMPLE ILLUSTRATIONS

For instance, take a stock such
as General Motors which last

]*IE CARNEGIE

experts don't understand. Just why tornadoes build up
when they do, and how, is not certain.
Just why hurricanes do what they do, and how, is not
understood. Just why the sky suddenly clears up, when

split two for one. In order to give

a

fair

comparison,

the

new

nation?

would be simple were it not for

A-The Tax Foundation has recently conduebed a survey and finds the fact that some of the 1929

MOSE H. DIEHL, 405 Scarsdale Road, Tuckahoe, . transocean planes at great speed are another mysteryNew York, in July of 1944 was, with his Division, sent to not even recognized until in recent years.

For centuries man has been traveling on the ground

that average beginning salary of teachers with a college degree stocks have been dropped from France to go into combat.
in ciUes is $3.115 with the average maximum with a Doctor's the Average. I and on the sea. He has become well acquainted with
degree is $5,805. Generally the lowest salacries are in the south
and in rural areas salaries are generally below the averages.

Furthermore, there have been

The ships were lying off Utah Beach and they were

sudden flash floods, quicksand, mountain dangers and
.all the hazards of earthly motivation. But we have been
traveling through the air only a few decades. And there
are a lot of questions yet to be answered. Flying and

mergers which required higher waiting for the barges to take them into the beach. They
O-Has thi "Oil for Education" bill been introduced in thi Sonate, mathematics to make the correct
could h#ar the distant rumble of the artillery and could

A-Yes, by Senator Lister Hill, Alabama, an,# 35 other sponsors, in- adjustments. These were made in
cluding 30 Dernocrats, five Republicans,),ie independent. It order to be fair. It is very wrong see the )each just ahead where so many thousands had
would earmark royalties on publicly own@d oil reserves in the for any member of the Fulbright given their lives but a short time before.

continental shelf for educational purposes
aad asks $ 1 billion Committee
to suggest juggling. In I flights are not yet routine.
Like the others on those ships, he found himself *
fact, of tile 1929 Dow-Jones List
for emergency relief in construction funds.

0-What w= the firs: state to ratily thi constifulion?

of
30 stocks only 17 remain in the becoming nervous and depressed because he knew the
present list of 30 stocks. Incident-

A-Delaware on Dec. 7. 1787. Next in order came Pennsylvania, New ally, it is rather interesting that

only path phead was one of hardship, casualties and for Tiny *loons

Jersey, Georgia, Connecticut. Massachusetts, Maryland. South the Wall Street Journal--owned , many, death. He remembered a devotional booklet that

Carolina, Mew Hampshire, Virginia. New York. North Carollna by the Dow-Jones Company-ap-

and then came Rhode Island, May 29, 1790.

9-Whal day is observid u Pan-American Day?

parently desires to sidestep this
entire Average problem.

A-April 14. It was on that date in 1890 when the fird international

OTHER AVERAGES

conference of American states met in Washington 'and formed the

Pan-American Union. *

had been given him several months before by his church.

He dug it out of his pack, opened it and read these words:
"Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
There chme over him a peace and calm he says he shall ,

There are other important never fdrget. He realized those words were spoken cen-

*-May new•papermon allending the Prieident's pres; conterinceYork
"Averages"
such as the New
Times' Averages. Their In-

turies befote to men who also feared the future; to men ·

quote him?

Amatpur Astronomer John P. Bagby, of Chicago,
has discovered what he thinks are small moons only 475
miles from the earth's surface. They are actually small
satellites spinning around the earth at about 18,000 miles
an hour.

O-Why do mimben of thi Sonate addiss thi Vic. Pr.ident u New York Times' Average goes
"Mt. Presid•nt¥"

up, the Dow-Jones Industrial

8-Because the Vice President is technically the president of the Average usually also goes up, but
Senate. I by a varying amount. ther lead-

8-Wha* has bicomi of the drive to got thi governme:** out of ing newspapers have separate
compitition with private industr,7

Averages; but if plotted, they all

those words as a Divine promise that whatever his lot
was to be, whether it was to be life or death, he would .
be prepared for whatever might occur. His future was

will be expected to discontinue all commercial activities unless „

it can be shown it would not be in the public interest to procure day
agesateach
Monday through Frinoon and after the close

- the products or services from private industry.

in the Senate

It is the first-floor office in the

capitol building formerly occupied by Grand Army of the Repub-

tic records and one secretary. The
office has been moved to other

quarters.
...

For years, Senate Democrats

not a matter of chance, but was in the hands of an all-

seeing and all-knowing God, a God who knew wh,t was
best

he says he has repeated them a thousand times, in the

I for two desks, two secretaries, a
filing cabinet, an electric heater
and 11 Democrats.

Last year, Lt. Gov. Clarence A.

Reid, a Republican, invited the

minority party to use his office.
a spacious, carpeted room on the
second floor.

Lt. Gov. Philip A. Hart, a
Democrat new this year, issued
the same invitation, just to be
bi-partisan.
...

But when the GAR office was

moved, the Democrats were waiting. The room now is brilliantly
lighted, has a tile floor, three

desks and plenty of room for
Democrats and a few visitors, occasionally.

There's only one

complaint

now: There is no way to install
a loud speaker from the Senate
like other rooms have and the

though, and almost better than

Bagby's discovery was made with a six-inch, homemade telescope, and he has recruited a team of skilled
amateur astronomers to help him identify the moons he

anything," said Senator Charles
S. Blondy (D-Detroit), minority

thinks he has found. The answer to the question whether

legislature, with a bill to cut the
waiting period between obtain-

Meanwhile, it appears that man's ageless search for

service and out, and they have always given him peace these small moons, which from time to time have been
and courage. ' reported by astronomers, might have been ended.

4-»

1 floor caucus room is a little snug

to be reached by the scientists of the future.

encies of government to prepare an inventory of all commercial ment

cluded in this inventory. The directive Mys that each agency b roadeasts the "Babson Aver-

DEMOCRATS

finally got a home of their own.

secretaries must rely on tele-

*-The Budget Director, only recently issued a directive to all ag- will be
nearly paralle lin move- the little moons
are actually there will probably be finally determined in the next few months.
Ever since he has carried those words with him, and
=. activities and an evaluation of all manufacturing activities in- Tbe Boston Stock Exchange

...

The discovery-yet to be verified-is of tremendous
military and scientific significance, and means that these

A-No. Only when the President gives direct permission. Otherwise
dustrial Average is made up of whose f,lture was as uncertain as was his. He accepted 4. small moons will probably be the first heavenly bodies
25 stocks; but the comparison
may easily by checked. If the

approximate

1 have complained that a third-

quota-

tion must be adj usted for splits, to rain, is a mystery. The airstreams which push along

O--Call you give me the average salary of school teachers in the stock dividends. etc. All this

they are limited to indirect quotations.

and legislators

feared any further involvement
would jeopardize local control.
But, they heard of the school

proposal-drafted first in Oak-

Certainly, the Fulbright Com- th6se Avera*,s is not to compare public orders held by him at the

know that nearly 200 homes a year are being constructed

with a lift from the state sales

tax diversion,

...

made 10 years ago."

Babson Park, Massachusetts. of the mark#t. The real value of count until he has executed all

trouble the Committee.

School financing in Michigan

has always been a local problem,

ropolitan areas where new sub-

id' going on but it is also so easy to find fault with decisions

asked.

...

FORREST MORGESON, 1116 Roosevelt: "I don't think divisions will quadruple enrollthe average person is well enough versed on such matters to menu in some districts next year
know what is good for them to know and what isn't. It is and ehgulf local financing plans.
They were told of half-day ses0 always easy to criticize afterwards. It is good to know what sions in crowded schools, the

Dow Averages Throw Fulbright Committee
Into Perplexing Problem in Mathematics

schedules. All elementary schools will be using their

ment is continuing to climb; and that a population of

"The legislature is to be com-

plimented for putting the pro-

most seriously distressed school

decision by voters at this Monday's special school election

rollment trends and statistics from area planners. They

called

iS the result. Taylor said:

serve the public. If voters should err in their judgment

into a building program. Much time and energy has been

instruction,

schoolmen together last fall for

to recommend to its readers those persons who could best

Community Planning Group, is not stumbling bljndly

a $100,000,000

bond issue.
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phones for information from the
Senate.

"This is better than nothing,

floor leader.

CUPID HAD HIS DAY in the

ing a marriage license and the
wedding from five to three days.
Senator Carlton H. Morris (R-

Kalamazoo) sponsored the bill.

"Young people have problems,
too," he laid.

